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States post-office, court, and other Government offices in the 
city of Sheridan, Wyo., the cost not to exceed $160,000. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or
dered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time, 
and passed. - / . 

V THE MERCHANT MARINE. · 
'l'he VICE-PRESIDENT. The Chair lays before the Senate 

the unfinished busine s, which will be stated by title. 

John T. Stilwell to be postma-ster at Montezuma, in the county 
of Macon and State of Georgia. 

, IDAHO. 

Fred G. IIavemann to be postmaster at Salmon, in the county 
of Lemhi and State of Idaho. · 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

George C. Burns to be postmaster at Montrose, in the county 
of Susquehanna and State of Pennsylvania. 

Ezra H. Ripple to be postmaster at Scranton, in the county of 
Lackawanna and State of Pen.psylvania. 

NEBRASKA. 

· The SECRETARY. A bill ( S. 529) to promote the national de
fense, to create a force of naval volunteers, to establish Ameri
can ocean mail lines to foreign markets, to promote commerce, 
and to provide revenue from tonnage. William J. Hildreth to be postmaster at Exeter, in the county 

the unfinished of Fillmore and State of Nebraska. 
.Mr. KEAN. Let it be laid aside temporarily. 
The VICE-PRESIDENT. Without objection, 

bu iness will be laid aside temporarily. 
PURE-FOOD BILL. 

Mr. HEYBURN. Mr. Prc.-sident--
The VICE-PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Massachu

setts yield to the Senator from Idaho? 
1\Ir. LODGE. I do. 
.Mr. HEYBURN. I desire to give notice that on Monday, the 

29th of January, I shall ask the Senate to fix a time for taking 
a vote on Senate bill 88, known as the "pure-food bill." 

. SCHOOL LANDS TAKEN FOR GOVERNMENT RESERVES. 
1\Ir. HEYBURN. I wish to give notice that on Monday, 

January 20, after the routine business of the morning hour, I 
shall ask the Senate to take from the table the bill ( S. 1661) to 
,reimbu"rse the States and Territories for sections 16 and 36 
when taken for forest or other Government reserves, for the 
purpose of submitting some remarks thereon. 

Mr. GALLINGER. I trust the Senator from Idaho will 
endeavor to complete his re1parks by 2 o'clock, as the unfinished 
business will be pressed somewhat at that hour. I hope we 
may not have to yield to the Senator after 2 o'clock. 

Mr. HEYBURN. If it becomes necessary to ask the Senator 
to yield, I will trust to his generosity and the convenience of 
the Senate. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION. 
. Mr. LODGE. I move that the Senate proceed to the consid
eration of executive business. 

The motion was agreed to ; and the Senate proceeded to the 
consideration Of executive business. After ten minutes spent 
in executive sess1on the doors were reopened, ~d (at 4 o'clock 
and 25 minutes· p. m.) the Senate adjourned until Monday, 
January 29, 1906, at 12 o'clock meridian. 

CONFIRl\IATIONS. 
Ea:ecutive nominations confirmed by the Senate Januat·y 25, 1906. 

AMBASSADOR. 
Luke E. Wright, of Tennessee, to be ambassador extraordinary 

and plenipotentiary to Japan. 
AUDITOR OF PORTO RICO. 

George Cabot Ward, of New York, to be auditor of the island 
of Porto Rico. 

COLLECTORS OF CUSTOMS. 
Charles E. Knowlton, of 1\Iaine, to be collector of customs for 

the district of Belfast, in the State of Maine. 
John B. Whelan, of .Michigan, to be collector of customs for 

the district of Detroit, "in the State of Michigan. 
RECEIVE& OF PUBLIC MONEYS. 

Oliver R. Robinson, of Los Angeles, Cal., to be receiver of 
public moneys at Los Angeles, Cal. 

PROMOTION IN THE ARhiY. 
Oavalry Arm. 

Second Lieut Charles Burnett, Fifteenth Cavalry, to be first 
lieutenant from January 3, 1906. 

PROMOTIONS IN THE NAVY. 
Commander Lewis C. Heilner to be a captain in the Navy from 

the 7th day of January, 1906. 
Lieut Commander Harry S. Knapp to be a commander in the 

Navy from the 27th day of December, 1905. 
Lieut. Waldo Evans to be a lieutenant-commander in the 

Navy from the 1st day of January, 190~). 
POSTMASTERS. 

GEORGIA. 

LPna Brimberry to be postmaster at Camilla, in the county of 
Mitchell and State of Georgia. 

: . Willie A. Sheats to be postmaster at Monroe, in the county 
of Walton and State of Georgia. 

OHIO. 

Clinton F. Bonham to be postmaster at Harrison, in the county 
of Hamilton and State of Ohio. 

William ·Bowen to be postmaster at Louisville, in the county 
of Stark and State of Ohio. 

David H. Harriman to be postmaster at West Mansfield, in 
the county of Logan and State of Ohio . 

Reuben 1\I. Hull to be postmaster at Salineville, in the county 
of Columbiana and State of Ohio. 

John J. Leedom to be postmaster at St. Paris, in the county 
of Champaign and State of Ohio . 

Arkinson B. Pond to be postmaster at New London, in the 
county of Huron and State of Ohio. 

Onesimus P. Shaffer to be postmaster at Youngstown, in the 
county of Mahoning and State of Ohio. 

John H. Stover to be postmaster at 'Waterville, in the county 
of Lucas and State of Ohio. 

Henry D. Weaver to be postmaster at Leetonia, in the county 
of Columbiana and State of Ohio. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

John C. Burden to be postmaster at St. Marys, in the county 
of Elk and State of Pennsylvania. 

Wallace W. Oberly to be postmaster at Womelsdorf, in the 
county of Berks and State of Pennsylvania. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 

John C. Hunter to be postmaster at Union, in the county of 
Union and State of South Carolina. 

George S. McCravy to be postmaster at Laurens, in the county 
of Laurens and State of South Carolina. 

Luther McLaurin to be postmaster at McColl, in the county 
of Marlboro and State of South Carolina. . 

Elizabeth A. S. Mixon to be postmaster at Barnwell, in the 
county of Barnwell and State of South Carolina. 

Preston Rion to be postmaster at Winnsboro, in the county of 
Fairfield and State of South Carolina. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
THURSDAY, J anttary 25, 1906. 

The House met at 11 o'clock a. m. 
Prayer by the Chaplain, Rev. HENRY N. CounEN, D. D. 
The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and 

approved. 
DEMOCRATIC ABSENTEES. 

1\Ir. LLOYD. · 1\Ir. Speaker--
The SPEAKER. For what purpose does the gentleman rise? 
1\.lr. LLOYD. 1\Ir. Speaker, I wish, by unanimous consent, to 

make a statement with reference to the pairs and absentees 
of yesterday. There is nothing in what I may say which re
flects upon anybody, but it is an explanation that I think is 
due absent Members. 

'.rhe SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from Missouri? [After a pa11se.] The Chair hears 
none. 

Mr. LLOYD. 1\Ir. Speaker, a report is current to the effect 
that some Democrats on yesterday were away and refused to 
vote, and that they did so corruptly is intimated in some in
stances. I wish to say that there were thirteen absent Demo
crats. There were two Democrats present who were paired 
with Members who were absent. One of these was 1\Ir. PAT
TERSON of South Carolina, who was paired with 1\Ir. CROMER 
of Indiana. 1\Ir. CROMER is in that State engaged in his can
vass and has been since the holidays. l\Ir. PATTERSON paired 
with him before the holidays and has been paired with him 
ever since. The other Member present who was paired was 
1\Ir. SULZER of New York, who was paired with 1\Ir. ANDRUS of 
New York, who was away and is away, as I understand it, be
cause of a death in his family. The Democrats absent were 
1\Ir. BELL of Georgia, who was paired with 1\Ir. BUBTVN of 
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Del a ware. This pair . was put up some ten days ago. They 
were both going away, as I understand it, on business of 
importance to themselves. 1\Ir. BRoussARD of Louisiana was 
away. He left last Thursday to go to his home in order to 
attend to some important business there. 1\Ir. BYRD of Mis
sissippi bas been gone for several days and is engaged in the 
trial of a murder case in which a relative of his is interested. 
1\Ir. CocKRAN of New York is in the West and bas been in 
bad heaJth since the holidays and unable to b~ here. Mr. 
HEARST is in the West on account of important business inter
ests. He bas not been here since the holidays. 1\Ir. HILL of 
Mississippi was called away last Wednesday, if I remember the 
date right, on account of important -business in his State. Mr. 
LITTLE of Arkansas is not here and has not been here since 
the holidays. l\fr. LITTLE is engaged in an active canvass for 
governor of the State of Arkansas. 1\Ir. McDERMOTT is not 
here. He bas been sick and unable to be here. 1\Ir. PATTERSON 
of Tennessee was not here. He bas not been here during the 
session and, in fact, has not been sworn in. 1\Ir. SoUTHALL of 
Virginia was not hete, but he is sick with pneumonia and Un
able to be here. 1\Ir. SULLIVAN of New York has not been in 
attendance since the holidays. He bas been in the West, and 
it was impossible, as I understand it, for him to be present. 
1\Ir. VAN DuZER of Nevada is away and bas been away on 
account of sickness in his family. He bas not been able to 
be here since the holidays. 1\lr. ZENOR of Indiana is not here 
and bas not been for a number of days. Like 1\Ir. CROMER of 
Indiana, he is engaged in a canvass in his own State. -

STATEHOOD BILL. 
The SPEAKER. In accordance with the special order, the 

House will resolve itself into the Committee of the Whole House 
on the state of the Union for the consideration of the bill H. R. 
12707-the statehood bill-and the gentleman from Indiana, 1\Ir. 
CRUMPACKER, will take the chair. 

Accordingly the House resolved itself into the Committee of 
the Whole House on the state of the Union for the further con
sideration of the statehood bill, with 1\Ir. CRUMPACKER in the 
chair. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Michigan bas forty
four minutes in time remaining, and the gentleman from Ten
nessee has two hours and six minutes. -

.Mr. MOON of Tennessee. 1\Ir. Chairman, I yield fifteen min
utes to the gentleman from California [Mr. KAliN]. 

Mr. KAHN. Mr. Chairman, the San Francisco Chronicle of 
January 20, which came to band this morning, has the following 
editorial, which I desire to read: 
JOINT STATEHOOD-PROPOSED JOINDER OF ARIZONA AND NEW MEXICO 

INEXCUSABLE. -

The joinder of Arizona and New Mexico as one State, even with the 
hearty assent of both Territories, would be unstatesmanlike and grossly 
improper. To compel it against the wishes of the people of either Ter
ritory would be a political crime. 

It would be unstatesmanlike and improper for the reason that it 
would not give adequate relative representation in the Federal Govern
ment to a great area of territory with enormous materl~l int':res~s. 
Population never was and never ought to be the sole cons1derat10n m 
admitting to statehood. Area and industries are also to be considered. 
The live-stock interests require a comparatively _ small number of men 
to operate and direct them, but no one can deny their supreme im
portance to the people of the whole country, and they are entitled to a 
just weight in the Government. The same thing may be said with 
respect to the mining interests. Agriculture and commerce now have 
an overwhelming preponderance in the national councils, and mining 
and live stock are entitled to all the additional weight which can be 
given by two States. But even as to agriculture, and the denser popu
lation which ~~rlculture brings, no one can foresee what is in store for 
Arizona and .New Mexico. They both have enormous areas· of fertile 
soil. The limit of their agricultural deve_lopment will be fixed by the 
water supply. This has hardly yet begun to be exploited. What the 
outcome will be it is not yet possible to say, but what may be said 
with absolute certainty is that the next or the second generation will 
see in those States an agricultural population which will place either 
of them far in advance of several States whose title to statehood 
nobody disputes. 

It would be a political crime to join together against the wish of 
either two populations so diverse as those o_f Ariz<?na and New Mexico, 
which are divided from each other by sectwnal llnes. The great ma
jority of the New Mexicans are of the Latin race, or of mixed Latin and 
Indian. The great majority of those of Arizona are American. The 
two peoples have di!Ierent customs, ditierent languages, di!Ierent civili
zations, di!Ierent ideals. To join the~ together against their will is 
to doom them to eternal hatred and strife. The New Mexicans may be 
willing because they are in the majority and can impose Latin-Ameri
can ideals on the American minority ; but it would he a crime to per
mit them to do it, nevertheless. 

Mr. Chairman, that editorial represents the unanimous opin
ion of the people of the State of California, and there is one 
part of it that has particular application to the question that 

' is now before this House, namely, the question as to what the 
future of those two Territories will be. American statesman
ship bas never yet been able to foresee what the future had in 
store. The expansion of our country has always met with more 
or less opposition from the centers of population in the East. 

What bas been the history of our acquisitions, and what bas 
been said about them from time to time! Why, sir, when it 
was proposed to organize the Oregon country as a Territory of 
this Union there were grave and reverend Senators of the 
United States who arose at the other end of the Capitol and 
denounced the proposition in unmeasured terms. I will read 
for the edification of the House some sentiments which were 
uttered upon that question. Senator Dickerson, of New Jersey, 
arose in the Senl:lte, February 26, 1825, and soberly ·said: 

But is this Territory of Oregon ever to become a State, a member of 
this Union? Never. The Union is already too extensive, and we must 
make three or four new States from the Territories already formed. 

The distance from the mouth of the Columbia to the mouth of the 
Missouri is 3,555 miles ; from Washington to the mouth of the Mis
souri is 1,160 miles, making the whole distance from Washington to the 
mouth of the Columbia River 4,703 miles, but say 4,650 miles. The dis
tance, therefore, that a Member of Congress of this State of Oregon 
would be obliged to travel in coming to the seat of government and 
returning home would be 9,300 miles. This, at the rate of $8 for every 
20 miles, would make his traveling expenses amount to $3,.720. 

Every Member of Congress ought to see his constituents once a year. 
This is already very difficult for those in the most remote parts of the 

nion. At the rate which the Members of Congress travel accord
ing to law-that is, 20 miles per day-it would require, to come to 
the . seat of government from Oregon and return, four hundred and 
sixty-five days; and if he should lie by for Sundays, say, sixty-six, 
it would require five hundred and thirty-one days. But if he should 
travel at the rate of 30 miles per day, it _ would require three hun
dred and six days. Allow for Sundays, forty-four, it would amount to 
three hundred and fifty days. This would . allow the Member a fort
night to rest himself at Washington before he should commence his 
journey home. This rate of traveling would .be a bard duty, as a 
greatet· part of the way is exceedingly bad, and a portion of it over 
rugged mountains, where Lewis and Clark found several feet of snow 

- in the latter part of J"une. Yet a young, able-bodied Senator might 
travel from Oregon to Washington and back once a year; but be could 
do nothing else. It would be more expeditious, however. to come by 
water round Cape Horn, or to pass through Bering Strait, round
the north coast of this continent to Baffins Bay, thence through Davis 
Sh·ait to the Atlantic, and so on to Washington. It is true this pas
sage is not yet discovered. except upon our maps, but it will be as 
soon as Oregon shall be a State. 

1\Ir. Dayton, another distinguished Senator, said: 
I trust I may be pardoned here for reading an extract from a western 

paper of recent date (Louisville J"ournal), republished in the National 
Intelligencer, of this city. Here it is : 

" What there is in the Territory of Oregon to tempt our national 
cupidity no one can tell. - Of all the countries on the face of the earth 
it is one of the least favored of Heaven. It is a mere riddling of cre
ation. It is almost as barren as the desert of Africa, and quite as un
healthy as the Campania of Italy. To leave the fertile and salubrious 
lands on this side of the Rocky Mountains and to go beyond their 
snowy summits a thousand miles, to be exiled from law and society, and 
to endeavor to extort food from the unwilling sand heaps which are 
there called earth, is the maddest enterprise that has evet· deluded fool
ish man. We would not be subjected to the innumerable and indescrib
able tortures of a journey to Oregon for all the soil its savage hunters 
evet· wandered over. The journey thither, from all accounts, is horrible 
enough, but it is paradisean when contrasted with the wasting miseries 
which beset the wretched emigt·ant when he has reached a point where 
he fancied his unutterable woes were to cease, but where he finds they 
are to be increased beyond all endurance. Of the last party of emi
grants that left Missouri for Ore&'on, only eight died of starvation 
before reaching Fort Hall, which 1s halfway to the country that is 
reckoned inhabitable by those who are afflicted with the Ot·egon mania. 

"All the writers and travelers agree in representing Oregon as a vast 
extent of mountains and valleys of sand, dotted .over with green and 
cultivable spots. This is the representation given by Cox, Bonneville, 
Farnham, and Hinds. Now, that such a wretched territory should ex
cite the hopes and cupidity of citizens of the United States, inducing 
them to leave comfortable homes for the heaps of sand, isJ indeed, 
passing strange. Russia has her Siberia and England has her Botany 
Bay, and if the United States should ever use a country to which to 
banish its rogues and scoundrels, the utility of such a region as Oregon 
will be demonstrated." 

I read the extract without adopting the sentiments as to the charac
ter of the country in the full extent, but this description in a paper of 
the West so widely circulated as the Louisville J"ournal is evident to my 
mind that public sentiment there in behalf of the settlement of Oregon 
is not so universal as some gentlemen have presented it. :t desire here 
to disclaim any intention to burlesque the subject or feelings of Senators 
who seem to be extremely sensitive upon the point. With the permis
sion, therefore, of the Senate I will call attention to another extract of 
a grave tone and from a paper above all exception. I read from the 
Christian Advocate of the 7th of this month (February) : 

"The West has land enough yet to settle and improve at home. The 
population can not be so crowded for half a century to come as to be 
willing to incur horrors of war to acquire waste lands on the other 
side of tile globe. Indeed, when we take into view the inducements 
which must be offeTed to a people circumstanced as the habitants of the 
Western States and Territories are, in order to induce them to emigrate, 

·and compare them with what Oregon Territory presents, we should 
be inclined to think the representation of their feelings as having 
been made on very insufficient grounds. We have some opportunity 
from our position to form a correct estimate of the soil, climate, pro
ductions, and facilities of the country from the Rocky Mountains to 
the Pacific Ocean, as we have had a large- mission there for several 
years, distributed in small parties over the Territory,. and from all we 
have learned we should prefer miarating to Botany Bay. With the 
exceptions of the lands on the Wiflamette and strips along a few of 
the sm·aller water courses, the whole is among the most irreclaimable 
barren wastes of which we have read, except the Desert of Sahara. 

" Nor is this the worst of it. The climate is so unfriendly to human 
life that the native population has dwindled away under the ravages 
of its malaria to a degree which defies all history to furnish a parallel 
in so wide a range of country, and the scattered remnants of the wan
dering tribes of Indians who still remain exhibit a degree of decrepitude, 
loathsome disease, and moral degradation which is unknown amon~ 
any other portion of the aborigines. So entirely sunken and subdued 
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are. ~hese ~retched people apd so rapid has boon their dec.ay that they 
predict thetr own annihilati?n ~om the :cold sickness,' as they h~ve 
learned to call the ague, which 1s a promment symptom of the terrible 
malady which annually visits them in all their wanderings." 

Mr. Da-yton, after arguing that the country was not worth 
contending for, that it was too remote from the seat of Govern
ment, that the distance to the capital around Cape Horn was 
18,000 miles and across the continent 5,000 miles, concluded in 
this fashion : · 

The power of steam has been suggested. Talk of steam communi
cation-a railroad to the mouth of the Columbia! Why look at the 
cos~ and bank~pt condition of railroads proceeding almost from your 
capital, trav;e~mg your great thoroughfa;·es. A railroad across !:!.&00 
illlles of praine, of desert, and of mountams ! The smoke of an engine 
through those terrible fissures of that great rocky ledue where the 
smoke of the volcano has rolled before ! Who is to mak: this vast in
ternal or, rather, external improvement? Whence is to <'Orne the 
P?Wer? Who to supply the means? The mines of Mexico and Peru 
dtsell!boweled would scarcely pay a penny on the pound of the cos;:. 
Noth.mg short of the lamp of Aladdin would suffice for such an ex
penditure. The extravagance of the suggestion seems to me to outrun 
everything which we know of modern scheming. The South Sea bub
ble, the Dutchman's speculation in tulip roots, our own in town lots 
and multicaulis are all commonplace plodding in comparison. 

These are fair sampies of some of the views entertained by 
distinguished statesmen in those days concerning the magniff
cent empire which has since been divided up into the Common
w~alths of Oregon, Wa hington, Idaho, and parts of Montana 
and Wyoming. In 1838. there were only fifty Americans in that 
great stretch of country, and where is the American to-day · who 
d~~ not feel proud of the advancement that has been made on 
that northwest border of our common country? 

In spe~ing of the acquisition of California and New Mexico, 
as ;was pomted out by the gentleman from Kansas [Mr. ScoTT] 
the other day, the immortal Daniel Webster stated that "they 
are not '\\Orth a dollar, and we pay for them vast sums of 
money." I have the honor to represent one of the districts 
of "the Golden State. There is· not a man, woman, or child 
within the confines of California that is not proud of her his
tory. 

If at_ the time the great Senator from 1\Iassachusetts spoke at 
the otl!e~ end of th~ Capitol, when the question qf the acquisi
tion ~f California was being discussed, anyorie had predicted 
the magnificence, the wealth, the splendor, the greatness of the 
beaut~ful metropolis_ that sits, beside the Golden Gate; if anyone 
had attempted to foretell the surpassing beauty of Los Angeles, 
of Oakland and Alameda, of San Jose, Sacramento, Stockton 
Pasadena, Riverside3 and dozens of other splendid municipali~ 
ties within the confines of the Golden State; if anyone had stated 
that within fifty years there would be established in California 
those great universities at Berkeley and at Palo .Alto; · if anyone 
had had the temerity to speak of the wonderlul development in 
agriculture, in mining, in shipping, in railroading, in manufac
tures, and in commerce that would take ' place within the bor
ders of th~ new Eldorado, it is not improbable that the "godlike 
Daniel " would have scornfully pronounced it an iridescent 
dream ·or the wild imagination of a diseased brain. 
- But she has not alone kept pace with her older sisters, she 

has outstripped many of them in the march of progress. Sir 
it will not be long ere the vision of her great poet, Joaqui~ 
Miller, will be fully realized: 

Dared I to say a prophecy 
As sang the learned men of old, 

Of ro_ck-built cities yet to be 
Along those shining shores of gold, 

Crowding athirst into the sea, 
What wondrous marvels might be told! 

Enough to know that Empire here 
Will burn her loftiest, brightest star; 
Here art and eloquence shall reign 

As o'er the wolf-reared realm of old; 
Here learn'd and famous, from afar, 

To pay their royal court shall come, 
And shall not seek nor see in vain, 

But gaze on all, with wonder dumb! 

Mr. Chairman, the men who believe that Arizona and New 
Mexico have no future discount the genius of American citizen
ship. Why, sir, when Louisiana was annexed it was said that 
territory was so remote from the seat of Government it woulu 
never be possible for us to have easy communication with it. 
But the genius of Robert Fulton brought forth the first steam
ship, and it was but a short while before space and distance 
were being am;1ihilated by the leviathans of the ocean. And 
so; when ~ew Mexico and California were annexed, again 
.American genius asserted itself, and before long we found rail
roads, those forerunners of civilization, going out into what 
was then de cribed upon our maps as the " Great American 
Desert." And, in 1868, the genius of George Westinghouse 
brought into existence the air brake, that wonderful invention 
that made it possible to run the lightning express, and which 

has brought San Francisco within four days' travel of the 
Capitol at Washington. 

Sir, the possibilities of Arizona and New 1\Iexico are illim~ 
itable. It is less than twenty years since it has been safe 
for settlers to go into Arizona. We all remember how, less 
than a score of years ago, Geronimo and Natcbez with their 
bands of marauding Apaches shot down the adventurous fron~ 
tiersman. It was like taking life into one's O'\ln hands to 
go there. It wa-s almost like a deliberate attempt at self
slaughter. Instead of deriding the people of that Territory 
we should applaud their pluck and courage and enterprise. 

The gentlemen who favor this measure have no conception 
of the possibilities of that country under a sy tern of modern 
irrigation. 

Why, in the southern part of my own St..'1te up to five years 
ago there was a great stretch of barren wa te that was marked 
on the map as the "Colorado De ert." The railroad conductors, 
as you passed across it, pointed it out to you and told you that 
at its lowest point it was 300 feet below the level of tile sea; 
that not a human being inhabited it, and that it '\las shunned 
even by the wild coyote and the death-dealing rattlesnake. And 
yet, sir, within five years life-gi-ring '\later bas been brought 
upon that land, and as though it had been changed by the touch 
of a magician's wand, the whole character of the landscape has 
been altered. It is no longer called the " Colorado Desert· " it 
is now known as the "Imperial Valley," and it affords a habita
tion, a shelter, and a borne to 8,000 happy human beings. · Where 
before the sagebru h and the cactus held undisputed sway thriv.,
ing _farms and busy towns have sprung up over nigllt seemingly. 

S1r, the development of irrigation systems brings manufac~ 
turin~ in its train. Wherever there is an impounding dam, 
elech~c power can be generated. It has been so in my own 
State, for where we have constructed our irrigation works we 
have also been able to develop electric power. We carry that 
P?wer for two _and three hUI}.dred miles. We are building facto~ 
nes and workshops hundreds of miles away from the source of 
the power. Up to twenty years ago the cotton growers of South 
Carolina and Georgia were sending their raw product to the 
factories in New England; but in more r ecent years they con
cluded that it would be wiser to bring the factory to the cotton 
field; and in these recent years the development of the South 
has been m~ITelous. So will it be with Arizona. [Applause.] 

To-day she is sending all of the wool, which she produces in 
abundance, to the eastern seaboard. With the development of 
her electric power the factory will come along ide of the sheep 
range. It is not improbable that she will turn out great qunn~ 
tities of clot_h, and felt, and cashmere, and sha'\lls, and carpets, 
and everythmg that is manufactured from '\\OOl. It is not au 
empty boast to say that within a few years her inhabitants 
will be turning their at~eption to manufacturing iriterests, jtist 
as they have heretofore turned their attention to mining and 
agriculture, to sheep herding and cattle raising. The Colorado, 
the Salt, the Gila, and the Little Colorado rivers will give hec 
sufficient electric po\ver to run millions of spindles. With the 
opening of the Panama Canal she will be enabled to send her 
products into the markets of the '\\Orld and become an effective 
competitor with her eastern sisters. 

In California there lives a man who has wrought wonders in 
the development of plant life. His name has become a house
ho~d word. I speak of Luther Burbank, of Santa. Ro a, Cal. 
He has lately produced a spineless cactus. It will not be many 
years before the arid and semiarid regions of the Territories of 
Arizona and New Mexico will be converted into magnificent 
pastures. When you consider that in 1870 Arizona had but 172 
farms, containing 22,000 acres ; that in 1890 she had but 1 400 
farms, containing 1,300,000 acres; that in 1900 she had 6

1

000 
farms, containing 2,000,000 acres, and that all of this acr~age 
was cultivated under most adver e conditions, it requires no 
great stretch of imagination to predict a marvelous future for 
the agricultural interests of that Territory. 

And New Mexico has also been retarded in her growth. She 
has been cursed with the so-called " Spanisll and 1\Iexican land 
grants." Take the Maxwell grant alone; it contains millions 
of acres. In extent it equals many of the principalities of 
Europe. These grants are held by few people. They are not 
cut up into small holdings. In my own State, before simi1ar 
grants were cut up and sold in small tracts, there was arrested 
development, but as soon as the settler was allowed to pur
chase a few acres of these extensive domains conditions altered. 
Towns and cities sprung up in the midst of fertile fields. So 
will it be in New Mexico when the great land grants of that 
Territory are divided into small farms that will sustain a large 
population of thriving agricultmists. And, by the bye, there 
has -been much said about population in this debate. Arizona. 
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to-day has a population of nearly 200,000. Within the past 
five years there has been a wonderful development within her 
confines. I visited Yuma last summer and saw the evidences 
of progress and prosperity on every hand. 

Why, sir, of the thirty-two States that have been admitted 
into the Union since the formation of our Government, twenty
four had a smaller population than Arizona now has when they 
were admitted, and twenty-seven out of the thirty-two had a 
smaller amount of taxable property. 

I maintain, too, that the people of the United States made an 
implied promise to the pioneers who braved all the hardships of 
the frontier to build a State out of the desert and wilderness. 
The act of Congress which created the TeiTitory of Arizona 
and fi..~ed its boundaries contained the following language : 

Prov ided, That nothing contained in the provisions of this act sbaii 
be construed to prohibit tbe Congress of the United Stat es from divid
ing said Territory nor changing its boundaries in such manner and at 
such time ns it may deem proper : Pt·ovided turthet·, That sai d gove-nl
m ent shan be m aintained and contintted ttnt£l such time as the people 
1·esi ding i n, sai d Ten' itonJ shalt, with the consent of Congress, torn~ a 
State gover nmen t t·epublican i n form as prescrib ed in the Constituti on 
of the UtLited States, and apply tor and obtain admission into the 
Union as a State on an equal footing 'toith the original States. 

It is the only Territory that has ever been organized to whick 
such a provision was attached. It was detached from the Terri
tory of New Mexico by act of Congress approved February 24, 
1863, and w ben Congress declared-

Pt·ovided f'ut·ther, That said gov ern-ment shall be maintained and 
continued ttntil such time as t he people residing in said Territory shall, 
toith the consent of Congress, form a State govenLment r epublican i1~ 
form, as pt·escribed in the Consti tution of the Uni ted States, and apply 
tor and obtai n admi ssion into the Union as a State on an equal footin_g 
toith the original States-

To my mind it held out the promise of future statehood to 
those who should be brave enough to go out into the new Ter
ritory and build a home at that outpost of our civilization. 

I do not say at this time we should give these Territories 
statehood. If they have not the requisite population, if they 
have not the requirements that Congress demands for state
hood at this time, let them wait; but I maintain it would be a 
crime to join them at this time into one State, and thus forever 
prevent the possibility of the construction of two Sates out of 
that vast domain of 235,000 square miles. 

Sir, that area is as large as the States of California and Mis
souri combined; that area is as large as all of the New England 
and Middle States, with Maryland thrown in. To go from 
Yuma to the proposed capital of the new State is a distance of . 
880 miles. It is wrong, it is unjust, it is outrageous to compel 
the people of any State to travel so far to their capital. You 
can travel from Washington to St. Louis, from New York to 
St. Paul, in a shorter time than you can travel between Yuma 
and Santa Fe. 

- The people of the Territory of Arizona ask to be allowed to 
continue as a Territory. Many of the inhabitants of New 
Mexico would rather continue to live within her borders as a 
Territory indefinitely than be joined with Arizona. 

I believe that each Territory should be allowed to vote sepa
rately upon the question of jointure. I believe they are entitled 
to such a vote in the name of justice, right, and decency. Sec
tion 3 of Article IV of the Federal Constitution reads: 

New States may be admitted by the Congress into this Union ; but no 
new State shall be formed or erected within the jurisdiction of any other 
State; nor any State be fo r m ed by the jttnction of t tOo m· more States, 
or parts of States, 1oithout the consent of the legis latures of the States 
concerned as well as of the Congress. 

From a reading of that section it is evident that no two 
States could be joined except upon the separate action of the 
legi latures of said States, and by a parity of reasoning no two 
Territories ought to be joined into a single State except upon 
the express vote of the people of the two Territories, taken sepa
r ately. 

The emblem of our country bears upon its field forty-five 
stars. Not one of them has been placed there by coercion. The 
people of the different States have all come into the Union 
voluntarily, and many of them were kept knocking at the doors 
of Congress year after year before they were finally admitted. 
When admission came it was upon the prayer of a united 
people. Do not cast a cloud upon that splendid galaxy by 
forcing the people of .Arizona into a union which is distasteful 
to tliem and which can bring forth no good results if consum
mated. 

But, sir, it is unfortunate that the admission of Oklahoma 
and Indian Territory should have been coupled with Arizona 
and New Mexico in one bill. It is generally understood and uni
versally believed that the people of the former Territories want 
joint statehood, and if my vote and the votes of my colleagues 
from California could give it to them, they would have it with
out delay. But a majority of this Ho·use has decreed otherwise. 

We had hoped that the Members of this body would vote down 
the rule which was adopted yesterday. 

Mr. Chairman, I am afraid that we are rapidly · approaching 
the condition which the brilliant satirist, W. S. Gilbert, re
ferred to when be said of the English House of Commons: 

When in the House M. P.'s divide, 
If they've a brain and cerebellum, too, 

They have to leave that brain outside, 
And vote just as their leaders tell 'em to. 

Sir, the eight Members from the State of California upo~ 
this floor would vote unanimously for the admission of the · 
State of Oklahoma, but we would be false to our constituencies, 
false to our State, false to our trust, and false to our prin"ciples 
if we were to vote for the jointure of Arizona and New Mexico. 

Mr. MOON of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, I yield to the gen
tleman from Wyoming [Mr. MONDELL]. 

Mr. MONDELL. • Mr. Chairman, the rule which was adopted 
and under which this bill is being considered precludes the pos
sibility of amendment. Therefore nothing remains for us when 
the time comes to vote but to vote for or against the measure. 
aR a whole. The bill contains two separate, distinct proposi
fions. It provides for the admission into the Union of the Ter
ritories of Oklahoma and Indian Territory as a single State, 
which we all favor and favorable action on which should have 
been taken by Congress at least two years ago; and the other 
proposition is the jointure of the Territories of New Mexico and 
Arizona against the unanimous, earnest, vehement protest of the 
people of Arizona, and, I beileve, contrary to the wish of the 
people of New Mexico, who have been brought to a half-hearted 
support of this measure only because they believe that in this 
way alone can they secure admission to the Union at this time. 
While I favor that portion of the bill that relates to Oklahoma, 
I am so unalterably opposed to that portion providing for the 
jointure of the Territories of Arizona and New Mexico that I 
shall vote against the bill as a whole. 

The gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. DALZELL] said yester~ 
day in the course of his remarks : " When these Territories are· 
filled up with a sufficient population to be admitted as inde
pendent State.3 in this Union, the Congress that then exists will 
deal justly and fairly, I have no doubt, with the question." 
Certainly the gentleman did not mean to hold out the hope that 
there could -ever be a division of the proposed State of Arizona 
if tlJis bill providing for the jointure of the two Territories 
shall become a law. We all know that the action taken by this 
Congress, if the bill shall pass, will settle the question for all 
time. That only tlJrough war or revolution will there be a di
vision of one or a jointure of two American States. 

The same gentleman, in the course of his remarks, complained 
because there are fourteen States in the Union that have twenty
eight Senators and only twenty-eight Representatives; because 
there are six with twelve Senators and only six Representatives, 
and he clearly indicated the motives that controlled him in his 
vote by his appeal in behalf of the people east of the west line 
of Kansas as against the people west of that line. The gentle
man is frank enough to admit that be is endeavoring to curtail 
western representation in the United States Senate. If he bad 
tlJe power to do it, I assume from the line of his argument that 
neither Arizona nor New Mexico nor the two Territories joined 
would be admitted to the Union. 

TlJe gentleman complains of this so-called inequality of rep
resentation in the Senate of the United States, as though it 

. were not a fundamental feature of our political system, estab
lished and provided for by the fathers, and continued in all 
tlJe legislation touching the admission of States since the founda
tion of the Government. 

The very worst that could occur to Oklahoma is a delay of a 
few months, possibly a year, in the date of its admission to the 
Union, while if we force this unwilling wedlock of Arizona and 
New Mexico, without benefit of clergy, with no recourse to di
vorce courts, we shall have committed a wrong that can never 
be rectified. _ 

Mr. DALZELL. May I ask my friend a question? Does the 
gentleman not know that the admission of these new States was 
never contemplated nor foreseen by the men who made the Con
stitution? The gentleman from California [Mr. KAHN] has just 
read, not ten minutes ago, speeches made not more than twenty 
or thirty years ago in the United States Senate, predicting that 
the western country never would become part of the United 
States. Surely the gentleman does not mean to contend that 
the men who made the Constitution contemplated that we were 
going to have such a Senate as we have now, as compared with 
the House of Representatives? 

Mr. MONDELL. I think they did, Mr. Chairman. There was 
almost as great a difference in the population of the States ad
mitted into the Union as there is between some of the newer 
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and some of the older States to-day, and the men who framed 
the Constitution of the United States, by the ordinance of 1787, 
provided for the admission into the Union of States when they 
should have a population one-fifth the average population of the 
States at that time and a population of about one-tenth of sev
eral of the States at that time. This must of necessity be. In 
the first instance it was necessary in order to form this " more 
perfect union," and in a country growing and developing as ours 
is, where the star of empire and the center of population is ever 
moving westward, there must of necessity be an inequality of 
representation in the Senate on the basis of population, -unless 
the Western Territories of the Union were kept waiting for a 
century to ha-ve an opportunity to develop to the full stature of 

, the largest States, and unless later, when the West is fully de
veloped, the smaller Eastern States were consolidated, which, of 

· course, could never occur. 
But as the gentleman has complained here of this funda

mental principle of our Government, I suppose gentlemen in 
. coming days will do the same. In that future day when the 
· historian, sitting in the shade of the orange grove and the ole
ander hedges of the Salt River Valley of Arizona, amid all the 
splendid evidences of the tremendous population, wonderful de
velopment, and magnificent civilization that shall flourish tltere, 
shall write the history of the worked-out coal measures, the ex
hausted oil fields, the chilled and silent furnaces, and dismantled 
mills of the now great Commonwealth of Pennsylvania-the 
story of the passing of that store of fuel upon which her present 
imperial greatness rests-po sibly in that day some Representa
tive of that glorious Southwest will arise here and, equally for
getful as other gentlemen have been of this great principle of 
our Government, will compla in because his magnificent, popu
lous, mighty Commonwealth has no more representation in the 
Senate of the United States than declining and waning States 
ea t of the Allegheny Mountains. I hope not, but I imagine that 
may occur. 

In the day that is sure to come when the magnificent Common
wealth I have the honor to repre ent on this floor shall have 
fully developed her 30,000 square miles of coal lands and shall 
have an output of hundreds of millions of tons of fuel per year, 
when the mighty steam shovels shall ceaselessly feed her inex
haustible mountains of iron ore into the devouring maws of 
countless furnaces and mills, when her limitle s fields of oil 
and gas Shall light the midnight heavens with the glory of her 
numberless factory fires, when her fertile valleys and uplands 
shall all bear golden and abundant harvests, and her splendid 
citizenship shall have multiplied a ltundredfold, possibly some 
Representative of that mighty Commonwealth may stand on this 
floor and carp and cavil because the fathers ordained that a State, 
without regard to its infancy or its decadence, should have equal 
representation on the floor of the United States Senate. I hope 
that will never occur. I trust that in that coming day no Repre
sentative of the glorious golden West, of the heroic, chivalric 
West, will ever be so ungenerous a to twit gentlemen from 
other States upon the fact that his magnificent Commonwealth 
has so outstripped them in the race of de-velopment, progress, 
and prosperity. 

Mr. Chairman, I believe that the 1,1nwilling jointure of the 
Territories of Arizona and New Mexico in a single State would 
be as unfortunate for ' the balance of the Union as it would be 
unfair to the people of those Territories, that as great as the 
outrage would be upon the people of Arizona to compel them 
against their will to enter the Union as the hopeless minority of 
the proposed Commonwealth, in the long run the Union as a 
whole would be the greater loser from this enforced alliance. 

Let us reflect for a moment what the proposed action involves. 
First, the jointure of two Territories against the vehement pro
test of practically all of the people of one and with only the 
tardy, luke-warm acquiescence of the inhabitants of the other 
in the belief that only by agreeing to this distasteful alliance, 
which places them in the attitude of aiding and abetting in the 
outrage of a si. ter Territory, can they hope to obtain statehood. 
Second, the absolute di sregard of the rights and the wishes of at 
lea t 150,000 citizens of the United States, if we count only the 
people of Arizona and do not take into consideration the large 
number in New Mexico, to whom this jointure is repugnant. 
Third, the creation of a State of uch tremendous dimensions 
that, owing to its peculiar mountainous topography, the admin
istration of its internal affairs could only be accomplished at 
enormous cost in revenue and never-ending vexation, expense, 
and lo. s of time to its citizens. The proposed State would con
tain 23G,283 square miles--six times the area of Ohio-which, to
gether with the State of Texas, containing 2G2,506 square miles, 
and California, with 156,203 quare miles. constitutes an area of 
654,9!>~ squares miles, or over one-fifth of our continental terri
tory, largely of rich and fertile lands in three States. Were all 

of our States of the same average area we should have less than 
twelve instead of forty-five States. 

The argument is made in support of this enforced jointure 
that the two Ten·itories separately are not prepared for state· 
hood; that they have neither the population nor the resources 
necessary to support a proper State government, nor to constitute 
States which in population, wealth, intelligence, and resources 
are entitled to be placed upon a par with the other Common
wealths of the Union. 

I do not pretend to say, in view of the critical attitude which 
so many of our leading statesmen have assumed in these latter 
days toward Territories seeking statehood, and of the great growth 
in wealth and population of the balance of the country, that 
there may not be some question a.s to the wi dom, propriety, and 
justice of bringing either· or both of these Territories eparately 
into the Union at this time. l\Iy contention is that the people 
of these Territories should have a. fair opportunity and a rea· 
sonable length of time in which to demon trate the value and 
permanence of their mineral resources, their possibility of devel
opment along agricultural lines, with a. view of determining 
whether or no each of them separately is capable of permanently 
supporting, according to American standards of living, a popu
lation sufficient in numbers to warrant their being brought into 
tlte Union with all the rights and privilege of sovereign States. 

I know there are some who, departing from the time-honored 
policy of the Republic and of our party, would, if they bad the 
power, insist that all new Territories should have a. develop
ment a.s complete as that of great States before admission into 
the Union, and who. I fear, if they had their way about it, 
would thrust from the Union some States already admitted. I 
can not hope to appeal successfully to the judgment of those 
who hold such views, but I do appeal to tho e who hold the old
fashioned ideas that every Territory of the Union which has a 
sufficient population of the proper character to support and 
maintain according to American standards a State government, 
and having resources which may be rea onahly expected to 
support a large and prosperous population permanently, shall 
be eventually admitted into the Union. 

1\fr. Chairman, at one time and another, here and elsewhere, 
some of those who have discussed this question have been taken 
to task because they presumed to suggest that every part or 
portion of our country is entitled to ju t and equitable treat
ment as compared with other portions, and some gentlemen have 
assumed to refer to this as " sectionalism." l\Ir. Chairman, I 
am not disturbed by such suggestions. I have long since di cov
ered that it is a habit with some people to charge others with 
errors and faults of which they are themselves the mo t con pic
uous victims. To say that the people of the Southwest are 
entitled to fair and reasonable treatment, compared with other 
portions of the country, in connection with the consideration 
of the que tion of the admission of their Territory into the 
Union, is not to discuss the i ue from a ectional standpoint 
in any offensive sense, but from the standpoint of truth and 
justice. 

I maintain, 1\Ir. Chairman, that it is not only of the utmost 
importance to the people inhabiting any portion of the United 
States that they shall have the opportunity to come into the 
Union under such conditions as regards extent of territory and 
character of political organization as will enable them to estab
lish, develop, and maintain a Commonwealth that can be admin- ~ 
istered economically, that is homogeneous and harmonious, 
providing, of course, that there is a reasonable probability of 
such a State fairly well mea uring up, by all proper stan<l· 

. a rd., with the average of their sister State , but it is also im
portant to other portions of the Union that this should be done, 
in order that tllere may be that fair balance of power, influence, 
and re ponsibility which was the intention of the founders of 
the Republic and upon which its greatness and stability re ts. 

I have no quarrel, l\Ir. Chairman, with the fact of hi tory 
touching the inequality of area, population, and '"'" alth so 
marked among the thirteen original States of tlle Union and 
by comparison with mo t of the States of the Union which have 
been added since. · Each has performed, in its own way and 
along its own lines of development, useful, helpful, anrt. h -:.Jor
able service to the nation. The absence of any one of them or 
the consolidation of any two of them would have been a.n ine -
timable loss to the nation, and each and every one has added 
its important quota to the sum total of that development along 
industrial, economic, educational, social, and governmental 
lines which, in its entirety, measures the glory and the progre s 
of the Republic. 

l\1r. Chairman, the question of equal representation in the 
Senate of the United States is but a minor and relatively unim
portant fn.ctor in the sum total of the power and influence of 
a Commonwealth in the Republic. Maine, New H~pshire, 
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Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode . Island, and Connecticut as one 
Commonwealth might have had, had it been so ordained, the 
same numerical strength in the Senate that the six Common
wealths have to-day; and yet does anyone imagine that thus 
joined they would have exerted anything like the splend..:..t and 
helpful influence upon the life and history of the Republic that 
they ~ave exerted as six separate Commonwealths? 

This is a government of the people, for the people, and by 
the people, but it is not a mobocracy ; the people exert their 
influence locally and nationally along well-defined lines. Under 
our form of government the united voice of the people consti
tutes public sentiment, and public sentiment is exerted largely 
by and through Commonwealths. It is so in this body. To the 
strength of a Congressional delegation is added the force and 
power and effectiveness which results from the action on many 
contested points of a State delegation as a unit. In national 
conventions party platforms more nearly register the united 
judgment of the States than the opinion of the majority of the 
lump sum and total of the delegates. In every healthful, useful 
movement-political, economic, educational-the voice of the 
American people in assembly and convention expresses itself 
infinitely more through the solidarity of State units than by 
mere numerical majority. 

The field of our activities in this body is narrow and re
stricted. The activities of the Commonwealth cover an infi
nitely wider field and to a vastly greater extent affect the 
daily life and the personal interests of the individual. Every 
American Commonwealth is independent of every other, work
ing out the numberless and multiplying problems which con
front a free people in the onward march of civilization. You 
may not applaud the methods of Maine and Kansas in their 
efforts to put an end to the evils of intemperance by prohibi
tion ; you may doubt the wisdom of South Carolina in its legis
lative efforts to minimize those evils by a State dispensary; 
you may not in all respects hold wise the legislation of Texas 
in her efforts to curb the power of great corporations; you may 
even lag behind the onward march of Massachusetts in her leg
islation to better conditions surrounding those who labor, and to 
protect the children of tlte Commonwealth; you may differ from 
the citizens of my State in their views and practice as to wo
man suffrage; perhaps you do not believe in the Iowa idea; 
and yet we must all admit that these activities mark the ear
nestness with which the American Commonwealths, along the 
lines which seem best to the majority of their people, are trying 
to work out the great problems of the ages, and no student of 
American history but must confess the obligation which the 
nation owes to each and every one for its contribution to the 
sum total of our moral, intellectual, and material betterment. 

·But for the clarion call of California, which for a long time 
fell upon the unheeding ears of the country, we would not 
have awakened to the infinitely deplorable problems that would 
surround the assimilation of a vast horde of Asiatics into our 
body politic. More than once Massachusetts has sounded the 
call to a great national duty; from Mississippi bas come
sometimes many of us have thought with unnecessary insistence 
and persistence-the challenge to stand guard against the tend
encies toward centralization, which, in their essential features, 
are no more approved in Maine than in Arkansas. Mr. Chair
man, rather than fewer we need more American Common
wealths, providing that they fairly well measure up to the proper 
and reasonable dignity of an American State. 

Now, it happened that by the fortunes of war, through the 
sacrifice of patriots and as an inevitable outcome of valorous 
and· heroic deeds, there came into the Union as one State, with 
the privilege of later dividing, the Republic of Texas, with her 
262,000 square miles of territory, a little less in area than that 
of all of the thirteen original States. There she stands to-day, 
proud of her magnitude as she is of her history, indivisible, as 
one of her eloquent sons has said, not that division might not 
be in the interest of economy of administration and lead to a 
possible increase of influence, but be.Gause it is i.t;npossible to di
vide and separate her priceless legacy of the heroic sacrifice and 
devotion of her founders. 

The· irresistible magnet of gold drew to the Pacific coast of 
o·ur newly acquired Mexican possessions the bold, daring, and 
adventuroUB pioneer. The fabulous wealth lying ready for the 
harvest in many a lode and placer attracted a great population, 
whom the exigencies of the situation led to seek admission to the 
Union before the possible development of the region and the 
coming great increase of population had been dreamed of. or 
susvected, and, under these conditions, added a new star to the 
bauuer of the Republic, whose rays illuminated a territory of 
156,000 square miles, or over three times the extent of any other 
State in the Union at that time. Thus, not ill the ordinary 
course of events, bUt by the fortunes of war and the exigencies 

of political, not party, conditions, there came into the Union 
down on the Rio Grande and on the southern reaches of the 
Pacific two States, comprising more than · one-eighth of the en
tire territory of the Union. 

I shall not argue how nearly the advantages and disadvan
tages surrounding the situation of these two States in the 
Union compare relatively, but they came into the Union as 
complete and distinct political entities. Each had its individual 
history and traditions. There was neither consolidation nor di
vision of political units in their admission to the Union. They 
remained as they had been, bearing the same names they hacl 
always borne, without the sharing or surrender of any of their 
history or traditions, without division or loss of any of their 
accomplishments or aspirations as a people. 

Now, the admission and the presence of these two great States, 
one on the coast and the other on the Gulf, in the Southwest, . is 
held by the proponents of this bill as an argument why the two 
Territories now under discussion should be joined. But it 
seems to me, 1\fr. Chairman, instead of this condition of affairs 
being an argument for, it is rather an argument against the pro
posed action, for the conditions were entirely dissimilar. Cal
ifornia, whatever may be the expense and difficulties of admin
istering State affairs in so large a territory, is homogeneous, a 
common ocean fronts the entire length of her territory, practi
cally the same general conditions exist in all portions of the 
State. Texas, without mountains, compact, with the differing 
conditions in the distantly separated portions of the State 
blending almost imperceptibly one into the other, can form no 
criterion for the action that is now proposed. 

But, Mr. Chairman, the presence in that great Southwest 
country of two great States which are vast, not only in territory, 
but so rich in resources that they will ultimately contain greater 
populations than almost any of their sister States, is an argu
ment for the exercise of care, not only in the interest of the 
Southwest, but of all the country as well, that the people of the 
remaining territory in that region be not forced into unwilling 
jointure in another vast, and in this case, unwieldy and in-. 
harmonious, State, but rather that time and opportunity be 
given them to demonstrate to tl;l.e satisfaction of the most criti
cal, carping, and exacting that they have sufficient resources, 
when developed, to support two prosperous and populous Com
monwealths, measuring well up . to the best American standards, 

· and in all essential elements equal to the average of their sister 
States. · 

Mr. Chairman, in the limited time at my disposal it would be 
impossible for me to discuss, except with the utmost brevity, the 
present condition and the future possibilities of the Territories 
of Arizona and New Mexico, with a view of setting forth the 
facts upon which to found an opinion as to whether these Terri
tories,· either now or at some future time, are or shall be, by 
virtue of their population, wealth, and resources, entitled to ad
mission into the Union as two States, but I propose to treat of 
·these subjects briefly. No one will suggest that either of the 
Territories has not sufficient area to make a State of imperial 
size. The area of New Mexico, compact in form, and measur
ing 122,545 square miles, is three times that of Ohio and nearly 
thirteen times that of 1\Iassachusetts. Her population, at the 
time of the census of 1900, was 195,310, an increase in ten years 
of 42,000. From the best available sources of information, it is , 
safe to say that her population at this time is more than 250,000, ! 
a greater population than most of the States have had when ad- ! 
mitted into the Union. 

I shall not go into the question of the character of this popu
lation, because I take it for granted, that the Committee on Terri- · 
tories having concluded, after careful consideration, that the 
population is of a character. entitling them to joint statehood, it 
will scarcely be urged that it is such as would debar New 
Mexico from admission into the Union as a single State, provid
ing other conditions are satisfactory. As a matter of fact, while 
there are ·a considerable number of people in New Mexico who 
speak the Spanish language, it ·is also true that there are com
paratively few who do not also speak English, and the percent
age of Spanish-speaking population is constantly decreasing, and . 
it is conceded that they are a God-fearing, law-abiding people. 

In considering the claims of the friends ofl jointure that Ari
zona and New l\!exico have not proven the existence within their 
borders of sufficient resources to permanently support large 
populations, it should be remembered that both of these Terri
tories are on the extreme frontier, and in the case of New 
Mexico, until within a very few years, a large portion of her 
territory was claimed as grants from Spain and Mexico, and by 
reason of these claims, which have only been adjusted within 
the last ten years, both mining and ·agricultural development has 
been largely delayed and retarded. 

·New Mexico has within her borders, according to a report 
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issued by the Geological Survey in 1902, no less than eleven 
known coal areas, which in the present state of very limited 
development, in the report of the same bureau for 1904, are said 
to contain 1,849,600 acres. This area is estimated to contain 
8,813,840,000 tons of coal valued, at an exceedingly low esti
mate, at $10,000,000,000. Anyone acquainted with the history 
of coal development knows that, in all probability, the area 
which will finally be developed will vastly exceed that which 
has been uncovered and mapped out in the course of the very 
limited prospecting and development already carried on. 

Tllese coals are among the very best bituminous coals in the 
country. Taken as a whole, they average higher in quality tllan 
any coals west of the Allegheny Mountains. In common witll 
Colorado, New Mexico shares in the distinction of being one 
of the two regions west of the Alleghenies which contain and 
produce· true anthracite. Her vast area of coal lands already 
prospected would give New Mexico an annual coal tonnage equal 
to the present bituminous output of Pennsylvania for nearly one 
hundred years. The value of this wonderful deposit of fuel is 
greatly enllanced by the fact that there is a vast territory to 
the soutll, southeast, and southwest which contains practically 
no fuel, .and which must depend upon New Mexico for fuel for 
its llomes, mines, mills, and manufactories, assuring a mighty 
industry in coal and coke. 

Tlle Territory also contains deposits ·of iron ore which, as the 
demand increases, will probably be found to be very consider
able in extent, and with a certainty that there will ultimately 
be built up there numerous manufacturing industries in iron and 
steel which will make New Mexico a second Pennsylvania . . 

The Territory also contains enormous deposits of other val
uable minerals. In 1903 over 7,000,000 pounds of copper were 
produced, as well as gold and silver, graphite, gypsum, mica, 
turquoise, zinc, and other minerals in considerable quantities. 
But great as are the mineral resources of the Territory, mag
nificent as her development in mineral production is certain to 
be, slle bas infinitely greater wealth in her wonderful soil, and 
I sllall refer to this a little later. 

Rich as is New Mexico in mineral, Arizona bas greatly ex
ceeded her in actual production, and to-day bas a mineral output 
far in excess of that of any Territory at the time of its admis
sion into the Union. Arizona's copper product for the year 
1904 is given by the Geological Survey as 191,602,958 pounds, 
and as estimated for the calendar year 1905 by the Iron Age 
it amounts to 255,000,000 pounds, of an approximated value of 
$30,000,000, while her gold and silver output amounts to about 
$5,000,000 per annum, or $35,000,000 per annum from the pro
duction of these three minerals alone. 

The Territory contains deposits of and produces, in addition 
to the minerals above referred to, asbestos, fluorspar, gypsum, 
malachite, marble, and many other valuable minerals. The min
eral wealth of the Territory alone is sufficient to maintain, for 
an indefinite time to come, a large and prosperous population. 
But as Territories should not be admitted into the Union on 
the basis of their area in square miles, neither should we admit 
tllem with the expectation that their mineral wealth alone will, 
iii connection with the manufactories that they produce and 
develop, support large populations permanently. After all is · 
said and done, the surest and best foundation for a common
wealth is found in a fertile and productive soil, and fortunately, 
contrary to the generally accepted and popular view among 
those who have not thoroughly investigated the subject, both 
Arizona and New Mexico are rich in fertile soils, and not lack
ing, to tpe extent that has been popularly supposed, in the life
giving waters which make these soils productive. 

It is true that these Territories contain vast areas of lands 
that can never be utilized except for pasture, that they have 
some areas that are desert and practically valueless ; but we 
should remember that two-thirds of the Territory of New 
Mexico migllt be utterly obliterated from the face of the map 
and still leave an area as large as the great State of . Ohio, 
that two-thirds of Arizona might be absolutely valueless and 
there still remain an area as large as Indiana. -

While a considerable portion of both Territories is most 
valuable for grazing purposes, the area of valuable agricultural 
land is by no means as limited as has been generally supposed. 
According to estimates of the Reclamation Service, Arizona con
tains about 1,000,000 and New Mexico about 800,000 acres of 
hmds that may be irrigated in _ their larger river valleys-in 
Arizona along the Gila, Salt, Colorado and its tributaries, and 
in New Mexico along the Rio Grande and its tributaries, the 
Canadian, the Pecos, and other streams. Let _it be remembered 
that this is simply an estimate of possible irrigation in large 
areas along the principal streams, and does not take into con
sideration the practically limitless opportunities for irrigation 
by pumping, storage, and flood irrigation all over the two Terri-

tories. It should not be forgotten that these two Territories-
the portions where the greatest opportunities for irrigation _ 
occur-have a tropical and semitropical climate; that the soil 
is marvelously rich; that there are no lands on earth, not ex .. 
cepting the Valleys of the Nile or the Ganges, more fertile than 
the Valleys of the Gila, the Salt, the Colorado, the Rio Grande, 
and the Pecos, or that the lands which may be irrigated along 
those streams produce practically all the products of the Tropics, 
and that the production per acre is from two and three to 
twenty times the value of the production per acre of the rich 
lands of the upper :Mississippi Valley. 

The Salt River Valley in Arizona produces practically every 
useful agricultural crop from the cereals of the North Temperate 
Zone to the date palm of Arabia, and these irrigated lands will 
support as great a population per acre, and under the improved· 
and intense methods of agriculture practiced, will very probably · 
sustain a greater population than any irrigated urea on earth. 
Egypt, on 5,000,000 acres of irrigated land less than the irrigable 
area of Arizona and New Mexico, with no forests, no mineral, 
and few manufactures, supports a population of 11,000,000 souls, 
pays three millions tribute annually to the Sultan, supports an 
army of 30, 00 men, and one of the most expensive governments 
on earth, with a staggering bonded debt on which interest must 
be paid. 

But this reclamation of tlle large river valleys will but mark 
the beginning of development, for the ultimate irrigated area 
of botll Territories will unquestionably be several times that of 
their great irrigable valleys. British India has 13,000,000 
acres of land irrigated by pumps. In the Madras Province 
there are upward of 40,000 tanks or reservoirs for the storage 
of water for use in irrigation. ·with the marvelous climate and 
the wonderful soil of these two Territories, surely American 
energy, genius, and enterprise will not lag behind the popula
tions of India in the development of their irrigation possibili
ties. To those who suggest that this is chimerical, fanciful, 
improbable, I would say read the history of every 1rrigated 
country on earth; learn what bas been done as proof of what 
will be done in these splendid Territories with tller ricll soil 
and their marvelous climate, which brings to maturity the 
orange, the fig, and the pomegranate. 

But the agricultural possibilities of these two Territories are 
by no means limited by the area of their irrigable lands. We 
are fast learning that all lands are not arid or even semiarid 
within the so-called" arid region." There is in every arid State 
and Territory of the West considerable areas of land which llave 
hitherto been considered valuable only for pasturage and utilized 
for that purpose, that with the growth of population and the de
mand for agricultural products, will be utilized and cultivated 
for the growth of cereals, forage plants, and vegetables. No 
one feature of western development in the past few years is 
more striking and carries greater promise for the future than 
the increase of lands adapted to so-called "dry farming." Let 
those who are skeptical on this subject visit the wheat fields of 
eastern Washington and Oregon, or the dry farming lands of my 
State. Lands that a few years ago were considered suitable only 
for grazing and of no great value for that purpose, now produce 
millions of bushels of wheat and other cereals; vast areas which 
but a decade ago supported only a few scattered flocks and: llerds 
m·e now under cultivation and supporting large populations. 

Fortunately for Arizona and New Mexico, they both contain 
large areas of land adapted to this class of agriculture. While 
the southern portion of both Territories is low in altitude, has 
but limited rainfall, and is arid or desert in character, the 
nortllern_portions of both Territories are elevated and have an 
annual precipitation that places them within the semiarid rather 
than tlle arid belt. It has been demonstrated in many portions 
of the intermountain west, from Canada to Mexico, that loam 
soils having an annual precipitation of from 12 to 20 inches, 
fairly well distributed, produce, particularly where the land lies 
fallow every alternate year, forage plants, grains, and vegetatiles 
in sufficient quantity and certainty to make their cultivation 
profitable. Both New Mexico and Arizona have very consider
able areas with a rainfall of from 13 to 20 inches and altitudes 
from five to seven thousand feet and a rich loam soil-ideal con
ditions for so-called "dry farming "-and in many places in the 
regions referred to farming without irrigation is now carried on 
to a limited extent profitably and satisfactorily. 

I know that it will be said that tllese suggestions are largely 
in the nature of prophecy and that the development to which I 
have referred is too remote to warrant considering it as a basis 
of tlle population requisite for the establishment and mainte-

..pance of an American State, but I deny that this devE>~opment is 
but a possibility. It is assured by what has already been done 
in other portions of the West and by reason of which the ulti
mate vast agricultural development of these two Territories is 
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assured. In any event, in view of the development elsewhere 
under like conditions, .the least we can in justice do is to give 
theNe Territories an opportunity to develop their resources, to 
show what can be done within their borders, and not force them 
into an unwilling union when there is every reason to .believe 
they wil~ within a very short time, .have demonstrated their 
ability to maintain large and prosperous populations. . 

It will and has been urged that these TerritQries have had the 
·opportunities of development in the long years of their settle
ment. The fact has been Teferred to and reiterated that they 
were the first regions of the present territory of the United 
State to be settled by white men, and that therefore they should 
have a much greater~ development at this time than we find 
there. Assuredly_ such .an ru·gument can have but little weight 
.with any reasonable student 'Of history. So far as opportunities 
for any considerable development were concerned, Arizona and 
New :Mexico might as well have been undiscovered countries 
during the period they were under the dominion of Spain and 
Mexico. They were outlying provinces far from any consider
able population, without means of transportation. Even the 
marvelons copper deposits. of Arizona were valueless until 
reached by railways from the States. The vast coal deposits of 
New 1\Iexico are even now almost. untouched. Such deposits can 
be utilized to no considerable extent except with the advance of 
POl)Ulation, settlement, building up of manufacturing industries, 
and the establi bment of tho e conditions could only come from 
the settlement of large populations in .adjacent -regions. 

To-day Arizona and New 1\Iexico are the extreme frontier of 
the Republic. There has been only a limited development of 
the farming possibilities of the two Territories, because the 
sparse population, depending upon mining and cattle grazing, 
the first industries of a new country, has had little incentive to 
agricultural- development; settlers have not been attracted there 
.while there remained nearer to the older States of the Union the 
illimitable, fertile plains of the Mississippi Valley. Those 
lands having been largely settled and developed, the tide of 
immigration, the :flood o.f homeseekers, must in .the very near 
future spread over these Territories and develop their agri
cultural, as well as their mineral, resources. The growth and 
development of an irrigated agricultural region is always nec
essarily slow, tedious, and laborious; but once the costly works 
necessary to bring the water within reach of the arid soil have 
been constructed the tendency is to a constant subdivision of the 
lands Into small areas and the growth of only the more valuable 
'Crops, producing larger returns per acre and supporting dense 
populations. 

That Arizona is not the hopeless and arid wilderness that it 
bas been pictured to be by the gentlemen who are insisting 
upon the jointure of these two Territories is eloquently pro
·claimed by the fact that she has vast areas of timber lands 
practically untouched. Arizona and New .Mexico together have, 
according to Governor Brodie, " the largest single belt of pine 
timber in the United States, exending from the Grand Canyon 
into New ~Iexico, covering an area of from 60 to 80 miles in 
.width and 300 miles in length." The enormous amount of tim
ber on these lands is almost beyond calculation. 

Governor Kibbe, of Arizona, in his annual report for 1905, 
referring to the timber lands of the_ Territory, says : 

Probn.b:r:, the largest unbroken forest in the world lies within the 
San Francisco Mounta ins and Black Mesa Forest Reserves. Its 
area is estimated at 6,000 square miles, ~ • • but the timbered area 
of the northern portion ·of the Territory stretches to and beyond the 
Grand Canyon on the north to nm Williams Mountain on the ·west, 
and southward to the great rim where the Colorado plateau breaks to 
the southern plains. In the Mogallon Mountains • • • there are, in 
addition to yellow pine, large bodies of oak timber sui table for the 
manufacture of farm machinery, wagons, etc., and for finishing 

•lumb~r. 

Lands which produce such timber are not arid, and large 
areas within these timber belts will ultimately be utilized for 
agricultural purposes. 

Those who have sought to minimize the possibilities in agri
culture of these great Territories have quoted from statements 
of the members of scientific bureaus of the Government relative 
to the ·probable areas susceptible of irrigation. These state
ments have, in practically every instance, been limited to the 
possibilities within the larger valleys, and none of them have 
taken into consideration or pretended to base their estimate 
upon the possible or eve~ probable development by the irriga
tion of small isolated tracts.. It ·is a conservative ·estimate to 
say that, in addition to the 2,000,()00 acres that will unquestion
ably be irrigated in the larger .irrigable valleys of Arizona and 
New .1\Iexico, at no distant period there will be at least an equal 
area that will be irrigated by pumping, by the impounding of 
:flood waters in small reservoirs, and by :flood irrigation, and to 
this aggregate of four or· five million acres we must add at least 

an equal area-probably a considerably larger area-that will 
be cultivated and farmed without irrigation. 

In addition to this are the marvelous .possibilities of the Ter
ritories in stock raising and dairying. In connection with the 
discussion of this feature of the situation, some very curious 
statements have been made. Some time in the past some one 
seems to have made the very natural remark that grazing ani
mals can not feed the grass of the ranges more than 5 miles on 
each side of water, and immediately gentlemen whose business 
and purpose it is to minimize the possibilities of the Territories 
begin to argue that even the grazing possibilities are limited to 
strips of territory 10 miles in width along the streams. I would 
advise gentlemen who have been using that kind of argument 
to .visit tb~ range country of the West and learn what the actual 
conditions are. One does not need to know much about the 
habits of grazing animals to know that they can not ordinarily 
graze more than 5 miles from water. As a matter of fact, that 
distance is rather beyond a reasonable limit, but everybody 
knows, who knows anything about the western country that . 
stock water is found to but a limited extent in :flowing streams; 
that over the greater portion of the region stock is watered in . 
water holes, where the water gathers in times of storm, and 
where these water holes are not found or where there is a · 
likelihood of their drying up during the grazing season, small .. 
reservoirs are built, wells are suD:k, windmills erected, tanks 
are constructed, and thus every blade of the valuable grass . 
is eventually utilized . . Of all of the arguments that have been 
used relative -to the producti>e capacities of these Territories, 
I imagine this 5-mile-grazing argument has most clearly indi-. 
cated to those who know the facts the lack of knowledge of 
conditions among those who assume to speak of the possibilities · 
of these Territories. 

Not only are tlie possibilities of growth and development -in 
these two Territories vast and boundless, but they have been' 
developing in the past few years since railways have reached 
them, since the tide of immigration has been setting toward 
them, in a way that ought to have stopped the mouths of these 
carping critics. In the last census ArJ.zona sbowed a per capita 
value· of farm products higher than that of Ohio, double -that 
of New York, and four times that of :Massachusetts. While the 
increase in value of the farm products of the farms of the entire · 
Union from 1890 to 1900 was only 28 per cent, that of Arizona 
was 160 per cent; while the increase of the farms of the Union 
in that decade was 92 per cent, that of Arizona was 470 per cent. ; 

On these arid plains, with the water limitations gentlemen 
have so eloquently r}ortrayed, there are, in Arizona alone, more 
sheep than in all New England and more cattle than in half the · 
States of the Union. While she is riot asking for admission into 
the Union at this time, she had even five years ago a greater 
population than twenty States had when they were admitted, 
and ber percentage of increase in population between 1890 and 
1900 exceeded that of any State in the Union. She actually . 
gained more population between 1890 and 1900 than Kansas and 
Delaware combined, and the percentage of her increase in min
eral output for the last five years exceeded that of any' Amer
ican Commonwealth. 

These two Territories are forging ahead by leaps and bounds . . 
Their development long delayed by reason of the va t area of 
fertile lands lying nearer the older settled States, their mineral 
development retarded by lack of transportation and markets, is 
now growing with marvelous rapidity. To the doubting Thorn-· 
ases who can see no possibility of future growth and devel
opment in these splendid Territories I would commend as a · 
warning the words of faint-hearted statesmen of other days 
relative to other Territories of the Union, and I look forward 
to the time in the not distant future when the marvelous devel
opment of these Territories will prove how lacking they are 
in the gift Of prophecy. -The doleful forBodings of the Josiah 
Quincys of to-day, remind us of the original Josiah. who, when 
the great Territory of Louisiana was purchased, filled the Hall 
of the House of Representatives with his doleful croakings of 
the destruction of the liberties and property of the people by 
the admission into the Union of these lands and their inhabi
tants. They are not the first Representatives in Congress who · 
have seen no good in certain portions of American territory~ · 
Arizona and New Mexico look no better to them than Oregon 
did to some gentlemen of the same disposition who were in the 
House at the time that Territory was admitted into the Union. 

But, Mr. Chairman, in spite of all these lugubrious predictions 
we have developed and populated the Territory of Louisiana 
and the State of Oregon; we have even found Alaska, by many 
gentlemen high -in public life at the time of its purchase held 
to be worthless, of some value. And when in tbe days to come 
Arizona and New Mexico, as splendid States of the Union, shall 
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be teeming with a prosperous, intelligent, and industrious popu
lation, when their agricultural and mineral resomces shall have 
been · developed, when their splendid climate shall have at
tracted to their borders, as it bas already done to a certain 
extent, vast numbers of the most enlightened and progressive 
of our people, the descendants of these gentlemen of little faith 
will see their names coupled in unenviable notoriety with those 
of the pessimists and croakers of other days, who, like they, 
have been proven false prophets. 

Mr. Chairman, by reason of their isolated location, by rea
son of the character of their resources requiring unusual time, 
effort, courage, and enterprise for their development, some 
portions oL the Territory we acquired from Mexico are still 
but in the morning of their growth; but the pledge, given in 
good faith when they became a part of our territory-a pledge 
which has not been overlooked or forgotten by our party plat
forms-should be kept · in good faith. The people of these 
Territories, the last to come into the Union, are entitled to fair 
treatment . . They have for half · a century . been developing 
two American Territories, each along its own line; each with its 
own traditions, hopes, and aspiratipns. I have no criticism 
to make of the people of either Territory. They are, in my 

· opinion, all of them good material for American citizenship, 
infinitely superior to millions we are getting from abroad, but 
the people of the two Territories, understanding . their differ-

-ences,. prefer to come into the Union separately. We can not 
afford to ignore their wishes and desires. We can not afford 
to deny justice to the Southwest. We can not, in view of our 
traditions, our practices in the past, our promises, deny them an 
opportunity, if we do no more, to still further develop their re
gion and demonstrate their possibility of growth and development. 

.. New Mexico, with her mixture of Spanish and American blood, 
Arizona, with her splendid citizenship, will each of them make 
States .of whjch their sisters may well be proud. Let us give 
them both. an opportunity to fully quality for separate entrance 
into the sisterhood of States. 
. 1\Ir. ~OON of Tennessee. · Mr. Chairman, I yield five minutes 

to the gentleman from Arkansas [Mr. FLOYD] . . 
· Mr. FLOYD. Mr. Chairman; I have no disposition to enter 

into any lengthy discussion of a question which is already prac
tically decided. I simply rise for the purpose of entering my 
protest against the passage of this bill m its present form. 
The distinguished chairman of the committee said on yesterday 
that it was sometimes necessary to use one poison to counteract 
another, but it seems to me that in the bill now under considera
tion they have injected too many poisons for a Representative 
in the _American Congress who believe in justice to the people 
concerned in _this legislation to vote for it. 

Much has been said in defense of Arizona. Little has been 
said in regard to the union of the Indian Territory with Okla:. 
homa. I want to explain my position on that question. Rather 
than not have statehood for the Indian Territory and Oklahoma 
I should vote for joint statehood between them if that ques
tion were submitted to Congress as a separate proposition, 
but I want to submit that there is se1ious objection to the ad
mission of Oklahoma and the Indian Territory under the re
strictions of the present bill. What is the condition? One 
part · of the new State of Oklahoma will be under Federal 
jurisdiction to a certain limited extent. One part of the State 
of Oklahoma will not be under Federal jurisdiction. One part 
of the State of Oklahoma will be, by virtue of a Federal statute, 
1mder prohibition to a limited extent, and another part of the 
State, of , Oklaboma will not have prohibition, but will be open 
so far as the liquor question is concerned. 
. Mr. HAMILTON. If the gentleman will pardon me, prohibi

tion will not be by Federal statute, but by constitutional enact
ment. 

! 1\Ir. FLOYD. I understand it will be a constitutional enact
ment. If the State goes into the Union under this bill it is 
required to incorporate into that constitution this question of 
prohibition. 

Mr. HAMILTON. That js true. 
Mr. FLOYD. Now, one, and perhaps the most distinguished, 

leader of the Republican party once said that no nation could 
exist half slave and half free, and I submit that it is an unjust 
and unwise provision to require one part of a State to submit 
to certain laws and another part be left open and free upon 
that question. Buf I think, Mr. Chairman, that the wishes of 
the Indians are entitled to be considered upon this question. 
What ·are the desires of the people of the Indian Territory in 
regard to statehood? If the question was submitted to them, 
nine-tenths of the population of the Indian Territory would vote 
for separate statehood for the Indian Territory. I think as 
they are the wards of the nation, as we have by a policy pursued 
ln the past enabled the Five Civilized Tribes to rise to a high 

degree of civilization,. that their wishes, when it comes to this 
question of statehood, should be considered. · 

The distinguished chairman of the committee on yesterday, 
in closing his remarks in a splendid and eloquent peroration, 
described this Union of forty-five States, and said he wantetl 
to add two more stars to that glorious flag. When omt Pilgrim 
fathers landed in this country the lndians occupied this vast . 
territory from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Step by step the 
whfte man encroached on their rights until finally, by the nego- • 
tiation of treaties with their chiefs in Georgia and in Alabama 
and other portions of the country, the Indian Territory was set · 
apart for t.nem. [Applause.] 

It was to be their country, their heritage, to them and their 
posterity forever. They were permitted under the treaties to 
make their own laws, govern their 'local ·affairs, punish their: 
own criminals, and where the rights of the white man or the 
Government were not involved for years and years the Govern
ment interfered in no way with their local concerns. Under 
subsequent treaties and by acts of Congress former conditions 
have been changed, allotments have been .made of their land, 
and on the 4th day of March, 1906, their tribal relations are to 
cease and the Indian race as a nationality is to die, 

The Indian chief, the highest official ruler of the tribe, is to 
be relegated from authority, and the people of the Indian Ter
ritory-the Indians and others who have settled amongst them 
and intermarried with them-are to assume a new and different 
relation to the Government than that existing heretofore. 

I insist that on account of and by reason of the peculiar con
ditions existing there, growing out of mixed and varying prop
erty rights and former customs, usages, laws, and the habits 
of industry of these people, it would not be wise and expe
dient to unite their Territory in ..,a State with Oklahoma. Com
plications of law, vexed questions of taxation, road making, and 
other issues will arise that will produce annoyance, disagree
ments, and aritagonisms between the two sections of the Com
monwealth that can all be avoided by separate statehood . 

We, the people of the United States, have appropriated all the 
rest of this vast domain, from ocean to ocean, to our own use, 
except the Indian Territory. Then, why not, in the final ad
justment of the question, keep faith with our own treaties made 
with the Indians, segregate the Indian· Territory, their country, 
to the ." noble race and brave," who, notwithstanding occn.sional 
cruelty in war, have ever manifested the high and exalted vir
tues of love of country, love of home, and that inflexible courage 
and bravery, which never fails to find a sympathetic chord in 
the hearts of all mankind, whether displayed by a Japanese sol
dier from the mast of a sinking battle ship or by a brave Ameri
can boy as be rushes to death in a charge up San Juan Hill, or 
an Indian warrior in a hand-to-hand contest with the invincible 
white man. 

They desire separate statehood, &nd I assert, as a Member 
upon this floor, that the equity of . the situation is such and our 
obligations by treaties are such as to entitle them to it as an 
net of simple justice. Here I desire to pay a worthy tribute to 
the Five Civilized Tribes. Under legal conditions and restric
tions that have hampered them at every step of their progress, 
they have builded in their beautiful country a splendid civili
zation. They have their farms, their factories, their mills, their 
stores, their schools and churches, and a number of magnificent 
cities. 

:My district borders upon their country. Iron posts, set one 
mile apart, placed there by the ~overnment, mark the line be
tween the Indian Territory and the State of Arkansas; and but 
for these posts no one traveling through the country could clis
cover the boundary, so similar are the habits, the intelligence • 
the customs, and the manners of the people on both sides. of the 
line. 

These Indians are civilized. I have been among them. I 
look upon them as neighbors and friends. I am unwilling, 
therefore, that this act of injustice, . as I see it, should be done 
them without registering my protest against it. 

A few months ago they held a constitutional convention at 
:Muskogee, adopted a constitution, and asked Congress to grant 
them separate statehood under . the name of Sequoyah. Their 
petition has been ignored. Their wishes have been disregarded._ 
I can conclude my remarks on this part of the subject· in no 
more fitting language than to quote the words of the late E. C. 
Boudinot, a 'noted Oherokee. Said be . 

You talk o! the noble race and brave; you tell how they once pad
dled their light canoes along your rocky shores, how they dipped their 
npble limbs into .your sedgy lakes; but their wrongs are written in 
your histories, their names are upon your rivers, and you can not wash 
them out. · 

I do not wish to discuss the case of Arizona. It bas already 
been ably discussed by many Members of this House who have 
spoken in opposition to this bill. I concur in all they have 
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.said, and -I characterize the action of the majority in their 
effort to · enforce forever an incompatible and unholy union be
tween the '.Cerritories of New Mexico and Arizona, against their 
consent ·and over their protests, as an act of the highest injus
tice, wbolly unjustifiable and utterly indefensible by a people 
who claim. that "governments derive their just powers from the 
consent of the governed." 

I also desire to protest against the rule reported on this bill 
2.:!1d adopted by the majority, which limits debate--in fact, ren
ders debate superfluous, and cuts off the J:igbt of aniendm.ent to 
a measure of such grave magnitude as the ()lle nniler considera
tion. 

At the beginning of Congress our distinguished Speaker, in 
his speech of acceptance, congratulated the membership of this 
House upon the fact that this House was the nnly bOdy under 
our system of government where the voice of the people could 
be heard without the intervention of other machinery; and yet 
in less than two months this House is confronted by the inter
vention of other machinery, commonly known as a " gag rule," 
which stifles the voices of the people's Representatives on this 
floor and prevents the free, fair, and open discussion of a bill 
1vhich involves the admission or rejection of Territories as 
sovereign· States into our constitutional Union. 

No reason has been given for the support of this bill except 
that it is a party measure. In my opinion, no reason can be 
given for the support of this bill except that it is a ·party meas-~ 
ure. It has been argued by the gentleman from New York, 
who spoke in favor of this measure, that .if we made four States 
out o! these four Territories it would mean to· make four Demo
cratic States, with eight Democratic Senators. I do not know 
that this argument is well founded; in fact, I do not think it 
is well founded; I am inclined to the opinion that i! tqe Re
publican party would deal fairly with the people of these 
respective Territories that when admitted as States some o! 
them, perhaps all of_ them, would support the Republican ticket; 
but if the leaders of the dominant party will pursue persistently 
and continuously the policy adopted in this instance of overriding 
the expressed will and wishes of the people for whom and con
cerning whose rights and liberties they are legislating; if th~ir 
floor managers will not yield one minute of time to members 
of their own party who entertain opposite views upon questions 
of p'roposed legislation, these same leaders may find in the end 
that; in their . zeal to maintain party supremacy, instead of 
p.l!iking four Democratic States with eight Democratic Sena
tors they have· pursued a course that has resulted in making 
many Democratic States with many Democratic Senators. 

I know of no more appropriate words in which to conclude 
these remarks than to add, God speed the day. 

Mr. HAMILTON. Mr. Chairman, how much time has the 
gentleman on the other side consumed? 
' The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Tennessee has con
sumed thirty-eight minutes this morning. 
• Mr. HAMILTON . . Mr. Chairman, I now yield ten minutes to 
the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. CoLE]. 
' Mr. COLE. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, the 
chairman of the Committee on Territories, in a masterly and elo
quent argument _yesterday, assigned the principal rea-sons for the 
adoption of this measure. All we lesser lights can hope to do is 

· to revolve about him as a solar center reflecting the radiance he 
has shed upon us; and in the performance of that humble yet 
somewhat important function I desire to call the attention of 
the committee to certain phases of this question which he, by 

· i·eason of limited time and the necessity of some degree of gen
eralization, has been unable to present. The gentleman from 
i\.rkansas opposes the passage of the bill because it prohibits the 
manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors, except for me
chanical and medicinal purposes, in the Indian Territory and 
the ·Indian reservations in Oklahoma. He contends that it will 
imperil the stability and prosperity of the new State. He reen
forces his .statement by the immortal maxim of Lincoln: ~·A 
nation can not permanently endure half slave and half free." 
I insist that the application is not proper, because it is better to 
encourage sobriety m one-half the State than in none at all. 
[Applause.] 

The committee has inserted a provision in the enabling act 
requiring the constitutional convention of the new State of Ok
lahoma to provide for the prohibition of the manufacture and 
sale of intoxicalj.ng liquors in the present Indian reservations. 
The constitutionality of that section has been called in question. 
What power has the Congress to impose a special limitation 
upon a State? The Supreme Court has helQ. in many cases 
that the States of the Union are upon an equal footing; that · 
each possesses in the fullest degree all the incidents of State 
sovereignty. The regulation and control of the liquor traffic is 
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a police power, a~d thei;~fore exercised by the legislature of 
the State ; and <Jongress can not reach out into a State and im
pose any restriction upon that right. But Congress· can compel 
a Territory seeking statehood to insert such a provision in its 
constitution or deny it admission into the Union. After the 
Territory becomes a State, however, the people have the power 
to amend the constitution and strike out such a provision any 
time they so desire. But if a Territory accepts statehood under 
such conditions, there-is a moral, if not a legal, obligation to 
maintain it. 

'.Che purpose of this prohibitive clause is to carry out the 
policy of the Federal Gov~rnment toward the Indians since 
1832. The established policy of the -nation is to prohibit the 
sale of liquor among the Indians. The treaties signed by the 
Dawes Commissio-n ·with the Five Civilized Tribes, under which 
their lands -have been allotted and under which they have ac
cepted citizenship; provided that-

The United States agrees to maintain .strict laws in th.e territory 
of the said nations against the introduction, sale, barter, or giving away 
of liquors and intoxicants of any kind or quality. 

It was understood by the members o! the Commission and by 
the Indians that this treaty promise should be kept sacred by 
the National Government . . It is now the duty of this Govern
ment to use -all of its powers to fulfill that promise and impose 
upo~ the State of Oklahoma the moral responsibility for the 
accomplishment of that purpose. That section is in line with 
the· nation's established policy and demanded by every consid
eration of justice to the Indian as he assumes the great respon
sibility of American citizenship. [Applause.] 

The gentleman from· Wyoming has portrayed a beautifuJ pic
ture of the progress and development of the · great West. I 
rejoi~e with him as the · course of ·empire takes its way to the 
westward. I can see ·no reason, however, for apprehension on 
the part of the West. - We are as much interested in the 'Vest 
as in the East. There can be no controversy on fundamental 
prin~iples between the two sections. · He · compiains that the 
West is being deprived of representation in the Seriate. At this 
time there is absolutely no foundation· for that statement. The 
other day a gentleman from Arizona stated before the committee 
that five of the · Southwestern States had a greater population 
than five o! the New England States. I have had occasion to 
compute the population of the eleven Rocky Mountain and 
Pacific coast States, including New Mexico ,and Arizona, and 
that of the eleven , next smallest States in the Union, and find 
the latter almost twice as great. 'l'he eleven States o! greatest 
population have 40,000,000 people, in comparison with 4,000,000 
of the Western States just mentioned. · 

The increase in population in each of the States of. New York, 
Pennsylvania, and Illinois bas been greater in the last decade 
than it has in the eleven Western States. Ohio has as great a 
population as these States. They have twenty-two United 
States Senators and Ohio has but two. I submit some interest
ing statistics to prove to . my friend from Wyoming that there 
is no danger for some centuries to come of representation in 
the Senate unfair to the West. 

Population of eleven Western Statea and Territories, 1990. 

1. Arizona --------------------------------------~~- -
2. Calitornia ---------------------------------~-----
3. Colorado ~-----------------------------~---------
4. Idaho -------------------------------------------
5. Montana --------------------------------------:...-6. Nevada _____ · _______________________ :_.:_ __________ _ 

.7. New Mexico ___ ..:. ______________________________ _: __ _ 

8. Utah -------------------------------------------
9. VVashJngton -------------------------------------

10. VVyorning ----------------------------------------
11. Oregon -----~------------------------------------

Population of the eleven smallest States, 1900. 

1. Connecticut -------------~-----------------------
2. Delaware --------------------------'--------------
3. Florida --------------------------------------~--. 4. Maine _______________ :_ _________________________ _ 
5. New Hampshire _____________ :_ ____ :_:_ _____________ _ 

6. Rhode I~and ------------------------------------
7. South Dakota ------------------------------------
8. Vermont ----------------------------------------
9. VVest Virginia ------------------------------------

10. Maryland ---------------------------------------
11. Nebraska ---------------------------------------

Total-----------------------------------------
Population of elev en largest States, 1900. 

1. New York-----------------------------------------2. Pennsylvania ___________________________________ _ _ 

3. Illinois ------------------ ------------------------

~: ~~~~o~rr========================================: 6. Texas _____________________ :_ ____ . ________________ _ 
7. Wisconsin _______________________________________ _ 
8. Massachusetts------------------------------------

.122, 000 
1,485,000 

539, 000 
161,000 
243,000 

42,000 
1!15,000 
276, 000 
518,000 

92,000 
413,000 

908,000 
184,000 
528; 000 
694,000 
411,000 
428,000 
401, 000 
393,000 
958,000 

1,188,000 
1,066,009 

7,109,000 

7,268, 000 
6, 302,000 
4, 821,000 
4, 157,000 
3, 1'06, 000 
3,048,000 
2,069,000 
2,805,000 
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~~: ~dfll~~=========::::::=============== ~ ~ig: ggg 
11. Iowa---------------------;-----------------. 2, 231, OOQ 

TotaL--------------------"'------------------- 40, 743, 000 
Gain in population from 1B90 to 1900. 

1. New York --------------------------------------- 1, 265, 000 
2. Pennsylvania--------------------------------- 1, 044, 000 
3. Illinois ---------~------------------------ 995, 000 
4. Ohio -----------~-------------------- 485, 000 

Tornl------------------------------------------
Population $n. 1890. · 

1. Arizona ___ -_ ____________________________ _ 

2. California---------------------------------
3. Col.oradO-------------------------------

i ~~;:~a::::::::::::::::::=:=:::::::::::::::::::: 
6. Nevada----------...,--------------------::....------
7. New Mexico ---- ----------------------.:..--
8. Utah ------------------------------------------9. Washington ___________ __:_ ______________ :_ 

10. Wyoming -----------------------------
11. Oregon ----------------------------------~----

Total----~; _______ 7_~---------------:----

3,789,000 

. 88,243 
1,213,000 

413,000 
88,000 

142,000 
47,000 

160,000 
210,000 
357,000 

62,000 
31'1,000 

3,0~7,9(>0 

Population in 1900 _______________ ..:,_! ____ __:_·______ 4.. 086, 000 

Fopulation in 1890------------~---:-----------~-- 3. 097, 000 
Gain in last decade _______________________ :____ . 989, 000 

Population of the five Zarges1 cities an.tl the gain. $n ZMt decade. 

City. p~~-. Gain. 

splendid ability. He has labored with patriotic devotion for the 
cause of his people, and I trust that when this new star shall 
illumine the flag, as a reward for the services rendered, he will 
be given a seat In the United States Senate. [Applause.] If 
men of such character can mingle with the Mexicans of New 
Mexico, why can not the people of Arizona? There are no 
social conditions that would bar them from coming in closer 
tonch and enjoying together the bless-ings of statehood. 

Area is not the prime consideration for statehood. Present 
population and industry combl.Iied with their future possibilities 
constitute the chief qualification. The charge that the pro
posed .State is too large is given complete refutation by the 
preservation of the territorial integrity of Texas for over a half 
century ln the face of a clause in the enabling act granting the 
power to establish five different States. But it is asserted that 
State pride and local sentiment sustains Texas intact; that 
division of her g,reat domain would despoil her heroic history. 
I understand the force of sentiment. I ullderstand that popu
lar opinion can be crystallized into a veritable Niagara of social 
or political power that can agitate a nation to its profounde t 
depths. But sentiment must .be sustained by reason 8.JJ.d justiCe 
or it can not permanently endure. A. great portion of N~w 
Mexico and even of Colorado belonged originally to Texas. 
When your State applied for admission her territory extended 
beyond the line of the Missouri Compromise, not far from the 
42° north latitude. What has become of the sentiment of 
the people living in those sections? They had fought for the 
freedom of Texas. They had helped her establish an independ
ent republic. Have they ceased to love the L9ne Star State be

L New York...--··----·---:··----·---------------· -------- 3,437,000 1,921,000 · cause they do not live within her limits? No. Her heroic his-: 

~: ~t:~~~:::::::::::::::=:::=~~====~~==::;::::: l:m:~ m:~ ~~ ~~rt:~o:se~:;s~~~~n: :: ~~c~~~~~~arif.;~s;Cl~i~ 
6. Boston-------------------·---------~---------------- 560,000. 112,000 ficed for the glory of that :flag is iust as sacred as every other 

~---:----+--- life. State lines can not lessen our love of heroic deeds. A.s 
TotaL-------- -------~-------~--~-:-~-----~-------- 7,563,000 3•000•000 · long as the :flag of the great Republic floated from the heights 

--------------=----=----....!.----~--- of New Mexico's mou~tains they were not greatly concerned 
Wby !;)hould the East do injustice to . the West? There are about the terr.itorial subdivision. in which they should exercise 

30,000 sons_ of Ohio now in the s"tate of Colorado. Th.ey are in the rights and privileges of American citizenship. 
every Western State. They are fle~h of our flesh, .and there must Conditions are so deplorable in . these Territories that the 
be no contentions portending future trouble. But we insist that people should be given power to institute a new order. They 
there should be a just and proper proportion betw~en t~e p<)pu- can not successfully ·battle against existing evils until com
lation of ft: State applying for admission into the Union and the mlssioned by the Republic. The inequaJities of taxation . are 
remainder of the Republic. It does npt give it to. a~t these simply intolerable and perhaps account for the attitude of the 
Territories separately. It does not give it to adl;nit them raih;oads in_ this controversy. I desir~ to ins.ert_ in the R.EcoBD 
jointly. But we are willing., in view of the deplorable internal a computation I have made showing that the railroads all but 
conditions ot these Territories, which can only be remedied by escape taxation · in the Territories. What is tr"Qe .Pf railroad 
the exercise of aJI the powers of statehood. to admit them as a property applies with equal force to the mining interests of 
single State and permit it, as every other member of this Un)on Arizona. . . , · ' 
has done or must do, to work out for itself an equitable internal Ta.a:ation statisticB, Department of Commerce ancl Labor. 
policy. There must be no sectional feeling. But we insist that Value -ot:pr<>pertJ" In New Mexico_______________ $350, ooo, ooo 
you shall not substitute hills for homes and mountains for men. Assessed value for taxation -------------------- $42, ooo, ooo 
[Applause.} · Value of property in AriZona _________________ :____ $400, 000, 000 

We do not object to the quality of your citizenship. There Assessed value for taxation ________ ..:.________ $45,000, ooo 
can be none nobler. We simply say the proper proportion is not RAILRoAD TAXATION. 

maintained. Some patriot, in eulogizing American manhood, Commercial value of railroads- in New Mexico______ $86, 400, ooo 
said: · Ass.essed value of railroads in New Mexico -------- $8, 511, 538 

Commercial value for tax:ation _________ per cent____ 9. 9 
God sltted· seven nations of Europe to get good seed to sow In this Number ot miles of single tracJL _____ ;____________ 2, 504 

virgin son, and it has produced a magnificent standard of manhood, Assessed value per mile, $3,4001 equals_____________ $8, 511, 1>38 
but still Columbia sings: Commercial value of railroads m California------ $350, 694, 000 

Assessed value ol. railroads in Cali!on;lia ----------- $92, 376:-.5
6

5. ~ 
"Give me men to match my mountains, Commercial value for taxation _________ per cent_:.. ..:. <> 

Give me men to match my plains, Number of miles of ratlroad in California _____ _:____ 6 , 262 
Men with empires in their bosoms ,

1
• Assessed value per ·m.ile, $14,760, equals___________ $92, 376, 550 

And new eras in their brains; Commercial value of railroads in .Arizona -------- $68, 356, 000 
Men to right earth's wrongs I Assessed .value of railroads~ Arizona ____________ .:, $6, 667, 349 

And to cleanse old error's fen. Commerctal value for taxation _________ per cent..:_ 9. 7 
Give me men to match my mountains, Commercial value per mile _________ .... _. _______ :..:__ . $39, 000 

Give me men! " Number of miles of railroad in Arizona ------------ 1, 731 
We are pleased to accept your majestic mountains as meta- Assessed value per miler $3,800, equals._____________ $6, 667, 349 

. . . Commercbil value of railroads in Tens __________ ..: $237, 71 , 000 
phorical of men, but we pause at the substitutiOn of mountams Assessed value of railroads in Texas _____ .: ____ .:.__ $~5, 209, 7 5 
for men. [Applause.] Now, the gentleman from Texas con- Commercial value for taxat~on ___________ per cent_ 40 
tends that there are social, industrial, and sentimental reasollS Commercial value per mile __________________ .:_ ____ · $20, t 0 

h .d b f th Number o.f miles of railroad in Texas____________ 11, 848 for not uniting these Territories. T e ev1 ence e ore e com- Assessed value per mile, $8,100, ~uals __________ ~ $95, 200, 785 
mittee discl.oses that they have pr~cisely the same school system Total value of railroads in the Umted States------- $11, 244, 852, QOO 
and code of laws. Arizona is now adopting the sanitary laws Total assessed value of railroads in the United States_ $3, 213, 747, 000 

Commercial value for taxation: · 1 of New Mexico. They have dubbed the Mexican a "greaser." United States _____________________ per cent__ 
It is an opprobrious epithet, defamatory of Mexican character, .Arizona --------------------------do ___ _ 
and repudiated by the Americans in New Mexico. If the people New Mexico _________________________ do ___ _ 

of Arizona can live under the sanitary provisions of the l\Iexi- ComN:~ciaii:;f~;-~~~!~-~f_::~~~~~~------------
can, I can't see the force of any serio~ objection to any other Arizona -----------------------------------
part of their statutory law. They say the people of New Mexico ~~!~r~~~-====:=:::::::=:::::::::=:::::::::::::::=:::: 
and of Arizona can not mingle in friendly relations. Can not Taxes per mile: . . . . , 
8Jllalgamate. Why? Have not the Americans in New Mexico ~;~o!!ex!~:::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:=::::::::::::: 
mingled with the Mexicans there? Are not the Americans in Calil.ornla -------------------------
New Mexico of the same character as the people of Arizona? Texas ------------------------'----------- · 
tThey have sent a distinguished gentleman, Mr. Rodey, up here Average commercial value of railroads in the United 
as a Dele.gate for the past ten ye~rs to plead their cause. . He is States -------------------------------------Total taxes paid by railroads ___________ ·...:. ________ _ 
a. grand son of the Emerald Isle, a man of high character and Number of miles of railroad _________ .,. ___________ _ 

28 
9.7 
9.9 

$34,500 
$39,000 
$56,000 
$20,100 

1
116 
135 
317 
110 

$52, 600 
$61, 658, 373 

. 213,932 
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Taxes paid, per mile----------------------------- · $301 
Santa Fe assessed (fiat rate) --------------------- $175 
Value per mile --------------------------------- $56, 000 Average rate of taxation ________________ per cent__ 3 
3 per cent of $56,000 equals ________________ _:_____ $1, 680 
Average value of property for taxation ____ per cent__ 25 
25 per cent of $1,680 equals______________________ $420 
Loss of State per mile ($420-$175) -------------- $245 

There is only one way to overcome those adverse conditions. 
Give them statehood. Give the people power to establish a 
new internal policy-a permanent policy-not subject to Fed
eral supervision, but supreme in all the incidents of State sov
ereignty, and in d_ue time a system of laws will be formulated 
and adopted requiring every interest to bear its just and equal 
share of the public burden and enforcing justice among all 
men alike. · 

In the process of readjustment between the two Territories 
there may be conflicting interests. There doubtless will be. 
But these will be submerged by the patriotic endeavor to build 
wisely for the coming generations like the master minds that 
wrought out the Republic. They will soon become accustomed 
to the new relationship. The bond of common interest will 
bind them together. Common hopes and common aspirations 
will harmonize all discordant elements. Sentiment will focus 
about a new and nobler standard, and in the achievement of a 
grand common destiny they will raise up in the great Southwest 
a State rivaling Texas in imperial dominion, California in di
versity of industry and variety of products, and shall sustain an 
unsullied citizenship worthy of the new century, a standard of 
manhood that will " match in majesty America's mountains," 
a State worthy of a star on the flag of the Republic. [Ap
plause.] 

Mr. HAMILTON. Mr. Chairman, I yield ten minutes to the 
gentleman from Rhode Island [Mr. CAPRON]. 
. Mr. CAPRON. Mr. Chairman, I do not approach the discus
sion of this subject with any fear that I shall do violence to the 
real desires or wishes of the people of Arizona or New Mexico. 
If government should be by consent of the governed, I will ask 
my friends discussing this question upon the other side how it 
happens that they so readily override the wishes which are 
presented llere by nien now in this city who assert that the 
joining of the Indian Territory and Oklahoma is an outrage 
also? Every man who has spoken on the other side has said 
that he perfectly agreed to that, while these gentlemen say tllat 
the great State of Sequoyah-you have all heard of that State 
before, I reckon-ought to h.ave its separate statehood and does 
not want and protests against being joined to Oklahoma. Now, 
then, this joining of p'eople together is like the mingling of the 
waters of a river. They may be discolored for a little at the 
confluence, but they become one stream, and in a little time, a 
year or so from the time this statehood act is accomplished, 
you and I well know that this people will be satisfied and 
proud of the jointure, and that those people who are desiring 
the offices will have obtained them, and that the greater Ari
zona will begin its career as one of the great States of this 
Union to prosper as other States have prospered. 

We know that she will succeed according to the measure of 
her possessions in min~s and in agriculture, and we will be glad. 

.We are giving them this day the opportunity to say whether 
or not they wish to become a sovereign State in this great Re
public of Commonwealths. Let us not for a moment think we 
are doing violence to the rights of either of these Territories. 
It would be an outrage if this Congress were to permit half of 
the people of Arizona to deprive the balance of the people of the 
two Territories the opportunity to obtain the blessings of st.."lte
hood. Why, the late census gives the population of Arizona as 
123;ooo and that of New Mexico as 195,000, a total of 318,000. 
One-half of the people of Arizona, or 62,000, would. leave 256_,000 
people to be outraged by 62,000. They will be glad and will 
thank us later for what we are doing to-day, and now, as I 
may not go into detail in this discussion, which has been so 
amply considered already, I am going to ask the gentleman from 
Iowa [Mr. HEPBURN] if he will state, as he stated in my pres
ence within a few hours, the exact conditions which existed 
regarding the admission of the State of Iowa and the State of 
Maine into statehood, and to say whether it is a unique and un
usuai way of doing violence to the people who come here ob
jecting. I will now yield to the gentleman from Iowa to answer 
my question. [Applause.] 

Mr. HEPBURN. Mr. Chairman, I think a great deal is said 
about the wishes of the people of the Territories with reference 
to expected statehood that is imaginary upon the part of those 
who spoke. I lived in a Territory at the time we passed from 
Territorial existence to statehood. I know that it required 
three distinct efforts to force the people of Iowa into statehood. 
It was not desired by the great mass of the people, and I 
undertake to say that the mass of people of the State or Ari-

zona that is to be are quite careless about the matter. Two or 
three times the people of Iowa vote~ down a proposition fo:' 
statehood. Three or four times the people of Maine voted down 
a proposition for statehood. In neither instance were those 
Territories dragooned into the Union until after the political 
parties in the State and in the Union aided in bringing about 
that result. The national parties were interested in Maine, be
cause at that time there must be an equipoise preserved in the 
Senate between those States that recognized slavery and thos€ 
that did not, and when a slave State was brought in a free 
State must be added. The controversy about Missouri, the con
troversy of 1820, began in 1819, and it was necessary that .Main~ 
should be forced into the Union in order that this equilibrium 
in the other body should be preserved, and, therefore, the partY 
in power in the Government aided the ambitious partisans ih. 
the State who desired to be governors and judges and Senators, 
and through the combined power, by a small majority, Maine 
was induced to accept a constitution. So it was in the 8tate 
of Iowa. The majority on the third or fourth occasion, after 
it had been voted down on two or three occasions, where state
hood was the only issue, was, according to my recollection, less 
tllan u thousand-eight hundred and something. Nearly a ma
jority of the people were opposed to statehood, and yet it was 
forced upon them--

.Mr. ADAMS of Wisconsin. Mr. Chairman--
'l'he CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Iowa yield? 
Mr. HEPBURN. Certainly. 
Mr. ADAMS of Wisconsin. Was any effort ever mrrde by 

anybody to compel the people of the Territory of Iowa or the 
Territory of Maine to come into the Union in connection with 
some other country against their wishes? Was their will not 
supreme when they expressed their judgment at the polls? 

Mr. HEPBURN~ My impression is, Mr. Chairman, that the 
case at bar and the case with Iowa are precisely similar in 
effect. I say but a few more than a majority in the State oZ 
Iowa were in favor of statehood. Nearly a majority were op
posed to it, and after a canva-ss, mind you, and after the 
people had spoken, mind you, and after there were truthful 
returns as to public sentiment, ·mind you. I am not willing 
to permit the gentleman from Minnesota to speak for the 
people of .Arizona. In the instance in which I said the peo
ple of Iowa spoke for themselves and recorded their voice, and 
when that voice was heard it was their voice--not the voice of 
a Representative a thousand miles away. 

Mr. SMITH of Arizona. That is what Arizona asks now,. and 
all she asks. 

Mr. ADAl\IS of Wisconsin. Mr. Chairman-
'l'ile CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Iowa yield? 
Mr. HEPBURN. Yes. 
Mr. ADAMS of Wisconsin. If the gentleman will not permit 

a Representative, N.ot from Minnesota, but from Wisconsin, to 
express his judgment about the sentiment of the people of that 
country, will he permit the political conv~ntions of all parties 
in the Territory, fifty-three out of fifty-five newspapers of that 
Territory, the church organs, and--

Mr. HEPBURN. Now, Mr. Chairman, I am perfectly willing 
to have any reasonable question put to me, but I submit to the 
gentleman that he can not be permitted to inject the delayed 
portion of his yesterday's speech into mine. [Laughter.] It 
yery often happens, Mr. Chairman--

'l'lle CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Iowa 
has expired. 

Mr. HEPBURN. If the gentleman [Mr. HAMILTON] has con
trol of the time, I would be glad if he would give me five min
utes more. 

Mr. HAMILTON. Can the gentleman manage with three 
minutes more? 

Mr. HEPBURN. No, sir. 
Mr. HAMILTON. Then he may have five minutes. 
Mr. HEPBURN. Mr. Chairman, it has been a frequent and 

uni•ersal custom in the admission of States for the Government 
to fix the boundaries. When the State of Iowa was admitted, 
or vrior to its admission, the eastern half of South Dakota, the 
eastern two-thirds of North Dakota, the whole of Minnesota 
west of the Mississippi River was a part of the Territoi·y, but 
those people in Minnesota and in the Dakotas-very few in the 
Dakotas and not very many in Minnesota-were cut off without 
being consulted at all. They had no voice in the matter what
ever. .And r undertake to say that the proportion of this dissent 
in the State of Iowa to admission into the Union was fully as 
great as will be the dissent should a vote be taken in the new 
Territory of New Mexico and .Arizona. We had within 800 of 
a majority against statehood. I belie\e tl13.t the majority of 
the people there are in favor of statehoov, although there may 
be a large minority that is opposed. Some methods have to be 
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. taken to .determine how this is to be done. · .And the voioo of 
the lll!ljority will control. 

Mr. JAMES rose. 
The CHAIRMA..~. Does th~ gentleman yield to ihe gentle

man from Kentucky [Mr. JAMES]? 
· Mr. HEPBURN. Now, Mr. Chairman, I believe there is no 

method that can be adopted that will be satisfactory to all the 
people of any of the Territories. 

Tlle CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Iowa LMr. HEP
BURN] yield to the gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. JAMES]? 

Mr. HEPBURN. I would prefer not to do so. I have only .a 
moment, and I would like to finish the thought which I have. 
.The people of this new State will have their day in court. 
They will have the opportunity to negative this whole proposi
tion if they see fit to do so. They .are not to be .dragged into 
the Union, as has been done inany times, without an opportunity 
for assent or dissent. They are to speak. And are .we to 
make a change in their except~on in determining who is to gov
ern? In this land of ours the voice of the majority has been 
enthroned as our king. It is the voice of the majority that 
speaks authoritatively. Is not the voice of the majority to be 
heard in this instance? Why should an exception be made here 
that the people of Iowa did not have the benefit of, or that the 
people of Maine did not have the benefit of? Are these gentry in 
this new southern Territory of a different mental mold, that 
some other rule must be established for them that is not applied 
equally to the common people of the land? I want them to 
have all their rights, and no more. And if the majority is 
against this coming into the Union, then let them stay out; but 
if the majority is in favor of it, those that live within those 
limits territorial, that the Congress alone has the right to fix, 
if the majority within that jurisdiction want to come in, that is 
the rule, and they ought to come. [Applause.] . 

Mr. HAMILTON. Can the gentleman on the other side use 
some of their time now? 
· Mr. MOON. Mr. Chairman, I yield to the -gentleman from 
North Carolina [Mr. WEBB] fifteen minutes of time. 

Mr. WEBB. Mr. Chairman, I was very much interested and 
amused on yesterday in the di·scussion of the three bosses on the 
Republican side and in their efforts in their discussion to impress 
the Republican Members that this bill, providing for the jointure 
of New Mexico and Arizona as one State, is a "party measure." 
Be it said to their credit, there were forty-three Republicans 
who could not be driven and whipped into any such position, 
but voted with the Democrats in their opposition to the passage 
of the " gag" rule, which passed this House on yesterday by a 
majority of twenty-seven. Mr. Chairman, when the time comes 
that some historian shall write the history of yesterday's strug
gle on the floor of this House, if he be true to his duty and to 
his task he will record that the forty-three " insurgent" Re
publican~ were orthodox Republicans, and that the majority 
have broken their party platform pledges. Now, why do I say 
this? I hold in my hand a book containing all the Republican 
platforms adopted by that party since its formation. Let me 
read for the edification of the gentlemen on the other side of th-e 
Chamber who seem to have forgotten tbeir solemn pledges made 
in their great conventions, what four national Republican con
ventions have said on the subject of statehood for Arizona and 
New JHexico. The first reference to that subject by that party 
was sixteen years ago in their convention which nominated Ben
jamin Harrison for President. Listen to the language: 

The pending bills in the Senate for acts to enable the people of Wash
ington North Dakota, and Montana Tet·ritories to form constitutions 
and e~tablish State governments should pe passed without unnecessary 
delay. 

Now, mark the following strong language: 
The Republican party pledge.s it.self to do all ii;t its powe! to facill· 

tate the admission of the •.rerntones of New 1\fenco, Wyommg, Idaho, 
and Arizona. to the enjoyment of self-government as States. 

That was in 1888. Then they promised in clear and unmistak
able language single statehood for New Mexi~o and Arizona. 
Now you are violating that pledge and undertakmg to force New 
Mexico and Arizona to coalesce and form one State only. Let 
us examine the Republican platfor:m of 1892 and see what the 
"~and old party" pledged itself in regard to these Territories 
th~n. Here is the language, and I ask the other side of the 
HoUEe, who are attempting to make joint statehood a party 
measure, to listen to your platform and see how you are now 
trying to reverse it: 

we favor the admission of the remaining Territories at the earliest 
practicable date. 

That is your platform in 1892. Let us go ~ step !Urt~er and 
see what your party platform contained on this subJect m 1896. 
Here is the language : 

we favor the admissiou of the remaining Territories at the earliest 
practicable date. 

This is an exact reaffirmation of your platform -of 1892. But 
let us examine your declaration on this subject made in your 
party convention in 1900, when· 1\Ir. McKinley was nominated 
for President and :Mr. Roosevelt for Vice-President. This is 
the last deliverance of the Republican party in convention aB
$embled on this question of statehood: 

We favor home rule for and early admission to statehood of the Ter
ritories of New Mexico, Arizona, and Oklahoma. 

Now, :Mr . .Chairman, here are four distinct ~eclarations of the 
Republican party, in their national platforms, declaring in 
favor of single statehood for these two great Territories. There
fore I take it that single statehood is the Republican party's 
policy on the question of these two Territories; but there is a 
little coterie of Republicans in this House who have under
taken to make joint statehood a party question, and are try
ing-and will succeed in their efforts-to force Republican 
Members to nullify their platform prom..tses on that subject for 
the last eighteen years. This handful of bosses have passed 
the word along and have cracked their whip, and no timid soul 
will dare oppose them, but with the docility of a child will 
cast their votes on this great question affecting the sovereignty 
of two States of the Union as they are told to cast them. 

Who has undertaken to make this a party question? A strong 
hand in the White House, an able ally in the Speaker's chair, 
and an obedient majority on the Rules Committee I That ~s 
the source of the political pabulum that makes joint statehood 
a party question! It is a humiliating spectacle to see strong 
men with big minds, on the Republican side, who are violently 
opposed to this measure, run to cover and vote for it when a 
half dozen men crack a whip and tell them it is the party lash 
that descends upon their backs. 

Mr. SMITH of Arizona. Let me state to the gentleman we 
did pass this bill giv.ing separate statehood by Republican votes 
in this House. 

Mr. WEBB. That is so. That was done upon a unanimom; 
report of the Committee on Territories, whose chairman, Mr. 
Knox, was .a Republican from Massachusetts, in the Fifty
seventh Congress. But, Mr. Chairman, pertaining to the idea 
of Executive influence in the passage of this unjust and repre
hensible measure, let me say that I was pained the day before 
yesterday to read in the public press of the 23d instant, on the 
front page, and in bold letters, the following: 

PRESIDE:l'I"T LABORS WITH INSURGENTS. 

Administration influence is being exerted In a heroic attempt to-day 
to save the joint-statehood bill, which the insurgents of the House 
threaten to bludgeon to-morrow~ with the assistance of the Democrats 
under JOHN SHAJU' WILLI.A:\ls's leadership. A number of insurgents 
were summoned to the White House, and there given some straight 
talk by the President, who is mightily interested in the passage of the 
measure. 

.Mr. Chairman, could such information reaC'h the long-de
parted spirit of George Washington, whose body lies over 
yonder at Mount Vernon, H would disturb llis peaceful rest 
and cause him to turn over in his grave. Such news would 
make the spirit of Thomas Jefferson groan 1n disapproval. 
It was the intention of our fnthers that the legislative, execu
tive, and judicial depar~nts of this Govern!llent should be 
kept separate and distinct. The powers and functions of these 
departments are defined i.u three distinct articles of the Con
stitution, and sd careful were the founders of this Republic 
to keep these three departments separate and distinct, and 
avoid the influence of the executive upon the legislative de
partment, that they actually built the White House, the 
Executive Mansion, more than a mile from the Capitol. 

Luther Hem·y Porter, of New Jersey, in his Constitutional 
History of the United States, says: 

The Government of the Constitution, being national, required three 
distinct departments: The legislative, to form laws; tbe executive, to 
execute them ; and the judicial, to interpret them and apply them in 
case of doubt. These departments are independent of each other so 
long as they are true to their duties. The independence of the three 
departments of each other renders each re ponsible to the Constitution 
and to the people. 

The Constitution permits the President to recommend to 
Congress in his annual message such legislation as he thinks 
should be enacted, and it also gives him the right to veto such 
legislation as he thinks should not be enacted. But it was 
never intended that the executive head of this Government, 
with his powerful influence through the dispensation of patron
.age, .should use this influence in privately and personally 
causing members of this sovereign legislature to vote for any 
measuTe. The. tbree great departments under our Constitu
tion-the legislative, executive, and judicial-are the mag
nificent trinity upon which the fabric of this Republic rests. 
The three departments, separate and distinct from each other, 
are the pillars upon which .our Gov-ernment is founded; and 
when one of these pillars is destroyed, by usurpation or other-
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wise, then tbe entire- foundation, builded by our fathers, will 
~orne useless:, and this splendid Republic of ours will crumble 
and decay. Has the time come, Mr. Chairman, when this 
House ot· Representatives is but an arm of the Executive,_ a 
mere handmaid to the President? What would the world 
think it tbe Members of this Congress should summon before 
the bar of this House the nine great jurists who sit on tbe: 
Supreme Court bench, .and demand of them that they should 
declare a certain act of Congress constitutional because they 
had passed it and were interested ia it? It would shock every
man from one end of the country to the other-, I protest, M-r. 
Chairman, that these three great distinct departments under
the Constitution should be kept distinct, even· though Theod-ore 
Roosevelt is President of this Republic. 

Mr. POWERS. Can the gentleman distinguish between a 
question of party policy, on a measure of this kind,. and a ques-
tion of constitutional law? . 

1\fr. WEBB. Oh, yes; I can and do make this distinction,. 
but I did not know that the President is your party and makes 
your party platforms. [Applause on the Democratic side.] 

Mr. Chairman, the analogy is a correct one, and I am arguing 
that no one of these three great departments should undertake 
to bring pressure to bear on the other to influence it in its 
action, ex.cept in the manner pointed to in the Constitution 
it_sel'f. 

On May 7, 1902, 1\fr. Rodey, the Republican Delegate in this 
House from New Mexico, discussing the bill- for· the admission 
of New Mexico and Arizona as separate States, said: 

If it be a political one, I contend that New Mexico has the political 
qualifi.catio~ but I also contend that he wh-o places. the rights ot 
American citizens upon a partisan basis is unworthy to enjoy the 
PI:ivilege ot American citizenship. [Applau~.] Every man on the 
floor will repudiate his political platform tor the last generation, be he 
Democrat- or Republican, if he votes in opposition to this bill. 
That~ Mr. Chairman, was at a time when the Repub-lican 

party presented to the House a bill which is just the opposite 
to the one we are now considering. They then presented a bill 
for separate statehood for Arizona and New Mexico, and it was 
passed by that Co-ngress unanimously; but three ye8:rs later we 
find them reversing their position, and forcing through this 
House a bill to make New Mexico and Arizona one- State. 

Mr. Chairman,. I am opposed to this bill, which provides. that 
the great Territories of New Mexico. and Arizona shall be 
merged into one State, because the- people ef New Mexic<>' do 
not want it. In October~ 1901, a great convention was held in 
that Territory, at which ringing resolutions were adopted 
favoring single statehood!. The legislature of that Territory 
bas passed strong resolutions protesting against being joined 
to- Arizona. Mr. Rodey, the Republican Delegate from that 
~'erritory, in May, 1902, said on the floor of this House: 

We don't want to be joined to Arizona with the Rocky Mountains 
between us. Arizona is on the Pacific slope and New Mexico Is on 
the Atlantic slope ot. the continent. The Continental Divide runs: be
tween New Mexico and Arizona north and south. There is nothing 
in common between the people ot the two Territorie8 save their splen
did western spirit ot enterprise. Such a provision as that ot the gen
tleman trom Indiana (that they join the two Territories as one State) 
would mix the conditions o! these peoples in such a manne~ that they 
would never extricate themselves. 

I am aware that Mr. Rodey now says that his people would 
accept joint statehood~ but it is because, and I assert it as a 
fact, this Congress has browbeaten them into believing tlillt 
they will never get single statehood. The chief executive of 
New Mexico, Governor Otero, uses this Ia.noauage. in regar.d to 
the proposed jointure of the two '.rerrito:ries : 

There is no d<mbt that the great majority of the- people o:t New 
Mexico are opposed to joining New Mwco with Arizona under one 
Commonwealth, as is proposed by pending legislati{)n. Even the small 
percentage who would acquiesce in such legislation prefer single state
hood tor each Territory. This is not due to an~ innate animosity be
tween the two Territories, but to the inherent d111'erences in. the. popu
lation, in legislation, in industries, and from hist oricaJ and ethnologic 
standpoints, not to mention that the consolidation. of two Common
wealths like New Mexico and Arizona into one is unprecedented in 
American histocy. The new State would be an unnatural and un
willing alliance. It would be a coercion ot two populations which are 
unlike in character, in ambition, and largely in occupation.. The union 
would be abhorrent to both. 

'l'bere is no man who would stand on the floor of this House 
and claim that the people of New Mexico prefer joint state
hood. Even the chairman of this committee will admit, and I 
see him sitting before me, and I challenge him to deny it, that 
if the people of New Me::x:ico were permitted to dedde between 
joint statehood and single statehood 99 per cent would vote 
for single statehood. Your Republican governor ot New Mexico 
says the people of his Territory don't want it~ and he i.S sup
posed to know the sentiments of his people... Mr. Rodey, upon 
whom the chairman of this committee bestowed SQ much praise 
on yesterday, and I join in the spirit of that praise, declared 
three years ago tbat tbe people did not want it, and I submit 

that ~lr. Rodey is qualified to know and does know the sentl.
ments: of the :people of his_ Territo:cy- as well or be-tter than any· 
man in it , 

I am opposed to this proposition to join New Mexico and 
Arizona:. because the-people of .Ariwna are v.iolently o-pposed to 
it. I say without fear ot any contradiction, and I challenge
any Uember to deny it, that 98 per cent of the people ·of 
Arizona are not only opposed to- this jointure with New 
l\!exico-, but- are- unalterably and passionately opposed to it. 
Now, listen again to 1\b:. Rodey,. to what be said in the House 
three years ago, and I like to quote from him because he is such 
distinguished authority. At that time the motion bad been made 
to- join the two Territoties as one State, which motion was voted 
down by a Republi-can Congress by 106: to 28. On this motion 
to eombine the two Territories Mr. Rodey said: 

Arizona does not want to be· joined t() New· Mex.ico. It ha8 forty 
years o! itil own history behind it. It has its own_ county debts. It 
has its· own municipal debts. It has its own Territorial debt. New 
Mexico does not want to be joilled to Arizona, and it8 people are 
opposed to this amendment. We would never adopt a constitution 
under such a bill-

Governor Brodie, of Arizona, another Repub-lican executive~ 
appointed: by the President, in his report of 1904 says : 

I can not add to the protest that has already been made by the
people ot the Territory ot Arizona against this reprehensible measure· 
(joint statehood with New Mexico), and I have only to say that they 
would desire that their Commonwealth remain a Territocy indefinitely 
rather than be joined to New; Mexico~ 

Ano.tber chief executive, Governor Kibbey, of Arizona,. in 
1905, having succeeded Governor Brodie, says, among many 
other arguments against joint_ statehood. 

The proposed union. is regarded by our {leople as a menace to the 
prosperitY. and progress ot the Territory. 

l\Ir; STEPHENS of Texas. WiH the gentleman permit a 
question? 

1\fr ~ WEB-B. Certainly. 
l\fr. STEPHENS of Texas. Is it not a fact that the governors 

of. these Territories are Republicans and Republican appointees1 
1\Ir. WEBB. Yes; of com·se. They are Republicans, and I 

suppose that they express Republican sentiments, whicb ought 
to influence the Republican!" in this House. 

The Committee on Territories, ot which committee I am a 
member; has ba-d this bill for the jointure of. these- two Terri
tories under- consideration for more than a month, and during, 
that time we have received petitions with thousands upon thou-

. sands. o! names upon them from the people or .Arizona protest
ing against this crime· which you are about to commit They 
are not- asking statehood for Arizona.. They are praying that 
you permit them to remain a Territory indefinitely rather than 
tie them up with New Mexico. They do not ask for statehood. 
We ha.ve had befor.e our committee from Arizona men from all 
the walks of life-farmers, ranchmen, lawyers, ministers, news
paper editors; in fact, men representing every profession-and 
every one ot them bas protested in bitter terms against being 
united with New Mexico. These citizens paid their way to 

. Washington, some 3,000 miles,. and,. have come before this our 
comrillttee, in this CongreS:S, begging us, praying us,. imploring 
us in God.,s name n-ot to ram down their throats this detestable 
legislation. [Applause.] 

In the face of all these earnest protests you Republican 
majority are going to pass: this- bill, and tell the people of these 
two Territoi:ies that they have got to accept against theit' w-ill 
this distasteful and unnatural marriage. You .will not even 
permit the people. of Arizona and New Mexico a single vote 
upon the- proposition of jointure. If you would. permit such an 
amendment, allowing each Territory to vote on it separately, 
there would be scarcely any opposition to this bill, but no, you 
are afraid that the proposition would be overwhelmingly voted 
down in each Territory. 

General Sampson, one of the petitioners before our committee, 
a former foreign minister to Ecuador, told the committee that 
in order to test the sentiment of the people ot. the Territory in 
which be lived he carried around a petition asking this Con
gress not to put upon Arizona this jointme bill. He· approached 
1,009 persons, and out of that number only 7 declined to sign, 
while 1,002 signed it with enthusiasm. Not tong ago there was 
a great meeting in Phoenix, .Ariz., composed of citizens from 
all over- that Territory and mayors from all the towns. That 
con;ention passed ringing resolutions against the proposed legis
lation of joining th-ese two Territories. Yet you are going to 
disregard the feelings of this· people· and force this bill upon 
them. The offense whieh gave rise to the Boston tea party was 
an insignificant bagatelle as compared to the crime of passing 
this bill against the unanimous wishes of the people whom it 
affects. 

I am opposed to this bill,. again, to join these Territories,. Mr. 
Chairman, on another ground-because when the Territory of 
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New Mexico was ceded by old Mexico to the United States, in 
the ninth .section of the treaty ceding this Territory, which 
treaty was ratified iR 1848 at Guadalupe Hidalgo, there occurs 
the following: 

Mexicans who, in the Territories aforesaid, shall not preserve the 
character of citizens of the Mexican Republic conformably with what 
Is stipulated in the preceding article, shall be incorporated into the 
Union of the United States, and be admitted at the proper time (to be 
judged of by the Congress of the United States) to the enjoyment of 
all the rights of citizens of the Uni_ted States, according to the prin
ciples of the Constitution; and in the meantime shall be maintained 
and protected in the free enjoyment of their liberty and property, and 
secured in the free exercise of their religion without restriction. 

It will be seen from reading this section that the United 
States morally promised separate statehood to New Mexico; 
and so -thoroughly· was this understood that in 1850, when Cali
fornia, which was a part of the ceded Territory, elected her 
United States Senators and Representative, New Mexico did 
likewise. The representatives from both Territories presented 
themselves to Congress. The Senators and Representative 
from California were retained, while the Senators from New 
.Mexico were sent back home and their Representative was 
allowed to remain as a Delegate from that Territory. Away 
back in 1846, when General Kearny marched into this Terri
tory and hauled down the flag of old Mexico at Santa Fe and 
hoisted the flag of the United States, he said to the vast com
pany of people assembled : 

It is the wish and intention of the United Sta.tes to provide for N~w 
Mexico a free government, with the least possible delay, similar to 
those in the nited States. . 

Ever since that good hour New 1\fexico has been knocking, 
knocking at the door of this Congress for admission to state
hood, and asking that you carry out the obligation made both 
by our victorious general and by treaty. Three years ago, in 
discussing this very statehood question, the gentleman from 
Ohio [Mr. GROSVENOR] took the position, and argued it strongly 
for one hour, that no Territory had a · right to become a State. 
In his speech on yesterday be agreed that be would yield 
always his wisdom to that of his national party convention. 
Now, the Republican convention of 1860 said that- Kansas, as 
of right, should be made a State. In 1889 the Republican 
national convention declared again that North Dakota, as of 
right, should be admitted into the Union as a State. The 
Supreme Court of the United States, in the case of Shively v. 
Bowlby (57 U. S.), says: 

Upon the question of territory acquired by the United States, wheth~r 
by cession !rom one of the States, or by treaty with a foreign country, 
or by discovery and settlement, the same title and dominion passed to 
the United States for the benefit of the whole people and in trust for 
the several States to be ultimately created out of the territory. 

The court, in the same opinion, says again : 
Such Territories are held with the object, as soon as their popula

tion and condition justifies, of being admitted into the Union as States. 
So, as soon as the population and conditions of a Territory 

justify it, at that moment such Territory has a right to demand 
statehood. I will show a little further along in this argument 
that New Mexico does possess these requisite . 

I am opposed to this jointure, Mr. Chairman, because the 
Congress of the United States promised single statehood to 
Arizona when that Territory was created in 1863. The follow
ing is part of the language of the act of Congress passed Febru
ary 24, 1863, in reference to ·tbe Arizona Territory: 

That said government (that is, the government of the Territory of Ari
zona) shall be maintained and continued until such time as the people 
residing in sucli Territory shall have the consent of Congress to form 
a State government, republican in form, as prescribed by the Constitu
tion of the United States, and apply for and obtain admission into the 
Union as a State. 

That is the distinct promise on the part of Congress-and this 
bill was signed by Abraham Lincoln-that when Arizona shall be 
admitted into the Union it shall come in as a single State 
and not joined to another Territory. The people of the Terri
tory, who have gone there and irrigated her lands, made gar
dens of her valleys, and constructed the foundation of a great 
State, have acted upon this promise of Congress in good faith, 
and now they ask that this promise be kept. The people of that 
Territory say to this Congress now that, if you do not think 
they are at present qualified for statehood, all well and good; 
they will not complain, but will continue to develop it until you 
do think it worthy to come into the sisterhood of States. Mark 
you, gentlemen, Arizona is not asking for statehood. She is 
asking to be let alone, and only that. Each of these two Terri
tories is capable of developing and promises to develop into a 
great and worthy State. There is scarcely a State in the Union 
whose resources are greater or more boundless and promising 
than those of New Mexico and Arizona. Their resources al
ready excel the resources of several States of the Union. The 
wealth of Arizona is about $300,000,000. She bas 10 natiQ.llal 
banks, 18 territorial banks. She ba,s as fine schools as wm 

be found in any State of the Union. She bas 50 news· 
papers, a good proportion of which are dailies, and 1,500 miles 
of railroad. Her churches are among the best and her people 
are members thereof. She bas valleys within her domain that 
would support vaster populations than we find to-day in many 
of the older States. The wealth of New Mexico is about $329,-
000,000. She bas 32 banks, 3,000 miles of railroad, and coal with 
an estimated value of $10,000,000,000. A great State could be 
founded upon her timber, coal, and coke resources alone. She 
to-day bas valleys as fertile and productive as that of the Nile, 
and which are capable of sustaining millions upon millions of 
people. 

1\fr. Chairman, Congress bas proven over and over ·again that 
New Mexico ought to be admitted as a State separately, for bills 
admitting her as a separate State have passed one or the other 
branches of this Congress seventeen times during the last twenty
five years. A similar bill for the admission of Arizona as 
a separate State . into the Union bas passed one or the other 
branches of this Congress seven times. The Fifty-seventh Con
gress emphatically declared against joining the two Territories 
as one State. Mr. KNox, of· Massachusetts, who was chairman 
of the Committee on Territories in that Congress, presented a 
bill for single statehood for these two Territories with a unani
mous report from the committee. While considering . the bill 
Mr. OVERSTREET, of Indiana, offered an amendment-and it is the 
first time in the history of the country that such an amendment 
was offered-to join the two Territories as one State. After 
lengthy discussion upon the question the motion to join the two 
Territories was overwhelmingly voted down, and the bill for 
single statehood for each Territory passed this body by a unani· 
rnous vote. 

These two Territories should not be joined as one State for 
another r_eason. The great Rocky Mountain range separates 
them, and presents an almost impassable barrier to the peoples 
of the two Territories, which will for all time prevent the com
mingling and intercourse necessary to make their feelings one. 
This great mountain chain, ayeraging about 7,000 feet in height, 
is said to be impassable except at two points, where railroads 
now cro~:;s it, and it is 250 miles between these two points. 
What would be thought of the proposition to join North Caro
lina and Tennessee into one State, with the Appalachian Moun
tains between them? Yet such a proposition is insignificant as 
compared to the union of Arizona and New 1\fexico. New J\fex
ico alone bas 33,000 square miles more territory than North 
Carolina and Tennessee combined. In other words, you could 
carve out of New Mexico a boundary the size of North Carolina 
and Tennessee, and still there would be room enough in New 
Mexico to form the States of Connecticut, New Jersey, Massa
clmsetts, Vermont, and Rhode Island. You could carve out of 
Arizona a territory as large as North Carolina and Tennessee 
combined, and you would still have an area left in -Arizona 
larger than Delaware, .Maryland, Massachusetts, and Rhode 
Island combined. 

If you pass this bill providing for the State capital to be lo
cated at Santa Fe, as is proposed in the bill, there are people in 
Arizona who will have to travel more than a thousand miles 
to get to the seat of government. From Bisbee, Ariz., to Santa· 
Fe, it is 891 miles; from Douglas, Ariz., to Santa Fe, it is 917 
miles; from Nogales, Ariz., to Santa Fe, it is 8!)8 miles, and 
from Phoenix, the present capital of the Territory of Arizona, 
to Santa Fe, is 679 miles, a distance farther than from Wash-_ 
ington, D. C., to Atlanta, Ga. You will compel many of the peo
ple of ATizona, in order to get to their capital, to travel a dis
tance farther than that from New York to Chicago. I am there
fore opposed to this bill joining these two Territories, because 
they are too large an area for one State, and jointly would make 
an empire in extent. The imagination can scarcely grasp their 
tremendous area. New Mexico, with an area of 123,000 square 
miles, and Arizona, with an area of 113,000 square miles, mak
ing a total of 236,000 square miles, constitute twice the area of 
England, Wales, Scotland, 'lllld Ireland combined. You could 
carve out of this combined territory an area equal to the Re
public of France, and still there would enough remain to make 

. three States the size of Massachusetts and keep Delaware as a 
good~sized farm. The total area of these two Territories is 
larger than the combined area of the Kingdoms of Spain and 
Portugal. It is more extensive than the German Empire by 
27,000 square miles, and more than three-fourths the size of the 
Republic of Chile. 

New Mexico alone is larger than Switzerland, Cuba, Denmark, 
and Liberia combined. It lacks only 24,000 square miles of be
ing as large as the Kingdom of Japan. It is ·only 24,000 square 
miles less than the Republic of Paraguay, and is about equal 
in area to the Philippine Islands. It is larger than the King
dom of Italy and the States of New Jersey and Connecticut 
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all combined, and it is larger than Austria by 8,000 square 
miles. It lacks but 3,000 square miles of being as large as 
Hungary, and it is nearly three times the size of Cuba. New 
Mexico is equal to fifteen States the size of l';!assachusetts, 
and equal to twelve States the size of Vermont, and thirteen 
States the size of New Hampshire. It is larger by one hun
dred and seventeen times than the State of Rhode Island. It 
is equal to twenty-five States the size of Connecticut, sixteen 
States the size of New· Jersey, and nearly three States the size 
of Pennsylvania. -

Ariz<>na al<>ne is larger than Korea, the Netherlands, and 
Belgium combined. It is equal in area to Greece, Switzerland, 
Denmark, the Netherlands, and Portugal combined. It is two 
and a half times as large as Cuba, larger than Italy, and but 
3,000 square miles ·smaller than Austria. More than one hun
dred States the size of Rhode Island could be placed in her bor
der , and there would be enough left to make a State the size 
of Massachusetts. 

'l'hese peoples should not . be forced into becoming citizens 
of one State, because the two Territories- are of separate races, 
po essing different ideas, ideals, laws, customs, aspirations, 
llabits, and language. A large proportion of the population of 
New Mexico is of the Latin race, while almost the whole popu
lation of Arizona is of American blood. Arizona women rarely 
e>er marry Mexican men, and very few Anglo-Saxon men -ever 
marry Mexican women. · There · is a race antipathy between the 
two people which can not be eradicated by all the laws you 
can pa s, and it is unwise in any legislation in . any country 
to undertake to ·force a mixture of two separate and distinct 
races. 

It is a well-established rule by Congress in all the past, which 
nlmost amounts to a law, in admitting Territories to statehood, 
tbat every Territory has been admitted to statehood when she 
llad a reasonable claim from the standpoint of area, popula
ion, wealth, and intE!lligence. Measured by these standards, 
New Mexico and Arizona should not be joined, but each should 
be admitted to separate statehood. I have shown you that 
their wealth and resources are sufficient to maintain great 
Sv te . There are twenty States in the Union whose popula
ti(Jns were less at the time of their admission than that of New 
Mexico. There are many which at the time of their admission 
llad only a small proportion of the wealth that New Mexico 
baR now. 

When Ohio was admitted into the Union in 1802, with 40,000 
square miles of area, she had but 60,000 population, and her bank
i ~g capital in 1803 was only $203,000, while in 1811 slle had but 
four banks, with a capital of less than $1,000,000. 'New Mexico 
has thirty-two banks and Arizona twenty-eight, and each of the 
'l't'rritories has a banking capital of more than $1,000,000, while 
New Mexico has a population of 350,000 and Arizona has a -pop-· 
u lation of 165,000. Take the State of Michigan, when it was 
admitted into the Union in 1837. She had 56,000 square miles 
of territory, with 135,000 people, and one year after her admis
F'ion she had only eleven banks, with $1,400,000 capital stock. 
Mearored by every st.:'lndard heretofore fixed in admitting 
States, each of these Territories, and especially New Mexico, 
is entitled to separate statehood. The average population ot. 
the original thirteen States at the time of the formation of the 

. Union was 302,000. The average population of the thirty-two 
States admitted since that time was at the time of their admis
sion 129,500. The average population of the entire forty-five 
States of the ·union at the time they came into statehood was 
157.000. It will be seen that New Mexico has more population 
to-day than the average original thirteen States had at the time 
they came into the Union, nearly three times as much popula
tion as the average of the thirty-tWo States, and more than 
twice as much as the average of the forty-five States. 

The average area of the thirteen original States is 24,100 
square miles. The average area of the thirty-two States admit
ted since the Union was formed is 73,600 square miles, and the 
a-·verage area of the ·entire forty-five States is 60,000 square 
miles. It will thus be seen that New Mexico has five times the 
area of the average of the original thirteen States and twice the 
average area of the forty-fi-.e States. 

The percentage of illiteracy in New Mexico and Arizona, and 
especially in Arizona, is very, very small, and is rapidly becom
ing less. Each of the Territories ha-s spent millions of dollars 
in the last few ye3:rs ·in erecting and maintaining their public 
schools. They have their universities, their normal schools, 
tlieir State capitols, and their penitentiaries, and all other pub
lic 'buildings which are necessary to the maintenance of a State. 

Mr. Chairman, let it not be forgotten that we are legislating 
for the future, and the argument of Senatorial representation 
in ·favor ·of passing ·this jointure bill should be the strongest 
argument against it and in favor of separate statehood. This 

vast area of United States soil is entitled to be made into two 
Commonwealths, if not now, yet at some future time, and repre
sented by four Senators. 

Remember that two-thirds of the area of the United States 
is west of the Mississippi River, and this two-thirds area has 
now but 38 Senators, while the other one-third, east of the Mis
sissippi River, has 54 Senators. We should have more Senators 
from the West to effect a Senatorial balancing in the Senate. 
New Mexico is as large as Maine, Massachusetts, New Hamp
shire, Vermont, Rhode Island, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, 
and New York combined. If the argument as to Senatorial rep
resentation were a just one--but it is not, for Senators repre
sent the sovereign entity of a State-:-it might be contended with 
force that Rhode Island, with only a thousand miles of area, 
which, as some one has said, would scarcely make a respectable 
cow lot for New Mexico, and with only 345,000 inhabitants, and 
two Senators, .should be wiped from the map as a State and an
nexed to Massachusetts, because New York, with her 48,000 
square m1les of territory and 7,000,000 people, has only two Sen
ators. The same argument could be made for the abrogation of 
the State of Vermont, which has but 332,000 people and possesses 
two Senators, while New York has twenty times as many people 
and five times the area and also has but two Senators. The 
wisdom of the fathers of this Republic never based the admis
sion · of a new State into the Union upon the ground of Sena
torial representation, but upon the sovereignty of each sover
eign State. It was not done when the Dakotas were divided and 
given four Senators instead of two, and an unjust discrimina
tion should not now be made to the detriment of the two great 
Commonwealths o:f New Mexico and Arizona. 

But no word of mine can prevent you Republican majority 
from committing this great offense, and it will not be the only 
time within the last fifty years that you have commi'l;ted a 
political crime under the guise of party necessity. 

Force this bill upon the peoples of these two Territories, ram 
it down their throats against their wills, refuse them the right 
to vote separately upon this legislation, and I tell you that you 
have committed the most monstrous political crime that your 
party has been guilty .of since the days of reconstruction. [Ap
plause.] 

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 

The committee informally rose; and the Speaker having 
taken the chair, a message from the Senate, by Mr. PARKINSON, 
its reading clerk, announced that the Senate had passed bills of 
the following titles ; in which the concurrence of the House of 
Representatives was requested: 

S. 2481. An act granting an increase of pension to Elijah J. 
Wilkins; 

S. 1702. An act granting a pension to Adolphus N. Pacetty ; 
S.1709. An act granting a pension to Florence Greeley De 

Veaux; 
S. 2112. An act granting an increase o:f pension to John Heck; 
S. 2113. An act granting an increase of pension to Agnes 

Zentz; · 
S. 622. An act granting an increase of pension to Hiram 

Swain; 
S. 238. An act granting an increase ot. pension to John Sav.:. 

age· 
s.' 625. An act granting an increase of pension to Phebe J •. 

Bennett; 
S. 1042. An act granting an increase of pension to Francis 

Piccard; 
S.1456. An act granting a pension to Joann Morris; 
S. 328. An act granting an increase of pension to John W. 

Warner; 
S. 322. An act granting an increase of pension to Isabella 

Workman; 
S. 1841. An act granting a pension to Robert Catlin; 
S. 950. An act granting a pension to Emma M. ·Rea ; 
S. 493. An act granting an increase of pension to Charles M; 

Wittig; 
S. 142. An act granting an increase of pension to William 

Furlong; 
S. 138. An act granting an increase of pension to Michael 

Linehan; 
S. 943. An act granting an increase of pension to Oscar R. 

Arnold; 
S. 206. An act granting an increase of pension to Gordon H. 

Shepard; 
S. 209. An act granting an increase of pension to George F. 

Ross; · 
S. 210. An act granting an increase of pension to Silas P. 

Hall; . 
S. 1163. An act granting an increase of pension to Mru:tha G.

Cushing; 
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S. 314. An act granting a pension to Aletha E. Reynolds; 
S. 315. An act granting an increase of pension to George Pike; 
S. 472. An act granting an increase of pension to David F. 

Magee; 
S. 575. An act granting an increase of pension to John Flynn; 
S. 57G. An act granting an increase of pension to Frederick J. 

Shelley ; 
S. 14GG. An act granting an increase of pension to Philena 

Davis; 
S. 715. An act granting a pension to Georgia A. Rollins ; 
S. 851. An act granting an increase of pension to Frederick 

Houser; 
S. 74. An act granting an increase of pension to Aaron T. 

Currier; 
s: 1828. An act granting an increase of pension to Alvin 

Abbott; . 
S. 1467. An act granting an increase of pension to Laura A. 

Blodgett; 
S. 16. An act granting a pension to Susan H. Cutler; 
S. 183. An act granting an increase of pension to Henry F. 

Hunt; · 
S. 837. An act granting an increase of pension to Elizabeth 

C. Dunton; 
S. 707. An act granting a pension to Alice E. Gilley; 
S. 1258. An act granting an increase of pension to Char)es W. 

Paige; 
S. 178. An act granting an increase of pension to · Irene A. 

Cochrane; 
S. 785. An act granting an increase of pension Franklin C. 

Pierce; . 
S. 9. An act granting an increase of pension to David P. Bol-

ster; . . 
S. 534. An act granting an increase of pension to Dennis A. 

Davis; 
S. 531. An act granting an increase of pension to William H. 

Satterthwait; · 
S. 923. An act granting an increase of pension to Nathaniel L. 

Badger; 
S. 901. An act granting a pension to Jane McMahon; 
S. 00. Aii act granting an increase of pension to George A. 

Francis ; 
S. 193. An act granting an increase of pension to John C. 

Eberly; 
S. 1035. An act granting an increase of pension to Andrew 

McClory; 
S. 122. An act granting an increase of pension to Michael 

Stump; • . 
S. 2825. An act granting an increase of pension to John M. 

Scott; 
S. 2071. An act granting an increase of pension to Henry T. 

Anshutz; 
S. 1200. An act granting a pension to Esther G. Wharton; 
S. 515. An act granting an increase of pension .to Dennis 

·Buckley McCready, alias Dennis McCready, alias Thomas Buck
ley; 

S. 509. An act granting a pension to Annie L. Fredick ; 
S. 564. An act granting an increase of pension to Wilson 

Hyatt; 
s. 5G5. An .act granting an increase of pension to Lumbard D. 

Aldrich; 
S. 385. An act granting an increase of pension to George W. 

Gearey ; 
S. 1474. An act granting an increase of pension to Joseph 

Davis; 
S. 13G8. An act granting an increase _of pension to William H. 

Hicks; 
S. 1525. An act granting ·an increase of pension to Zachariah 

Bradfield ; 
S. 407. An act granting an increase of pension to George W. 

Purvis ; 
S. GOG. An act granting an increase of pension to Eliza J. 

Harding ; 
S. G08. An act granting an increase of pension to Lide S. 

Leonard ; 
S. 1098. An act granting an increase of pension to William J. 

Grow ; 
S. 64:7. An act granting an increase of pension to Leonard 

Harmony; 
s. 1524. An act granting an increase of pension to John M. 

Berkey ; 
S. 1517. An act granting an increase of pension to John C. 

Kennedy ; · · 
s. 1559. An act granting an increase of pension to Laura 

Clark; 

S. 666. An act granting an increase of pension to Andrew 
Patrick· 

S. 669. An act granting ari increase of pension to Lawrence 
Mericle; 

S. 670. An act granting an increase of pension to Anthony 
Barrett; 

S. 1303. An act granting an increase of pension to Harrison 
Brott; 

S. 727. An act granting an increase of pension to Jasper II. 
Keys; 

S. 1015. An act granting an increase of pension to .Joseph 
McSwain; 

S. 2256. An act granting an increase of pension to Alexander 
F. McConnell ; ' 

S. 2486. An act for. the relief of Richard C. Silence ; 
S. 1842. An act granting an increase of pension to Ransom 0. 

Thayer; 
S. 1987. An act granting an increase of pension to Ella 'I'. 

Hapeman; 
S. 145. An act granting an increase of pension to Wellington 

Marlatt· 
S. 140: An act granting an increase of pension to Maitland J. 

Freeman; 
S. 143. An aCt granting an increase of pension to James ·w. 

Calvert; 
S. 3243. An act granting an increase of pension to Akey C. 

Johnson; · 
S. 2023. An act granting a pension to Amanda M. Richey ; 
S. 986. An act granting an increase of pension to Caroline M. 

Doan; 
S. 1212. An act granting an increase of pension to John S. 

Wilcox; . 
S. 949. An act granting an increase of pension to Jacob Ep

pler; 
S. 2779. An act granting an increase of pension to James J. 

Egan; 
S. 212. An act granting an increase of pension to John T. 

Liddle; 
S. 211. An act granting an increase of pension to Wilson J. 

Pool; 
S. 393. An act granting an increase of pension to Lucinda 

Stamper; 
S. 329. An act granting an increase of pension to William E. 

Blewitt; 
S. 2415. An act granting an increase of pension to Fannie Ida 

Edgerton; 
S. 1852. An act granting an increase of pension to · Milton 

Marsh; 
S. 2255. An act granting_ an increase of pension to James 

Thompson; 
S. 2564. An act granting an increase of pension to Michael 

l\Ia theney ; 
S. 2229. An act granting an increase of pension to William I. 

Hilkey ; 
S. 12G. An act granting an increase of pension to William J: 

Street; 
S. 120. An act granting an increase of pension to John U. 

Buckley; 
S. 2583. An act granting an increase of pension to Thomas 

Robey; 
S. 3180. An act granting an increase of pension to Jacob A. 

Geiger; 
S. 508. An act granting an increase· of pension to William 

Kress; 
S. 330. An act granting an increase of pension to Kemenskio 

A. N. L. Collins; . . 
S. 1432. An act granting an increase of pension to John W. 

Foreaker; 
S. 2730. An act granting an increase of pension to James P. 

F~; . 
S. 1838. An act granting an increase of pension to Harvey S. 

Harriman; 
s. G44. An act granting an increase of pension to William n 

Hubbell; 
S. 637. An act granting an increase of pension to John Il• 

O'Brien; 
s. 1041. An act granting an increase of pension to Myron E. 

Billings ; 
s. 1038. An act granting an increase of pension to James 

Frazier; 
S. 244: An act granting an increase of pension to Thomas 

Bramel; 
S. 2552. An act granting an increase of pension to Loqise 

J. D. Leland; 
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S. 1735. Aii act granting an increase of pension to Washing-

ton Hogans ; - o 

S. 2144. An act granting an increase of pension to Jam~s A. 
Brown; 

S. 164. An act granting a pension to Helen A. Frederick ; 
S. 3244. An act granting an increase of pension to Anna F. 

Keith; 
S. 2879. An act granting an increase of pension to Mary J. 

Hoge; 
S- 1529. An act granting an increase of pension to James L. 

Small; · 
S. 1367. An act granting an increase of pension to Almon 

Foster; 
S. GOG. An act granting an increase of pension to John Hous

ton Crowell ; 
S. 1509. An act granting an increase of pension to Thomas T. 

Hodges; · · 
S. 2555. An act granting a pension to Sarah A. Bargar ; -
S. 2'293. An act granting an increase of pension to William C. 

Hitchcock; 
S. 1271. An act granting an increase of pension to Edward 

Irwin; 
S.1270. An act granting an increase of ·pension to John C. 

Barr; 
S. 185. An act granting an increase of pension to Lewis H. 

Cate; 
S. 179. An act granting an increase of pension to Charles H. 

Mayllew; _ 
S. 80. An act granting an increase of pension to Julia A. 

Stanyan; . 
S. 1827. An act granting an increase of pension to George C. 

Chase; · 
S. 81. An act granting an increase of pension to David E. 

Everett; 
S. 572. An act granting an increase of pension to Henry G. 

Salisbury; 
S. 845. An act granting an increase of pension to Sarah A. 

Page; 
S. 787. An act granting an increase of pension to Stephen 

Ernst; 
S. 714. An act granting an increase of pension to Susie Place; 
S . ...,001. An act granting an increase of pension to Juliet A. 

Bainbridge Hoff ; 
S. 706. An act granting an increase of pension to Martha E. 

Saltm·; 
S. 11. An act granting an increase of pension to Ruth B. 

Gurney; ' . 
S. 8ti0. An act granting an increase of pension to Arthur For

rester Deveraux; and 
S. 279. An act granting an increase of pension to Horace E. 

Barker. 
Tile message also announced that the Senate had passed, with

out amendment, bills of the following titles: 
H. R. 532. An act granting an increase of pension to James T. 

Berry; . · 
H. R. 1330. An act granting an increase of pension to William 

A. Hildreth; -
II. R. 1062. An act granting an increase of pension to George 

E. Brickett ; 
H. R. 1908. An act granting an increase of pension to Emma 

Rowe; 
H. R. 1675. An act granting an increase of pension to Melissa 

S. Lee; 
H : R. 1653: An act granting an increase of pension to Frank 

W. Weeks; 
· H. R. 2770. An act granting an increase of pension to Ephraim 
Plumpton; 

H. R. 3487. An act granting an increase of pension to Ferdi
nand Weise; 

H. R. 3283. An act granting an increase of pension to Bruno 
Tiesler; 

H. R. 3402. An act granting an increase of pension to Sidney 
S. Brigham; 

H. H.. 3427. An act granting an increase of pension to William 
B. Kimball; 

H. R. 3451. An act granting an increase of pension to Alpheus 
A. Rockwell ; 

H. R. 3481. An act granting an increase of pension to William 
H. Cranston ; · 

H. R. 3428. An act granting an increase of pension to Samuel 
E~ Cbamberlain; _ 
' H. R. '4176. 'An act granting an increase of pension to Micllael 
Mollan; 
· H. R. 4876. An· act granting an increase of pension to William 
L. Becks; 

H. R. 1361. An act granting an increase of pension to Camillus 
B. Leftwich i 

H. ·R. 7309. An act granti.rig an increase of pension to Louis 
Dieckgraefe ; 

H. R. 7408. An act granting an increase of pension to Joseph 
W. Price; 0 • 

H. R: 4348. An act granting an increase of pension to William 
McCraw; 

H. R. 604. An act granting an increase of pension to Hiram 
F.Armsrrong; · 

H. R. 723. An act granting an increase of pension to George 
W. Raigle; 

H. R. 1986. An act granting an increase of pension to Morris 
Beimett; · . · · 

H. R. 3368. An act granting an increase of pension to -Wi!liam 
McNa~; · 

H. R. 4216. An act granting an increase of Pension to Robert 
Boon; 

H. R. 1853. An act granting an increase of pension to William 
J. Johnson; 

H. R. 1339. An act granting an increase of pension to James 
Kelley; 

H. R. 1686. An act granting an increase of pension to George 
S. MeG regor ; · 

H. R. 3573. An act granting an increase of pension to John V. 
Sanders; ··· 

H. R. 6518. An act granting an increase of pension to James 
1\f. Long; · · · 

H. · R. 8713. An act granting an increase of pension to Payton 
S. Lynn; · ·- -

H. R. 3716. An act granting a pension to Augustus Foss ; 
H. R. 3758. An act granting an increase · of· pension to ~eorge 

Nulton; · 
H. R. 4701. An act granting an increase of pension to Elijah 

Thompson Hurst, alias Elijall Thompson; _ 
H. R. 5686. An . act granting an increase of pension to Adelle 

To~y; · · 
H. R. 3606. An act granting an increase of pension to JohnS. 

Hoover; 
H. R. 3575. · An act ·granting an increase of pension to Silas B. 

Hovious; · 
H. R. 3245. An act granting an increase of pension to Robert 

C. Smyth; 
H. R. 8550. An act g!'anting an incr:ease of pension to John 

Bierer; 
H. R. 1868. An act granting an increase of pension to Perry 

Egge; 
H. R.1381. An act granting an increase of pension to David 

H. Quigg; 
H. R. 486. An act granting an increase of pension to' John 

Armstrong; 
H. R. 1074. An act granting an increase of pension to Benja

min F. Bean; 
H. R. 1772. An act granting an increase of pension to James 

C. Plybon; 
H. R.1766. An act granting an increase ~f pension to John. T. 

Stone; 
H. R. 1378. An act granting an increase of pension to Henry 

H. Hobart; 
H. R. 1073. An act granting an increase of pension to William 

J. Castlow; 
H. R. 3010. An act granting an increase of pension to Thomas 

C. -Meadows; 
·H. R. 3006. An act granting an increase of pension to William 

H. Crites; 
H. R. 1511. An act granting an increase of pension to Corne

lius A. Hallenbeck; 
H. R. 1505. · An act granting an increase of pension to William 

Birmingham ; 
H. R. 1752. An act granting an increase of pension to Hugh 

Lokerson; 
H. R. 2395. An act granting an increase of pension to Christo

pher Clinton ; 
H. R. 2435. An act granting a pension to Hilia Ann Connor ; 
H. R. 2011. An act granting an increase of pension to John 

Lezenby; 
H. R. 2594. An act granting an increase of pension to Levi 

Bearss; 
H. R. 3506. An act granting an increase of pension to George 

W. McCormick; 
H. R. 4196. An ·act granting an increase of pension to James 

J. Winans; 
H. R. 2718. An act granting an increase of pension to James 

F. Hare; 
H. R.1199. An act granting a pension to Lydia A. Jewell; 

•. 
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H. R. 3340. An act granting an increase of pension to William 
:Moorhead; 

H. R. 3405. An act granting an increase ,of pension to David 
Palmer; 

H. R. 4165. An act granting an increase of pension to Henry 
G. Sternberg; 

H. R. 3449. An act granting an increase of pension to Harvey 
Gakill; 

H. R. 4153. An act granting an increase of pension to Henry 
C. Wildy; 

H. R. 1179. An act granting an increase of pension to Thomas 
Picket; 

H. R. 1288. An -act granting :an increase of pension to Sterns 
D. Platt; 

H. R.1789. An act . granting an increase of pension to Jacob 
Shade; 

H. R. 2089. An act granting an increase of pension to Laura J. 
Forbes; 

H. R. 2735. An act granting an increase of pension to Samuel 
Foster; 

H. R. 5027. An act granting an increase of pension to Charles 
W. Knight; and 

H. R. 8994. An act to provide for a land district. in Yellowstone, 
Carbon, and Rosebud counties, in the State of Montana, to be 
known as the Billings land -district. 

The ·message also announced that the Senate had passed with 
amendments bills of the following titles; in which the concur
rence of the House of Representatives was requested: 

H. R. 5023. An act granting an increase of pension to August 
Westfield ; and 

H. R. 1056. An act granting a pension to Galon S. Clevenger. 
, The message also announced that the Senate .bad passed the 
following resolutions; in which the concurrence of the House of 
Representatives was requested: 

Senate concurrent resolution 7. 
Resolved by the Senate (the House ot Representa'tives conettrring), 

That the Secretary of War be, and be is hereby, authorized and directed 
to inform the Senate whether changed conditions- necessitate a change 
of project for the main breakwater of the harbor of refuge at Point 
Judith, Rhode Island; and if so, to submit plans and estimates for such 
revised project. 

Senate concurrent resolution 5. 
Resolved by the ·Senate (the House of RepresentaUves conC1Lrring), 

That there be printed 3,000 copies of Senate Document No. -77, Fifty
eighth Congress, second session, "Les combattants Fran~ises ·de la 
Guerre Americane, 1778 to 1783," of whlc-h 500 shall be for the use of 
the Senate, 2,000 for the use of the House of Representatives, and 500 
tor the use of the National Society of the Sons of the American Revolu
tion, to ·be distributed under the direction of A. Howard Clark, registrar. 

Senate concurrent resolution 1. 
Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concurring), 

That the concurrent resolution passed . February 2, 1904. providing tor 
the publication of the proceedings on the occasion of the unveiling of 
the Rochambeau statue is hereby continued in force and excepted from 
the limitation of one ;vear, as provided in section 80 of the act of Jan
uary 12, 1895, providing for the public printing and binding and the 
distribution of public documents. 

STATEHOOD BILL. 

The committee resumed its session. 
Mr. HAMILTON. I now yield five minutes to the gentleman 

from Connecticut [:Mr. HIGGINS]. 
Mr. HIGGINS. Mr. Chairman, the principal argument of 

the_ gentlemen opposed -to this bill is that there can. be no union 
of the Territories of New Mexic9 and Arizona because there is 

, nothing in common between their people. They are located in 
about the same latitude and longitude. They both came into 
this' country from the same nationality and in · the same way. 
Their industries are the same, their development bas come from 
the same sources, and they are both responsible to the same 
governing body-this Congress. In a country s~ch as ours, 
who e national life and progress have been stimulated and main
tained by the fusion of different blood and the union ·of many 
nationalities, it seems idle to say that a State should not be 
made out of these Territories because all of the people of these 
Territories are not of the same nationality. The very difference 
which by the opponents of this measure is claimed to exist 
will before a new Congress comes in be a source. of strength 
to this new State. The very diversity of population, if there 
is a · diversity, will prevent the abuse of corporate influences 
and secure to this section of our country a relief from a condi
tion of government by special interests that the people have 
long wanted to be rid of. 

It was said in the debate upon the floor yesterday that 
Oklahoma and Indian Territory, instead of being one State, 
would prefer to be two. I daresay that is true, and would Jike 
as welJ to be four. This same interest moves .some Arizona 
people to ask to be left alone. 

The assumption that Arizona ought not to be subjected to a 

State government against her will leads to the proposition that 
she is not to be admitted at any time to the Union without 
her consent. It :r_·everses the order of things and subjects the 
forty-five sovereign States of the Union to submitting to the 
will of the people of Arizona what the States themselves have 
and ought to have the ri.gbt to determine. It is .not for this 
Congress to exploit a Territory. The eighty millions of people 
represented in this body are to determine the fitness for state. 
hood rather than the 200,000 of any Territory. [Applause.] 
The basis of admi sion to statehood is not mere land, but the 
amount of population that this land can support. Territories 
are merely 'SUbdivisions for convenience and expediency. It 1s 
for Congress to make or unmake them, as in its judgment seems 
wi e. There is no inherent right in the people of Arizona to 
come into the Union. As a Territory she is vested with no 
power to say bow or when she shall be admitted. 

A proposition was made to your committee by the minority 
that the question of the admission of Arizona and New Mexico 
be submitted to the people and not to 'become a law until ap
proved by a majority of the electors of both Territories. I 
believe in the general principle of a referendum, and that the 
people can be trusted to act wisely, and that it is safe to
leave questions to them. But what would be the re ult if 
jointure depended upon getting the votes of both Territoriesi· 
If, as claimed by the 'Opponents of this bill, that Arizona is 
opposed to joint statehood because she hopes for single state
hood, how would her vote be cast? The population of Arizona 
is 123,000 and of New Mexico 195,000. If just one more thau 
a half of the electors of Arizona, or 62,000 people, vote against 
this proposition, it governs the will of 256,000 people. [Loud 
applause.] 

Mr. HAMILTON. Will the gentleman from Tennessee now 
occupy 'Some of his time? 

Mr. MOON of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, I now yield ten 
minutes to the gentleman from Arizona [Mr. SMITH]. · 

Mr. SMITH of Arizona. Mr. Chairman, the plainest recom
mendation ~n the President's message is far the worst. He rec
ommends the immediate admission of Arizona and New Mexico 
as one State, and makes this marvelous observation: 

"There is no obligation on us to treat Territorial subdivi
sions-which are matters of conve-nience only-as binding us . 
on the question of admission to statehood.~· . 

What remarkable language! Have the people no right to a 
word about their own institutions? Has Congress been at last 
advised by the President of the United States that too much 
time has been,consumed by Congress m considering the great 
question of a State's admission into the Union and no more 
should be consumed, but the State must be made in a way that 
nobody ever asked for, and which is obnoxious to the best 
people of both "Territories and absolutely calamitous to both in 
its far-reaching effects? 

The President could not have known the conditions or be 
would not have made this recommendation. I infer from the very 
language of the message that be obtained his information from 
a consideration-to use his own words-" of all that has been 
developed in the discussions of the questions,'~ and that must 
mean speeches made in the Senate when a :filibuster-if I may 
properly use the term-was resorted to to prevent a vote on the 
bill giving these two Territories separate statehood. If the 
President believed .any of the statements made in that .debate 
I only wonder bow be could recommend statehood for those 
Territories, e1ther joint or single. The distinguished junior 
Senator from New York and an equally justly distingui bed 
Senator from New Jersey threw great light on the subject in 
that marvelous " discussion of the question," the one on the 
educational qualifications of the 'blanket Indians and the other 
on the dangerous present effects of the Mountain Meadow mas
sacre on our present western civilizationr 

But I am not inclined to severely censure or criticise the. 
President. The mighty responsibilities which daily crowd on . 
him, the great questions pressing hourly for solution, would · 
not permit him to go as fully as is his habit into the actual 
facts which surround this subject and on the proper under-. 
standing of which so much .of. good or bad to my people de
pends. I regret that his informants were not informed. I 
regret that much of his information came through -cbann~ls 
which be believed, but which were wholly prejudiced and un-. 
reliable. I acquit the President, as the whole world acquits 
him, of any intentional injt.stice. I know, and the world knows, 
that he bates injustice and <>ppression; that he loves a square 
deal. I know that be desires the prosperity and happiness of 
every part of this great ·country over which be wields .for weal 
or woe so remarkable an influence. . On account of that great 
influence I regret that the people on who~ this blight wil1 fall 
could not have seen the President personally and have given 
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bim the actual facts of the situation, and have thus obtained 
his potent aid in a matter of life or death to them. 

I am sorry that this recommendation w~s made, for it is 
against every fiber of . the President's nature to visit a wrong 
on the· people, a wrong that can never be redressed, and which 
if carried out will not reach its apex until long after all of us 
sha11 have passed away and history shall have left its severest 
criticism of his marvelously active life upon this very recom
mendation. In its effect it stands so out -of joint with all his 
writings and public utterances and so out of tune with his very 
nature that I know I am justified in my early assertion that the 
real facts were not at his bands when be wrote that part of 
his message. Let _it be understood that whatever I shall say 
hereafter in this discussion which may seem a criticism is 
directed not at the President, but at those, and one in particu
lar who have been officiously and offensively active in mis
representing the state of the case, not only to the President 
but to the country. 

But the gentleman to whom I refer, and whose egotism is so 
inordinate that it will permit no pent-up Utica to contract its 
powers, and his native State being too small_ a world for his 
conquering spirit, bas invaded Arizona and New Mexico and 
pretends to represent both against the will of each, and actually 
thinks be is the author of a joint statehood bill for these un
happy Territories-unhappy enough even before they knew him. 

Long before be ever thought of the question Mr. ~ACEY, of 
Iowa, made a speech to that effect in this House, and Mr. OVER
STREET, of Indiana, moved an amendment (to the omnibus bill 
then pending, creating three States out of Arizona, New Mexico, 
and Oklahoma) making Arizona and New Mexico one State. 

I acquit both those gentlemen of a serious intention to accom
plish the ostensible purpose-their real intent being to defeat 
the omnibus bill. Their purpose was to defeat the bill, which 
was bad enough, not to accomplish this greater outrage, which 
would have been intolerable. S.o the one man most active in 
pressing this measure bad nothing to do with originating it. 
It is with him another case of the " Onward march of Russia." 
which Napoleon prophesied a hundred years ago and lost his 
Empire in efforts to prevent. But I must not permit his 
gratuitous interference in our affairs to tempt me away from 
my purpose of convincing every fair-minded man in this House 
who will give me his attention of the grievous wrong and 
irreparable damage that the proposed statehood bill will do 
to both Arizona and New Mexico. 

First of all, the Almighty divided them by an almost impassa· 
ble mountain range, and placed His warning against this bill. 
There is not a hamlet of 500 people in Arizona, off the line of 
railroad, within 500 miles of the capital of the proposed State. 
There never will be. Two hundred miles of unsettled country 
lies between the two Territories along the great Continental Di
vide, and that vast area will remain forever practically · un
settled and untenanted, except by the roving followers of flocks 
of sheep and herds of cattle, and these may never come on ac
count of the scarcity of water and forage in that inhospitable 
desert mountain waste. 

The waters of New Mexico flow into the Atlantic Ocean; those 
of Arizona into the Pacific. The people of Arizona trade with 
the Pacific coast, while New Mexico trades with the East. It 
is as far from any well~settled community in Arizona to the 
proposed capital of the new State as from Washington to Bos
ton, which journey takes you through seven States. 

In addition to the objection of an almost impassable boundary 
between these Territories, the very size of them is equally 
objectionable. A State of such dimensions can not be economic
ally administered. Besides all this, we have different laws, 
different debts, different school systems, and a different lan
guage. Our hopes, aspirations, ideals are not harmonious. 
Arizona and New Mexico are as much strangers to each other 
as l\laine is strange to Florida. The laws and customs of the 
latter are more bomogenions· than in the case of the Territories 
mentioned. There is so little in common between the two 
countries that nothing, save the almost intolerable- condition 
of a Territorial form of government, would impel anybody in 
either Territory to listen with peaceful temper to a suggestion 
of such legislation as is here proposed. 

When I landed in Arizona twenty-five years ago, without 
money and without friends, I never dreamed that I was work· 
ing for New Mexico. · There are 100,000 people in my Territory 
who came as I came, and who felt as I, that they were each 
factors in the upbuilding of a great Commonwealth, and all of 
whom freely gav-e of earnings ·to erect schoolhouses everywhere, 
churches, court-houses, asylums, normal schools, universities, 
penitentiaries, reform schools, and every machinery and en
ginery necessary to the proper and humane administration of 
a great State of the Federal Union. Do you think we ever 

dreamed that all these expenses, paid at so much cost of labor, 
yet gladly and with buoyant hope of the great future, that it 
must at last, and against our consent, be banded over to a neigh
bor who did not even speak our language, and to be used by him 
as best -suited his cupidity, greed, or benevolence? The enor
mity of such a crime appalls me. There can be no excuse for 
it. No political exigency pa,lliates it. Nothing can raise it 
from the calendar of crimes. As was said on this floor yester
day, such action by this House is simply a demurrer against 
the decalogue and a plea in bar against the Sermon on the 
Mount. 

My countrymen, yon can not afford to do this wrong. Con
gress is already unjustly in contempt for wrongs it bas not per
petrated. It does and bas perpetrated many, but I beseech you 
to stay your uplifted band over the trembling flesh of the un
offending object of your sacrifice and save tliis House and this 
Congress from the crowning infamy of a -century of legislation. 
[Applause.] · 

I trust yon, my Republican friends, are too ·big and broad to 
permit political exigency to enter into your consideration of this 
question. There is nothing in that view. Do yon see any cloud 
on the horizon that scares yon? · But if we did see danger to 
party success, can we afford to steal in order to prevent such 
disaster? Can we afford to oppress for all time a struggling 
people in order to allay a groundless fear? The man who 
prophesies what the political complexion of any new State will 
be five years hence is a fool, as crazy as any visionary prophet 
who ever saw the armies of Russia marching to the destruction 
ot Japan. 

I pity the man who would let political considerations domi
nate his action in a question so great as this. The Democratic 
party since my advent here admitted Washington and Montana 
and divided Dakota into two States, and every one went Re
publican. The same was true of Colorado, whose first elec
toral vote defeated Tilden for the Presidency. The Republican 
party admitted Idaho, Wyoming, and Utah. Two out of these 
three went Democratic, and all are now Republican. No man 
living can guess the politics of either Arizona or New Mexico 
should each be admitted as a State. It is idle to speculate. 
It is undignified, if not disgraceful, to speculate on conditions 
rooted in crime. There can be no compromise with wrong in 
a man's conscience, there should be none in this august body. 
I will not believe that my Republican friends will turn their 
people in my Territory over to the spoliation, exploitation, or 
benevolent assimilation of New Mexico. [Applause.] 

The President says: "There is no obligation on us to treat 
Territorial subdivisions as binding us on the question of ad
mission to statehood." That is a surprising statement when we 
contemplate the history of our legislation. Since the admission 
of Vermont and Kentucky, in 1791, up to this good hour there bas 
not been a single Territory admitted as a State the boundary 
lines of which were not strictly preserved, except in cases 
where a less area was taken in, and that always on the consent 
ot the Territory. Every line of our legislation regarding the 
territory of the United States bas guaranteed, by promises as 
sacred as Congress could make, to each Territory when estab
lished full statehood when capable of sustaining a State gov
ernment. But waiving all this, I plant myself on a promise 
made by Congress to Arizona when it was created. The Presi
dent must not have seen the organic act which created Ari
zona, and which stands as our constitution in the Territory, 
just as a State constitution stands to the State. That organic 
act, that solemn Congressional promise, that guaranty on 
which we relied and still rely, says in so many words~! read 
from the act of February 24, 1863, and signed by Abraham Lin
coln, which created the Territory of Arizona. It says: "That 
said government (Arizona) shall be maintained and continued 
until such time as the people residing in said Territory shall 
• * • apply for and obtain admission as a State on an 
equal footing with the original States." 

Oan language be plainer? Under that promise we went forth · 
to conquer the forbidding desert, we built our homes, we reared 
our schools, we made great expensive public improvements, and 
we find ourselves confronted by a bill which provides in effect 
for the admission of Arizona into the Union in conjunction witll 
New Mexico, on such terms and under such conditions as the 
people of New Mexico may prescribe, and providing for the pay
ment of the debts of New Mexico out of the taxable property 
in Arizona, and for other hellish purposes. That's exactly what 
this "Arizona the Great" bill means. 

In the face of that promise who in my presence can vote for 
this infamous measure? Can yon do it and look yourself in the 
face without a blush of shame? 

I could well rest my appeal on that solemn promise before any · -
justice of the peace in America and get judgment in our favor. 
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Relying- en that guaranty, can 1 faiL in a. tn1nmal lik~ tbis:
the ·ve:ry tribunaL which IDJ.Y.e the promise-?. 

Contemporaneous. history shows a reason. fol' thai. promise~ 
The- unhappy waJj between the states was at th~ crest o( its, 
sanguinary rage. Both parties were contending fer possession, 
of the then Territocy of. New Mexi-co. If I mistake not there 
was a. Confederate and a Federal governor within its OOl:m.daries, 
one bearing the commission ef Abraham Lincoln, the other of' 
Jetrerson Davis, both of whom first saw the light: of this earlli 
under the smiling skies of my native State. The Territory: was 
found too large and passage over the present dividing line- teo 
difficult, and it was wisely decided to divide· them into twa Terri
tories and by the act referred to Arizona. was created. There 
was a large population of. Spanisb and Mexicans in New :Mexico, 
whQ naturally retained the border prejudices. growing out of 
om recent war with Mexico.. Arizo~ was without any PQJ'U
lati{)fl o1 consequence. A premium must be. o1!ered tO' those 
who would dare invade and build homes in that then forbidding 
and desolate waste. That premium was offered in the organic 
act, in the promise which I have read to you and on which we· 
relied~ and on which our pioneers went forth with superhuman 
courage. to overcome the superhuman difficulties> which beset 
their path to progress. No band of. devoted,_ souls in th& whole 
history of. the human race oore more pain with greater forti
tude, faced more danger without flinching, and accomplished! 
more for their postericy and! benefited their common eountry 
in a greater degree than did the. Arizona pioneers. [Applause.] 

And for all this what have they had at the hands. of. the Fed
eral Government except oppression and injustice! And now it. 
remains for you to burden and shame therr declining days 
by throwing over them the dirty mantle.. now in ~nmr hands. 
They deserve better. treatment. Ye who have been :reared amid 
the luxuries of wealth and have from your bil:th been housed 
and clothed and comforted by pleasant surroundings can have 
small appreciation of the baxdships endured by the State build
ers of America~ You can not look into the bronzed face- of the 
road maker across the wind-swep:t sande of the desert and. read 
the pathetic story o! tile pains, hopes, disappointments. andJ 
dangers which crowded every day of his uncomplaining cour
ageous life. And a& he looked back on the work of hi-s hands 
and saw a great State growing on the foundations. which he 
laid, in his breast there grew a love: of that land, a patriotism 
full of pride. which you, sitting at the feet of money changers 
and measuring your patriotism by patronage,_ can nev.er· realize 
or half appreciate. 

The virile, patriotic, militant Ama:icanism of our earlier days 
has its dwelling place now in the. hearts. of the home builders. 
of our western shore. When these reflections beset me, how 
I pity the stripling statesmen who have seen fit to denounce. the 
representatives f.rom the West. as "sage-brush Senato~;s- '' and 
have marked their first impo.rtant legislative step by the. erime 
of supporting this miserable measure. Shame on; you younger 
men, who come here bloated with. the high hope· of giving· 
valuable and free service to your country, but now find your
s~ves under party las~ compelled to do it irreparable injury_ 
If compelled to do this wrong. decency: should have dictated that 
you be silent about it. 

Mr. Chairman, there is no justice or reason· in joining these 
unwilling Territories in an inseparable and perp.etual union .. 
No reason has yet been assigned for it, and no reason for it 
can be advanced. If this be an effort to forever· curb the 
West and keep it. under eastern domination, why is there; not 
one among you game and. honest enough to say s.o 7 Are· you 
afraid that such a declaration would drive away the western 
supPQrt which you now unhappily have in passing this bill?-

You could with as much propriety join Alaska with Porto 
Rico. What is. your purpose in this unholy scheme? Will some 
one dnre answer 7 I can see bow the selfishness of long-used 
power might blindly lead New England and extreme eastern 
Representatives to the support of any bill that would secure 
t!.lat powe.r for all time. I can see bow New England, less in 
area than Arizona alone, might willingly consent to keep twelve 
Se11ators in Congress and allow only twelve from the mouth of 
the Mississippi to the western border line of th~ English posses
sions. But why any man in the West would willingly permit 
a.· stretch of country over 3,500 miles in length by an average ot 
some 400 miles wide to only equal New England in the Senate is 
impossible of explanation, unless, indeed, the time-serving states
man from that seetlon wants a postmaster appointed at Bull 
Gulch or a public building erected in his little town, and, to se
cure his return to Congress by such statesmanship, is willing 
that his chlldren's children may rise to curse him. To think of 
the great States of Texas, Arizona (as proposed), California, 
Washington, and Oregon fifty yeaTs from this day, with their 

teeming millions of people, being more than. effset by New Eng-
land alone in legislative power l . 

There- are, thank. God, many good, people in New: England 
opposed to the· pend:ing measure-broad, patriotic men, men 
legislating for the- fut:ur-e·, men who love liberty too. well to im
pose. shaekl~ on us., The press of New England is opposed to 
this bil1 by reason of its· injustice. I repeat, God bless them. I 
can!t say in this presence what I feel like saying about our
western neighbors who favor this iniquity. You leaders who 
are forejng the rmion of Arizona and New Mexico voted, every, 
one of you, to- divide. Dakota. Ev-ery one of you have- voted for 
single stateboo<l for New Mexico, or at least did not vote against 
it. when the bill was passed. You did the same in the case of 
Arizona in the Fifty-seventh Congress. 'Vhy this. sudden change 
from good to bad?- Was it at the rne.re ipse dixit of the Presi
dent? Yet the President himself. seems to have likewise changed, 
for in a letter written b:¥ him to Mr; Twitchell, of New Me:<Eico, 
in the good year of our Lord 1900, and when be was. the candi 
date for. Vice-President on the ticket- with the lamented McKin
ley the present President, among other things, said: 'l I only 
wish that- New Mexico were to vote for President this fall. It 
is entitled to statehood, and I need not tell you, all that I can . 
do to. get it admitted as a State I will do-" 

Not one word about making it a part of Arizona. It was 
never dreamed of at that time. Not a. soul in New Me::s:ico then 
favored such a scheme. Yet the President co.ntesses that five 
yeru:.s ngo New MexiQo was entitled to statehood, and he prom
ised to do his. best to make it a State-a single State-not a 
da:uhle hydra-beaded monster, as now recommended by him and 
stoutly resisted by the taxpaying people of both Territories .. 
0~ "it is glorious to have a gian~s strength, but tyrannous to 
use it like a. giant! " 

I doubt. the powe..r of Congress to pass such a bill as this. 
What power Congress. has is derived from the Constitution;. 
Congress, it is true, has full power to create States out of Terri
tOJ:les when the people residing therein consent.· It can not 
make a State without the, consent of the people. The Constitu
tion prohibits the changing ot the boundaries ot any State 
without its consent Is the• ot-ganization of a TeDTitory a mere 
Idle ceremony! When it thus assumes the power of local self
government it assumes a constitutional and legal status which 
Congress has no right against its consent to molest. What is 
the legal status of- a Territory occupying the position that Ari
zona occupies and bas held for forty years? The Supreme 
Court of the United State& has held that when a: Territory was 
organized and the Constitution extended to it by; Congress it is 
then clothed forever (and necessarily within its boundaries) 
with the inchoate right of ultimate statehood: . Can: Congress 
deprive Arizona. of that constitutional right? As was said by-
1\I.u. MooN o1! Tennessee.:. 

"Can, Congress de})-rive a Territocy of a constitutional right't 
It States can not be divided under the Constitution- without t.Jieir
consent, or increased in area. can a Territory, once clothed by 
the extension of the Constitution with inchQate right of. state
hood, be denied that right without its consent! Is it not pro
tected within its boundaries in its constitutional guaranties? Is 
not the right to statehood guaranteed when it posse e the 
qualifications for admission in the discretion of Congress 7 Con
gress may delay the exercise of this right-it can not de b:oy it. 
If so, the extension of constitutional rights to the Territories 
by the solemn act of Congress is a mockery." 

The reasoning strikes me with force and is worthy ef the 
careful consideration of this Hou e, emanating as it does from 
one ot the best lawyers in this body. 

1\!r. Chairman, I. will not now consume the time of the House 
in setting foxth the wonderful resources and rapidly develop
ing industries of Arizona, which demonstrates the ability of 
that Territory to easily sustain every burden of statehood alone~ 
That ha-s been fully set forth in the minority report of the com
mittee having this bill in charge, which report is at the llnnd 
of every Member, and to which I invite your careful attention. 
The same document shows equally the right of New Mexi.co to 
immediate single statehQod. 

Arizona and New Mexico are not homogeneous and never can 
be. They are strangers to each other and always will be. They 
have nothing in common and never can have. They differ in 
lanl:rnuget laws, custom , government, and ideals. They have 
different debts, which can never be equitably adjusted. Some 
counties in New Mexico are said to be bankrupt, while e1ery 
public- obligation in Arizona sells above par. Each Territory 
is fully equipped with the public buildings and utilities neces~ 
sary. to a full State government. New Mexico has many more 
people and much less property than Arizona. Under a legisla~ 
ture dominated by the greater vote of New Mexico, Arizona at 
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once becomes subject to the will, caprice, or doubtful benevo
lence of the majority, no matter how good her population may be. 
Every man who has lived long in New Mexico speaks the Span
ish language; a very few of Arizona's population can speak 
it at all. The Anglo-Saxon tongue, like the Angle-Saxon race, 
is by nature intolerant and aggressive. Wilen thrown in too 
close contact with a different race and a different language 
it presses ruthlessly for domination. 

It has taken thirty years of contact to bring about tolerance 
and harmony between the residents· of New Mexico. That 
Territory is now fairly homogeneous. Add it to Arizona against 
the will of either and bitter race and religious prejudices wi11 
at once arise to curse the unholy alliance. Animosity and hate 
will usurp the place of justice and friendship, and our unhappy 
Territories, tied by a Gordian knot which neither can unloose 
or cut, must be retarded for ages in their onward march 
toward the supreme development which the God of nature 
designed for each. In their separation Arizona and New Mexico 
are happy and content enough. Unite them and the scene is 
changed as the brightest day is followed by the darkest night. 
Arizona prote ts aga inst all this. She refuses to be dominated 
and controlled by the superior numbers in New Mexico. She 
know that confH ct.:; will come. Radical change of her entire 
go-vernmental policy will ensue. Say what we may, and boast, 
if we p!ease, of the humanities of modern civilization, but" Woe 
to the conquered" is as much a watchword to-day as when the 
Vandal rushed w·ith dripping swords to the sack of Rome. It 
may not be bloody, but it can be equally us cruel. I beseech 
you, my countrymen, to. avert this calamity. This may seem 
wild extravagance of speech to you, but the facts, to my mind, 
are as clear us the noonday sun. 

Mr. Chairman, I llave nothing to say against the people of 
New Mexico. If Jet alone for a season they will, I doubt not, 
work out a satisfactory destiny. For those in that Territory 
who are pressing, by their influence and against our will, this 
union of the two I can not repress the e~-pressfmi of my con
tempt. Men who would thus wrong their neighbors are un
worthy to hold for one minute the reins of State government. 
1We h3.ve a just fear of placing power in such h3.nds. 

Who is responsible for this bill, anyway? Where did it 
come from! Arizona did not ask it, and her Delegate here is 
certainTy as well acquainted with her wishes and her inter
ests us is tile gentleman from Michigan [1\:Ir. HAMILTON], or 
any other Member of either House of Congress. New Mexico 
did not ask it. ITer Delegate here was elected on a single
statehood platform. Who commissioned any Senator to repre
sent eitb.er of these people. And that reminds me; the Senator 
from Indiana [1\lr. BEVERIDGE), in a report made by him to 
the Senate, which is a public document thougll hard to find, 
said this of ,New Mexico. Mind you, I am not sanctioning the 
r eport nor giving it my indorsement : 
[Senate Report No. 2206, part 1, Fifty-seventh Congress, second session.] 

A..'IALYSIS OF NEW liiE..'GCAN POP ULATIO)f, 

The greater majority are native New Mexicans of Spanish and mi:xed 
Spanish and Indian descent, and these practically all speak Spanish in 
the affairs of daily life, and the majority speak nothing but Spanish. 

COURTS COXDUCTED THROUGH Th--rERPltETERS. 
Courts are conducted through the medium of an interpreter, and it is 

Impossible to conduct the machinery of justice without this official. 
(Testimony of Judge W. J. Mills, p. 2 ; Nepomuceno Segura, p. 4 ; 
'VilU am A. Gortner, p . 6; Judge McFie, p. ~9; Judge Baker, p. 46; 
Judge hlc)llll:m, p. 110; Judge Parker, p. 96; Jose D. Sena, p. 31, 
and others.) 

The interpreter interprets the testimony of witnesses to the jury, the 
argument of counsel to the jury, and the charge of the court to the 
jury. (Testimony of witnesses above.) 

Occasionally the interpreter must be sent by the judge to the jury 
room in ordet· to enable the jury to reach a verdict, since it sometimes 
happens that some of the members of the jury are English speaking, 
some Spanish speaking, and no member of the jury can speak bot h 
languages. (Testimony of Nepomuceno Segura, p. 7 ; Judge McFie, 
p. 50; Judge Parket·, p. 265 t Judge McMillan, p. 293; Jose D. Sena, 
p. 50 ; Nestor Montoya, p. 90. J 

In the majority of cases it is true that some membet· of the jury is 
able t o speak both languages and can then act as interpreter for the 
others. (Testimony of witnesses above.) 

J USTICES OF THE PEACE SPA~SH. 
Coming to the " courts of the people "-justices of the peace--prac

tically all of them speak Spanish and the proceedings of their courts 
are conducted in Spanish. The dockets of nearly all justices of the 
peace are kept almo t exclusively in Spanish. The statutes of the Terri
tory in the cmces of practically all justices of the peace are printed in 
Spanish. (Testimony of Jesus Maria Tefoya, p. 12; Felipe Baca y 
Garcia, p. 26; Francisco Anaya, p. 39; Charles hl. Conklin, p. 40; Jose 
Maria Garcia, p. 41 ; Juvenico Quintana, p. 42 ; Leonardo Duran, p. 43 ; 
Seferino Crollott, p. 52 ; :Manuel Lopez, p. 98.) 

POLITfCAL CO)I'VENTIONS AND SPEECHES BY INTERPI:ETERS. 
In political campaigns almost all political speeches are made either 

in Spanish or in English through an interpreter, and interpreters at·e 
used in practically all (it may even be said in all) political conventions. 
(Testimony of C. l\1. Foraker, ·p . 74; II. S. Wooster, p. 18; Felipe Bacay 
Garcia, p. 26, and others.) 

This is true even in the "American " town of Albuquerque. (Testi
mony of C. ~L Foraker, p . 74.) 

An interP.reter was used in the last Republican Territorial conven
vention, which nominated the present Delegate to Congress, and nomi
nating speeches were made through that medium. (Testimony of Jose 
D. Sima, p. 32.) 

An interpreter is used in the legislature, and both councils (senate 
and house) have official interp-reters. (Testimony of Jose D. Sena, pp. 
32-33.) 

SPANISH .AND ENGLISH TAUGHT IN SCHOOLS. 

Until recently (historically speaking) no English was taught in the 
common schools. At present both Spanish and English are taught in 
most of the schools. (Testimony of Miss Francesca Zana, p. !) ; En
rique Armijo, p. 10 ; J. Francisco Chavez, p . 27 ; Rafael Gallegos, p. 
22, and others.) 

Spanish is taught through the second reader and no further, be 
cause a person who has learned Spanish sufficiently to go through 
Manella's Second SJ>anish Reader can speak and write that language 
fluently, and no further instruction for practical purposes is necessary. 
(Testimony of Enrique Armijo, p. 16..) 

In some schools, as in those at Santa Fe, no Spanish Is taught. 
(Testimony of J . Francisco Chavez, pp. 27-28.) 

IN SOME SCHOOLS •SPANISH IS TAUGHT EXCLUSIVELY. 

In some schools Spanish is taught exclusively, and history, arithme
tic, and geography are translated from American text into Spanish. 
(Testimony of J. Francisco Chavez, superintendent pub~c instruction 
for New Mexico, pp. 27-28.) · 

In the elections it is necessary to print ballots in Spanish as well 
as in English. (Testimony of H . S. Wooster, p. 18; Pablo Ulibarri, p. 
14; Martinez, Amador, p. 105.) 

There are towns (some even when surrounded by heavily predomi
nating American conditions and influences, such as at Las Vegas) 
where the si~s at grocery stores. meat markets, and all the mercantile 
establishments are printed exclusively in Spanish. (Testimony of . 
Enrique E . Salasar, p. 11.) 

The above are the conditions even in the larger towns ; and thls is in
tensified, of course, in the little country settlements, where the people 
are usually bunched together, their occupation being principally that 
of herding sheep and goats and with little or practically no communi
cation with the outer world. (Testimony of H . S. Wooster, pp. 18-19; 
Rafael Gallegos , p. 22, and others.) 

A portion of the population, even including some justices of the 
peace, have little understanding of our institutions. (Testimony of 
Felipe Baca y Garcia, p. 25; Leonardo Duran, p. 43.) , 

ILLITERACY. 

The remainder of the 195,310 people in New Mexico are called in 
that Territory "Americans," as contradistinguished from the class 
above spoken of, who are there termed .. Mexicans." But the "Ameri
cans " are made up from every other nationality except Mexicans. 
Germans, Italians, French, and all otht'r nationalities are called 
"America~s-" And yet of the entire POJ?Ulation of _New Mexico 33.2 Qer 
cent are Illlterates-that is, that portiOn can neither read nor wr1te 
Spanish, English, or any other language. (Census of 1900.) 

If the test of illiteracy were confined to the English language only, 
the committee is of opinion that the percentage of illiterates would be 
much more than doubled. 

After giving Arizona a slightly less drastic dose, the report 
(Senate No. 2206, part 1, 57th Cong.) concludes as follows : 

The committee feel that it is wiser and better for the Territories 
themselves, and for the nation, that they shall wait that development 
which the resources claimed by their advocates will justify. When 
that occurs, when all of the requisites for statehood shall have been 
supplied, the members ot the committee who are against the present 
admission of these Territories in their present state will be as enthu
siastic and earnest for their admission as their most ardent advocateS'. 

"Consistency, thou art a jewel." This same Senator at the 
present session of this Congress has reported favorably a bill 
to unite these two Territories into one State. He proceeds, 
from his own argument, on the principle that one rotten egg is 
bad, but two rotten ones would make a fine omelet I am not 
complaining of the Spanish tongue or the people of New Mexico 
who speak no other. A man can speak Spanish only and be 
just as good a citizen as you or I, my contention in this regard 
being that if I can not speak a word of Spanish and my partner 
can not speak a word of English, the business would not pros
per, and dissolution would be the wisest step for such a pstrtner
ship to take. 'Ve have in · Arizona 1\Iexic:ms, or persons of Mex
ican descent, of wealth, education, culture, and high standing, 
who would honor the citizenship of any country. A great ma
jority of those permanently domiciled in Arizona spea:t English 
as well as you or I; their children attend the public schools 
with ours; they bear every burden imposed by government as 
willingly as we; yet I am assured that this element of our citi
zenship is us much opposed to this proposed union as is the bal
ance of our population. In fact, opposition to this bill is a duty 
of patriotism. It is a test of State pride. If a man lo-ve not his 
own State, I would not give a fig for all the patriotism his little 
heart could hold. You can not, as I said before, fully appre
ciate tile love the builders bear to Arizona. Few of my hearers 
had a hand in making the State in which they were born. It is 
different with us. Our love for ours is not a mere inert theory, 
but a living, pulsing passion. "The earth is Ilis for He made 
it" is the language of Holy Writ. 

It is true that for many years the bird of prey has been 
hovering about us, but I can find no refuge under the shield of 
New Mexico. It is flying from the evils of which we have 
plenty to a promised shelter where we will find more. No; it 
is not a case of our ' free will. We are being forced, coerced, 
by this bill to dance to any tune which New Mexican pipers 
may play. This is an anomaly in the history of statehood. On 
the admission of the last State Congress makes its first depar-
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ture. Who before tbis hour ever beard of a Territory being 
for<;ed into the Union against its will, either single or other
wise? , The gentleman who just took his seat laid down the 
new doctrine that C<>ngress had power to throw a Territory 
into the Union nolens volens. I would like to know when it bas 
been done. 

Mr. MANN. It bas been done frequently. It bas been 
done more than once. 

Mr. SMITH of Arizona. Do you say that any Territory has 
e'\'er been forced into the Union without the expressed consent 
of the people residing therein? 

Mr. MANN. Certainly. 
Mr. SMITH of Arizona. When did that remarkable case 

-occur? Name it. 
Mr. MANN. Does the gentleman desire to exhaust his time 

in that way? 
Mr. SMITH of Arizona. Yes; I want that remarkable infor-

mation. · 
Mr. MANN. The gentleman heard the gentleman from Ohio 

state that about Ohio yesterday. · 
Mr. SMITH of Arizona. I don't care what the gentleman 

from Ohio states in that regard. We know with what reck
lessness history is forgotten. [Laughter.] 

Mr. MANN. 'l'he gentleman may not care about what any
body says. 

Mr. SMI'l'll of Arizona. I only asked information when inter
rupted. If the gentleman can't give it, let the incident ~lose. 

Mr. :UANN. I can give the gentleman information. 
Mr. SMl'rH of Arizona. Not on this subject. It is enough 

for me to say that it never occurred in our history, and will 
disgrace our history when it does occur. 

When I contemplate the means which have been resorted to 
in order to pass this bill, I tremble for the liberties of the peo
ple. A precedent like this in a just cause would be indefen-

- sible; in a bad cause it is monstrous. What are we coming 
to? Whither are we tending? Must we now unlearn all we 
have studied and revered in our form of government? Are its 
three great branches-the legislative, executive, and judic,ial
to be blended? My idea. of- the President's proper :!-unction 
toward legislation was to recommend to C<>ngress measures 
which meet his approval and leave to C<>ngress the wisdom 
of following or refusing to follow his suggestions. 

The House of Representatives now being dominated by the 
Speaker, and the individual Member sunk into utter insignifi
cance, the agreements and trades entered into by the Speaker 
and the President as to what laws shall pass and what shull 
not, furnishes to the thoughtful mind a spectacle which should 
call its every faculty to resentment. The prestige of the 
Speaker with the patronage of the President can accomplish 
too much in the House of Representatives. It did accomplish 
too much in passing the unfair rule under the operation of 
which tbis bill will pass. · 

We have quickly grown familiar here with the exploitation 
of other lands and other people_. I am reminded of what I 
said when the Philippine Islands first fell into our hands, but 
my prophecy is being fulfilled much earlier than I expected 
and feared. In that discussion I said here, that whenever we 
began to govern any people anywhere under our flag by force 
of arms, that when the citizens' rights were to be exercised 
under the flashing light of the sword, we would soon forget 
the rights of our people at borne and look unmoved on oppres
sions then which would now stir our country to its foundation. 

After ruling colonies for three short years by mere military 
force, I am shocked to see you sitting smiling and careless 
here when every right of our people at home is being trampled 
under foot of a partisan majority. Becoming used to acts 
like this, how long before the President and C<>ngress will in
vade the sacred rights of a State and direct under force its 
internal affairs. [Applause on Democratic side.] 

The extreme means resorted to to pass this bill is utterly 
indefensible under our form of government. I shall take occa
sion at some future time to tell the history of it on this floor 
and let the country see what strides we are making toward the 
utter overthrow of constitutional liberty in this blessed land of 
ours. While we of Arizona have been falsely accused of bribery 
and corruption in efforts to defeat this bill, the people of Ari
zona and New Mexico are banded out five million cash as a 
bribe to adopt a constitution under it. Arizona never asked 
for it. She stands no mendicant at your doors. Pay her what 
you have taken from her through fraudulent railroad bonds, 
made valid by act of C<>ngress. Pay back to her what your 
protected wards-the Apache--have robbed them of under your 
very eyes, and leave her in peace for a time and she will amply 
care for herself. Be just to her before you take other people's 

money in efforts .. to bribe her to acts inimical to her every 
interest. 

My health admonishes me that I must bring ·these remarks 
to a close, but I can not do so without expressing the h011e that 
the President will withdraw his great influence from this bill, 
and aid in passing this bitter cup from the lips of our people, 
from whom be enlisted the first company in his regiment for 
service in the war with Spain, and on the courage of which 
much of his great reputation was reared. The dauntless heart 
of Capt. "Buckie" O'Neil poured out its life's libation on the 
soil of Cuba while serving under C<>lonel Roosevelt in- the 
glorious effort to free an alien people from the yoke of Spain. 
Thus Arizona furnished as a sacrifice to the liberties of otllers 
one of her most gallant sons, a man whose presence now we 
so much need to implead his late colonel to save his own peo
ple from the imposition of a yoke too grievous to bear.· He 
aided in saving others, his own be can not save, for that tune
ful tongue is silent; that facile pen is still. Does his pathetic 
de:;ttb, met in the full glory of useful life, make no appeal to 
you? How gladly would Captain O'Neil have laid down that 
life to shield Arizona from this alliance. He willingly sur
rendered it in a less appealing cause. Of such as him is made 
the mettle of our western pastures-men who would seek no 
substitute in time of war, would hesitate at no hardship their 
country's defense might impose. If, indeed, the blood of the 
martyrs was the seed of the church, we may hope from such 
sacrifices as these Arizona's appeal will be beard and strength
ened. [Applause.] 

Mr. Chairman, Arizona is ours. It belongs to her people. 
We belong to a race that has never yet divided sovereignty and 
dominion-the very Joshua of mankind, of whom it was written 
that "Upon whatever soil be sets hi's foot, it shall be his, and 
no man shall stand against him all the days of his life." 
Arizona is ours by the blood of our kinsmen and neighbors, by 
the ashes of our dead, and, please God, it shall be transmitted 
unshorn of its blessings to our descendants forever. As I con
template what this House is about to do I am overwhelmed 
with fears for the future of my country. A casual glance at 
history will trace too close a parallel between us and those 
proud republics whose wreckage dots the shores of time. It is 
still a problem if men can remain free. A reckless and brutal 
majority can easily become a many-headed tyrant. When pat
ronage and advancement of political interest can dethrone the 
right in this House now, what will it be able to accomplish fifty 
years hence? What is this patronage of which we hear and 
see so much in the public press and on this floor? What is it 
but vulgar graft, invading the realm of statesmanship and in
truding its· coarse and sordid face in the temple of the people's 
rights? If such graft is to be the aim and standard of public 
service, it is. time for an awakened public opinion to shake like 
a tempest the pestilential pool in which the virtues are stagnat
ing and restore -the waters and the atmosphere to their ancient 
purity. . 

We are holding colonies under the sword while Old Glory, the 
emblem of the free, floats above the glistening arms of the soldiery. 
We have spent already about $800,000,000 on and about the 
Philippines and have derived less in revenues than would build 
one battle ship to protect those worthless islands that lie rotting 
in the sun. We are seeing treaties executed, in effect, without the 
concun-ence of the Senate, treaties which the Senate bad refused 
tQ ratify. We see our gunboats bristling in harbors of a sister 
republic and our American officers there collecting customs to 
pay disputed and unsettled claims set up by the countries of 
Europe. This may seem all right to many, but to me it seems 
all wrong. The conservatism of the country so needed in this 
hour is to be found in the West. That country should not be 
erected irito States larger than the mighty empires of the Old 
World. That savoring will be needed in the fast approaching 
days. 

Mr. Chairman, let me beseech this House to assume and pre
serve its ancient dignity free from all encroachments, either of 
its own Speal.:er or any department of Government. Tbe safety 
of the country lies within these plain boundary lines. We can 
not be too watchful. The free, untrammeled voice and vote of 
our Representatives in C<>ngress is the first essential of a free 
republic and the only guaranty of its safety and happiness. 
When we shall all have passed into silence our posterity will 
be struggling with the problems of government which we be
queath to them. Let us highly resolve that we will transmit to 
our sons the blessings of liberty as full and free and pure as we 
received them from our fathers. As was well said in a recent 
speech of the eloquent Senator from Tennessee [Mr. CARMACK]: 
"There are visible signs of an approaching Titanic struggle. 
Upon the one band are the forces of greed and avarice, blow? 
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with pride and insolent with power; on·the other the spirit of 
a vague but vast unrest, the spirit of revolution striking with 
blind fury at existing conditions-a spirit which would substi
tute anarchy for tyranny and ch~os for corruption. Woe be to 
him who can see no peril in this ominous activity of the spirit 
of unrest; woe to him who mocks at the blind Samson when 
he strains at the pillars of the temple." 

There is likewise in the land a spirit of false commercialism, 
which holds every man in derision who will not; for present 
profit, sacrifice the truest principles of his Government. Of 
such are those who to-day are mortgaging Arizona's future for 
a present mess of poor pottage. We must not destroy reverence 
for the old faiths, for nothing then will be left to which _you 
r..an appeal against the passions of the hour. " It is a perilous 
thing to shake the foundations of a nation's faith." Let me 
say to you who would exalt the sordid motive of patronage 
above devotion to principle that you are marked for obscurity 
when the day of purification comes. 

My countrymen, if by continued acts of violen~e to the 
people's will, if by the continued suppression of their voice 
in legislation, if by sealing the lips of their only mouthpiece 
on this floor, so that no voice of theirs can invade this Cham
ber ; lf by such acts of injustice and tyranny you unchain the 
spirit of revolution, do not dream that you can direct its course 
of destruction or that it will spare some corner of the Constitu
tion where you may find shelter. 

If we would perpetuate this Republic we must preserve 
those high purposes which gave it life and are the very breath 
of its nostrils. If we would resist the forces of disorder we 
must preserve intact the walls our fathers reared as limi
tations around the three great powers of government, and stand 
fast by the citadel of the Constitution as by the ark of the 
covenant of the living God.. [Continued applause.] 

Mr. McGUIRE. Mr. Chairman, during the few brief moments 
allotted to me I -shall address myself to that portion of this bill 
which relates to Oklahoma and the Indian 1'erritory. 

There was a portion of what is now Oklahoma opened to 
settlement September 16, 1889. This· is wha:t is ordinarily, in 
that country, known as "Original Oklahoma," and the first 
territory now comprised within the bounds of Oklahoma that 
was opened for settlement to the white man. Previous to tha1 
date, with the exception of a few scattering bands of Indians, 
Oklahoma was an uninhabited country. This first opening 
brought to Oklahoma about 100,000 people, and on June 6, 1890, 
Oklahoma was, by act of Congress, created a Territory and 
given a Territorial form of government. Other territory has 
been added, including the Wichita, Sac and Fox:, Cheyenne and 
Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache reservations, and the great 
Cherokee Strip, until to-day we have an area of 24,000,000 acres, 
a little larger than the State of Indiana and a little less than 
the State of Ohio, populated with nearly 1,000,000 of bright, 
thrifty, energetic, and intelligent people from every part of 
the American continent. Our representation 1n Congress by 
the provisions of this bill was based largely upon the censu" 
of 1900, which gave to Oklahoma and the Indian Territory com
bined a population of less than 800,000 people. This would 
be but a fair - repreSentation for the Territory of Oklahoma 
to-day aside from that magnificent population of energy and 
thrift which inhabits the rndian Territory. The growth and 
advancement of Oklahoma Territory for the last sixteen years 
bas never had a parallel, and the people of a large portion of 
the United States have little conception of the great diversified 
natural resources ot that country. 

The Indiap Territory under . its present J>oundaries embraces 
the reservations commonly known throughout the Territory as 
the Five Civilized Tribes-the Choctaws, Chickasaws, Chero
kees, Creeks, an(! Seminoles--:-an-d, the small reservation em
braced in the Quapaw Reservation, in the northeast corner of 
the Territory. Indian Territory at one time included within its 
bounds all of the. present Territory of 0}4ahoma except the 
counties of Greer and Beaver, and was by the General Govern
ment designated as the home of the American Indian. The 
development_ of the Jndia,n T¢r,rit~ry . has not been so rapid as 
that of Oklahoma, for the reason that conditions were not such 
as to invite the white man to that Territory. The delay by the 
Government of the United States in breaking up tribal relations 
in that Territory and our policy toward the Five Civilized 
Tribes has largely impeded progress there. The Indian until 
recently could not alienate his land, and the present provisions 
of alienation are so limited that tew persons up to this date 
have peen able to own their land in fee simple. And it is be
cause of this policy, which has retarded progress and civiliza
tion among the Five Civilized Tribes, that has led Oklahoma 1n 
the past to make an effort for statehood for that Territory 
regardless of the Indian Territory. 'l'here seems to be no differ-

ence in sentiment upon the part of tlie various Members of this 
Congress, so far as I ha-ve been advised, as to our qualifications 
for statehood. There has been a difference, how·ever, as to the 
kind and character of statehood that we should have. But I 
believe that question is now settled and the people of Oklahoma 
and the Indian Territory are practically unanimous in their 
efforts to secure the passage of this bill, uniting the two Terri
tories into one State; and to this sentiment there is very little 
opposition. 

There has, Mr. Chilirman, been urged against this statehood 
bill, as a reason why it should not become a law, that the peo
ple of Oklahoma and the people of Indian Territory desire 
another kind of statehood. There has been something said 
about the State of Sequoyah, and an election recently held for 
the pm:pose of adopting a constitution for the proposed State 
ot Sequoyah, including the Indian Territory and nothing more. 
The real purpose of the convention which resulted in this move
ment and the effort for the State of Sequoyah, in my judgment, 
was not altogether sincere. There is a strong element in the 
Indian Territory, and a most dangerous element, too, to civil
ized tendencies, so far as the Indian 1s concerned, which is 
most strenuously opposed to any kind of statehood, whether it 
be single or double, whether it be statehood for Oklahoma or 
the Indian Territory. Sometimes the tact:lcs pursued by these 
people are one thing and sometimes another. First, they con
tend that the Indian of the Indian Territory is not prepared for 
statehood; not sufficiently civilized to cope in business and 
other matters with his white neighbor. Other times they call a 
convention and inaugurate the Sequoyah movement, or some 
other movement, the real purpose of which it not to assist ti:ie 
Indian Territory to stateho¢, but to throw every possible ob
struction and impediment in the_ way of statehood of any· kind 
or character. The real purpose of these gentlemen in that Ter
ritory is not to civilize the Indian. But statehood means repre
sentation on this floor from the Indian Territory ; it means 
honest, capable, and legitimate representation, which would foil 
many plans which have heretofore been fostered in that country 
for the purpose of indl vidual and material gain. 

If we propose to civilize the Indian, if it is the policy and pur
pose of the American Government to better his condition, the 
quickest metooa, the safest and surest plan to success would be 
immediate statehood for those people. The Indian by nature 
is averse to the habits of the white man. Everything that the 
white man has and everything he does is not looked upon by the 
Indian with favor, and unless the habits of the white man are 
forced upon him he will never accept them. They do npt ac
cept our Christianity readily and they do not accept our business 
methods readily, but the most civilized Indian of to-day is t~e 
one who has been thrown with white men, white ·society, and 
surrounded by civilized people where the methods of the whites 
predominated and prevailed as against the method of the In
dian. If you would civilize the Indian you must give him a 
white citizen for a neighbor. If you would have him adopt the 
custom of the white man you should put the custom, habjts, and 
tendencies of the white man within his reach. We have mariy 
object lessons of this kind in the two Territories. The Indian 
most civilized to-day in Oklahoma is the Indian who has been 
most with the white man. The Indian least civilized to-day in 
that country is the one who has been the shortest length of 
time with the wJ:rite man. There are two or three tribes in that 
country that wear t)le blanket t.o this day-the Osage Indians 
and the Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Indians. The reason 
t4ese tribes wear the blanket is because they more than any 
other Indians of my country have been isolated from the white 
race and its infiuen~s for good. 

I have in mind some individual cases of young men of Indian 
blood who were taken by certain churches and grew to man
hood in communities where they scarcely saw an Indian, and in 
each of those cases they are self-sustaining and resent any prof
fered assistance from the General Go-vernment. They were. 
reared, cultured, and educated where they had not the example 
and knew little of the tradition aJld history of their own race. 
In their habits and customs they were essentially white people. 
In everything but name they are genuinely our kind. 

And so, Mr. Chairman, for the sake of emphasis I repeat that 
the Indian Territory is not only prepared at this time for state
hood, but if it had been given statehood a quarter of a century 
ago it would have been better for the Indian and better for 
every refining tendency and influence of that country. If Okla
homa and Indian Territory could have been given statehood as 
one State on the very first day of the opening of Oklnbolna. in 1889 
that country at this time would have been one of the very lead
ing States of this Union, with a population of 3,000,000 peo
ple. There is no question about the necessity of statehood in 
that country. There is no question as to the benign influencea 
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of such legislation. There is not one single citizen, either white, . 
black, or red, in Oklahoma and the Indian Territory to whom 
statehood would bring a hardship. But, on the contracy, ev~ry 
person who stands for the higher order of civilization, every 
person who believes in promoting and advancing the Indian to 
a higher plane and better citizenship would indorse this act and 
this bill, or any other bill, or any other act, which would bring 
immediate statehood to these people. 

But not only the Indian is to be considered. There are per
haps not to exceed 100,000 persons of Indian blood in that 
country. In addition to this number there ·are seventeen or 
eighteen hundred thousand white people, coming from every 
State of the Union, who have reason from the natural- course 
of things to expect that they would have statehood and all 
its advantages even before tbis date. There was, according to 
the last report of the governor of · Oklahoma, June 30, 1905, 
about 800,000 people in Oklahoma. There are perhaps as many 
or nearly as many in the Indian Territory. There are to-day 
at least sixteen or seventeen hundred thousand people in those 
Territories. They have come from every part of the United 
States and represent the bighest possibilities of American citi
zenship; and there are no more patriotic, liberty-loving, ener
geti_c people in the American Republic than are found there. 
They are not only capable of self-government, but they are 
capable of the highest type of government. There is no State 
in the Union with an equal population which has greater ad
vantages, and there is no State in the Union with· an equal 
population that bas more schools than has the Territory of 
OklahoiQ.a. In the Indian Territory it is different, for the 
reason that there is no provision for school district organiza
tion. We feel that in our efforts and concessions for state
hood we have done our duty. We are confident that we have 
done everything that could be done so far as the people of those 
two "Territories are concerned to acquiesce in the desire of the 
General Government as to the kind of statehood we should 
have. Tbis Congress is legislating not only for the people of 
Oklahom~ and Indian Territory, but for 80,000,000 people. 

There was a time when those of Oklahoma believed they were 
entitled ·to statehood without Indian Territory. There was 
also a time when the people of Indian Territory believed them
selves entitled to statehood without Oklahoma;' but both 'Ter
ritories are convinced that it is the natural tendency of 
the American Congress to give them ultimately one State, 
and whatever might have been their personal contentions and 
desires they have abandoned everything to the will of the 
majority of the people of this great Republic. Those who be
lieved that Oklahoma should be a State alone have reconciled 
themselves to their fate and fallen in line and are in sym
pathy with this bill, because it is believed to be the most prac
tical and probably the better statesmanship. The same is 
true largely of those in the Indian Territory, though they may 
believe that country entitled to be a State of itself. Everything 
has been abandoned with the hope that the American Congress 
will adopt the policy wbich bas been outlined by the majority 
of this Congress and outlined by a majority of the last Con
gress as well as that of the President of the United States and 
the Administration in general. 

Under the provisions of this bill, Mr. Chairman, we would not 
be a State until March 4, 1907. As I have previously stated, 
t.pe last governor's report of Oklahoma indicated a population in 
that Territory of about 800,000 people. This report ended the 
fis-cal year of June 30, 1005. Since that date the enormous 
growth which has been going on in these Territories for a num
ber of years has continued. Our cities are building rapidly, and 
the rural districts are receiving their due share of this great 
influx of population. · Judging from the growth of the past 
three or four years, it is but fair to say that before we become 
a State under the provisions of this bill Oklahoma and Indian 
Territory as one State will have at least 2,000,000 people and 
entitled upon this floor to a representation of 10 Members. 
This is a remarkable condition of affairs. American liistorv 
has never checked upon its pages an improvement so rapid 
and a· growth in population so enormous. And I sincerely 
hope that inasmuch as every Member of this House practi
tically has expressed a sentiment that we should. be a State, 
we should not allow any differences as to the manner of be
coming a State to interfere with our admission to the Union. 
Two millions of people, educated and Christian, with innu
merable schools and churches, happy, prosperous, and con
tented, as abundantly capable of self-government as any part 
of this great country should not be made to suffer because of the 
individual differences of opinion as to how statehood should come. 

I b.ave been interrogated a great many times and by a great 
many people upon this floor as to the kind of people that in
habit that country. And in answer to these inquiries I desire 

to state that there is l?C~rcely a Member upon this floor but who 
has friends and former constituents in . that country. However, 
the shortcomings of my people are ,ofttimes magnified. I ba ve 
been somewhat imp~tient with those on dress parade who have 
advertised that as being one. of the only places left where could 
be found the high-heeled boot, the 6-shooter, the lariat, and 
bucking broncbo. There are no people with more refined tend
encies; no place whei;e schools are so numerous, and no place 
where all these things .which contribute to the well-being of our 
race are more apparent than in those two Territories. 'l'be only 
people who have come without our sanction are a few cases 
where the ability Qf certain individuals was not appreciated at 
hom~ and they were commissioned to that Territory with a good 
salary. But they are tolerable, and in proof of the statement 
I wquld suggest that almost invariably when they came they 
were armed with hundreds of letters and testimonials of char
acter,. corit;:tining sta~ements of the superior ability they exhib
ited in the States from which they came, but it was found nec
essary that they migrate because of the state of their health, 
and that they had friends and relatives at home of great influ
ence-and the latter statement we were always · inclined to 
believe. But the people of that Territory have done a great 
missionary work, and in almost every instance such as I have 
just mentioned those people have become fairly good citizens 
and . in many instances will be recognized at home, if you will . 
only give us a State. 

In June, 1905, the Pre~s Association of America had its meet
ing in Oklahom~. At that time I am advised that there were 
represented at that association several thousand of the leading 
newspapers of the country. I took occasion to ascertain what 
was said by those various representatives of the press upon 
tlleir. return hQme, and I have yet to discover a single instance 
where those gentlemen failed to present our ·cause to the Amer
ican people. One . of the leading papers of the country stated 
in substance that they "w_ere positively stunned at the enor
mous growth of that Territory; that . it would be a crime for 
the American Congress to refuse to give us statehood at the first 
session, and that no State in the history of the country had ever 
made its case so strong as have Oklahoma and Indian Terri
tory." In point of nierit we stand alone, and the only thing we 
are asking at the hands of the American Congress is to allow us 
to pass to statehood unhampered by the demands of any other 
section of the country. We feel that this is a government of 
merit, and that .the reasol! we are the greatest Government 
among the civilized nations of to-day is because we are a gov
ernment of merit; and as American citizens we believe that 
every tub should stand upon its own bottom, and that we no 
longer should be required to furnish the steam to propel any
body else's vebicle. 

In order that this House may have some understanding of 
our population, I desire to submit the vote of Oklahoma in con
nection with some other States at the last Presidential election.· 
I run advised ·that the Republican poll of the voting population 
of Oklahoma, as . well as the Democratic poll, at the last election 
showed that there were about 137,000 voters in Oklahoma, and 
at tllat electiop, outside of county officers~ there was no one for 
whom a vote could be cast other than a Delegate. There was 
not the incentive to draw the people to the polls that there was 
in the States, wher~ the Presidential campaign was on; and at 
that election Oklahoma cast 110,000 votes, and the following 
St ates cast a less number : 
Alabama ---------------------------------------------- 108,845 
Delaware---------------------------------------------- 42,873 
Florida ----------------------------------------- ------- 39, 302 

~~~~ana--============================================= ~~: ~6~ ~ai~e ------------------------------------------------- 96,027 
Mississippi ----------·-----'----------------------------- 53, 383 
ldontana ----------------------------------------- ----- 64, 444 
Nevada --------- -------------------------------------- 36, 154 
New Hampshire---------------------------------------- 00, 0 9 
Nort h Dakota------------------------------------------- 70, 175 
Oregon------------------------------------------------ D0,184 
Rhode Island--------------------------------------~---- 6 ,856 South Carolina __________________________ ..: __ ____________ fi6, 012 
South Dakota ____________________ _: ______________________ 101,995 

Utah-------------------------------------------------- 101,624 
Vermont ---------------------------------------------- 51,8R5 
~yoming ------------------------- --------------- ------ 30,655 

It will be observed that eighteen States cast a less number of 
votes than Oklahoma alone. Adding the vote of the Indian Ter
ritory to the vote of Oklahoma at that election would have easily 
reached the figure of 250,000 legal voters. The additional States 
of the Union which cast a less number of votes than 250,000 are: 
Arkansas-~-------------------------------------------- 116,411 
Connecticut -------------------------------------------- 191, 116 Georgia _..:_____________________________________________ 138, 198 

North Carolina ----------------------------------------- 207, 867 
Vkg~ia ----------------------------------------------~ 130,540 
'Vashington -------------------------------------------- 128,713 
Nebraska ------------------------------------------·---- 224, 708 
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There are a few others, which I do not recall at this time; 

but there were thirty-two . States which cast less than 250,000 
votes and less than would have been the combined vote of Okla

. homa and the Indian Territory at that time, and very much less 
than would be their combined vote of to-day. 

Oklahoma exported in the last year 13,920 carloads of wheat, 
8,023 carloads of flour, 2,368 carloads of feed stuff, 4,587 car
loads of grain, 3,204 carloads of cattle, and 422,092 bales of 
cotton. 

Conceding that the exports of the Indian Territory were as 
heavy as those of Oklahoma, to move them would require a 
train reaching from 'Vashington to New York, New York to 
Chicago, Chicago to St. Louis, and from St. Louis to Washing
ton. 

Oklahoma has 345 newspapers, of which there are 30 dailies, 
287 weeklies, 5 semimonthlies, 19 monthlies, and 4 quarterlies. 
The Indian Territory has 142 newspapers, of which there are 
19 dailies, 117 weeklies, and 2 semimonthlies, the total number 
of newspapers published in the two Territories being 487. 

There are in Oklahoma 257 Territorial banks and 95. national 
banks; in the Indian Territory, 144 individual banks and 
118 national banks-more than has the great State of Missom·i, 
and more, in fact, than has nine-tenths of the States of the 
Union. 

Out of 86,908 families in 1900, 60,086 owned their own homes, 
50,483 of these being without mortgages or incumbrances of any 
kind. The percentage of families1 owning their own homes is 
greater than any State in the Union except three, and the per
centage of homes free from debt is greater than any State in the 
Union. 

Thirty-one States have a greater amount of illiteracy tl:~an 
Oklahoma. The percentage of illiteracy among the males of 
voting age is 5.9, exactly the same as the State of New York. 
It is less than Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, or the District of 
Columbia. 

Manufacturing is only beginning to develop. In 1905, 637 fac
tories had · capital employed $11,074,267, and an output of 
$16,433,430, and 3,492 wage-earners. 

Oil fields are rich, one field alone producing 11,000 barrels per 
day and 50,000,000 feet of gas per day. 

Shawnee, Okla., is the largest potato-shipping point in the 
United States, 500 cars last season bringing in $100,000 clear 
profit. 

The two Territories have 6,000 miles· of railroad, and within 
the last six years one-third of the railroads built in the United 
States was in those Territories. The railroad trackage of to
day would reach twice across the American continent between 
New York and San Francisco. · 

In behalf of 2,000,000 · people I earnestly advocate the pas
sage of this bill. No person upon this floor at any 'time or under 
any circumstance has urged a single reason why we should not 
be admitted, and I hope that the complications which have 
heretofore arisen and prevented o·ur admission will not be per
mitted to interfere longer to prevent statehood for that country. 
Our people are essentially American, as much so as is found in 
any other part of the country. The spirit of the Declaration of 
Independence and of the Constitution of the United States is 
manifest in every community. The love of religious liberty and 
universal freedom is as dear to those peopJe as they were to the 
Puritan at Plymouth Rock arid · our forefathers at Jamestown. 
There is no sentiment that has contributed to the building of 
this nation that does not dwell there, and we are here pleading 
that the great Government of the United States, through the 
American Congress, may relieve us from the restraint, unnatural 
and un-American, and lift us to the plane of the States of the 
American Union. 

I hope this bill will pass. [Loud applause.] 
Mr. MOON of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, I yield ten minutes 

to the gentleman from Wisconsin. 
Mr. ADAMS of Wisconsin. l\:Ir. Chairman, it is not very easy 

to crowd a two hours' speech into ten minutes. The gentlemen 
who are responsible for the rule under which we are acting 
have not been liberal in the amount of time they have granted 
us. I wish to commend them for their procedure in the debate 
upon the Philippine bill, when l\Iembers of this House, of both 
parties, for a week discussed a question of great public interest 
to the edification of each other to some extent and for the infor
mation of the people of the United States upon a great national 
question. They have taken this question of statehood, which is 
vital-'-in a sense involves the principles of representative gov
ernment, involves the welfare of the people of a great Ter
ritory-upon which there is a marked division in this Cham
ber, and they have allowed us only time enough to simply 
touch the question. 

XL-99 

They went into a Republican conference, and they have 
brought in the subject of that conference into this debate 
themselves, and I am therefore warranted in alluding to it. 
They · proposed first to hold a caucus ; decided not to do it. 
Why? Because many Republicans went to them and said that 
they would not go into a caucus and be bound by its action. 
When that conference met the question was put to its chairman 
by myself as to whether or not that was a conference or a 
caucus, and the reply came back that it was a conference. 
What is a conference? It is a place where · members of a 
party meet and reason together and see if they can not con
vince each other that each is right. It is not a place where 
men are bound; and the .Republican managers of this House 
know. just as well as I know that they declined to call a cau
cus because Republicans declared to them they would not be 
bound by the action of any such caucus. When they went 
into conference what happened? Gentlemen on the other side 
of this question took an hour and a half, and they granted 
us Wbo opposed them only ten minutes. Is that good Repub
lican politics? Will the leaders of this House lecture us about 
Republican policies and adopt a policy . like that? Is that 
representative government? Is it loyalty to the history and 
traditions and policies and legislation of the Republican party? 
_And then bring in an tronclad rule, binding these two propo
sitions together, so that we will be compelled to vote upon 
them with one vote, and then come into this House and permit 
us but one-tenth or one-twentieth of the time we ought to have. 

Now, then, Mr. Chairman, I listened yesterday to the speech 
of the gentleman who is chairman of the Committee on Terri
tories. I do not wonder that that gentleman devoted considera
ble time to rhetorical climaxes, that be talked about " the glis
tening sands of the desert " and " towering mountain peaks " 
and " eternal sunshine," because it is far better for him to dis
cuss. those things than to discuss the real merits of the question. 
When he came down to make what he calls an argument, what 
did he say? Let me give you a sample. He said that the cor
porations in New Mexico were against joint statehood because 
they did not want to be taxed, and he said that there were some 
railroads in Arizona that were exempt fr_om taxation. '\Vby 
did not the gentleman ten the whole truth abo_ut that question 1 
Why did not the chairman of the Committee on Territories say 
to this House that the people of Arizona came to the Congress 
of the United States, in 1890 . I think it was, and asked Con
gress to pass an enabling act so that bonds might be voted by 
the county of Maricopa to build a railroad through desolate 
regions to develop undeveloped resources in the interest of the 
people of that Territory? And why did be not say, in addition 
to that, such a bill was paf!Sed; _and it was vetoed by President 
Harrison, that thereupon the Territorial legislature of Arizona 
exempted these roads from taxation in order to get capital in 
there to build roads that were needed and that probably would 
not pay for years to come·? 

1\fr. HAMILTON: How many miles of road were there? 
Mr: ADAMS of Wisconsin. I do not know; 138 in one line, 

I think. 
1\fr. HAMILTON. Why, there are a thousand miles of ex

empt railroad in New l\:Iexico and 586 in Arizona. 
l\Ir. ADAMS of Wisconsin. And I want to say further to the 

gentleman that that proceeding has met the approval of the peo
ple of Arizona. Why, the gentleman went on to say that rail
roads are not taxed as they should be ; that mines are not taxed 
as they should be. Concede it all, concede every word of it, and 
does that prove that we ought to have a joint State of Alizona 
and New Mexico? Ile says public sentiment is weak; that . 
legislative judgment is weak in New .Mexico, that it is weak in 
Arizona. Are you going to make it strong by putting two weak 
things together and outraging the judgment and the wishes of 
the people of Arizona? You say that when the railroad goes 
out of Arizona into California the assessment is increased and 
taxation is .increased; that when it goes out of New l\fexlco into 
Texas the assessment is increased and taxation is increased. 
That is probably true. But why are we to infer that when 
these people are bound together who have ma.de these laws and 
administered them that you are going to have a different order 
of things? 

The . gentleman says that mining property is under assessed 
and under taxed, and he proposes to take Arizona and unite it 
with New Mexico for the purpose of improving those conditions. 
Let me read to the gentleman from the report of the Secretc'lry 
of the Interior about the character of' assessments and taxation 
in the Territory of New Mexico. 

The Secretary of the Interior says as to Arizona, taking into 
consideration the entire Territory and the property in the Terri
tory with the exception of mines and railroads, it is stated that 
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the- assessments will average 35 or 40 per cent of the- fair market 
value of tile property. Tile Secretary of the Interior states the 
totar vahlation of property in New Mexico, including :railroads 
and mines, to be 364,500,000. and the assessed valuation is 
only 15 per cent of this amount. In order to improve the con
ditions as to. taxation in Arizona he proposes to join with that 
Territory New Mexico., which, according to. tbe report of the 
Secretary of the Interior, only assesses its property 15 per cent 
of its valuation. · 

Let· me say to tbe gentleman further what all of us know, that 
it does not make any difference what your percentage of assess
ment is as long as it is uniform. Make it 10 per cent~ 20 per· 
cent, 30. per cent, or 100 per cent. the thing that gives justice in 
asse sment and taxation is uniformity. 

The gentleman is horrified because some of the mines: are un
questionably under assessed in the Territory of Arizona. Un
doubtedly. 

Mr. HAMILTON. The governor of Arizona says that they 
are not uniformly assessed. 

Mr. ADAMS of Wisconsin. Wait a moment Th~ gentleman 
will have ali the time he wants, and he can ask me all the. ques
tions he desires if he will extend my time. The gentleman says 
mining property in Arizona is. under assessed. That is un
doubtedly true, but the gentleman knows that the value of a 
mine is one of the most indefinite things upon earth. It may 
he worth nothing and it may have a value of millions. Nothing 
is more difficult of actual ascertainment than the value of a 
mine unless it be the value of a patent. 

No sane and honest man advocates under assessment of any 
kind of property. The chairman of the Committee on Terri
tories criticises severly the mining· assessments ot Arizona and 
New Mexico. The inference is that be believes that wben these 
Territories are made a single State. under assessments will 
case. The chairman of the Committee on Territories knows per
fectly well that unfair and inequitable assessments of property 
are common and a subject of constant complaint in every State 
in the Union, that the evil is not confined to Territories, and 
that it runs rampant in some of the States. 

It was stated as a fact by Senator Clarke in a hearing before 
the Committee on Territories that the great Calumet-Hecla 
cop-pBr mine in the State of Michigan was assessed a less 
amount in proportion to its real value than the copper mines of 
·Arizona. The copper mines of the· Lake Superior region have 
been the leading copp~r mines of. the world for many years, 
and Michigan has been a State for many years. And it is rm· 

. doubtedly true that the assessments upon the comparatively new 
and less k--nown copper mining properties of Arizona are closer 
to their real value than similar assessments in the gentleman's 
own State. 

The people of Arizona, like the people of aU mining States, 
have unquestionably very low taxatioh for their· mining proper
ties for the purpose of inducing capital to open up their mineral 
resources: · 

In 1900 Arizona had 113 producing mines and 381 mines in 
process of development. At the beginning of that year 1,085 
patents and applications for mining patents had been filed in the 
land office. 

On November 15, 1905, the record shows 1,620 patents and 
applications, or 50 per cent more than all that bad been applied 
for previous to 1900. This indic~tes the rapid development of 
the mining interests of the Territory. 

In ten years the production of copper in Arizona has increased 
300 per cent. The total output of Arizona mines. has doub-l:ed 
in three years, and it is believ-ed that the Territory, within two 
year , will become first in production of copper. 

The charge that the railroad and mining interests of Arizona 
are opposing joint statehood is true. The charge that they are 
using improper means in this opposition is not true. The men 
interested in th~ mines and railroads of Arizona would not have. 
intelligence enough to run their mines and railroads if they 
favored the joint statehood scheme. The Cli'P.osition to joint 
statehood does include the corporations of Arizona, but. it also. 
includes every business interest and also almost the entire 
population of the Territory of every class. The owners of 
mines and railroads necessarily have the same interest in the 
development of that Territory that all its people have. It is 
cheap partisanship to endeavor to prejudice the entire popula
tion of a great Territory by innuendo and false charges whlch 
excite the popular prejudice that exists e-verywhere against the 
exercise of corporation influence in matters of legislation. 

Last October I visited Arizona and spent eight days in con
stant travel and observation in the Territory. ·r visited sixteen 
of the princlpai towns of the. Territory and met many of its 
people. Outside of the public meetings I had many opportuni
t ies to talk with men of different classes in their places of busi-

ness and as I met them in the streets, in the hotels, in the 
mining camps, and upon the railroads. I have never seen tbe 
people of any State or Territory more thoroughly united and 
more determined in their opposition to any measm·e of legi La
tion than are the people of Arizona against the union of that 
Territory with New Mexico in a single State. From one end 
of the Territo.ry to the other there is a whirlwind of indignant 
protest against the violation of the pledge made by the United 
States Government in the organic act which created the Terri
tory in 1863, promising that Arizona should be made a State 
when the proper time c;~.me, upon the application of its people. 
The people of Arizona have not applied for joint statehood. 
They prefer to remain a Territory rather than lose the autonomy 
which they have had for nearly half a century-to be blotted 
from the map and made subordinate to the greater voting power 
of the Territory of New Mexico. 

In round numbers, the assessed valuation of Arizona in 1905 
was $58,000,000. Tbe assessed valuation of New Mexieo in 
·1905 was $42,600,000. Yet the joint statehood bill proposes to 
take Arizona with its assessed valuation of nearly fourteen mil- · 
lions greater than that of New :Mexico and subject its property 
and its people to the domination of tl)e New Mexican vote; 
which is nearly double that of Arizona and 50 per cent of 
which is Mexican. 

Arizona has a school system which would do honor to any, 
State in the Union. A strong compulsory education law is 
upon the statute books of that Territory. New Mexico has no 
compulsory education law and its people do- not favor one. The 
school population of Arizona is 29,290, of which 23,766 are 
enrolled. New Mexico has a total school population of 68,193, 
witll a:n enrollment of 36,111 and an average attendance of only, 
17,30L 

The j-oint statehood bill provides that appropriations shall 
be: continued t(} the agricultural colleges and experiment sta
tions of each Territory, but this continuance is not likely to. be 
permanent. No other State in the Union gets a double propor
tion of the Federal appropriatio:s. for agricultural colleges and 
eJ..."Periment stations, and sooner or later Federal aid wo11ld 
be withdrawn from the college and station in one Territory or 
the other. 

It is claimed that agriculture can never be very greatly de
veloped. in Arizona, yet the Indian and forest reservations in
clude 26,000,000 acres. 

It is estimated that the reclaimable grazing lands of the pub
lic domain include 13,000,000 acres, and the board of equaliza
tion reports state t hat there had been located and were taxed in 
Arizona in 1905 11,257.385 acres. In 1895 the taxable acreage 
was 3,862,282. In ten years the increase had been 291.5 per 
cent. In ten: years the valuation of this property, with im
pro¥ements, had increased 161.5 per cent. The railroad and 
other properties. bad increased 179 per cent. In ten years the 
school census: indicated an increase of 126 per cent. The vote in 
1904 had increased in ten years 5!).4 per cent. The population. 
according to. the governor's estimate, in that time had increased 
12(} per cent. The wealth per capita had increased 82 per cent. 
The banking capital, surplus, and money on deposit had in
creased 729 per cent. 

These figures indicate beyond question the rapid development 
of Arizona in recent years. 

The Secretary of tbe Interior~ in his report. states: 
Arizona has a. great wealth of forests, one of the largest unbroken for

ests in the world lying between San Francisco Mountain and the Black 
Mesa. Forest Reservation, aggregating 600.,000 square- miles.. 

The Secretary states further that the completion of systems 
of irrigation now in progress and contemplated would increase 
the area of irrigated land in the Territory to nearly a million 
acres, and that at the present time there are 250,000 acres under 
irrigation. 

During my visit to the Territory I spent se'fe-ral days in tbe 
company of .Mr. Louis C. Hill, the Government engineer in charge 
of the construction of the famous Tonto dam, at Roosevelt. He 
told me that the water which would be held by that dam would 
be sufficient to irrigate more land th:m is now irrigated in south
ern California. l\1r. F. R~ Newell, of the United States Geolog
ical Survey~ who designed the Tonto dam, is authority for the 
statement that there. are 800,000 acres of land in Arizona which 
can be reclaimed by irrigation. 

The pine forests of the Territory cover 12,000 square miles, 
and the vaJue of the timber is estimated at $300,000,000. 

It is absurd to claim tbat there i not enough agricultural 
land in Arizona to support a population which would warrant 
independent stateoood. There is no l}lace in the world where an 
acre of land under irrigation and proper treatment will be more 
productive than in Arizona. The climate a,nd the soil are ad
mirably adapted to the raising of fruit, including pears, peaches, 

~ 
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grapes, oranges, and nearly every other fruit which is produced 
anywhere in the United States. Arizona can raise everything 
that is produced in that wonderful garden, southern California. 
It bas agricultural land enough, when irrigated and properly 
handled, to support a population more than twice as great as 
the State of Rhode Island and greater than that of 25 per cent 
of the States now in the Union. 

But if the agricultural possibilities of Arizona were as limited 
as is claimed by the friends of joint statehood, her mining re
sources would be great enough to_ support a population large 
enough to entitle that Territory to admission to the Union at 
some future day as an independent State. While agriculture is a 
great and important interest, it is not the only one. Pennsylvania, 
with her 6,000,000 of people, bas only 1,000,000 upon the farms 
of that State. Only a small proportion of some of the Eastern 

: States, like New Jersey, Delaware, and Rhode Island, which 
· are insisting upon joint statehood for Arizona and New Mexico, 
l have a very large proportion of their people engaged in agricul-
ture. If the claim were true that there is very little agricul
tural land in Arizona, it would not be a sufficient reason for the 
outrage upon public_ sentiment in that Territory in combining 
it with New Mexico. The people of Arizona are not asking for 
independent statehood at this time. They know enough to 
know that the development which is now going on in that Terri
tory through the building of railroads, the increase in manufac
tures, the development of mines, and the growth of her cities 
because of climatic advantages, which are attracting many from 
Eastern States, are certain in the course of years to give her a 
population large enough to demand and obtain entrance into the 
Union of States. 

Why can not these people be let alone? What extreme 
necessity exists for outraging the unanimous sentiment of the 
people of a great Territory? 

It is claimed that this is a clear· question of politics. It is 
claimed that the Republican party has been committed to the 
joint statehood scheme. 

There is but one way in which the Republican party can be 
committed to anything in a certain and authoritative manner 
and that is by the platform declarations of a national Repub
lican convention. 

In 1896 the national Republican platform declared in favor 
of immediate statehood for New Mexico, Arizona, and Okla
homa. It did not declare for joint statehood for any of these 
Territories. -

The Republican platform of 1900 again declared that New 
Mexico and Arizona should be made States. 

In the Fifty-eighth Congress a measure was suddenly brought 
out of the Committee on Territories providing that Arizona and 
New l\Iexico be joined in a single State, and within three days 
a bill for this purpose passed the lower House. It failed in the 
Senate, defeated largely through Republican votes. 

Joint statehood has been recommended in a brief paragraph 
in the message of the President to the Fifty-ninth Congress. A 
conference of the Members of the House of Representatives, 
and not a caucus, was held to consider it. An effort bas been 
made to stamp the bill with a partY label. It is not and can 
not be a party measure in defiance of the platforms of the 
party. 

Very little effort has been made in this discussion upon the 
part of the friends of joint statehood to make a real argument 
for it. There has simply been an appeal to the Republicans 
of the House to stand together and make it a thoroughly 
political question. Considered from even that standpoint, the 
joint statehood bill is distinctly prejudicial to Republican in
terests. In the course of time Arizona will certainly be a 
Republican State if it is fairly treated. The influx of capital 
to that Territory is from the North. The increased population 
comes from the North. Originally the Territory was settled 
by people from the Southern States who were largely of Demo
cratic origin and belief, but conditions have changed and every 
year increases the Republican vote. If the House of Repre
sentatives bad not passed the joint statehood bill at the last 
session of Congress, and thereby indicated its unfriendliness 
to Arizona, there would be a Republican Representative from 
that Territory on the floor of this Chamber instead of a Demo
crat. Even in the face of this record, and with l\!ARK SMITII 
running on th_e Democratic ticket, one of the strongest and 
most popular men in the Territory, who, as I have occasion 
to know, is greeted as "MABK" all over the Territory by peo
ple of all classes and parties, and who is a friend of everybody, 
warm-hearted and enthusiastic in his love for his Territory 
and his people, the Democratic majority was less than 800. 
Not only this, but it is not good Republican policy to commit 
a wrong or to disregard public sentiment. 

Even accepting the· mistaken theory that Arizona would send 

Democrats to the United States Senate, what particular ne
cessity exists for the use of such extraordinary means as thi~ 
for guarding and maintaining the Republican majority in thr.t 
last citadel of a defeated party, the United States Senate? Is 
the Republican party in any special danger? Is it likely to 
enter upon a course of action which will jeopardize its hold 
upon the American people'/ Is it not the purpose of the lead
ers of the party to make it worthy of public support, and do 
they fear to go to the people of the Territory of Arizona upon 
the merits of their party principles and the cleanness of their 
political record? 

Even conceding what will not happen, if Arizona is made 
an independent State and two more Democrats sent to the 
United States Senate, do these gentlemen imagine that the 
foundations of the Republjc would be shaken and the heavens 
roll away like a scroll? 

When did it become a crime to be a Democrat? There are 
about six or seven millions of men in this country who usually 
follow the Democratic fiag and vote for Democratic candidates 
for office. They form a considerable part of the citizenship of 
this Republic. They pay their taxes and support the laws of the 
land. They are just about as ready to fight in defense of the 
national honor as the men who vote the Republican ticket. They 
are built just about as we are. They want order in society and 
honesty and wisdom in government. We differ radically with 
them upon some great public questions, but it is an honest differ
ence of judgment. We must concede to the great body of the 
Democratic party the same integrity of purpose which we claim 
for ourselves. The evils which might follow the admission of 
two more Democrats to the United States Senate do not com
pare with tne harm which would be done to the Republican 
party if this Congress consummated the outrage' of passing the 
joint-statehood bill in defiance of 'the . wishes of nearly all 
the people and of every material interest in the Territory of 
Arizona. When a great political party undertakes to do a 
wrong, it should think up some other excuse than the plea of 
political expediency. • · 

In the discussions in the House of Representatives and out of 
it the people and the interests of Arizona have been misrepre
sented, and the Members of Congress who objected to joint state
hood have been misrepresented and maligned by reports circu
lated that a mining and railroad lobby are in Washington using 
corrupt means to prevent the passage of this bill. There is not 
a shadow of truth in these reports. Not a shred of evidence can 
be found by all the detectives in Washington. These reports 
have been circulated, and circulated until they have reached the 
ears of many honest men, unconscious_ of their source and un- _ 
conscious of their malignity, and have been believed to the 
prejudice of men who are fighting loyally and sincerely and hon
estly for the interests of the people of Arizona. 

A distinguished citizen of Indiana seems to have bad a curi
ous misapprehension of the facts about Arizona, and the charac
ter of the contest which has been carried on to preserve her 
political independence. The character of his investigation of 
the conditions in the Territory by personal contact with the peo
ple of Arizona is described in a letter of Mr. William E. Curtis 
to the Chicago Record-Herald, dated Prescott, Ariz., August 11, 
1905, f-rom which the following is an extract: 

The people down here can not understand why Senator BEVERIDGE 
and others should be so determined to unite the two Territories. They 
see no reason why he and other outsiders should be so keen to place 
them under the domination of the Mexicans, and assert that no person 
who has any interest whatever in Arizona has ever asked for or approves 
of the ama lgamation of the two Territories. Senator BEVERIDGE is 
even more unpopular down here than he is in New· Mexico, and amus
ing stories are told of the manner in which he made his recent tour 
of Investigation. When they first learned that he was coming, the gov
ernor and other officials of Arizona arranged a programme and itin
erary over t he different railroads, so that the committee, by special 
train, would be enabled to see all of the principal · t owns and mining 
districts and meet the representative citizens of each section. In t he 
meantime, the boards of trade and other local organizations proceeded 
to prepare information bearing upon the resources, development, and 
conditions of the Territory, so that the committee might be fully posted 
as to its qualifications for statehood. A great deal of trou"ble was 
taken in making preparations for the instruction and entertainment of 
the party, and the programme required fifteen or sixteen days of travel 
and inspection. 

Imagine the disappointment and chagrin of the Territorial officials 
and the committees when Senator BFJVERIDGE and his companions re
jected their hospitality, repudiated their plans, and spent only three 
days in the Investigation of the merits of Arizona for statehood. They 
reached Prescott a little before sundown, were driven around the city 
for half an hour, spent the evening at the residence of one of the lead
ing citizens, and left the next morning at 11 o'clock. They stopped 
at Congress mine and went down about 3,000 feet into the eat·th. 
They arrived at Phoenix after dark, where several citizens called upon 
them at the hotel. The next morning they attended the openin~ of 
Justice Kent's court, took a drive of two hours; and authorized Gov
ernor Brodie to select two representative citizens to furnish the In
formation desired. A good part of the afternnon was spent In the 
cross-examination of the gentlemen selected. A social reception was 
given the distinguished strangers at the Adams Hotel until I:J.idnlght, 
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when they left by special train fur Tucson. There they spent an hour 
an a half in the investigation of the conditions and resources of that 
part of the Territory. They were then taken by special train via 
Henson to Bisbee, where they arrived at dark. After looking hastily 
over the town they resumed their train and rushed on to Deming in 
the night, and the investigation of Arizona was completed. 

The committee was furnished with a good deal o.f written and printed 
Information, but it is evident that little of it was examined, because 
of the frequent misstatements in their report. Altogether, the SO· 
called investigation was a ridiculous farce, and Senator BEVERIDGE 
and his associates must have behaved in a very undignified and childish 
manner. 

The statesman from Indiana, upon the basis of such an in
vestigation as described by 1\!r. Curtis, professes to know more 
about the wishes and interests of the people of Arizona than 
the people themselves know. He endeavors to discredit as en
tirely untrustworthy the experience of men who have taken 
some pains and have spent much more time than be, with just 
as much sincerity as he can possibly possess, to find out the 
exact truth. The innuendos and the slanders about the people 
of Arizona and their representatives who are before Congress 
seeking to make Congress know the facts about that Territory 
have had some effect, and there are Members of this House who 
will vote against their convictions and their judgment, fearing 
that if they vote as they know they ought they will be charged 
with unworthy motives. In other words, men are doing wrong 
for fear somebody will think they have been bought to do right. 
Insinuations have been made upon this floor that the men who 
oppo e this bill have been. animated either by personal pique, 
by disappointed ambitions, or because of some direct or indi
re-ct connection with the mining and railroad interests of the 
Territory, which, it is charged, are endeavoring to escape taxa
tion. It is a common practice with lawyers who have a weak 
case to abuse the parties on the other side. It is a practice 
common in justice courts, but is hardly to be expected in the 
Congress of the United States. 

The gentleman from Pennsylvania taunted the Republicans 
in the House who are opposed to this bill with being compelled 
to go to the Democratic leader to obtain time in this discussion. 
The gentleman from Mississippi . immediately interrupted him 
and inquired if be would have granted these gentlemen time 
upon such requests to him. The gentleman from Pennsylvania 
immediately and emphatically said, "No; not one minute." 
This is the spirit in which this bill is being pushed in the 

· House~ and it is done in the name of republicanism. 
It is claimed that Arizona does not have people enough to 

warrant independent statehood. Twenty States have been ad
mitted into this House at a time when their average popnlatJ.on 
was far less than Arizona now has. 

It is a novel proposition to advance, either directly of indi
rectly, that the capacity and efficiency of United States Sena
tors is in direct ratio to the size of the States from which they 
come. A Senator from the small State of Rhode Island has 
more power in the highest legislative body of the nation than 
both Senators from the greatest State in the Union. It is 
absurd and unfair to claim that Senators from the smaller 
Western States are any more of a menace to the national well
being than the Senators from New JerBey, Delaware, Rhode 
Island, or Vermont 

What is the basis of the statement of the gentleman trom 
Pennsylvania that in this question there is to be considered on 
one side the interests of 80,000,000 people and on the other 
side . the interests of less than 200,000 in the Territory of Ari-

. zona? Have the people of Arizona any interests that are not 
common to the people of the United States? Does the gentle
man from Pennsylvania expect that in the event Arizona be
comes a State her two Senators will swoop down upon the 
ninety other Senators and make a successful assault upon 
righteous law and just government? Does he not know that 
the people of Arizona have fought the battles of frontier life 
as bravely as any of the splendid ·army of pioneers who, be
ginning with the landing on Plymouth Rock, have built up the 
enlightened States of New England, the magnificent Common
wealths of New York and Pennsylvania, have made the Missis
sippi Valley the garden of the world, and have established 
great States upon the Pacific coast? Does he imagine that the 
men who own the hundreds of millions of propet'ty now being 
developed in Arizona through the best forms of American 
genius and the best examples of American industry, who have 
built up a civilization there which would be a credit to any 
State upon the globe, who have the same devotion to the Con
stitution of the United States and its :flag as the people of any 
other State, will suddenly, upon the admission of Arizona, re
verse the principles of their lives and the order of their action 
and become a menace to the welfare of the nation? Does he 
think that Navahos and bandits still dominate at Tombstone 
and Tucson, at Flagstafl' and Prescott, at Bisbee, with its 
15,000 busy people, at Phoenix, the beautiful capital, and in the 

many thriving cities of the Territory? A population which 
had its basis in brave men and braver women, who dared dan
gers from hostile savages, who reclaimed deserts amid innumer
able dangers, and opened up the vast sources of inexhaustible 
wealth in the jeweled hearts of Arizona's mighty mountains 
are a people who will know enough to appreciate the wisdom 
of Washington, the splendid patience and charity of Lincoln, 
the statesmanship of McKinley, the lofty character and high 
purpo~es of Theodore Roosevelt, and those principles of liberty, 
justice, and equality which permeate American law and inspire 
those men who have been the great leaders of every party and 
the honored representatives of every section. 

Arizona and New Mexico should not be joined in a single 
State-

Because each is entitled to independent statehood; 
Because this country needs more western representation in 

the Senate; 
Because the people of Arizona regard joint statehood as an 

outrageous abuse of Federal power ; 
Because, that being the sentiment of Arizona people, it 

would be an abuse of Federal power; 
Because the faith of the nation was pledged in the act o:f 

1863 to give the Territory of Arizona statehood at the proper 
time upon the application of her people; 

Because her people have not applied for jointure, but have 
protested against it; 

Because Jefferson was right when he said governments de
rive their just powers from the consent of the governed; 

Because Lincoln's plea for a .government of the people, for 
the people, and by the people will be disregarded if this bill 
becomes a Ia w ; 

Because the Republican party has declared for ind~pendent 
statehood for these Territories in its platforms and because 
platform promises should be kept ; and 

Because it is the height of political wisdom to be right and 
the depth of political folly to be wrong. 

If New Mexico has people enough to warrant statehood 
now, make her a State. If she has not, do not repeat the old 
Roman . crime against the Sabine women by forcing Arizona 
into the arms of New Mexico in order that a quorum may be 
counted. . 

If Arizona bas not people enough to warrant statehood now, 
wait until she bas people enough. 

Her people have committed no crime in failing to multiply 
to the required standard. Many of them bave fought the bat
tles of the Republic on bloody fields. Most of them are now 
fighting honorably the battles of peace in the many activities 
of Arizona's religious, educational, professional, business, politi
cal, and industrial life. 

Let them alone. 
1\fr. HAMILTON. I yield ten minutes to the gentleman from 

Missouri [Mr. KLEPPER]. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Missouri [1\Ir. KLEr4 

PER] is recognized. 
1\Ir. KLEPPER. Mr. Chairman, if it were not for the fact 

that I represent one of the best districts in one of the best 
States in the Union, containing 200,000 law-abiding, intelligent, 
God-fearing people, and for the further fact that I have in the 
committee room voted for this bill, I would hesitate to speak on 
this measure, not because I do not favor it, for I do, but because 
of the fact that I am advised that the "kids " of the House are 
to be seen and not beard. The President, 1n his message to thia 
Congress, made this recommendation: 

I recommend that the Indian Territory and Oklahoma be admitted as 
one State, and that New Mexico and Arizona be admitted as one State. 
There Is no obligation upon us to treat Territorial subdivisions. which 
are matters of convenience only, as binding us on the question of admis
sion to statehood. Nothing has taken up more time in the Congr s 
during the past few years than the question as to the statehood to be 
granted to the four Territories above mentioned, and after careful con
sideration of all that has been developed in the discussions of the ques
tion, I recommend that they be immediately admitted as two States. 
There is no justification for further delay and the advisability of mak
ing the four Territories into two States has been clearly established. 

That the Constitution gives to Congress the absolute power ta 
fix boundaries, impose conditions not expre sly prohibited by 
the Constitution in the admission of Territories as States into 
the Union, I believe is fundamental and can not be questioned. 
We have beard much said about the Continental Divide, running 
along between these Territories-New Mexico and Arizona-and 
our friends who oppose this measure would have us believe that 
there is a rugged chain of mountains running along the line that 
separates them; that the Creator, when He spoke this continent 
into existence, formed a natural barrier between the Territories 
which makes intercommunication inconvenient if not impractic
able, while the facts are that the first bill introduced, tlle first 
proposition to divide the Territory, did not divide it on a mel'id4 
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ian of longitude, but divided uporr a degree of latitude. From 
the best information I have been able to gather this so-called 
"range of mountains" is in fact and reality a high plateau, 

· .with an occasional mountain peak raising its head above the 
surrounding country. The most of it is so level on the top that 
pools and lakelets of water form, there to stay until the water is 
evaporated. There is not a point on the boundary line that 
touches the Continental Divide. In fact, it is from 25 to 145 
miles distant from the boundary line to points on this so-called 
"Continental Divide." Four railroads cross this so-called "in
surmountable barrier "-the Santa Fe, Lordsburg and Clifton, 
Southern Pacific, Phelps-Dodge Company's road, and the Santa 
Fe is now projecting a branch which will run into Phoenix. 

It is true, as stated by the President, that nothing has taken 
up more time during the past few years than the question of 
statehood to be granted these Territories. In fact, New Mexico 
and Arizona have been a part of this domain for nearly sixty 
years, and it seems they have been putting in a good deal of 
their time knocking on the door, seeking admission into the 
.Union of States, but without success. A bill for the admission 
of New Mexico has passed one House or the other of Congress 
seventeen times, and has passed both Houses of Congress twice 
but failed in conference. Arizona has applied for admission 
about a dozen times, and so the experience of the past with 
these Territories would lead to but one conclusion, and that is 
this: That the sentiment of this country is against the admis
sion of either of the Territories as a single State. There are a 
few things that should be carefully considered in approaching 
the subject of the admission of these Territories. The welfare 
of the nation and the welfare of the Territories. In discussing 
this it is pertinent to suggest this question:. First, the pre
paredness of the Territories for statehood. Have they a citizen
ship sufficiently enlightened, capable, and worthy of having 
extended to them the full right granted other citizens of the 
nation? Second, have they territory sufficient to support a pop
ulation large enough to make a respectable State! 

On the first proposition I believe it will be admitted that the 
people of these Territories are capable and worthy of having 
accorded to them the full rights of citizenship. There are many 
States in the Union that have a greater percentage of illiterates 
than have the Territories of New Mexico and Arizona, so I 
believe it is not even a debatable question that the people of 
these Territories are entitled to the blessings of statehood. It 
is true that their numbers are- small as compared with Illil.ny 
of the 'other States, for by the most liberal estimates there is 
less than one-half million in both the Territories. 

The governor's report only claims for Arizona 140,000 people, 
:While Mr. Rodey, ex-Delegate from New Mexico, admits she bas 
a.75,000 population, and the last census gives to her 122,931. So 
according to these figures the population of Arizona, at the most 
liberal estimate, is less than that of the average Congressional 
district from the various States of the Union. This is her pres
ent condition as regards population; but now as to her possi
bilities, and in this connection I desire to say that, in my 
humble opinion, the Territory of Arizona has not, nor will she 
ever have, sufficient population to make a respectable State as 
compared with the other States of the Union. To-day, accord
ing to the Reclamation Service, 247,000 acres of the lands of 
~izona are under irrigation, while, according to the estimp.tes 
of the Geological Survey, this area can only be increased 500,000 
acres, which will make a total of approximately 747,000 acres. 
'l'he total area in acres is 72,332,800, while, as you see from 
these figures, and they should be accepted as authority, the 
total possible irrigable lands is just about 1 per cent of the area 
of the Territory. Now, to emphasize this argument that the 
lrerritory of Arizona has not sufficient natural resources to 
maintain a population to make a respectable State, but she of 
necessity must submit to a merger with her sister Territory, 
the gentleman from Missouri [Mr. LLOYD], on the committee, 
may be surprised when I tell him that in his splendid district 
he has nearly five times as many acres of productive land as 
by the most liberal estimates can ever be irrigated in the Terri
tory of Arizona alone, for his district contains 3,376,640 acres, 
.while the assessed valuation of the land in the gentleman's dis
trict in 1902 is $58,791,463, as against $42,000,000 for the entire 
IT'erritory of Arizona, while the crops growing in 1902 in this 
·gentleman's district amounted to $15,623,965, while the live 
stock for the same year was assessed at $27,578,822; and his 
is not the only good district in the State of Missouri, for the 
ten counties that I have the honor to represent have lands that 
.were in 1902 assessed at $72,013,687, of crops she produced 
$19,067,676, while of live stock she produced $34,652,435. In 
this connection, Mr. Chairman, I would like to call your atten
tion to the fact that the total assessed taxable wealth of New 
Mexico, according to the governor's report, is at the present 

time not to exceed $42,000,000, while out of a total ru·ea of over 
78,000,000 acres of land only 250,000 are in cultivation under 
irrigation, and, according to Government experts, it will only 
be possible at the most liberal estimates to reclaim by irriga
tion 1,000,000 acres. 

It will thus be seen, Mr. Chairman, tllat according to these 
reports and according to the estimates of the Geological Survey 
these two vast Territories when combined will not have to ex
ceed one and three-quarter million acres under cultivation or 
irrigation. Land in the semiarid region without irrigation is 
in most instances as cropless as rocks. Gentlemen must never 
forget when considering this question that the average popula
tion per State of this Union is at the J>resent time a little over 
1,500,000 people, and the majority of American opinion is that 
we have too many States now far below that reasonable aver
age in population, and even the one we are now considering 
will have- but about one-third of the one and a half million of 
population. Statistics show that the great States of this nation 
are in recent years increasing proportionately quite as fast as 
the smaller States, and this average of population for state
hood will in the future increase rather than diminish, and 
therefore it may well be said that at no time in the future will 
the condition of these 'l'erritories as to population in comparison 
with the rest of the nation warrant their admission separately. 
Then, as the President has well said, there is no reason for 
further delay. -

Oklahoma and Indian Territory combined at this time just 
about come up to the full requirements. But one of the principal 
arguments advanced on the fiovr of this House as against the 
merger of these western Territories is that you unite two peo
ples dissimilar in educational attainments, national character, 
and race; that it is a great injustice to the people of the Terri
tory of .Arizona to be forced into an unholy wedlock with the 
people of New Mexico. The pharisaical phrase of " I am holier 
than thou" has been dinned into the ears of the committee, and 
the same spirit is manifest here on the floor of the House. In 
this connection, l\Ir. Chairman, I will call the committee's atten
tion to the testimony of the Reverend Shields, who is before 
the committee from Arizona protesting against the jointure. I 
think his testimony should carry great weight, as he spoke from 
a knowledge of conditions obtained by actual contact with the 
people of New Mexico and those of Arizona, as he has lived for 
a number of years in each of the Territories. This question 
was asked by Mr. KLEPPER: 

Q. I believe you stated you lived in New Mexico a while ?-A. I was 
there four years. 

Q. You had occasion, I suppose, to get pretty well acquainted with 
the Mexican people over there?-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. What class of citizens are they, in a general way? What are 
their leadlng characteristics ?-A. I think as a rule the Mexicans are 
an exceedingly conservative people, and a people who p1·efer to live 
according to long-time traditions. I think they are a quiet, pastoral 
people, inclined to obey the laws, and yet a people with whom the 
Anglo-Saxon people does not amalgamate very much. I think the fact 
that a child born of a union . between an American white man. and a 
Mexican woman being called a " coyote " indlcates the feeling. 

Q. Is it not a fact that the Mexicans do not attempt to dominate in 
politics ?-A. Yes. 

Mr. CoLE, of the committee, asked this question of this same 
witness: 

Q. What is the standard of morality among the New Mexicans-the 
people of Spanish extraction there ?-A. I have no reason to believe 
but what a majority of the people are true to their marital vows ; 
nearly all of them are Roman Catholics, and we know that the priests 
in the Roman Catholic Church try to hold up a high standard to them. 

:Mr. HAMILTON, the chairman of the committee, asked the same 
witness this question:. 

Q, And they are otherwise a moral people, are they not ?-A. I say 
they are a quiet, orderly people--law-abiding. 

Q. (By Mr. CoLE.) Not difficult to govern, are they?-A. No; not 
difficult to govern, and yet not difficult to handle. 

In this connection I would ca.ll the committee's attention to a · 
statement made by Mr. ANDREWS, present Delegate from New 
Mexico: 

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, a few days ago I was 
here at a meeting of the committee, and my friend Mr. MooN was 
present, and some others here, and I made a -statement that I thought 
the native population of the State of New Mexico, wWch I have the 
honor to represent, would be 70 per cent native and 30 per cent Ameri
can. There are twelve counties in the State of New Mexico which are 
American by a good majority. There are eight native counties and five 
that are divided-that is, part American and part native. I would say 
to Mr. MooN and others who were here that day that I think 50 per 
cent would be a fair average. I wish to somewhat change my state
ment made the other day. Mr. Rodey, who was my predecessor here, 
thinks that it would be less than 50 per cent native, but that would be 
my judgment. 

Q. (By the chairman.) What proportion of these are English-speak
ing people ?-A. I presume four-fifths of the natives speak English. 

You might travel through the Territory everywhere--! have traveled 
all ove1· it-and very seldom would you meet a native who could not 
talk to you in Eng~sh. Of course, they have interpreters in the courts, 
as they have them m all the States, They have them in Pennsylvania 
the State that I was born and raised in. There is hardly any State 
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where they have any foreign population in which they do not have 
interpreters, but the educational clause is very strict in New Mexico 
and English is taught in the public schools. 

Attention was called during these bearings before the com
mittee to the fact that in many eastern cities there is a popula
tion of foreign extraction that in some instances amounts to 
almost half the residents; for instance, the great city of Chi
cago has 34.6 per cent of foreign-born citizens ; Boston, the cen
ter of culture on this continent, which has an aristocracy of 
brains, has a foreign population of 35 per cent; Lowell, Mass., 
a foreign population of 43 per cent. And so I might go on with 
many other places with large percentages of foreigners-and 
remember these are real foreigners-people born in other coun
tries, while these native New :Mexicans are every one born on 
the soil of New Mexico, and are no more to be classed as for
eigners than are the Acaq.ians of Louisiana, who are of French 
extraction, or the Penn colonists of Pennsylvania. 

I submit that tbe.se New Mexicans, the vast majority of whom 
are of pure Castilian extraction, the highest type of the orig
inal Americans, of the Caucasian race, and the people who 
blazed the way for all European nations on this continent. 
(Tile few thousands of New Mexicans who are mixed with the 
Pueblo Indjans do not in a sense detract from the truth of 
this general statement.) I say these people are vastly supe
rior to some of the elements that come through Castle Garden 
annually to scatter over the country and who are now and 
have for these many years helped to govern the people in these 
Territories, for last year we received from foreign lands a 
million immigrants to dilute our civilization. Evidence was 
submitted to the committee that the natives of New Mexico 
of Spanish extraction are lawyers, doctors, clergymen, edu
cators, and editors in about the same proportion to their num
bers as are those of the other races inhabiting the Southwest, 
and we are assured that as to this class there is practically 
no difference between them and others of the community save 
tllat they possess the accomplishment of being thoroughly con
versant with two modern languages instead of one. I might 
add that one of the principal good things that can be said about 
them is that as a class the entire native population of New 
Mexico bas sense enough to be intensely Republican in politics. 
And as I have for the first time in the course of my remarks 
mentioned politics, I may say that the opposition, coming from 
the minority side of the House, is, in my judgment, not so much 
because they wish to sever the provisions of this bill as to these 
western Territories, as the opportunity it has offered them 
to sever on the floor of this House the membership of the ma
jority. As a type of the much-abused native New Mexican, 
I would call your attention to the late governor, Mr. Otero. 
I am informed that his father, though a native-born New 
Mexican, was a type of the high citizenship of that country 
and was a· professor of Greek in Poughkeepsie College, New 
York, in his younger days, and his mother was a Miss Black
wood, of St. Louis, Mo. 

The gentleman from Arkansas [Mr. REm] stated yesterday 
on the floor of this House that there was no evidence submitted 
before the committee showing that the great interests of · Ari
zona \vere interested in the question of statehood or in oppos
ing it; but I would remind the gentleman that if be will refer 
to the published hearing before our committee he will, on page 
78, find a letter submitted by Mr. Fowler, of which Mr. Doug
lass, head of the Phelps-Dodge enterprises, an Englishman by 
birth, is the author: 

I have in my hand something I think will be of special inter~st to 
the chairman and some of the members of the committee, because they 
have inquired particularly in regard to the Copper Queen mine and the 
owners and what their attitude is upon this question of statehood. I 
want to read this article (reading from newspaper) : 

The New York Tribune last week interviewed Prof. James Douglas 
on the subject of statehood legislation, and said : 

"Dr . .Tames Douglas, who is the executive head of the mining enter
prise in Arizona grouped as the Phelps, Dodge & Co. interests, was seen 
in his office, No. 9~ John street, yesterday afternoon and gave his 
views upon the proposed joint statehood of Arizo~a. Doctor Doug
las said: 

" It seems almost futile tor one identified with corporate interests 
in either of the Territories to voice his views in opposition to joint 
statehood. Those who favor the proposition charge us with !>elfish and 
ulterior motives. My answer is that we are merely reflecting the sen
timent of practically every intelligent citizen of Arizona in our oppo
sition, and to the charge that those interested in mining operations 
in the Territory are maintaining a lobby at large expense in Wash
ington to promote separate statehood, I am able truthfully to assert 
that Phelps, Dodge & Co. are not spending a dollar for that purpose. 

' The only thing we have done was on the occasion of the visit of the 
'l'erritorial Committee of the House to Arizona last summer, when we 
afforded the Congressional party the facilities of our railroad and ac
corded them the usual courtesies of ordinary hospitality when thev 
visited any of the points where our mines or smelting plants are 
situated. The Congressmen were under the escort of F. M. Murphy, 
who, with his brother, ex-Governor N. 0. Murphy, has mining interests 
in another part of the Territory. 

"'To force Arizona into a union with New Mexico Is to do a great 
wrong to the people of the former Territory, who, in racial anteced-

ents, religious preferences,. and industrial interests, are wholly unlike 
tJ;le Inhabitants of New Mexico. New Mexico has a population suffi
cwnt to justify her admission as a single State, and the people of 
Arizona, among whom I have spent more than twenty-five years of my We;v ~~~~i~o:ather walt twenty years for statehood than be joined to 

"'In the event of joint statehood the vast interests in Arizona would 
be outv~ted and so controlled in the matter of taxation by the greater 
populatiOn of the present Territory of New Mexico, which is vastly less 
important in the value of its taxable property. The various interests 
of Phelps, Dodge & Co., including railroads and mines and smelters, 
employ tully 10,000 men, about three-fourths of that number in Arizona 
and t~e balance on ~he railroads and in the coal mines In New Mexico ; 
and smce more than 10 per cent of the population of Arizona Is either 
employed in or dependent upon our various enterprises, we may fairly 
entertain the opinion that it Is scarcely an impertinence tor us to 
express views on questions that bear on the welfare of the people or of 
the great mining industry there. 

"'I can well understand that it may seem desirable to substitute a 
State g<_>vernment for the Territorial form wherever it can be wisely 
accompllshed, and I can also appreciate the political considerations that 
are involved In the contention for joint statehood, but neither should 
outweigh the injustice that would be involved in such an unfit alliance 
as that of Arizona and New Mexico. 

"'Finally, I want it clearly understood that Phelps, Dodge & Co. 
have never been In politics and do not desire to enter that field and 
that the insinuation that we are spending money to influence separate 
statehood or defeat joint statehood is a .foundationless falsehood.' " 

If he searches the record further, be will find that ex-Governor 
l\Iurphy, of Arizona, testified before the committee, and he will 
recollect that it was stated that Mr. Murphy and his brother 
Frank, both of whom are at present in this city, are among the 
largest mine owners and railroad officials in the Territory of 
Arizona; further, the reports of the respective _governors of these 
two Territories are before the committee, and references made 
in these reports, in no uncertain terms, to tax questions and 
Congressional laws existing in favor of these great interests and 
from which they reap tremendous benefit, that leave plenty of 
room for inference by the committee that the beneficiaries must 
inspire some of the strenuous opposition to this merger. l\Ir. 
Rodey, ex-Delegate from New Mexico, painted a picture in his 
three-hour statement before our committee of the thraldom in 
which these Territories are held by the railroad, mine owners, 
cattle interests, and officeholders that not only astonished many 
of us, but was positively appalling as a description of conditions. 
The gentleman from Arkansas bas also forgotten the testimonv 
submitted by the bead of the Cattle Growers' Association o~f 
Arizona, l\fr. Sturgis, who testified that the cattle interests of 
Arizona we~e opposed to this merger, and he submitted the fol
lowing resolution: 

Mr. Sturgis read the following resolution : 
"Resolv ed by 'the Arizona Cattle Grower~ Association tn meeting as

sembled at Phoe-niz, Ariz., on the £9th day of December 1905: 
" First. That we are earnestly opposed to the jointure of Arizona 

and New Mexico as one State, as is proposed by the bill now pending 
in the United States Congress. 

"Second. That we are as earnestly opposed to the jointure of Ari
zona and New Mexico under any proposition. 

"Third. That we deem the bills now pending in Congress in the lio-ht 
ot an attempt to force the people of Arizona-who hitherto have bad 
for nearly halt a century, and for a period covering all its growth and 
development, a separate political autonomy-to be subjected to the 
domination of a more numerous .people of another country. The rea
sons for our opposition to the proposed jointure are numerous and to 
us, controlling. ' 

"That the proposed union is distasteful to us, that it would delay 
and hamper our !ut·ther progress, that it would result in confusion 
of laws and consequent disastrous disturbance of business are among 
the many reasons completely obvious to us, who, by reason of resi
dence, are familiar with conditions. It mav be conceded that a Terri
torial form of government-in practice, at least-affords some just 
grounds to our people for complaint; but these evils are purely tem
porary, and with the lapse of time will be remedied. But we submit 
that it, as we sincerely believe would be the result, the proposed union 
would prove disastrous to and destructive of the future prosperity 
ot our Territory. to a very considerable extent, the great evil would 
be permanent and irremediable. 

" We can and will submit to the evils of continued Territorial gov
ernment rather than assume those incomparably greater evils which 
we fear will follow jointure. 

" Whether our fears are justified or not, they exist. We are American 
citizens none the less than are the citizens of the States, and we claim 
that we have the right as such to dissent from the proposal of a State 
government to the constitution and establishment of which we do not 
consent. 

"We can not resist the declaration that the proposed bills are in viola
tion of the first principles of our American institutions-that the just 
powers of government are det·ived from the consent of the governed. 

" The proposition is un-American. We accordingly respectfully but 
earnestly protest against it. 

"Passed unanimously, December 29, 1905. 
(SEAL.] "ARIZONA CATTLE GROWERS' ASSCCIATION. 

".lAS. E. BARK, President." 
The CHAIRMAN. The only specification of possible injury growing out 

ot the joining of New Mex1co and Arizona in those resolutions is the 
statement that it would result in confusion of laws and consequently 
injury to business, is it not? 

Mr. STURGIS. In those resolutions? Yes, sir. I do not know what 
their laws in New Mexico are, but I know they want to revise them 
and they have sent over to us for our sanitary and cattle laws. 

The CHAIRMAN. And have they used them? 
Mr. STURGIS. They have sent to us for tbem. 
In addition to what bas been said about the taxation of the 

railroads of New Mexico and Arizona, for it has been con-
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elusively shown that they UTe ina~uately taxed,. I have been 
reliably informed that there is not in either of the Territories a 
single line of law on their statute books restricting, limiting, 
or controlling in any sense passenger or freight rates upon the 
railroads, and you may search the Supreme Court Reports of 
New Mexico, from lid to lid, thl:ough. the entire set, in vain to 
find a single decision in a personal damage case against the 
railroads, and I am informed that the same is · practically true 
in Arizona. Thus is added another ·reason why the railway in
terests of these Territories are not hunting for statehood. Gen
tlemea will easily appreciate that it is of vast importance to 
these great railroad interests to have the small empire of coun
try embraced in the area of these two Territories so completely 
free from what they denominate annoying regulations of the peo
ple. According to the testimony of Mr. W. S. Sturgis, president 
of the C.:1ttle Growers• Association of Arizona, she has, grazing 
ot"cr her broad domain, by his own admission, 750,000 head of 
cattle. These cattle are raised without expense to the owners, 
so far as rent goes, and they, with other live-stock interests, are 
strenuously opposed to statehood, for as soon as this bill be
comes a law these cattle barons will be called upon to pay a 
small rental for the privileges they now enjoy, which will be 
turned into the school funds for the support of the public schools 
of Arizona. I ·atn afso informed that probably twice as many 
cattle as that, or nearly a million and a half head, graze over 
the public domain of New Mexico without paying a cent of rental 
for the use of the grass, and, o·f course, under statehood these 
cattle barons ~-ould also have to pay a similar small rental that 
would go to the schools. Statehood for the Territories may seem 
a little harsh to the live-stock interests of the Territories, but 
.will be a blessing to the children of those jurisdictions who will 
attend the public schools ; and there are those in this nation 
.who can see greater wisdom in laws that will turn a revenue 
into the common schools of these Territories, than the want of 
laws, which permits free grass to. be donated to cattle barons 
and the beef trust. As between free grass for the cattle bar6ns 
of these Territories and free schools for- the children of the 
.Territories there certainly can be no difference in the minds of 
the membership of this Congress. But it has been insisted that 
the merger of these Territories will make a State so large as to: 
work great inconvenience to the people, and yet the combined 
,Territory,. while large in area, is comparatively compact in form, 
and lacks more than 30,000 square · miles of being as large as 
Texas. Another important fact is that the combined Territories 
are but about 650 miles across, while from several points in 
lrexas it is but little greater than that distance to the ·capital of 
that State, which is somewhere near the center of Texas-per,_ 
haps somewhat east of it. The lower end of California is 
quite densely populated, and yet to reach the capital of that 
State, Sacramento, they must travel 62.0 miles, or just about 200 
miles farther than it is from Phoenix to Santa Fe, and just 
about 200 miles farther ·than it is from Prescott to Santa Fe. 
The capital of Montana, Helena, is 420 miles from the east 
boundary of that State, while the people of western Nebraska 
must travel 430 miles to reach the capital, Lincoln. It is 420 
miles from the north boundary of Idaho to the State capital, 
Boise City, while it is 580 miles from El Paso to Austin~ Tex., 
and from the north end of Texas to Austin is 560 miles. It is 
480 miles from Key West to Tallahassee, Fla., while it is 380 
miles from Richmond to the southwest corner of Virginia ; 
.while the people of Houghton, in northern Michigan, travel 600 
miles to reach the capital city, Lansing. 

In some of the instances here cited the distances mentioned 
mean vastly more inconvenience in travel than do equal dis
tances in the sunshiny Southwest, but at most these distances 
mean vastly less in these modern days of rapid transit, wireless 
telegraphy, telephonic communication, and improved postal fa
cilities than they did in the early days of this Republic, when 
such things did not exist in the same degtee. If these little 
distances aFe to be urged as a reason for opposition to this 
bill, then one wonders why the gentlemen who are so strenu
ously urging this objection did not embrace the same op
portunity to suggest the removal of this capital city of the 
nation to somewhere in the vicinity of Kansas Cicy, in my own 
State, and in this project I am sure it would be conceded there 
:would be more unanimity than there is on their objections to 
.this bill. 

In conclusion, gentlemen, it might be well to call attention to 
the blessings that will come to the new State from the passage 
of this bill. The bill carries a donation of four sections of land 
per township, which, over the vast area, will amount. with that 
already donated in previous legislation, to something more than 
20,000,000 acres to the new State. It has been calculated that 
,the rentals from this land will brtng a miUion of. dollars per 
rear to the schools, and with the interest on the donation of 

$5,000,000., which the bill also carries, and with a few licenses 
and fines thrown in, that the school · fund will be almost from 
the start in the new great State a million and a half dollars 
per year. It bas also been calculated that a moderate franchise 
tax ought to come very nearly sustaining the entire State gov
ernment, and if this can be brought about, and there is. no State 
tax and no school tax in the new State, then, indeed, will it 
be blessed! It has also been calculated that there is easily in 
the two Territories, subject to taxation, $500,000,000 worth of 
property. now grossly underassessed. When there is nothing 
but fixed charges, municipal and county ta~es to raise, the ar-· 
gument which- has been made be,fore the committee that the tax 
levy can be limited in the very organic law of the new State to 
one-half of 1 per cent, is certainly well founded. It this can be 
brought about, how vast will be the changes in a few years! 
What blessings will this Congress have conferred upon the 
people of these Territories; how ridiculous, in a few years, 
will appear the arguments of the opposition, which are so 
strenuously made here at this timet How money will flow into 
such a country t How progress will take a jump forward! 
How immigration will flow in to enjoy such blessings! And when 
these things shall have been brought about; then indeed will it 
be in truth, as well as in name, Arizona the Great! 

I respectfully submit, gentlemen, that the bill ought to pass. 
[Loud applause.} · 

Mr. FRENCH. Mr. Chairman, it shall not be my purpose to 
occupy at any length the time of the House to-day. 

My opposition· to this bill is not bounded by the outlines of 
the Territories that we are considering for statehood. That in 
itself, however, would be a sufficient reason. 

I am strongly opposed to forcing these four Territories to 
come into our Union as two States. If Indian Territory and 
Oklahoma want to be united, well and good, but a union shoul"d 
not be forced upon Arizona and New Mexico. Each of them 
should be permitted to assume the responsibility of separate 
statehood by every reason th~t is fair and just. 

Indian Territory, Oklahoma, Arizona,_ and New Mexico, all of 
them are rich,. and the years to come will develop their resources, 
multiply their wealth, and increase their population. To-day 
the smallest population of any of them is almost 200,000 people
the population of Arizona. The population of New Mexico is 
far greater than that,. and the population of Oklahoma or Indian 
Territory more than two times as great, Measured by the 
standard of -population numerically considered, the smallest of 
the Territories has a larger number of people living within its 
area than had any State at the time of its admission,. except 
probably eight, admitted since the thirteen colonies bound them
selves together in a union never to be dissolved. Aye, the popu..: 
lation of those Territories is to-day equal to one-third the total 
population of the: United States at the birth ot our Republic, and 
yet they are denied representation in our- national legislative 
body. 

I am opposed to this bill, sirs, most of all on the broad ground 
that it is in direct conflict with the future welfare of the entire 
West. To-day the center of population is in the State of In
diana. Could a. line be drawn directly from north to soutb 
through that center it would pass through the States of Michl· 
gan, Indiana, Kentucky, Tennessee, Alab.ama, and Florida. 
West of the tier of States just mentioned UTe to-day twenty-two 
States, represented by forty-four Senators; east of and includil_!g 
that tier are twenty-three States, represented by forty-six Sen
ators.. 
. The States east of and including that tier represent in area 
less than one-fourth of the United States, not including Alaska-, 
while they have more than one-half .of the Senators. Not only 
this, but the center of population will move still farther west, 
not east, and with the vast expanse of territory in the Central 
States that will support many times its present population, and 
with the great Pacific coast scarcely more than fifty yeaTs· 
known as a home for the white race, who can grasp the tre~ 
mendous population that must in a few more years find homes 
west of the line which divides in halves to-day the population 
of the United States? Suppose the center of population shouJd 
be crowded west, even to the Mississippi River. One-third of 
the area of our country would still be on the east of that line, 
two-thirds. _wou~d be west. The East would then be represented 
by fifty-two Senators, while the West, if no new States be added, 
would be represented by thirty-eight. 

It you should admit every Territory that to-day asks for 
statehood, you would have added then hut eight Senators to the 
thirty-eight,. and still the East would have six more· Senators 
than would be her fair proportion. 

The West to-day has her share of representation in the
United States Senate as nearly as Senators. may be apportioned. 
It is the future that I look to when I contemplate this bill. 
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If some of"the Western States to~day · have -not ·as ·Jai·ge popu
lation as Eastern ·states, let me say that that defect will cure 
itself as the years go by. Not so with the Eastern States whose 
population is small. · · · 

'l'ake, if you will, all the_ New England States-there are six 
of them-add to their area Delaware, then add New Jersey, and 
then you could add most of Maryland, and the combined area 
of them all-nine States-would only · equal the approXimate 
area of Idaho alone. Those States will be represented forever 
by eighteen Senators in the United States Senate, while Idaho 
forever will baye but two. No matter what our population may 
be, and for years we have been growing at the rate of 10 per 
cent per year, and no matter if our population approaches that 
of the States I have just mentioned, it will make no difference; 
we still must be limited to two Senators. Take, if you please, 
the Atlantic seaboard. From Canada on the north to Florida 
on the south fifteen States border upon ~be ocean or .have ocean 
harbors. Go, ·then, to the Pacific seaboard, and from Canada to 
Mexi~o three States extend. These States have six members 
in the United States Senate to represent their interests, while 
thirty . Senators; one-third of the Senate of the United States 
to-day, represent the States bordering upon the Atlant~c Ocean. 

There will come a time when the Pacific Ocean will be as great 
a ~commercial factor as is the Atlantic Ocean. There will come 
a time when our cities will be as great cities as the cities of 
the East. There will come a time when our valleys and our 
hills our vast expanse of land, will be as thickly settled as are 
the ;alleys of Massachusetts and Connecticut. · Then will be the 
time that .our representation will be unequal, unless that shaH 
come which I do not expect, the division of the Western States 
into smaller Commonwealths. 

I believe in the West and I have confidence in her future, and, 
sirs, to us is given the power of meting out justice and equality 
to succeeding generations. To place the limit which you pro
pose in this bill upon the West for all time is not right. It is 
not justice. It is contrary to the spirit of the fathers who 
framed the Constitution. They desired equity. They wanted 
our National Legislature to represent tPe people in as equal 
proportion as might be possible. Only upon that foundation can 
greatest stability and greatest strength obtain. You are not 
passing this bill for to-day or for to-morrow, but for the great 
future. You are not legislating for the people for this year, but 
for the people of succeeding ye~n·s. · · 

Upon you rests the respoJ?.Sibility of doing that by legislation 
which our fathers did by bard warfare, and I appeal to you to 
stand· by your judgment an·d by your conscience and vote in 
such a way as will bring credit upon yourselves and the great 
boon of equal and just representation to the generations yet 
unborn. 

Mr. MOON of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, I now yield five 
blinutes to the gentleman from New York [Mr. TOWNE]. 

Mr. TOWNE. Mr. Chairman, I feel like extending my con
gratulations to that 'unfortunately small but relatively very 
heroic body of men that bad the temerity to stand up on yes
terday and be counted, notwithstanding the edict of an alleged 
party leadership against this bill. I am som~what of an expert, 
sir, ori the subject of party rebellion [laughter], and it gave Dle a 
feeling of infinite pride to listen to the eloquent gentleman from 
Minnesota [Mr. BEDE] in his valorous denunciation of the meth
ods of this proposed legislation. He occupies the seat once oc
cupied by myself from that great Commonwealth. It would 
seem, sir, as if rebellion were inheritable with that seat. I my
self rebelled in it so hard ten years ago that I finally found · 
myself entirely outside of the party breastworks. [Laughter.] 
My successor, the Hon. Page Morris, led a revolution in the last 
Congress but one on the beet-sugar proposition, and now one of 
the m~st eloquent and forcible champions of the rebellion upon 
this oc{!asion is the gentleman who succeeded him in the same 
~~ . . 

I think I may venture to commend this example to other gen
tlemen upon the Republican side of the House. The very worst 
thing, gentlemen, that could possibly happen to you would be to 
follow your opinions at some time into a more congenial political 
association. [Laughter and applause.] 

I am aware, Mr. Chairman, that discussion of the ·merits of 
this proposition at this time is merely academic and destined to 
be futile. I shall therefore not spend any of the little time that 
has been assigned to me in the discussion of the provisions of 
this bill, provocative of discussion as many of them are; but I 
think the attention of the country ought to be called, Mr. Chair
man, to the methods by which this legislation is to be accom
plished and to the reasons that have been assigned in support 
of this procedure. . 

It was stated upon tbe other side of this Chamber repeatedly 

yesterday· that this nile raises a party question, and the party 
whip was swung most vigorously and relentlessly by the expert 
wielders of discipline on that side of the Chamber with, unfor
tunately, its customary results. Now, sir, what is it that makes 
a question a party question? I read for the moment on this 
occasion from the remarks of that distinguished Athenian, the · 
gentleman from Ohio [Mr. GROSVENOR], the whilom and univer
sal champion of Republican policies, who rushed to the inde
fensible defense of this rule yesterday. 

It is enough for me to know, and it ought to be enough for an~ Re
publican to know, that the responsibility of the passage of this btll, It 
it shall pass, does not rest upon me or him. lle wilt n()t be selected 
as an individual to be assaulted and assailed, but the responsibility 
will rest upon the great party of this country, heade.d by the great 
President of the United States, that, after a full consideration, has 
decided that this is the proper thing to do. · 

It will be noticed, Mr. Chairman, that throughout the discus
sion of this proposition on the other side there has not been ad
vanced a single affirmative argument. 

By the edict of a coterie temporarily invested with the auto
cratic power of deciding the legislative programme for the ma
jority of this House, a proposition, indefensible in itself-and 
admittedly so or it never would have been brought in in this 
shap~the effect of which has been to shift the burden of 
proof, and ingenuity is exercised in defense of a position that 
it never could have occupied on its merits-

[Here the hammer fell.] 
:Mr. TOWNE. I did not hear the observation of the Chair. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman's time bas expired. 
Mr. TOWNE. I was not aware that I had started. I was 

under the impression that I bad ten minutes instead of five. 
[Applause and laughter.] 

Mr. HAMILTON. Mr. Chairman, I yield twenty minutes to 
the gentleman from Indiana [Mr. BRICK.] 

Mr. BRICK. Mr. Chairman, it may be needless to talk more 
about statehood at this time. It is a subject that bas absorbed 
the attention of most if not all of the Members of the House for 
four years-yes, for six years-and perhaps the verdict is all ren
dered as to what we will do and as to what we ought to· do in 
reference to this question. I have listened with admiring sym
pathy to the gentleman from Arizona [1\Ir. SMITH] in his impas
sioned and surpassing vindication of the rights of his Territory, 
which he so ably represents, and I wish to say here and now 
that, although of diverse interests and of changeable opinions, of 
all the men I have met I have been as much or more impressed 
by the genial nature, the virile manhood, and enthusiastic loyalty 
of the gentleman from Arizona and of the former Representative 
from New Mexico, Mr. Rodey, as to :.my other men in the House; 
For years these gentlemen have been_ before this House in 
splendid eloquence pleading for the stateliood of their respective 
Territories. 

I regret not having bad the opportunity to adequately know 
our Territorial possessions at first hand. 

I do not mean by that the impressions photographed on the 
mind by a bird's-eye view of them taken from the platform of 
an observation car on a flying special train. That would con
tribute something, but not much, to a thorough appreciation of 
the situation. 

Without being able to fully understand the breadth and depth 
of this statehood subject and divine the destiny of these lands 
beyond the hour of our action, I do share, in common with the 
majority of the Members of the House, the unprejudiced and 
disinterested desire to give the inhabitants of these Territories 
the fullest privilege of their citizenship commensurate with fair
ness toward all the other governmental divisions of the United 
States. 

The gentleman from Arizona [Mr. SMITH] says that we have 
been talking this matter for days. Yes, for years; "and yet," be 
thunders," no one bas given a single reason why there should be a 
jointure of Arizona and New Mexico." Now, without being able 
perhaps to enter into this discussion with the same warmth and 
overpowering mastery of feeling that animates my friend from 
Arizona, I have, as I conceive, the very best of reasons why 
there should be a jointure. In the first place, the admission of 
new States into the Union has always · been a grave responsi
bility ; one of the most important, perhaps, that could possibly. 
engage the attention of Congress. 

Important and responsible to the extremest degree, because 
it involves, first, the inalienable right of every American citizen 
to govern himself in the largest possible measure consistent with 
the rights of all, and I would not want to make a mistake as to 
that. 

And then, again, important beyond the power of conjecture to 
meet, because ·whatever is done becomes at once a fact in·evo- , 
able and changeless for weal or woe through all the length of 
years and fate of time. 
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We may overcome many grievous errors by subsequent (!or-

::.'ecti:pg legislation, . : 
But when we admit a Territory into the sisterhood of States 

and a mistake is made, we have closed the door of reformation 
forever, and the Republic must bear the .burden, even to its un
doing, if that should happen. 

. And should .we fail in this responsibility to rise to the occa
sion it will not be the first arid only Joad of inequity and care 
that we have placed upon the shoulders of a representative 
form of government to tax its endurance and perpetuity. 

It will not be rational to say, "~}lis one act will be trivial, 
whatever the result;" and to invoke former acts as a ·precedent 
is simply emphasizing the clear call of duty, to lend . discretion 

· to our reason, forethought to our judgment. 
1 Already necessity of· expedient, or the ·arbitrary will and 
1 power of politics, has jangled out of tune the harmony of our 
! State relations in representative capacity, many times reiter
~ ated, affecting the equities of countless millions and the coher
, ent strength of our Government. 
1 When our Constitution was adopted and a new nation born to 
the world, it was necessary to have the concerted action of 
every original settlement that it might gain all the forces which 
dwell in perfect unity. 

Some of the States were small, but that fact sunk into appar
ent insignificance compared with the tremendous event of a 
compact Union, the only real Republic that had ever raised its 
flag to cheer the skies. · 

At that time we had a population of less than 4,000,000 of 
people, and thirteen States were bound together into a fledg
ling nation, now peerless among the powers of earth. 

And because some of those States which were admitted un
der the stress and strife of that magnificent undertaking have 
equal representation in the Senate, far beyond the relative 
proportions of their territory, does riot fortify a precedent or 
justify a repetition of such an event, unsanctified by any 
grounds of necessity or reason. 

And then, again, there is no law of God or man that can 
evolve a multiplicity of evil into a virtue. Now, I want to give 
the gentleman from Arizona [Mr. SMITH] some of the reasons, 
why I say this jointure should be made. 

To-day we have forty-five States, each represented in the 
upper House by two Senators. 

Each one of them standing on absolute terms of equality, 
each one of them having more or less diverse interests and 
opinions, with equal opportunity to direct, forestall, obstruct, 
and fashion the legislation that covers all. 

To-day the standard of representation in the House of Rep
resentatives provides a Representative for every 192,000 inhab
itants. 

And yet there are five States exercising the full force and 
effect of every other State, which have ten Senators and only 
five Representatives direct from the people. 

Mr. SMITH of .Arizona. Then would it not be wise, if the 
gentleman will permit me, to listen to our prayer and leave us 
out? Would not that answer the gentleman's argument? Leave 
us out of the Union. That is all we ask. 

Mr. BRICK. I will come to that later on; but that is only 
talking to the ear to deny the hope. I know what it means. I 
know that for years you have been asking to come in as u 
separate State. I know that the only reason you say" leave us 
out" is for the purpose of coming in as a separate State some 
day later on, and I say that, from all of the present knowledge 
we have of it, and from all that human judgment can foretell, 
it is now and will be forever unjust to the other 80,000,000 
people. Think of it. Five States with ten Senatprs and five Rep
resentatives, four of them not having enough population to 
justify a Representative alone. 

Mr. SMITH of Arizona. But, if the gentleman .will permit, 
here is the point that we make. Thinking that we have rights 
that ought to be respected, why would you pass a bill providing 
for the admission of Arizona into the Union on such terms as 
New Mexico might prescribe and providing for the payment of 
the bonds of New Mexico out of the funds of the Territory of 
Arizona and for other hellish purposes 1 What argument is that 
against the fact? Is it fair that we might come in some day 
later? Is that the whole drift of the gentleman's speech? 

Mr. BRICK. Well, I will answer that. To the best of my 
belief, as I have said before, Mr. Chairman, for years, so long 
that the memory of man hardly runneth to the contrary, these 
Territories have asked to be admitted as a State. Away down 
in their hearts they want to be a State; the average man, the 
inhabitant--

Mr. SMITH of Arizona. That is not reprehensible, is it? 
Mr. BRICK. As I was about to finish when you cut me off, 

the average map, the good-faith inhabitant of Arizona, away 
down in his __ heart ~s w.illing and glad to have a State on such 
conditions; but it is the mine owners and railroads who do not 
want it to become a State, because they fear it will raise their 
taxes, because they apprehend they will have to pay a more just 
proportion of taxation. If they would only let ·them alone, the 
common ·people of the State of Arizona will join with the people 
of New Mexico in accepting the provisions of this bill and be
come one of the sisterhood of States. 

Mr. SMITH of Arizona. One further _question. Will the 
gentleman give the source of th~t information 1 . 

Mr. BRICK. The source of my_ info~mation is found in the 
well-known and uncontroverted fact tb~t these corporate in
fluences have been used with powerful effect against statehood 
in any form. 

Mr. SMITH of Arizona. Now that they oppose single state
hood, and to prevent further interruption, will the gentleman 
please tell the Members . of this House that with the present 
Arizona and New Mexico legislatures, having all the powers as 
far as taxes are concerned that they would have as a State, _in
dividually or collectively-bow with th~ same people elected, the 
same class of men, the effect of joint statehood is going to re
lieve the question 1 And if it be true.;-and I deny the asser
tion of the _gentleman-but if it be tru.e, .will you suggest some 
way of relief this is going to make in the new combined two 
corrupt Stat~s, according to your statement, an~ how it_ will _be 
any easier or harder for these corrupt influences to dominate 
than they can do now? Ho.w is the statehood bill.going to effect 
that; and would it not have tqe effect, if it were true, to make _it 
easier? -

Mr. BRICK. It has been known ever since the dawn of time 
that whenever you place an officer upon his responsibility to his 
constituents and .to his people at their very doors that he will 
then look after the duties of his position with greater integrity, 
accuracy, and honesty than if the creating power of his destiny 
lies far away. . 

Mr. SMITH of Arizona. Why, what you say is just as trw~ 
in a Territory with existing Territorial government. · 

Mr. BRICK. It is not true of all officers there. 
Mr. SMITH of Arizona. It is true of all the business of Ter· 

ritorial taxation just exactly the same as the States; not a par
ticle of difference. · 

· Mr. BRICK. Well, Mr. Chairman, I know as well as I can 
from the workings of human nature, from the testimony, and 
from all the surrounding circumstances of this biU that these 
people-these great corporate interests-for some reason or 
other, not filled to overflowing with charity, do not want to be
come a State under any conditions. And I am equally certain 
that they have no question but that they are better off as to 
taxation now than under statehood. They admit it privately. 

Mr. SMITH of Arizona. Not a man in Arizona. 
Mr. BRICK. And there can not be, I say to the gentleman 

from Arizona, any other logical inference than that they are 
doing it for their own purposes. 

Mr. SMITH of Arizona. Now, will the gentleman pardon me 
once more? 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair begs to remind Members that 
it -is not in order to interrupt a speaker without obtaining per·· 
mission first. 

Mr. SMITH of Arizona. I am asking the gentleman's per~ 
mission as plain as I can. The Chair must not have heard me. 

The CHAIRMAl~. But permission must be obtained through 
the Chair. 

Mr. SMITH of Arizona. I am sorry, Mr. Chairman, but it 
is violated so constantly and there have been so few objections 
-and-- ·· 

Mr. BRICK. Mr. Chairman, my time is limited, and I have 
answered the question twice. 

Mr. SMITH of Arizona. But you have not answered the 
inference you make about legislation being subject to these 
railroads. -

Mr. BRICK. Now, I want to continue to give my reasons 
why the joint statehood provision of this bill is the only one in 
justice to the people of the country. Gentlemen, Mr. Chair
man, I have said there are already five States that have ten 
representatives in the Senate with only five Congressmen in the 
House. 

It matters not who perpetrated the act. Both parties have 
fostered it and both have drawn political sustenance from it. 

And the fact still remains to stare us in the face, to guid~ and 
warn us not to repeat the mistake. 

Five States with ten Senators, making up one-ninth of the 
entire Senatorial body, who might or might not, depending 
somewhat upon their ability, desire, and surrounding circum· 
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stances, control the legislation of the nation. In _any event, 
ti:ley would powerfnlly affect it, beyond the realization ·of per
sons unacquainted with legislative affairs. 

Now, it becomes still more significant when we come to know 
that these States ha-ving· only five Representatives who do not 
stand for a constituency of 192,000 each, although they are the 
sole representative of a whole State. 

These States have, respectively, the largest, of whleh I speak 
first and the others, following in their order, 243,329, 184,735, 
161,m, 92,531, 42,335, with a total population of 734,702, an 
average for each Representative of 146,94:0-about 45,000 less 
than the support of every other one of the great body of Rep
resentatives in the lower House. 

Think of it! Five States, with ten Senators and five Repre
sentatives, four of them not having enough P,opulation to jus
tify a Representative alone; one of them having f:mt little more 
thun one-fifth the requisite number, another not half enough, 
and the whole five on an average falling 45,000 each below the 
standard. 

Compare this with other States, and ru draw your attention 
to the smallest one of the Union in area-Rhode Island. It has 
a population of 428,556; lndiana, with 2,516,462; Texas,_ 3!~,-
710 · Pennsyl'vanirr, 6,302,115; New York, 7,2-68,894; IllrnoJ.S, 
4,821,550 ; Wisconsin, Z,069,042 ; Ohio, 4,157,545 ; Misso~rf, 
3 10G,6G5 ; :Minnesota, 1,751,394. · 

' And still they all fare alike in point of representation in the 
Senate. 

Yes under our form of government, States are represented 
in th~ Senate as States, and I make no quarrer with the idea, 
even though it will always be impossible to make them of equal 
importance. 

But before admitting them into that dignity and power they 
should possess the several qualities that will in a reasonable· 
degree preserve and maintain an equilibrium of States in the 
Senate. 

If they fall below that, it is unjust and unfair to all the other 
State. 

Area alone can not control. 
The greatness of a. State or nation does- not lie in tlie extent 

of its territory, but in the number and character of its people. 
Therefore, area can only- be considered in the light ot the 

kind and number of people it will support in advanc-ing_ growth 
and civilization. · . . . 

For instance, Nevada was admitted as a State- fn the year 
1.864 with a population of about 42,491 and an area of 109,901 
squa're miles-three times. as large as Indiana. By the census 
of 1900 its population was 42,335',. about one-fifth of a Congres
sional district under- tile last apportionment, while Indiana has 
grandly risen to 2,516,462, which entitled hru: to- thirteen Rep
resentatives in the House. Yet Nevada, With oniy one-fifth 
eriough people to grant her one. Congressman, wields the same 
power in the Senate. 

Mr. BEDEJ. May I ask the gentleman a question?
' Mr. BRICK. Certainly. 

Mr. BEDE. Was not Nevada admitted into the Union for no 
other purpose than to help carry . certain amendmerr:ts to the 
Constitution 1 And was it nothing but a mining gnlcb, and 
everybody knew it at the time, and that it is not an example 
for any other State in the UniQn? ' . 

:Mr. BRICK. I . will say to the gentleman from Minnesota 
that I do not care who committed the act or- perpetrated the 
.wrong, if it was wrong. Both political parties- and all the peo
ple have sustained it, and abused it since then, and drawn undue 
political advantage from it; but it is no reason why- they should 
do it again. 

1\Ir. BEDEJ. I am not complaining of its admission; I am 
only complaining- that the gentleman used it as an example. 
No other State has declined in population. Arizona and New 
·Mexico are multiplying th-eir population, and Oklahoru.a. has two 
millions of population, and yet you refuse to let it in. 

Mr. BRICK. I will answer that I will draw one more 
illustration as to why we should not admit the Territories of 
'Arizona and New Mexico· to separate statehood. now or at any 
other time. -

1\Ir. BEDE. I am voting against admitting them at. aU. The 
gentleman wants to let them in ; I want to keep them out. 

Ur. BRICKr Let me give the. gentleman this illustration. 
I know why yon. want them kept out. We all know what will 
happen some time in the future, They will either be. admitted 
now in joint statehood or in the future in a separate statehood. 
Now is the time to settle it. and settle ft right and settle it for 
once and forever, Mr. Chairman.. [Applause.] 

Now let me illustrate. in another way the- manifest unfairness 
of such a condition as it actually exists by the following table ~ 

State. 

Delaware -----· -·-··---·------- ---------
Idaho . . ---·------.-------------------.-----
Montana. --------- __ ._ ___ -------------
Nevada. _____ -------------------------··--
North Dakota ---· ·-···· ····-- --·-------·-
South Dakota- ..•••••••• ---- -·~---------
Utah-----·'*·----------~------------
Vermont- ---·-_ •.••• ---·------------------

~f~g_==:::=:.::::=:::::::~~:::=:~::::=: New Hampshire _____________________ _ 

~~~nr8iaii<i::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::: 
Washington-______ ,_ ••••• -~-- ____ ------·-

Sena- Repre- Pop1Ila.- Assessed 
tors. ~~~: tion. valuation. 

2 
2 
2. 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

1 184,735 

~ -~·~ 
:i 42:335 
2 319-,14S 
2 401,570 
1 276,749 
2 343,641 
1 92,5.31 
3 539,700 
2 4l1,588 
2 413,536 
2 428,556 
3 518,103 

$58, 000, 000 
31,000,000 

186, 000, 000 
30,000,000 

134, 000, 000 
187,000,000 
llS,OOO,OCO 

2,000,000 
4.3,000,000 

354, 000, 000 
286, 000, 000 
1.50, 000, 000 
413, 000,000 
20l,OOO,OCO 

We find that there are 14 States, with a representation of 28 
in the Senate, composed of 90 Members. and not having suffi 
clent population to warrant a representation of 24.. in the House 
of Representatives. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. HAMILTON. Mr. Chairman, I yield five minutes more 

to the gentleman. 
Ur~ BRICK. New York alone has 37 Representatives in the 

House, voicing a population far greater than the 14 States men 
tioned, with only 2 in the Senate to meet the 28 sent there bY, 
the other 14 States. 

Are there any compensating qualifications that justify the 
situation? 

It may be that the. material wealth of the 14 States will 
aid in maintaining an equilibrium. 

But no; New York has more than two- and a half times as 
much assessed wealth as the combined valuation of the entire 
14 States. 

This is not a solitary exception, however, standing alone to 
_relieve the comparison. 

Pennsylvania has a population large enough to . maintain 32 
Representatives) and oveu one and one-half as much assessed 
wealth. 

• Ohio has 21 Representatives and property valued at about 
$2,000,000,000, as compared with $2.254,.000,000 in the 14 States 
referred to. 

Indiana and Massachusetts command 27 Representatives, 
with almost twice as great an assessed valuation. 

Missouri- and Michigan far exceed them in both population 
and values. 

The same can be said of California and Illinois, Wisconsin 
and: Texas_ 

They may wax stronger and grow greater in the future, it is 
suggested. 

Mr. BEDE. May I ask the. gentleman what he thinks the 
population west of the Mississippi Riv.er will be in a hundr~ 
years: or a thousand years. and we are- legislating for all time? 
Mr~ BRICK Well--
Mr~ BEDFJ.. Is it not for a thousand years, and not for our 

generation? 
Mr._ BRICK. I believe, and hope, and pray that the- popula

tion in the next five hundred years and during a thousand years 
will fi.ourish and grow gre~t in every State in the U.nion east and 
west of the Mississippi. I am for all the United States; IDY. 
heart is with every corner- of American soil. 

:ur. FREDERICK LANDIS. Does not the gentleman think 
the disparity of population will be maintained by the increase 
in population in the States east of the Mississippi River? 

Mr. BRICK. I certainly do. 
Mr. BEDE. Never. 
Mr. KAHN. Will the gentleman allow me? 
Mr. BEDE. History does. not show that 
Mr. BRICK. U gentlemen will excuse me, I can not yield 

any mo-re. I have only two or- three minutes left. 
Now, I say in common fairness it must be conceded that these 

Territories will grow. 
Mr. BEDE. Mr. Chairman--
~Ir. BRICK., l can not yield any further, Mr. Chairman. But 

in all reason no one.: in his most hopeful dreams could imagine 
anything like an adjustment of their unequal relations. 

With these suggestions fairly in mind, we are met by the 
claims and controversi~s. the hopes and fears, involved in tl1e 
bill under consideratiou, which by a single title and enacting 
.clause enables two States to join the Union, and disposes in one 
cl~an sweep of all our remaining contiguous Territo1·ial posses
sions. 

It proposes. to join Oklahoma and Indian Ter-ritory into u 
State to be called Oklahoma,. and: the Territories ot A.l;izona 
and New :Mexico into another, cal1ed Arizona. 
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All of these Territories have for many years been clamoring 

for the privileges of statehood, a~d the time has now arrived 
when this demand will be fulfilled if enough of us can agree 
upon the conditions of their admission. 

A number of considerations present themselves in solving 
the problem as to what should be done, which have provoked 
serious conflicts of opinion and interests. 

But in all good faith the ultimate results should encompass 
the real questions involved; fitness of the people morally, in
tellectually, and numerically to strengthen and dignify the 
Union. 

Is the Territory seeking admission so developed in material 
wealth and the right kind of population as to entitle it to state
hood and representation in Congress on a footing of equality 
with all the other States? 

What are its prospects in the future? 
Has it such reasonable hope of further development that will 

enable it to walk abreast with the average State, or will it lag 
behind in the march of progress? 

All these questions can be settled without controversy in the_ 
case of Oklahoma and Indian Territory. 

The people residing there are practically ULanimous in want
ing the two Territories combined into one exultant, splendid 
State. It will have an area of 69,830 square miles of arable 
land, or 44,691,200 acres, all of it capable of development to 
support homes and produce untold wealth. 

Its population has increased and will continue to do so with 
marvelous rapidity. 

In 1900, as shown by the census of that date, they together 
bad a population of 790,391 people, most of them white, intelli
gent, sturdy, self-reliant, industrious citizens, of the best type 
of American manhood. 

And it is now estimated by everyone whose judgment is 
worthy of belief that their aggregate population will amount to 
something like a million and a half. 

There is no better farming land anywhere, and lately the 
products of the farm have been augmented by vast stores of 
mineral treasure. 

Oklahoma bids fair to become one of the proudest States in 
the Union, and should be admitted immediately in every instinct 
of political honor. 

But now comes the bone of conflicting emotion-Arizona and 
New Mexico. -

Opinion, influenced by various interests, is divided into con
t:I·ary ideas upon both sides of the House. 

Some believe that they should not be transformed into state
hood under any circumstances, neither singly nor jointly, ear
nestly contending that they are unfitted at the present time, at 
least, to become worthy of a place in the Union. 

Others think they ought to be admitted separately, warmly 
advocating that they are each eminently qualified to stand side 
by side with the greatest of the United States. 

And then there are others, it may be, who ostensibly make 
that argument, but whose predominating motive is to give that 
part of the country enhanced political advantage through the 
four Senators the two States would become entitled to upon 
admission, and the two sets of officers incident to separate 
statehood. 

Wbile the majority believe that neither one of them are now 
fit alone, and, further, that they have not the natural resources 
to ever become fit for separate statehood. 

But on the other hand, taken together, they may develop 
enough of the qualifications of statehood in all that vast ex
panse of territory which is theirs to fairly entitle them to ad-
mission. -

Your committee believes that, and hence this bill has been 
reported with such a provision. 

Somebody says it is wrong; that the Republican party, 
through its platforms, has pledged itself to separate statehood 
for Arizona and New Mexico. 

Well, it may be that in some platform of the party sometime 
in the past, when there was no issue upon the subject and no 
interest in it anywhere save perhaps in the political mind of a 
resident of the Territory who happened to know the platform 
builder at the right moment, it was inadvisediy and indefinitely 
mentioned in a Republican declaration of things that should 
happen. _ 

It may have been that such a platform was promulgated with
out anyone knowing of that particular clause in it, except the 
industrious person who incited it, and without the voting public 
in any national election ever having thought of it, favorably or 
unfavorably. 

A glittering nimbus of silver- haze, under just such circum
stances as I have mentioned, insinuated itself into the plat
forms of both parties more tl:ian once in the history of this 
country, long be_fore gold and silver became an issue upon which 

the people actually voted and the parties really pledged them
selves. 

Yet who would be rash enough to say that we should change 
our standard now, because somebody we don't know talked 
loosely or foolishly about it in a convention years ago. 

Who will dare to tell me, acting upon my solemn oath to 
do my duty here and now, that I must forswear my word to 
keep faith with an inadvertent statement, launched without 
reason into a sea of mist, and which never reached any port of 
political consideration. 

But, after all, we are carrying out the substance of what ever 
was said in those days by these political promoters. 

Suppose they did declare that these Territories should be 
con\erted into States. In no platform did they ever say just 
bow. That was left for time to solve, for legislators to unravel. 

In the light of six years of most careful investigation and the 
experience we have had in Nevada and some other States whose 
history is somewhat analogous to the situation presented. we 
find that Arizona and New Mexico might make one fair St'lte 
ta.ken together, but that they would utterly fail to fill the niche 
separate and alone. 

Now, if this be true, no matter what haflll been said or do11e in 
the past, I for· one refuse to stultify the dawning future with a 
legacy of folly that has come down to me from the arch! ves of 
the dead. 

Indian Territory and Oklahoma ask to become one Stt1te. It 
is their will and wish. 

New Mexico, after years of turmoil, now comes to u; in con
trite prayer, pleading to be taken back to her first love, Arizona, 
in tbe holy \\"edlock of a reunion. 

Arizona would be willing if certain interested partieR wo"Kld 
keep hands off. 

'l'be mine owners, railroads, and other capitalists of Ar:zo.Ja, 
to avoid State taxation, have been crafty enough to pia;? th_. 
role of Iago, even to the eternal political undoing of both the 
Territories. 

They don't want statehood at all ; they can't use- it in their 
business. 

I belieye the time bas arrived when this question should be 
settled once and for all; settled without regard to the wiles ot 
grasping capital or the finesse of selfish politicians. 

After six years of information upon the subject joint state
hood seems to be the only safe and fair solution of the problem. 

It is indeed true that these Territories embrace within their 
bosom the realms of an empire in arid distances. 

Bat land alone can not justify a State; it must be sufficient 
to support a civilized people in a reasonable relative proportion 
to other States. 

This proposed legislation is no startling and cruel innovation. 
Arizona and New Mexico were joined and lived and loved 

and worked together in peace and harmony from tbe year 1851 
to 1863. 

At that time they were divided on account of the distances 
they bad to travel without adequate means of transport, making 
two governments more convenient, and incidentally giving them 
two Delegates instead of one, and multiplied United States 
officers. 

Now they are traversed by a score of railroads. Distance 
bas been minimized, and their State government, with a capitol 
near the center, can be reached much easier by all the inhab 
itants than in California, Texas, and many other States. 

After all, great and vast, however, beyond the ken of men 
who have never viewed it. And yet only one-fourth as large 
in actual land capable of supporting homes as the proposed 
State of Oklahoma. But in all cur wanderings and devious 
travail of hopeful plans we always round up to the inevitable. 

They want statehood. The politician wants it for the offices; 
the speculator for the boom ; the surrounding neighbors for the 
Southwestern Senators they will give, and last of all, the aver 
age man, the good-faith resident, wants it for the crown of ful 
American manhood it will place upon his brow. I want it for 
that reason and that alone, and the ~mly way they can ever have 
it in justice to 80,000,000 people is by the jointure of this bill 
[Great applause.] 

APPENDIX. 

State. Popula- L d D 'ty Assessed val-
tion, 1900. an area. eDSI - ua.tion, 1902. 

Sq. miles. 
United States ••....•....• '16,303,387 2,970,200 25. 6 $34,343, 281, 775 

Alabama-----------------------
Alaska ...... --------------------
Arizona------------------------

·Arkans:~.s_ ----------------------
California----_-----------------

1,828,697 
63,592 

122,931 

~·ill·~ 

51,540 
590,884, 
112,920 
53,045 

156.172 

35.5 
.1 

- 1.1 
24.7 
9.5 

296, 135,540 

38,853,831 
2?..5,207' 681 

1 200 238, 964 
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State. 

Colorado _ --- -------------------
Connecticut ______ --------------
Delaware.------------------ ___ _ 
District of Columbia----------
Florida. ________ ---- ____ --------

~:O.::lf. :::::::::::: == = = ==== == = = 

~giS-~==::::==~=====~===== ==== Indiana __________ ---------------
Indian Territory---------------
Iowa._-------------------------
Kansas . ------------------------

~~{:~ :::::::::::::::::::::: 
Maine ____ ------------ -------··· 
Maryland----------------------
Massachusetts-----------------
Michigan.------ ------ .. --------

ES~~=====:::::::::::::::: 
Montana--------------------
Nebraska----------------------
Nevada ------ ...... ------------New Hampshire ______________ _ 

~::if~~~-~:::::::::::::::::: 
New York _____________ ---------
North Carolina _ ---------------North Dakota _________________ _ 

Ohio---------------------------
Oklahoma.---------------------

~~:~~lvairla·:::~:::::::::::::: 
Rhode Island.-------- ---------
South Carolina.---------------
South Dakota------------------
Tennessee----------------------
Texas ..... ----------------·- __ _ 
Utah.---------------------------
:;t:~~t_:::::::::::::::::::::: 
Washington .....• ----_---------

;:;0~~:::::::::::: :::::: 
Wyoming~---------------------

Popula- I . Assessed val
tion,1900. Land area. Density. uation, 1902_ 

539,700 
908,4ID 
184-,735 
278,718 
528,542 

2,216,3ll 
154,001 
161 772 

4,82r;550 
2,516,462 

392,060 
2,231,853 
1,470,495 
2,14-7,174 
1,381,625 

694,466 
1,188,0« 
2,805,346 
2,420,982 
1, 751,394 
1,551,270 
3,106,665 

243,329 
1,066,300 

42 335 
m'588 

1,883:669 
195,310 

7, 268, SO.A 
1,893,810 

319,146 
4.,157,545 

398,331 
413,536 

6,302,115 
428,556 

1,340,316 
401,570 

2,020,616 
3,048,710 

276, 7{9 
343,00 

1,854,184 
518,103 
958,8()1) 

2,069,0!2 
92,531 

Sq. miles. 
103,645 

4,845 
1,~ 

M,240 
58,980 
6449 

84:290 
56,000 
35,910 
31,000 
55,475 
81,700 
40,000 
45,420 
29,895 
9,860 
8,oro 

~~·~ 
46:340 
68,735 

145,310 
76,840 

109,74.0 
9,005 
7,525 

122,400 
47 620 
48' 580 
70:195 
40,760 
38,830 
94,560 
44,985 
1,053 

30,170 
76 850 
41:750 

262,290 
82,190 

J·m 
66:880 
24,64.5 
54,450 
1}7,575 

a Estimated. 

5.2 
187.5 
94.3 

4,645.3 
9.7 

37.6 
23.9 
L9 

86.1 
70.1 
12.6 
40.2 

. 18.0 
53.7 
30.4 
23.2 

120.5 
3:18.9 
42.2 
22.1 
33.5 
45.2 
1.7 

13.9 
.4 

45.7 
250.3 

1.6 
152.6 
39.0 
4.5 

102.0 
10.3 
4.4 

140.1 
407.0 
44.4 
5.2 

48.4 
11.6 
3.4 

37.6 
46.2 
7.7 

38.9 
38.0 

.9 

854., 002, 501 
665, 094, 001 
58,556,146 

4265,858,808 
103,047,937 
410,417,180 
l10,388,578 

31,160,066 
1, 032, 792, 848 
1, 360,445, 139 

----558~462;6i8 
356, 399,449 
581,156,820 
250,045,503 
300,550,250 
666,857,883 

3, l15, 426, 287 
1,418,251,858 

662,435,291 
222,847,523 

1,167,338,342 
185,725,657 
179,976,568 

29,831,377 
286, 487' 655 
980, 733, 594 
36, 364,, 761 

5,847,992,233 
285, 344, 879 
133,880,414 

1, 968, 280, 000 
49,338,C61 

149,743,882 
3, 824,995, !!51 

413,209,603 
192, 3571 582 
1871 5311 381 
406,216,243 

1, 017,571,732 
l18, 019, 462 

1, 790,150 
440,474,459 
260,940,138 
248,749,693 

1,504,346,000 
43,348,356 

Mr. HAMILTON. I ask the gentleman from Tennessee to 
.nse the rest of his time. 

1\fr. MOON ot Tennessee. How much time is there remaining? 
.Mr. HAMILTON. I have remaining twenty-six minutes, as I 

have it, and I think the gentleman from Tennessee has forty
one minutes to his credit, or something like that. 

Mr. MANN. That makes more time than you have between 
you if debate is to close at 3 o'clock. 
- Mr. 1\fOON of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, so many questions 

have been presented in the discussion of this bill that it is im
possible for one to review all the collateral issues which some 
gentlemen seem to be of opinion are pertinent in the determina
tion of the main question now before the House for its consid
eration. I was much interested in the splendid presentation on 
the part of the majority by the gentleman from Michigan. His 
speech in some respects was ornate; in others it was semi
classicaL All the way through it was semitruthful because of 
the poetic license he assumed in delivering it. [Laughter and 
applause.] 

1\fr. Chairman, a proper approach to the first question under 
consideration, in my judgment, involves the consideration of the 
constitutional or legal questions that are presented at the very 
threshold of this inquiry for the determination of the House, 
and next the moral considerations that ought to influence the 
conscience and judgment of the representatives of the people. 
Next, those local conditions or economic questions that ought to 
appeal to the sense of propriety and good judgment of the House. 
I can not fully discuss all of these questions. 

I repudiate, sir, the suggestion th~~~ this is merely a partisan 
contest, though gentlemen may have risen upon the floor of this 
House and elsewhere and declared that it was only a partisan 
controversy, that States had always been admitted as a matter 
of partisanship. Political the question may be in one sense, 
but partisan it never ought to be. I will not believe a gentle
man who makes the statement that he casts his vote from purely 
party motives upon this floor on so great a question as this, 
because to believe him sincere would forfeit respect for his 
personal integrity and establish his unfitness to represent a 
great people in the consideration of a great national question. 
(Applause.] I decline, therefore, to discuss the purely partisan 
features of a bill that involves the rights, principles, and privi
leges of 2,000,000 of American citizens. If we have authority 
to act, that authority comes to us delegated through the Con-

stitution of the Republic. We are clothed with the right and 
power to erect new commonwealths and place them in the 
Union upon the same footing as the old States, by the terms of 
the Constitution. That same Constitution prohibits the division 
of the Territory of any State in the Union without its consent. 
Is it an idle ceremony when any Territory of the United States 
is organized into a government for local purposes? It is then 
that it assumes a constitutional and legal status. If gentlemen 
proposed to unite the Territories of New Mexico and Arizona 
against their will, they ought to have done it before constitu
tional rights for those Territories attached. It is true that a 
Territory can not come into the Union of its own accord. It 
must receive the invitation of Congress. That must be ex
tel:lded, under the Constitution, when the Territory is fit for 
admission. · 

When is a Territory fit for admission? That is not an open 
question in this Republic. It has long since been determined by 
judicial decision that when an organized Territory is sufficient 
in area, sufficient in population, and sufficient in resources it 
is entitled to take its place among the sisterhood of States in the 
discretion of Congress. The power of Congress then is a dis
cretionary one, legislative and not arbitrary in its character, to 
be exercised when this condition arrives. What, then, is the 
legal status of a Territory occupying this position? In the opill,
ion of the Supreme Court of the United States, when a Terri
tory is organized and the Constitution extended to it by 
Congress it is clothed for~ver (and necessarily within its 
boundaries) with the inchoate right of ultimate statehood. Can 
Congress deprive a Territory of a constitutional right? If 
States can not be divided under the Constitution without their 
consent, or increased in area, can a Territory, once clothed by the 
extension of the Constitution with inchoate right of statehood, 
be denied that right without its .consent? Is it not protected 
within its boundaries in its constitutional guaranties? Is not 
the right to statehood guaranteed when it possesses the qualifi
cations for admission in the discretion of Congress? Congress 
may delay the exercise of this right-it can not destroy lt. If 
so, the extension of constitutional rights to the Territories by 
the solemn act of Congress is a mockery. · 

But assuming, in the exercise of the legislative power of this 
body, that you have the right to force the union of the Terri
tories, are there no moral considerations that would preclude it? 
Will you set aside the long-established policy of the Republic? 
Will you make a new example? Will you unite people different 
in customs, laws, and religion? Not, I hope, in the interest of a 
party merely. 

Let no man be deceived as to where the issue in this contro
versy rests. It is not merely a Republican party· policy; it is 
the policy of that great and powerful East (a sectional policy), 
which proposes, with her grasp upon the Republic, never to 
yield it, whatever the population of the West may be. [Ap
plause.] Ah, men of. the West, the day shall come when those 
of you who have been charged upon this floor and in the lobby 
as being traitors to your party will be thrice honored, for hon
est history will declare that the men who support this bill ru·e 
the real traitors to liberty, to the Constitution, and the sacred 
rights of an inchoate Commonwealth. [Applause.] 

What are our moral obligations as to Arizona? Arizona has 
the plighted faith of the Republic, by the Congress, that no part 
of her territory shall be taken or united to another without 
her consent. This is not a legal obligation, but it is a moral 
obligation that ought to appeal to the sense of honor and integ
rity of every patriot on the floor of the House of Representatives. 

Are her resources sufficient to sustain a State? Look at the 
proofs. I will not enumerate the facts. They appear in the 
appendix of the report to the House. If there be a man upon 
this floor who denies that that great Territory is possessed of 
the resources that constitute a State, let him rise and make the 
denial. 

Has she the population? I answer that we can only look to 
the population of other Commonwealths when admitted into the 
Union to determine by comparison the rights of admission in the 
discretion of Congress of this Territory. 

She has more population than twenty Commonwealths tllat 
constitute a part of the Union to-day had when they were ad
mitted into the Union. Has she the area? Yes; she has a vast 
and majestic domain. Shall she be coerced? Shall the Constitu
tion -be trampled down by the advocates of the sectional question 
upon this floor? Shall the policy of this Government be re
versed? I have never believed, sir, that the Territories of Okla
homa and Indian Territory ought to be united. They are each 
entitled to statehood. The only reason I would concede for a 
moment the union of these two Territories is · that it appears 
to be the desire and consent of those people. Yielding my own 
judgment to the will of the people of these great Territories, 
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I would vote to unite them in one if they desired it; but so long 
as Arizona protests in the name of the Constitution she has sup
ported and the flag she has defended, so long will I protest as 
a Representative against the unmerciful coercion of that Terri
tory into an unhallowed union with New Mexico. [Applause.] 

Mr. Chairman, it is a question of the consent of the governed. 
Who says that there is any reason for the union of these Texri
tories? What imbecility presents itself here when any gentle
man says that because some railroad in the Territory is not 
properly taxed that therefore two great Territories shall be 
united in order to enforce just taxation? Who was responsible 
for the law tbat taxes and fixes that tax upon the Territory
the railroad or the Territory? The Federal Congress, in which 
their is a Republican majority, determined the question for 
the Territory. Correct this evil here. You have the full power 
to reverse this order of things. You can nullify a law of a 
Territory. But how illogical such an assumption is. If all of 
that evil exists there, and it were a paramount question in this 
case-insignificant and immaterial as I insist it is-if it were 
one of importance, what kind of logic does that man possess 
who tells us that by bringing together the forces of corruption 
in the twQ Territories you weaken the power of the corruption
its? It rather strengthens it Union is strength and division 
is weakness. If there be anything in the position, it demands 
that the Territories shall forever be disunited. Could joint 
.statehood make conditions better than single statehood? 

'!'hey say that the States will be small in population though 
great and vast in area. Look at Missouri and other majestic 
Commonwealths that lie beyond the Mississippi. Behold the 
great States in the Central West-Ohio, Illinois, and Indiana
and yet when these great political entities were admitted into 
the Union it was said, by reason of the paucity of their popu
lation, that they were unfit for statehood. To-day they are 
ten times greater in population and more wealthy and pQwertul 
than many of the original States. Why should the seat of 
power in this great Republic remain in the little States of the 
East and vast Territories in the West be consolidated to main
tain it? Why shall they have dominion? Shall Delaware and 
Rhode Island and Connecticut and Maine and New Hampshire 
have the power in the Senate that Illinois, Missouri, and Ohio, 
and other great States have? May I not ask this misleading 
question, when the advocates of this bill continually suggest 
that New York and Pennsylvania ought to have more power 
in the Senate than the new States? Gentlemen misconceive 
the purpose of the Federal Government who make these sug
gestions. If not forbidden by the Constitution, would you 
consolidate the New England States to equalize power between 
sections or States? The small States and the large ones we1·e 
each given two Senators for the very purpose of equalizing the 
power of the States in the Senate of the United States. 

It was deemed inimical to liberty to permit t11.e large States 
on the basis of population to dominate both branches of the law
making power. The Senate does not represent the people; the 
Senators are the representatives of the sovereignty of the State. 
The people of the States are represented on the basis of popula
tion in tbe House of Representatives. The truth is that the 
East does not favor the growing power of the West, and would 
consolidate the Territories to lessen the number of States and 
Senators from the West. 

:Mr. STANLEY. May I interrupt the gentleman with a sug
gestion? 

Mr. MOON of Tennessee. Certainly . 
.Mr. STANLEY. Is it not true that it was to protect the small 

States against the larger population of the large States that that 
very provision of two Senators was incorporated into the Con
stitution, and was it not after that provision was put in that the 
smaller States agreed to come in? 

Mr. MOON of Tennessee. The gentleman. is correct. But, 
Mr. Chairman, we have a most anomalous condition here. 
Arizona does not ask admission. She came to the bar of this 
House long years ago. She appeared before you clothed in the 
habiliments of the Federal Constitution. She was as fair as any 
American maiden whose cheeks were ever kissed by the gentle 
breeze of a May morning. She asked you to admit her. She 
said, " I have fulfilled its behests and have a right under the 
Constitution of the country to come into the sisterhood of 
States. I am the last born; are you ready to receive me among 
my sisters?" The Congress said to- her, "Though you have the 
inchoate right of statehood, though you come with the guaran
tie of the Constitution, yet by that Constitution itself om d is
cretion and judgment must be. exercised before you are uU.
mitted." 

They bid her' bide a wee. There she stands, still protected 
under the same :flag and the same Constitution. She asks 
·nothing of you. She abides your judgment. She awaits the 

hour when in your sound judgment she is entitled to admission 
under the Constitution, within her borders. Will you let her 
rest, or will you lay the hands of the despoiler upon her? She 
is silent before you. Dare you rob her of the robes of the Con
stitution. Dare you place her back to the earth and commit her 
to the embrace of the Mexican. Will you despoil Arizona? 

In the speech of the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. HAMIL
TON] he asked that the star of Arizona be added to the flag 
of our country. If it shall represent the union of unwilling 
Territories, call it not Arizona. Let that proud name pedsh 
with the rights and privileges denied to her citizenship. Ah, 
methinks if you fix the star there, cold and inanimate as it 
may be, it will forever dim the blue of the flag, weeping for 
her lQst civilization. How long shall Congress forget its 
obedience to the Constitution and its duty to the Republic? 
[Applause on the Democratic side.] 

When shall you cease to justify wron-g by party necessity? 
When can you behold with undimmed vision those immortal 
words that may ever be seen burning in every star on the flag 
by the eye of the patriot, but never visible to the partisan, 
words that can not be stricken from it until the end of the 
Republic has come-the Constitution, the law, liberty, and 
eternal justice! [Prolonged applause.] 

Mr, HAMILTON. Mr. Chairman, how much time has the 
gentleman on the other side remaining? 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Tennessee has twelve 
minutes remaining. 

Mr. HAMILTON. Does the gentleman from Tennessee desire 
to use the remainder of his time? 

Mr. MOON of Tennes ee. Oh, yes. 
Mr. HAMILTON. Will the gentleman kindly use some of it 

now? 
Mr. MOON of Tenne see. I prefer not now. 
.Mr. HAMILTON. But we have the closing. 
1\Ir. MOON of Tennessee. How many speeches does the gen

tleman think will be made upon that side? 
Mr. HAMILTON. One more speech. 
Mr. MOON of Tenn~essee. If the gentleman has only one more 

speech, then I shall ask the Chair to recognize the gentleman 
from Missouri [Mr. LLOYD]. 

Mr. HAMILTON. Mr. Chairman, before that is done I wish 
to have recognized for a moment the gentleman from Illinois 
[Mr. FULLER]. 

Mr. FULLER. Mr. Chairman, "I am in favor of the passage of 
this bill, and I will briefly state some of my reasons for so being 
in favor of its passage. I. be~ieve the time has come for complet
ing the Union of the States and doing away with q:erritorial gov
ernment within the borders of the United States. Aside from our 
outlying possessions we now have forty-five sovereign States 
and these four Territories upon which it is now proposed to 
confet statehood. I desire to see the Union of States com
pleted by creating what I believe will be two g1·eat States in 
the West-the State of Oklahoma and the State of Arizona-as 
proposed by this bill. We shall then have forty-seven States 
in the completed Union, all sovereign, but under one flag, the 
flag of a great and mighty nation. It is said that we should 
not join New Mexico and Arizona in one State· that some of 
the people of Arizona are opposed to such action, and that noth
ing should be done in opposition to their wishes. Well, there 
are people in Indian Territory and people in Oklahoma Terri
tory who are opposed to joining those two Territories in one 
State. Why should not some one rise up and protest against 
this contemplated outrage? But not a voice is raised against 
joining Oklahoma and Indian Territory, whether the people or 
some of the people of those Territories want such action taken 
or not. Yet either Oklahoma or Indian Territory is much bet
ter fitted for and much better entitled to separate statehood 
than either New Mexico or Arizona. Oklahoma and Indian 
Territory have each a population, an intelligent, hustling, vigor
ous American population, of more than three-quarters of a mil
lion people, or jointly of more than a million and a half people. 
With some apparent show of justice they might each claim the 
right, if there were any such right, to separate statehood. With 
New Mexico and Arizona it is very different. 

Including Indians, Mexicans, and all, New Mexico has only 
about 200,000 people, and Arizona possibly a hundred and fifty. 
thousand. Neither of them has as many inhabitants as the 
Congressional district which I have the honor to represent 
Yet our Democratic friends would give each of them two United 
States Senators, and a Representative in Congress besides. I, 
for one, protest against giving them any such advantage over 
the people I represent. Both political parties have declared in 
favor of admitting these Territories to the Union as States. 
Both parties have made it a political question. It 1~ idle to say 
it is not a political question. The only difference betwet>n the 
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parties is as to how they should be admitted. The Democratic 
party has declared jn its national platform in favor of their 
admission as States, but as separate States, at least so far as 
Arizona and New Mexico are concerned. The Repubiican party, 
by its action in Congress, in caucus, and conference, has de
clared in favor of the admission of all these Territories as pro
vided in this bill. If I did not believe the Republican position 
was the right position, the only reasonable and justifiable posi
tion, which I do, I should yet hesitate long before I would take 
the responsibility of setting up my individual judgment against 
that of my party, and deliberately bolt my own party caucus 
and render aid and comfort to the common enemy by voting 
with the Democratic party-the solid Democratic party-in this 
House. Why, Mr. Chairman, the fact that the Democratic na
tional convention declared. for separate statehood for New Mex
Ico and Arizona is proof conclusive that separate statehood 
ought not to be_ granted them, for the Democratic party can 
always be trusted to do the wrong thing and take the wrong 
side of all great questions. I represent upon this floor a great 
Republican district-one of the greatest in the United States
a district that gave President Roosevelt a majority in the last 
election of more than 25,000 votes. Those same voters, when 
they sent me here, did not expect me to be a free lance ; did not 
expect me to bolt the action of a Republican caucus ; did not 
expect me to set up my individual judgment against the decrees. 
of my party; did not expect me to refuse to aid in carrying out 
the policies of our great Republican leader, Theodore Roosevelt. 
But they did expect me, and they had the right to expect me, to 
support the Republican President and to stand for whatever the 
majority of the Republicans decreed to be for the best interest 
of the party and of the nation, for one is synonymous with the 
other. 

It has been said here, and it is true, that this Government of 
ours is a government by party. By organization and concerted 
action alone can any party hope to accomplish results. We are 
all sent here by the votes of our party to carry out the princi
ples and decrees of the party whose representatives we are. 
No man is better .than his party, and when he gets the idea that 
he is, then it is time for his party to retire him. Our whole 
Government is based on the idea of majority rule expressed 
through political parties. When the members of the party 
meet in caucus, or primary, or convention, or conference, and 
its members or delegates or representatives decide by majority 
vote, then that is the law of the party and every man claiming 
membership in that party is bound thereby. That .is one thing 
I admire about the Democratic party. Always, whether in the 
majority or the minority, they stand and do battle as a com
pact mass, a well-drilled army. Time and again, in perfect 
unison, we have heard from the other side of this Chamber, 
during this debate, the assertion that this is not a political or a 
partisan question. Wait until the final vote is taken, and 
like a well-drilled and seasoned army, with one accord, every 
man of them will vote against this ·bill. They invite Repub
licans to vote for a plank of their political platform, and I re
gret to say some, in a spirit of what they think is independence, 
will do so.~ I do not believe in that kind of republicanism. I 
think my party is right on this question. If I did not think so, 
I should fear that possibly I was wrong and that, after all, 
it was just possible that the combined wisdom of the Repub
lican party was more apt to be right than my own individual 
judgment. 

The Republiran majority declared for this bill in the Fifty
eighth Congress; they have again declared for it in this Con
gress. Our great President, nearer to the hearts of the people 
of this country than any other man who ever lived, has, in his 
message to this Congress, declared for this bill in the following 
words: 

I recommend that Indian Territory and Oklahoma be admitted as 
one State and that New Mexico and Arizona be admitted as one 
State. There is no obligation upon us to treat territorial subdivi
sions, which are matters of convenience only, as bindipg us on the 
question of admission t:> statehood. Nothing has taken up more time 
in the Congress during the past few years than the question as to the 
statehood to be granted to the four Territories above ment.ioned, a~d 
after careful consideration of all that bas been developed 1n the dis
cussions of the question I recommend that they be immediately ad
mitted as two States. There is no justification for further delay; and 
the advisability of making the four Territories into two States has 
been clearly established. 

I am the keeper of no other man's conscience, but I, for one, 
am willing to follow the President and cast my vote in accord
ance with his recommendation ; I for one am willing to follow 
in the path marked. out by the leaders of the Republican party 
and sanctioned in caucus by an overwhelming majority of my 
party as represented in this House; I, for one, decline to follow 
the leader of the Democratic minority in this House, .much as I 
admire him as a man, and much as I respect him for his politi
cal astuteness; I, for one, decline to shape my political course 

by the declarations of Democratic platforms. In casting my 
vote upon this bill I decline to be guided only by what is claimed 
to be the wishes of the people, or a part of the people, of Ari
zona Territory. There are more than 80,000,000 people in this 
country who are interested in this question as well as the 
150,000 people of Arizona. It is said that the people of Arizona 
and New Mexico are so different that they can not get along 

· together. I doubt that statement If it were true, I should 
doubt their getting along well with the other States in this 
Union. Again, Mr. Chairman, it should be remembered that even 
after the passage of this bill, unless a majority of the people 
vote to adopt a constitution and thus accept the privilege of 
statehood which this bill offers, there will be no statehood. 
Nothing will be forced upon them unless the people-a majority 
of them-accept the benefits offered them by this bill. I have 
no fears but that they will accept. The terms we offer them are 
too liberal to be refused. We give them sovereign statehood. 
\Ve admit them-350,000 people only-to full statehood; to an 
equality in the Senate of the United States with the 8,000,000 
people of the State of New York, with the 5,000,000 people of 
my own State of Illinois. They will accept the offer, and I 
hope and believe that the new State of Arizona will become a 
great and prosperous State of this Union. Oklahoma will at 
once assume that position. No one doubts that. It is a great 
Territory with a great · people, and it will be at once a great 
State. I hope no Republican, in his spirit of independence, or 
with his " better than his party " notions, will vote to longer 
keep them out of the Union and under a Territorial form of gov
ernment. And Arizona, the land of eternal sunshine, whose 
pure air brings health to all, whose mountains yield untold 
wealth, whose natural beauty and scenic effects will for all time 
command the admiration of all who visit its domain; ~rizona, 
with its Grand Canyon, not one of the Seven Wonders of the 
World, but the· wonder of the world, so grand, so awe inspiring, 
so terrible in its wondrous extent and magnificent beauty that 
tongue of man never has and never can describe it. This great 
domain by this bill is granted sovereign statehood in this glo
rious Union of .States, an honor never again to be granted to any 
Territory or any land, the last link in the indissoluble chain 
completing the great United States of America. 

Fifty years ago New 1\Ie:x:ico, of which the present Territory 
of Arizona was then a part, was clamoring for statehood. It 
should never have been divided. Its soil and climate and re
sources are identical. The natural union of the two will, by this 
bill, be again effected, but instead of Arizona being a part of 
the Territory of New Mexico the T--erritory of New Mexico will 
become a part of the State of Arizona. Magnificent as will be 
the domain of the new State, it will still be smaller by more than 
25,000 square miles than the State of Texas. It has numerous 
lines of railroad, and means of communication will be compara
tively easy a11.d quick for so sparsely settled a region. Its 
future development and greatness none can with accuracy pre
dict. But its resources are great, its population energetic .and 
ambitious, and under sovereign statehood I predict for it a 
glorious future. Republicans need not hestitate to vote for 
this bill ; it is in the interest of the people of those Territories 
and of tbe people of the rest of the Union. Time has often dem
onstrated the wisdom of the Republican party on many great 
questions. It will demonstrate again its wisdom in this. The 
greatness of the Republican party rests upon the fact that it has 
always been the party that did things; the party that has never 
been afraid to meet conditions as they arise, to assume every 
necessary responsibility, in spite of doubts and warnings and 
the fears of the weak and timid. Tbe day this bill receives the 
signature of the President and becomes a law will mark a new 
milestone in the glorious history of this great party, for all our 
territory betw·een the oceans will be upon an equal . footing, 
united in forty-seven American commonwealths, each sovereign, 
and all under one flag, whose forty-seven stars shall be as fixed 
and. permanent as the stars that shine in the firmanent above. 

Let us pass this bill; pass it because it is right; pass it be
ceause of the greatest good to the greatest number; pass it as 
a Republican measure by Republican votes. The responsibility 
is ours; the credit will also be ours, and when the history of 
the great party is written this action will mark one of its 
bright pages that citizens of the future great State of Arizona 
will turn to with pride and thankfulness. 

Mr. HAMILTON. _ I yield two minutes to the gentleman from 
Missouri. -

Mr. BARTHOLDT. Mr. Chairman, I voted for the rule and 
shall vote for the bill. In determining my course I permitted 
the more important questions involved in the statehood prop
osition to overcome my objections to what must be regarded, in 
comparison with the main issue, as a minor detail. But I 
would be unfaithful to my convictions and unmindful of the 
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principles I have cherished all my life it I tailed to enter my The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Arizona [Mr. SMITH] 
emphatic protest against the provision which puts Indian Ter- is recognized for two minutes. 
ritory under the ban of prohibition. To my mind prohibition is Mr. SMITH of Arizona. Mr. Chairman, I intrude myself on 
slavery. It is subversive of recognized individual rights, and the committee only for a few moments for the purpose of deny
therefore undemocratic and un-American. Indeed, the question ing a statement that has been suggested more than once on 
may be fairly asked, Which is the more objectionable, an this floor, circulated through the press of this country, charging 
arrangement which places a man's person under another man's that railroad and mining influences were here attempting to 
control, or a device by which the exercise of inalienable indi- corrupt the legislation of Congress in the defeat of this measure. 
vidual rights is prevented by State authority? The right to I want to say once for all, emanating from where it pleases, 
eat and drink what you please is not one of those natural that whoever suggested it is either ignorant of the facts and 
rights which the individual is called. upon to surrender on be- ought not to make that statement, or else knowing the facts 
coming a member of civilized society, because its exercise in- he falsifies them. [Applause.] It is true, as I have said be
volves neither a moral wrong nor an injury to his neighbor, and fore, that the railroads in the West are exactly like the rail
this is the reason why those who are ever bent on interfering roads in the East, that the mines in the West pay as much 
with the personal habits of their neighbors have never dared as the mines in the East in taxation, and none pay enough, 
to advocate laws prohibiting these habits directly or .to deny but this argument has been used to scare Members on this 
their rightful exercise. They try to accorp.plish their purpose floor. I have seen letters myself, and read them, where it was 
by indirection. Therefore prohibition means nothing more and charged that a man voting against this measure would rest 
nothing less than to prevent citizens from exercising a privilege under the suspicion of having been bribed by somebody. 
which in itself is both legal and moral, and must hence be re- There has not been one cent or one dollar used; and if this is 
garded as an undeniable and inalienable .human right. I hold pressed further, and I can get a resolution passed, I shall have 
this to be a violation of every sound American doctrine of gov- the very last particle of it investigated by this House, if my 
ernment and am certain that this House or Congress would friends on the Republican side will stay by me on that proposi
never sanction it as an independent proposition. tion. It is unfair to the men who appeared before that com-

It is needless to repeat here that prohibition never prohibits. mittee, as fine a body of men as ever appeared. before a com
Wherever it has been tried practical experience has demon- mittee of Congress. Every man paid his own expenses, and 
strated it to be a lamentable failure. It is be~ause you can not they came as citi.zens protesting against this measure. They 
correct human habits and change human nature by legislation, were willing to pay and did pay their own way; and I want 
because you can not by invoking the physical power of the State once for all. to give that report this emphatic denial that the 
do what education and refinement alone can accomplish. Take man who repeats it, at least after this statement, should know 
the Indian Territory ~or an, example. The excesses committed forever that he repeats an absolute falsehood. [Applause.} 
there, so far as they are traceable to the excessive use of in- The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
toxicants, were a direct result of prohibition, which renders the The gentleman from Missouri [Mr. LLoYD] is recognized for ten 
use of the light and healthful beverages, such as wine and beer, minutes. 
impossible and induces people clandestinely to pro~ure the :M:r. LLOYD. Mr. Chairman, the pending bill provides state
strong drinks that can easily be concealed. This is the case hood for four Territories. It unites into one State- the Terri· 
wherever prohibition is in vogue. It proves conclusively . that tories of Oklahoma and Indian Territory, and to this, so far 
prohibition does not mean temperance, that instead of promot- as I have information, there is not a dissenting voice on this 
ing the cause o-f temperance it invites and encourages intern- floor. Every Member of this body, as far as I know, if be had 
perance and excesses. I l;>elieve in temperance, Mr. Chairman, an opportunity to vote would take pleasure in voting for the 
and those who have known me here for thirteen years know admission of Oklahoma and Indian Territory as one State. 
that I live up to that belief. Moreover, I sympathize with any As far as I am personally concerned, and I think ·that is the 
movement which bas the promotion of temperate bab~ts for its view usually of this side, we would prefer that those two Ter
object and with all good people who honestly strive to u·phold ritories be admitted as two States, but, as has been expla,ined, 
the cause of moderation. But prohibition and prohibitionists these people are now willing to take joint statehood rather than 
do not belong in that category. They may mean well, but the no statehood at all. If there ever was a Territory that was 
movement long ago proved abortive and the people engaged entitled of its own right to admission, that Territory is Okla
in it are misled. Their remedy is wrong and vicious in prin- homa, and this Congress, if it fails to give it ' statehood, will 
ciple and has proved ineffective in practice. commit a crime against the people of that great Territory. But 

In the short time allotted to me it i~ impossible to go more another proposition is found in the latter part of this bill 
fully into this subject, but let me say just a word in regard to which unites in one State Arizona and New Mexico, and to that 
the pending bill. If the provision to which I have called atten- proposition a very large majority on the floor of this House, if 
tion became a law, the white citizens of Indian Territory, as well they had the opportunity to vote their own convictions to-day, 
as the Indians, would for the next twenty-one years be denied would vote "No." In this connection I am constrained to call 
the opportunity of securing even the ~ightest kind of beverage attention to that which has been discussed by various individ
for their family tables. Their personal rights would be curtailed uals on the floor as to who is responsible for existing conditions. 
to this intolerable extent by a mandate of Congress. Is there ~ It bas been charged that this is the policy of the President, 
single man within the sound of my voice who does not see the and it has been intimated by Members who are insisting upon 

• absurdity of such a proposition? While granting them the in- supporting this bill that they do it because it is an Admin
dependence and sovereignty of statehood with one hand, are we istration measure. I wish to call attention now to an article 
not putting the chains of slavery around their necks with the which was written for last Sunday's Star by the well-known 
other? Is this not erecting the gallows alongside of the liberty writer. Mr. William E. Curtis, in which he gives the views of 
we feign to grant them? ·Surely it would be a repetition of the the President on this particular matter: 
amusing demonstration in 1848 of which history tells us, when While the President has taken an active part in the joint statehood 
the unsophisticated peasant subjects of the Grand Duke of bill, he is not much concerned personally as to its fate. He r egards it 
Hesse shouted: " Long live the Republic t Long live the Grand as a political measure proposed by Republican committees and indorsed 
Duke!" in the same breath. If the good people of Indian Ter- by a Republican caucus, and for that reason he wants it to pass . He 
ritory sbotild not rebel against thlS' tyrannical attempt on the does not believe that either Arizona or New Mexico is fit t.or admission into the Union, and he does not think either will be for a quarter of a 
part of Congress to dictate to them in a matter which is and century. He !ears, however, that the Democrats may get control of 
should be their own affair, then I am greatly mistaken in their Congress and admit them separately, which will make two more 

" rot ten boroughs " and four more " sage-brush " Senators. Therefore 
character and manhood. It was Abraham Lincoln who said, he thinks it good policy for the Republicans to admit the two Terri-
" You can not create a State half slave and half free," and if tories as one State, on the theory that one "rotten borough" is better 
ever an American Congress or the people themselves should so than two and that two" sage-brush" Senators are better than four. 
far forget American traditions as to ignore the injunction You will observ-e from this that the President of the United 
handed down to us in these truthful words. then the Supreme States, if Mr. Curtis is correct, is acting at the suggestion of 
Court of the United States will no doubt give them renewed the committees of this House and the caucus of the party, which 
force and effect. [Loud applause.] is doubtless brought abo-ut by the same committees. The 

1\fr. HAMILTON. Will the gentleman from Tennessee now responsibility for this legislation rests upon the committees of 
use the remainder of his time? this House and the Senate, and the individual on the com-

Mr. MOON of Tennessee. 1\fr. Chairman, I believe we have mittee who disclaims, privately or publicly, that he is not re
twelve minuh:is remaining. I desire to yield two mil}.utes of that sponsible, and undertakes to hide behind the statement that it 
time to the gentleman from Arizona [1\Ir. SMITH] and the re- is an Administration measure, seems to be deceiving himself 
mainder of the time to the gentleman from Uissouri [l\1r. and the public. We have heard a good deal said about New 
LWYD]. 1 York and Illinois--two wonderful States. It is said that it is 
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unwise, it is unjust, to admit Arizona and allow it to have two 
Senators, or to admit New Mexico and allow it to have two 
Senators, who will have as· much representation at the other end 
of this Capitol as the State of New York. What does that 
mean? That means that population ought to control in the 
selection of United States Senators. If population ought to 
control in the United States Senate, have you ever thought 
about what would be the representation there? 

Do you know that according to the rule that obtains here, giv
ing every State one Senator, you would have twenty-two States 
of the fortY-five with one Senator? You would have seven 

- States with two Senators; you would have five States with three 
Senators; and the chairman of this committee and myself are 
fortunately living in ·states that would be increased in member
ship in the Senate if that rule should be followed. But in the 
State of Illinois and the State of Ohio there would be five. In 
Pennsylvania there would be seven. In New York ·there would 
be eight. Now, have you ever realized about what that would 
mean? Do you not know that if Illinois ha<;l five Senators that 
one of them would be the distinguished Speaker of this House? 
If Ohio had five United States Senators, one of them would be 
the distinguished Representative from Ohio, Mr. GROSVENOR. 
If Pennsylvania had seven United States Senators, one of them 
would be the distinguished Representative from that State, Mr. 
DALZELL. If New York had eight United States Senators, one 
of them would be the' distinguished Representative from New 
York, Mr. PAYNE. If Indiana had three Senators, of course the 
third would be the distinguished whip of this House, Mr. W AT
so:N, and then what would you do for leadership? [Applause on 
the Democratic side.] . 

Very much bas been said about the Territory of Arizona. It 
has been attempted on the part of those who have addressed 
this committee to give the impression that Arizona was cor
rupt; that .Arizona failed to assess its property; that .Arizona 
of all the States ·and Territories of the .American Union was 
most corrupt in the management of its local affairs. But what 
is the situation? Oh, they say, the railroads have not been 
assessed sufficiently. Why not? Because of the action of the 
Congress of the United States. But notwithstanding that ac
tion do you know that Arizona pays more tax per mile for its 
rail~oads than does New Mexico or Oklahoma? It is said 
that the railroads running through those Territories when 
reaching over into Texas are immediately assel;Osed for a large 
sum per mile. .As soon as they get across into Nevada ~nd 
California again they are assessed for a large sum per m1le. 
But what is the truth? In the State of Texas the railroads in 
1904 paid $110 per mile, and in .Arizona $135 per mile. 

The State of Illinois, about which we have heard so much in 
the last few days, with its hundreds of miles of side track and 
millions invested in terminals, paid only $418 per mile of line, 
Ohio paid $468, Pennsylvania $482, and New York $581 per 
mile of line. .According to Poor's Railway Manual, 1905, there 
are 213 828 miles of railway, worth $15,422,873,305. They paid 
last yed.r $54,325,856 for taxes in the United States, ?r $25;1 per 
mile. It is patent from these statistics that wh1le Arizona 
may not receive as much taxes from its railroads as it should, 
it has received, when real value is considered, about as much 
as is paid in the States of the Union. 

The chairman of the committee, in his excellent a,ddress yes
terday, spoke very disparagingly of the assessment of the 
mines in Arizona, and quoted extensively from the report of the 
governor of that Territory to maintain his positi?n. In 1901 
the mines were assessed at less than $2,000,000; m 1904 they 
were assessed at $4,440,000; in _1905, at $5,325,000, and increased 
by the board of equalization to $14,440,000. Yet it is proposed 
to join Arizona with New Mexico to remedy the evil, when the 
report of the governor of New Mexico shows that the Terri
tory has $38,500,000 invested in mines, with an output last 
year of over $5,000,000, and not one dollar assessed. The re
flection oii .Arizona about its alleged corrupt assessments of 
mines and property, when compared with other States and 
Territories, is not well founded. Especially is _that true. so 
far as New Mexico is concerned, as the followmg quotation 
from the governor's report plainly shows : 

The real value of property in New Mexico is as follows: Railroads, 
$86,000,000 ; f a rm and buildings, $44,000,000; stock, $42,(_)00,000 ; 
mines and equipment, $38,000,000; city and town lots and Improve
ments, $30,000,000; business and manufacturinf, $50,000,000; personal 
property stocks, and bonds, $40,000,000 ; a tota of $330,000,000. 

The assessment, by classes of property, for 1904 was as follows: 
Real estate, $17,321,795 ; railroads, $8,511,539 ; cattle, $5,870,824 ; sheep 
and goats, $2,703,644; horses and mules, $1,059,683; personal and 
other property, $6,268,035. 

It may be well to recur to recent legislative history to re
fresh the memories of gentlemen. In 1902 there was presented 
to this House what was then known as the "Omnibus bill," 
which provided for the admission of Oklahoma, .Arizona, and 

New :Mexico as three separate States. It came to this body 
with a unanimous report from the Committ~e on Territories; 
was considered, without any rule, and was passed without 
division or roll call. During its consideration, Mr. OVERSTREET, 
of Indiana, offered an amendment providing for the jointure of 
.Arizona and New Mexico. This amendment was discussed and 
was defeated by a vote of 103 to 26. 

The report of the committee in its conclusion as to the right 
of .Arizona to statehood was summed up as follows : 

The foregoing is merely a summary of the many facts presented to 
your committee, from which it is concluded that no valid objection to 
Arizona's admission to statehood now exists. Many of the greatest 
States of the Union have been admitted with much less population and 
half the resources that Arizona possesses. Peace and quiet are every
where supreme. '.rhe law is respected and enforced. Life and property 
are as safe there as in the capital of the nation. The population of 
Arizona, by every rule of virtue, education, property, patriotism, and 
industry, fills to the fullest measure every requirement of citizenship. 

Then, as to New Mexico, the committee said: 
If population determines her right, then by nearly every precedent 

heretofore made her claim is established. If area is to be a factor in 
its determination, then no question can arise as to her right to state
hood. If natural resources and ma terial development are to be the 
criterion of action, then, upon investigation, she can safely rely upon 
statehood. If education, integrity, and devotion to .American Institu
tions make the bulwark that insures recognition, then Congress, in our 
judgment, should by legal enactment admit her to the sisterhood of 
States. If patriotism and a burning desire to enjoy the full beneJ?.ts 
of citizenship and to control their own domestic affairs should &'Ulde 
the action of Congress, then the bill enabling her to enjoy these nghts 
should be passed at once. 

If Arizona and New Mexico were entitled-to separate state
hood, then why should they be refused that recognition now't 

Why should the majority of the committee having statehood 
bills in charge now say that separately they are not entitled to 
enjoy the rights and privileges of independent States, and com
bined are not entitled to it except as a matter of favor? Why 
should this House reverse itself on its record of 1902? 

It is alleged that they have not singly sufficient population; 
but according to the precedent they have each more population 
than twenty States had at admission, and can not be denied 
on that account. 

In 1890 Wyoming was admitted when it had a population of 
62,555. In the same year Idaho was accepted as a State, with a 
population of 88,548. In looking over the record of the vote on 
those enabling acts it is interesting .to observe that the following 
well-known gentlemen voted "aye:" CANNON, DALZELL, GRos
VENOR, IIITT, LACEY, PAYNE, Henderson, and McKinley. 

.Arizona had a population; according to census of 1900, of 
122,931, and New Mexico, 195,310. If population is to be con
sidered, why deny them separate statehood, when Wyoming 
and Idaho were admitted with so much less? 

To-day an anomalous position is presented. Less than half 
of the people's Repre~entatives on this :floor are seeking to 
force a union of the Territories of .Arizona and New Mexico, 
while a large majority are in sentiment against it. Coerced 
by the leaders of the majority and urged by the Executive, nu
merous individuals have buried their convictions and answered 
to the party lash by agreeing to vote for this union. .An un
usual spectacle of independent manhood was presented yester
day when forty-three Members dared to vote for what they 
conceived to be right, in opposition to the rule which shut off 
the right of amendment to the pending bill and precluded the• 
offering of any motion of any kind in regard to it, but required 
a " yes " or "rio " vote on the bill to-day at 3 o'clock. 

If the Democratic minority had the opportunity to do so, it 
would have two votes on the bill. One on that part admitting 
Oklahoma and Indian Territory, the other on the admission of 
Arizona and New Mexico. On the first proposition every Dem
ocrat would vote " aye." 

Then an amendment would be offered to the latter proposi
tion, requiring the consent of each of the Territories to the 
ratification of the constitution. If this amendment were ac
cepted, the Democrats would vote for the bill. 

But, sir, with the bill in its present form we are obliged to 
vote against it, because of the intense and determined opposi
tion of Arizona to union with New Mexico, and because of \vhat 
we believe is a prevailing sentiment in New Mexico as well. 

I quote here the concluding statements of a very forceful 
presentation of the views of the people of .Arizona in the report 
of the Territorial governor, l\Ir. Kibbe: 

For more than forty years citizens of other States have migrated 
to Arizona, attracted either by its promise of self-government, its 
wealth of undeveloped resources, or the salubrity of its climate. They 
have laboriously built up a Commonwealth, and whether it be great ot· 
contemptible, it has their allegiance, their loyalty, and their affection, 
and in it they have an abounding self-pride. A more patriotic people, 
a people more intensely American or more devoted to the great Union 
than are Arizonians, inhabits no State or Territory within Its comlnes. 

They ask most respectfully, but most earnestly, that no law sh::..il be 
passed by Congress which shall make Arizona a component part ot any 
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State · without the consent· of her people. Do not force ·a union upon 
~~ . 

The solution of the situation is easy, in consonance with every prln
~ple of justice. It Arizona possesses the qualities necessary to the 
establishment and maintenance of a State government, she should be 
admitted. If she does , not; then she should not be admitted, and her 
right should be held in abeyance until she does acquire them; and 
the question ·ought not to be determined by the question of the admis
sion or exclusion of the other Territories, or any of them, any more 
than in 1850 the admission of California should have been made to de
pend upon the organization of the Territories of New. Mexico and Utah. 
If, again, it seems to Congress that the welfare of the nation would be 
better promoted by the jointure or- · New Mexico and Arizona and the 
creation of one State out of the two Territories, the simplest and the 
only just plan is to provide for procuring the assent of the two peoples, 
If they in fact do assent. If either dissents, no interest of the natiou 
will be jeopardized. 

Arizona would be inhabited by a strange people if they did not want 
statehood, and want it earnestly, and strive for it zealously. If they 
did not want it then Arizona would not make a good State of the 
Union. But they want statehood for that Commonwealth which thE'y 
have built up, in which their hopes are bound. They want it as their 
reward for their conquest of the desert, their searching of the moun
tains and disclosing the fabulous wealth of her mines. They wan~ it 
for the protection and for the fostering of all her varied industnes. 
As all their hopes their ambition, and their pride are bound up in that 
State, they insist' that they should be its designer and its build~r. 
· A bill similar to the one pending passed the House in the last 
Congress and was afterwards defeated in conference between 
the two Houses. In speaking of that action Governor Kibbs 
says in his official report : . 

The defeat of the bill enabling New Mexico and Arizona to jointly 
form a State constitution, and providing for their ultimate admission to 
the Union as one State, was received by the people of the Territory with 
universal gratification. The small margin by which the defeat was 
effected in the Senate and the prompt avowal by the friends and ad
vocates of that measure of their purpose to renew their efforts at the 
next ensulng session of Congress has, however, excited general alarm. 
- The proposed union is regarded by our people as a menace to the pros
pel·ity and progress of the Territory. 

There appeared before the Committee on Territories sixteen 
as bright and intelligent gentlemen as have appeared befor~ any 
committee and protested most strongly against the merger of 
the Territories into one. These came from nearly all the walks 
bf life · and represented the people of every localitY in the Ter
ritory. They declare that not 2 per cent of the people favor 
the jointure, but that more than 98 per cent are unalterably op
posed to the union of Arizona with New :Mexico. They desire 
single statehood for Arizona, but · prefer now to be let alone 
rathet than to be joined to New Mexico. They protest in the 
strongest possible way to the union. The people of Arizona are 
Caucasian; those of New Mexico are of Mexican ancestry. The 
people of Arizona speak English ; a very large per cent in New 
Mexico speak Spanish. All business and court proceedings in 
Arizona are carried on in English, while in New Mexico inter
preters are used everywhere. The people of Arizona have the 
habits and customs of the people of the States, while the in
habitants of New Mexico are largely Mexican in their ideas of 
life. The people are wholly dissimilar in religion, ancestry, and 
progress, and are separated by the Continental Divide, an al
most impassable barrier. 

There are three things to be considered in statehood-the 
Character and ability of the citizenship to maintain a stable gov-. 
ernment, their application for admission to the. sisterhood of 
States, and the consent of the Congress of the Umted States. 

There can be no question that each of the Territories of Okla
homa, Indian 'Territory, Arizona, and New Mexico is capable of 
maintaining a stable government and bas a patriotic and pro
gressive citizenship, and by every rule of right and justice is 
entitled to statehood at once. Nothing would please the people 
of each more than to accord to them this separate statehood, in 
my judgment, and wisdom and honor dictates that their wishes . 
should be obser•ed. 

Oklahoma and Indian Territory have asked _to be admitted 
together, not because they prefer it, but for the reason that they 
would rather have joint statehood than no statehood. New 
Mexico, through her Delegate; asks for statehood alone, and Ari
zona has presented no request for recognition, but at this time 
prays to be let alone, so that the request of neither of the Ter
ritories of Arizona and New Mexico for jointure is asked. Since 
there is no request from them, Congress ought not in justice to· 
them attempt to coerce their union. No Territory should be 
forced into the Union of States. The pending bill, if it should 
become a law, might bring about this itate of affairs: Prac
tically every vote in Arizona might be against a constitution, 
and a sufficient majority be obtained in New Mexico to make a 
majority of both Territories, and if this should occur under this 
bill Arizona would then be a part of New Mexico and in the 
Union against its will and in violation of the spirit of the Con
stitution and the genius of our institutions. 
. Such a condition is wrong, as I see it, the pending bill is 
violative of the teachings of the fathers, is subversive of the 
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doctrine of the rule of the people, and contrary to the princi
ples of ethics by which all men should be controlled. Because 
this bill is wrong in its provisions and contrary to my concep
tion of the atitonoiny of States I must vote against it, notwith
standing I am anxious that these Territories shall be States in 
the Union. [Applause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. HAMILTON. Mr. Chairman, I yield to the gentleman 

from Maine [Mr. POWERS]. 
Mr. POWERS. Mr. Chairman, in ciosing the · discussion upon 

the Republican side, it is my purpose· to appeal, not to the fic>
tions of an hysterical imagination; but to facts, figures, and rec
ords; not to party fealty or prejudices, but I would advocate 
what, in my judgment, is wisest and, under the circumstances, 
most equitable and just to every section and all the people of 
this great country of ours; what will best subserve the interests 
of the grandest, freest Republic upon which the sun ever shone 
or the world ever knew. -I am opposed to every attempt to 
arouse sectional prejudice in discussing this bill, and can see no 
reason why anything of a sectional character should be dragged 
into this debate to coerce or to influence the votes of Members 
of this House. The gentleman from Minnesota [:Mr. BEDE] · lias 
referred twice to the Mississippi River as a --dividing line, con
trasting the States east and west of it. I do not believe in any 
divisions · in this country-by the Mitsissippi River, by the 
Rocky Mountains, by the Mason and Dixon line, or by any other 
line, real or imaginary. We have In the past seen enough of 
the bitter fruits that· have been gathered from sectional preju
dice and sectional division. 

Whatever may advance the interests or increase the power 
and wealth of the Pacific coast I would gladly and earnestly 
advocate and support. I would not oppose the admission of a 
State into this Union from the southwestern part of our country 
for any reason that would not be -equally potent with me 
against its admission from my own section of the country. 
Whatever of progress, whatever of prosperity California and 
the other States upon the Pacific coast have had in the past or 
are now enjoying in this era of universal prosperity which rules 
and blesses our land, have been and are beneficial to us all, 
for we are so united that we all must to a certain extent share 
in whatever of weal or woe, good or evil, prosperity or adver
sity may come to any section of this great Republic. I have 
heard the term "Pacific coast Senators" used, and the inqufry, 
"Why are you afraid of Pacific coast Senators?" I have made 
no statements nor have I heard any from the advocates of this 
bill that should lead gentl~men to make this inquiry. The term 
has not been used by me. I b~lieve this broad land of ·ours is 
a common country under a common flag, the birthright and 
home of a patriotic and free people, and that the question to 
be considered here and now is, What, under all the circum
stances, taking the history of these Territories, their progress 
in the past and their prospects for the future, carefully con
sidering our rights and duties under the Constitution .of the 
United States, both as to them and the nearly eighty millions 
more that live within our borders, is it proper and just for us 
to do? 

I know something of the people of Arizona and New Mexico; 
I have spent at least four weeks of my life in those two Terri
tories; I have visited them twice; I know that they have in both 
Territories good school systems-universities, normal schools, 
and other institutions of learning; school buildings that will 
compare favorably with those in_my own State and, I believe, 
with those in any other State. I know that many of their peo
ple have emigrated from different States in the Union. I might 
say that all the States have representatives there. In Arizona 
the chief justice of the Territory is from my own district ; his 
father was a governor of my State; in Arizona also are two 
able gentlemen, one a former governor of the Territory and t4e 
other a distinguished and able man largely interested in mines 
and railroads, whose names I need not mention. They emi
grated there from my own State years ago. I say I know some
thing of these people. I have been well received by them, have 
been treated kindly by them, and I do not intend to utter one 
unkind word with reference to them. But I do believe, and I 
base that belief upon their history and conditions, upon the 
census returns and upon personal observation, that, in justice to 
the other States of this Union, in justice to the 80,000,000 of 
people outside of these two Territories, you should not make 
two States of those Territories containing by the last census, 
including Indians on the reservations, less than 320,000, and 
containing less than 200,000 to-day, in my deliberate judgment, 
of Caucasian descent, if you exclude :Mexicans, as the people of 
Spanish descent are called. 

Mr. WEBB. :May I ask the gentleman a question 'l 
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Mr. · POWERS. Yes, sir. 
Mr. WEBB. l will ask you if three and a half years ago, 

when Mr. Knox, of Massachusetts, was chairman ·of the Com
mittee on Territories, if you did not sign a unanimous r-eport 
from that committee, and report a bill to this Hause in favor 
of single statehood for Arizona and New Mexico; and, if you 
did, what has ·changed your mind on that subject? 

Mr. POWERS., I wquld 'State in rep.Iy to that question, that 
I do not think I ever saw the report; I was opposed to single 
statehood in the eommittee. · I was new upon the committee; · I 
h~d never been in those Territories at that time; I had never 
investigated the subject very thoroughly, and .mlghf possib-ly 
have relied too much upon the statements 'Of interested parties 
as to the limitless future prospects <Qf· the Territories. 

Mr. LLOYD. Mr. Chairman-
Mr. POWERS. One at a ·time. It may have been that as 

the majority of the Republicans upon that committee 'desired 
to introduce the bill that I acquiesced .. in that measure. 
· Mr. LLOYD. Were you not on the subcommittee that framed 

the -bill? 
Mr. PDWERS. I am not :aware that I was. 
Mr. LLOYD. Do you not remember that you were on the 

subcommittee and that you suggested a change with reference 
to the admission of the Indian Territory? · 

Mr. POWERS . .Possibly it .may have been -so. .A ·subcom- . 
mittee has principally to do with the details of .a bilLof this 
character. 

Mr. WEBB. · And then became an enthusiastic advocate of 
the bill? 

!-Ir. POWERS. 1 never said a word -on the floor of this House 
or .elsewhere advocating single statehood. 

Mr. WEBB. Now, one more question. I :yielded you the 
same courtesy. 

1\Ir. POWERS. Certainly. 
Mr. WEBB. Did not you lend your influence in favor -of 

single statehood tor those Territories? 
Mr. POWERS. I did not, sir. 
Mr. WEBB. Did you -object to it'? 
Mr. POWERS. I .did not say anything about it. 
Mr. WEBR All right, then. That is the way you answer 

the question? 
Mr . . POWERS. Yes, sir. 
Now, let us lo.ok dispassionately a.t -the conditions existing 

in those two Territories. And in the .first place I want to :meet 
in limine the statement that I have heard upon the floor -of this 
House, which was printed near half a dozen ti.rlles in the report 
in the Post this morning as to the conditions in the two Terri
tories being so unlike that the people ·of one had nothing in 
.common with those living in the other; that they were unlike 
in race, in language, in religion, in laws-; so utterly unlike :in 
everything that '()Ile gentleman said in opposing thls measure 
since this debate began, it would be miscegenation to unite 
these two Territories into one State. In the committee I lis
tened to various witnesses produced to show that those condi
tions were so unlike as to be unbearable. The statement was 
freely made. I did not hear a scintilla of evidence sustaining 
the assertions, and it is not in.lu:lY of the reports. .I ·say to you 
that the conditions in those two Territories .are substanti'ally . 
as much nlike as they are in :Maine and Massachusetts, and I 
will prove that · statement, too. There was one witness, -an -at
torney, ·called to prove that the courts' method ·of procedure 
and laws were all unlike, and when we asked for a concrete 
example, and in what the dissimilarity consisted, it turned out 
that the codes were made from the same sources in both Terri
tories. There was not brought before our committee a single 
concrete instance showing that conditions were unlike. Let me 
point out some similarity. 
.JI Both Territories were acquired from Mexico ; both are arid 
Territories; both have mines, Arizona .has the more ·; both are 
grazing countries ; both have mixed populations of :Mexicans, 
other Caucasians, and Indians; both Territories were under 
one government from the earliest settlement in the country 
down to 1863. There .are more people of Mexican or Spanish 
descent in New Mexico than in Armona. It has more popula
tion, and the ratio is somewhat Jarger. I will ·quote some sta
tistics from the recent report of the governor ·of Arizona. How 
many Mexicans does the gentleman suppose there are to-day 
in Arizona? One would naturally infer from the · arguments 
of gentlemen upon the other side that a person of Mexican or 
Spanish descent was unknown to Arizona, and that there was 
nothing therein but a type of Caucasian blood much purer than 
New Mexico co-uld hope to attain to. 

Mr. SLAYDEN. I am unable to state from memory. r have 
not the figures, .but the percentage of Mexi.eans in ..A.11:zo.na . is 

comparatively insignificant when yon contrast them with the 
number in New Mexico. 

Mr. POWERS. I will give the gentleman a statement com· 
piled in ·1.905, in the report of the governor ·of Arizona, from 
which gentlemen opposed to this bill have quoted so liberally. 
There were 1n Arizona by the last census, of white persons 
92;903. ~'hat includes all persons of .Mexican and every other 
·Caucasian descent, and excludes Indians on the reservations. 
When .Arizona was organized into a Territory in 1863 there 
were some seven or eight thousand people there, nearly all 
Mexicans. Now, here is the language of the governor of Ari· 
zonia as to the population now. He says that of those 92,-ooo 
people, 38,137 are of foreign parentage, not even born in the 
Territory. He says -of those of foreign parentage, not including 
the Mexicans born in the Ter1·itory, there are of Mexican 
parentage (born in old Mexico) 14,172, without having any 
reference --to the Mexicans born in Arizona, without any 1·efer· 
ence to the Mexicans who were there when we acquired the 
Territory. Gentlemen should remember that Arizona was set
tled before the landing of the Pilgrim Fathers. There are, not 
t~ing into consideration these others, between fourteen and 
fifteen thousand Mexicans there who were born in Mexico. A 
careful and conservative estimate ·of the 92,000 people living jn 
Arizona classed as white or Caucasian shows more than 20 000 
Mexicans are persons of Mexican descent-more than one--fifth 
of all. Add to these some 27,000 Indians and you will have 
some Idea :of the mixed population over which gentlemen have 
shed tears because they are to be outraged by a union with New1 

Mexico. 
Mr. WEBB. Wil1 the_ gentleman allow me one more inter· 

ruption, to read three lines of what Governor Otero says about 
the difference in these populations, whi1e you :are on that li:ae? 

Mr. POWERS. On what page? 
Mr. WEBB. I 'do not know what page. 
Mr. POWERS. You read that before. 
Mr. WEBB. No; I did ·not read it before. 
Mr. POWERS. l beg the gentleman not to interrupt me anY, 

further. If he did not read it, some other gentleman did~ ·
1 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Maine -declines to 
yield. · · 

M:r. POWERS. Now, slJ;, if there is any difference, so far 
as my observat,ion goes,- between the Mexicans in Arizona and 
the Mexicans -in New Mexico, it is in favor of the Mexicans ·in 
New Mexico, for ·a larger percentage of those in Arizona-as 
that is nearer to old .Mexico-have immigrated into that Terri· 
tory from Mexico recently; ·so much so that there are betw.een 
fourteen and fifteen thousand there now -out .of the 92,000 who 
are of foreign Mexican parentage. 

Mr. SLAYDEN. If tbe gentleman will . pardon me, about 15 
per cent of the population .are ·of .Mexican birth or -descent. 

Mr. POWERS. Twenty thousand would be about one-fourth 
of the population denominated as white. 

Mr. SLAYDEN. .About 15 or 16 per cent 
Mr. POWERS. ~:fore than that-20 per cent. 
M:r. SLAYDEN. Is it not true that, calling as Mexicans those 

born in the Territory of Mexican parentage .and Mexican blood, 
that the percentage is enormously greater in New Mexico than 
in Arizona? 

Mr. POWERS. 'The percentage of· Indians and 1\f.exicans in 
A-rizona is ·at least one-third of the population, and the per· 
centage -of the same people in New Mexico is less than one-half 
of the population. 
· l\low, under these circumstances, what becomes of this cry 
about forcing unwilling -portions of the country together, unlike 
in everything? There isn't a scintilla of evidence for -it to 
stand upon-not one. The gentleman from Wyoming says they 
had 100 per cent increase in population in those Territories 
in the last decade. That is not true. The population of Ari· 
zona and New Mexico in the last -decade increased somewhere 
from '68,000 to 70,000. The population of both 'Territories by1 
the census of 1890 _was, in round numbers, 242,000 ; the per
centage of increase, some 27 per cent. The census will show 
it. The percentage throughout the entire country at the same 
time was a little less. Both Territories were -developed very 
largely during this decade by the opening of mines and· the 
building of railroads. . They have to-day in both Territories, 
counting Indians, Mexicans, negroes, Mongolians, and every
thing else, according to the last census, 318,000--not one-fifth 
part -of the average nurnnber of persons throughout the other 
States in the Union. 

Gentlemen talk about the number of population when other 
States were admitted. '!'hey .had splendid prospects ; they had 
vast fertile areas. Down there the governor only .claims that 
about 1 per cent of the land can be reclaimed by irrigation. 
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Volcanic rocks, cactus deserts, and irreclaimable wastes make 
the principal part of those Territories. 

Mr. SLAYDEN. Will the gentleman allow me another inter· 
ruption? 

Mr. POWERS. Yes; I have only a short time. 
Mr. SLAYDEN. Does not the gentleman know that Arizona 

has grown with phenomenal rapidity within the last five or six 
years? 

Mr. POWERS. I do not know anything of the kind. 
1\lr. SLAYDEN. Does not the gentleman know-as a matter 

of fact, isn't it public knowledge--that the people who go there 
to engage in mining and railroad building are Americans
Anglo-Americans? 

Mr. POWERS. Yes; many of them-not all, by any means. 
They are enumerated in the ninety-two thousand. An entirely 
different rule should be applied to the admission of States under 
the Constitution from that which governed the formation of the 
Union by the thirteen original States. Then thirteen distinct 
sovereignties were forming a general government. N_ow the 
General Government, under the Const1tution, should admit 
States only when by so doing it is fair to the people of the whole 
country. The thirteen original States were separate sovereign
ties forming a union, and tliey prescribed in their Constitution 
that this nation might admit other Territories. I believe that 

• in fairness to other portions of this country it is right, if we are 
to admit this vast area of cactus and rocks and some fertile val
leys and mines-which Senator CLARK says are liable to go out 
at any time--we should make one State of the three hundred 
and eighteen thousand. But to make two States of them and 
give them four Senators would be an injustice to many other 
States. It would not be an injustice to Wyoming, with 92,000 
people; it would not be an injustice to Nevada, if you want to 
make any 'more like her, with 42,000 people, having decreased 
from sixty-six thousand in the last fifteen or twenty years to 
forty-two thousand, but it would be a crying injustice to the 
grea t mass of the people of this country. It would do violence 
to representative government and would give an unfair prepon
derance in the Senate of the United States, which is not like the 
Hous~ of Lords, a mere brake upon legislation, but a very potent 
factor in the legislation of this country. 

1\Ir. LLOYD. .Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman allow me? 
Mr. POWERS. I have very few moments left. 
1\lr. LLOYD. I want to ask the gentleman if it isn't h·ue 

that the State of Maine would be represented in Congress by 
three Representatives instead of four if it bad not been for the 
Representatives from the Western States on this floor? 

1\lr. POWERS. The State of Maine has no more Representa· 
tives than she is entitled to under the law, and the child isn't 
born that will ever see in both of these Territories put together 
n population, to say nothing about everything else that consti
tutes greatness and worth, that will equal the numbers of popu
lation that there are or will be in the State of Maine during its 
lifetime. [Laughter.] 

I have no apology to make, as I said, for this Republican 
measure. There is not a gentleman supporting this bill who 
desires to shield himself behind any Executive order or Execu
tive support. This measure is right, it is Republican, it is just, 
and therefore I expect gentlemen on the other side to oppose it. 
To do otherwise would falsify the history of their party. The 
history of our country for the last fifty years shows that the 
gentlemen on the other side have opposed all of these great 
measures which have made our country what we now are and 
under which we have prospered in an unprecedented degree, 
as no other nation has ever. prospered .. 

Go back for a moment in the history of the counh·y and you 
will find that persistently and always in your platforms and 
speeches and by your votes you gentlemen have opposed every 
important measure. You opposed the issue of the greenback 
when its issue was to save the life of the nation. You wanted 
to set the printing presses running when to issue more was to 
destroy and dishonor the nation. 

On this floor thirty years ago I heard your leaders, for you 
bad a majority here then, denounce the resumption act as a 
wicked act in the interest of the capitalist and bondholder as 
badly as you denounce this measure, and you passed a bill 
through this House repealing it. All along the line of march of 
your party we find monuments erected to abandoned positions. 
But the Republican party, which has generally guided and gov
erned this great country for a half a century, has made a 
record that it may well be proud_of, and the Republican party 
to-day desires to do equal and exact justice to all parts of our 
country. It has never pledged itself in any of its platforms to 
grant statehood to these Territories separately. It has pledged 
itself to give the right of statehood to the Territories and have 
them become States, and is now offering to redeem that promise 

and pledge, notwithstanding the small amount of population 
and disparity of numbers, and to make these four Territories 
into two sovereign States. I trust and fiope and believe that 
action to that end will be taken by this Congress. [Loud ap· 
plause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time for debate of the pending meas· 
ure having expired, the committee will rise and report the bill 
to the House for its consideration. 
- The committee accordingly rose; and the Speaker having re· 
sumed the chair, Mr. CRUMPACKER, Chairman of the Committee 
of the Whole House on the state of the Union, reported that that 
committee had ad -qnder consideration the bill H. R. 12707, the 
time fixed for debate by special order of the House having ex· 
pired, the committee had instructed him to report the bill back 
to the House for its consideration. 

'l'he SPEAKER. The question is on the engrossment and 
third reading of the bill. 

The question was taken ; and the bill was ordered to be en· 
grossed and read the third time, and was read the third time. 

The SPEAKER. The question now is on the passage or" the 
bill . . 

Mr. MOON of Tennessee. On that, Mr. Speaker, I demand 
the yeas and nays. 

'l'he yeas and nays were ordered. 
The question was taken ; and there were--yeas 195, nays 150, 

answered " present " 8, not voting 33, as follows : 

.Acheson 

.Adams, Pa. 

.Alexander 

.Allen, Me. 

.Allen, N. J. 

.Ames 
Bannon 
Barchfeld 
Bartholdt 
Bates 
Bennet, N. Y. 
Bennett, Ky. 
Bingham 
Birdsa ll 
Bishop 
Blackburn 
Boutell 
Bowersock 
Bradley 
Brick 
Brownlow 
Buckman 
Burke, Pa. 
Burke, S. Dak. 
Burleigh 
Burton, Ohio 
Butler, Pa. 
Calder 
Campbell, Kans. 
Campbell, Ohio · 
Capron 
Cassel 
Chaney 
Chapman 
Cocks 
Cole 
Conner 
Cooper, Pa. 
Cooper, Wis. 
Cousins 
Currier 
Curtis 
Dale 
Dalzell 
Darragh 
Davis, Minn. 
Dawes 
Dawson 
Deemer 

Adams, Wis. 
Adamson 
.Aiken 
Babcock 
Bankhead 
Bartlett 
Beall, Tex. 
Be de 
Beidler 
Bonynge 
Bowers 
Brantley 
Broocks, Tex
Brown 
Brundidge 
Burgess 
Burleson 
Burnett 
Butler, Tenn. 
Calder head 
Candler 
Clark, Mo. 
Clayton 
Cushman 
Davey, La. 
Davidson 

YEAS-195. 
Denby 
Dickson, IlL 
Dixon, Mont. 
Dovener 
Draper 
Dresser 
Driscoll 
Dun well 
Dwight 
Edwards 
Ellis 
Fassett 
Flack 
Fletcher 
Foss 
Foster, Ind. 
Foster, Vt. 
Fowler 
Fulkerson 
Fuller 
Gaines, W.Va. 
Gardner, Mass. 
Gardner, ?tllch. 
Gardner, N.J. 
Gilbert, Ind_ 
Gillett, Mass. 
Graff 
Greene 
Gronna 
Grosvenor 
II ale 
Hamilton 
Haskins 
Haugen 
Hedge 
Henry, Conn. 
Hepburn 
Higgins 
Hill, Conn. 
Hinshaw 
ffoar 
Hogg 
Holliday 
Howell, N. J. 
llubbard 
Huff 
Hughes 
Hull 
Jenkins 

Keifer Powers 
Kennedy, Nebr. Reynolds 
Kinkaid Rhodes 
Klepper · Rives 
Knapp Roberts 
Knopf• Rodenberg 
Lacey Samuel 
Lafean Schneebell 
Landis, Chas. B. Scott 
Landis, Frederick Scroggy 
Law Sha rtel 
Lawrence Sherman 
Le Fevre Sibley 
Lilley, Conn. Smith, Ill. 
Littauer Smith, Iowa 
Littlefield Smith, Wm. Alden 
Longworth Smith, Pa. 
Lorimer Smyser 
Loudenslager Snapp 
Lovering Southard 
McCall Southwick 
McCarthy Sperry 
McCleary, Minn. Stafford 
McGavin Steenerson 
McKinley, Ill. Sterling 
McKinney Stevens, Minn. 
Madden Sulloway 
Mahon Tawney 
l\Iann Taylor, Ohio 
Ma rtin Tirrell 
Michalek Townsend 
Miller •.ryndall 
Moon, Pa. Van Winkle 
Morrell Volstead 
Mouser Vreeland 
Murdock Waldo 
Nevin Wanger 
Norris Watson 
Olcott Webber 
Olmsted- Weeks 
Overstreet Weems 
Palmer Welborn 
Parker Wharton 
Parsons Wiley, N. J. ' 
Patterson, Pa. Wilson 
Payne Wood, N.J. 
Pearre Woodyard 
Perkins The Speaker 
Pollard 

NAYS-150. 
Davis, W. Va. Hay Lever 
De .Armond Hayes Lewis 
Dixon, Ind. Heflin: ' Lindsay 
Ellerbe Henry, Tex. Livingston 
Esch Hermann Lloyd 
Field HopKins Loud 
Finley Houston McCreary, Pa. 
Fitzgerald Howard McKinlay, Cal. 
Flood Ho~ell, Utah McLain 
Floyd Humphrey, Wash. McNary 
French Humphreys, Miss. Macon 
Gaines, Tenn. Hunt Marshall 
Garner James Maynard 
Garrett Johnson Meyer 
Gilbert, Ky. · Jones, Va ·Minor 
Gill Jones, Wash. Mondell 
Gillespie Kahn Moon, Tenn. 
Gillett, Cal. Keliher Moore 
Glass Kitchin, Claude Mudd 
Goebel Kitchin, Wm. W. Murphy 
Goldfogle Kline Needham 
Goulden Knowland Padgett 
Granger Lamb Page 
Gregg Lee Patterson, N.C. 
Griggs Legare Pou 
Guqger Lester Pujo 
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Rainey 
Randell, Tex. 
Ransdell, La. 
Reed ex: 
Reid 
Rhinock 
Richardson, Ala. 
Richardson, Ky. 
Rixey 
Robertson, La. 
Robinson, Ark. 
Rucker 

Andrus 
Brooks, Colo. 

Ruppert Smith, TeL 
Russell Sparkman 
Ryan Spight 
Shackleford Stanley 
Sheppard Stephens, Tex. 
Sherley Sullivan, Mass. 
Sims Swanson 
Slayden ~'albott 
Small Taylor, Ala. 
Smith, Cal. Thomas, N.C. 
Smith, Ky. Thomas, Ohio 
Smith, Md. Towne 

ANSWERED "PRESENT "-8~ 
Clark, Fla. McMorran 
Crumpacker Otjen 

NOT VOTL.~G-33. 
Bell, Ga. Garber Lilley, Pa. 

Little 
McDermott 
McLachlan 
Patterson, Tenn. 
Prince 

Bowie Graham 
Broussard Hardwick 
Burton, Del~ Hearst 
Byrd Hill, Miss. 
Castor Hitt 
Cockran Kennedy, Ohio 
Cromer . Ketcham 
Fordney Lamar 

So the bill was passed. 

Slemp 
Smith, Samuel W. 
Southall 

The Cl(l'rk announced the following pairs ~ 
Until further notice : 

Trimble 
Underwood 
Wachter 
Wallace 
Watkins 
Webb 
Weisse 
Wiley, Ala. 
Williams 
Wood, Mo. 

Patterson, S.C. 
Wadsworth 

Sullivan, N. Y. 
Sulzer 
VanDuzer 
Williamson 
Young 
Zenor 

Mr. CROMER with 1\Ir. P A.T'.rEBSON of South Carolina. 
Mr. BURTON of Delaware with Mr. BELL of Georgia. 
Mr. CBUMPAC.KEB with Mr. ZENO.B. 
Mr. ScoTT with Mr. IlABDWICK. 
For one week : 
Mr. KETCHAM with Mr. GABBER. 
Mr. WADS WORTH with Mr .. BOWIE. 
E'or the day : 
Mr. PRINCE with Mr. SotJTHALL. 
Mr. SLEMP with Mr. LITTLE. 
Mr. SAMUEL W. SMITH with Mr. BYRD. 
Mr. LILLEY of Pennsylvania with Mr. CLARK of Florida. 
For the vote : 
Mr. HITT with Mr. HILL of 1\Iississippi. 
1\Ir. ANDRUS with Mr. SULZER. 
Mr. GRAHAM with Mr. VAN DUZEB. 
The result of the vote was announced as above recorded. 
On motion of Mr. HAMILTON1 a motion to reconsider the last 

vote was laid on the table. 
RESIGNATION. 

The SPIDAKER laid before the House the following communi
cation; which was read, and ordered to lie on the table: 

WASHINGTON, D. C., January 24_, 1908. 
To the Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

Srn: I bave this day transmitted to the governor of the Common
wealth ot Virginia my resignation as a Member of the House of Repre
sentatives of the Fifty-ninth Congress for the "Fifth district of Vir
ginia, to take .etred January 30, 1906. 

Respectfully, yours, CLAUDE .A.. SWANSON. 
ENROLLED RESOLUTION PRESENTED TO THE PRESIDENT FOB HIS. AJ.>

PROVAL. 
Mr. WACHTER, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, re

ported that this day they had presented to the President of. the 
United States, for his approval, the following joint resolution: 

H. J. Res. 87. Joint resolution to authorize use of transport 
Sumner to convey members of Santiago Battlefield Commission 
and others to Cuba and return. 

PENSION BILL. 
Mr. GARDNER of Michigan, from the. Committee on Appro

priations, reported the bill (H. R. 13103) making appropria
tions · for the payment of invalid and other pensions of the 
United States for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1907, and for 
other purposes; which was read the first and second time, re
ferred to the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the 
Union, and, with accompanying report. ordered to be printed. 

Mr. FITZGERALD. Mr. Speaker, I reserve all points of or
der on the bill. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from New York reserves all 
points of order on the bill. 

PHILIPPINE TARIFF LAWS. 
Mr. PAYNE, from the Committee on Ways and Means, re

ported the bill H. R. 13104 in lieu of the bill (H.. R. 9978) 
to amend an act entitled "An act to revise and amend the tari.f't 
laws of the Philippine Islands, and for other purposes," ap
proved March 3, 1905; which was read the first and second 
time, referred to the Committee of the Whole House on the 
stnte of the Union, and, with the accompanying report, ordered 

- to be printed. 
REORGANIZATION OF CUSTOMS COLLECTION DISTRICTS. 

Mr. PAYNE, from the Committee on Ways and Means, re
ported the bill (H. R. 7114} to provide for the consolidation 

and reorganization of customs collection districts; which was 
read the first and second time, referred t(} the Committee of the 
Whole on the state of the Union, and, with the accompanying 
report, ordered to be printed. 

HOUSE EMPLOYEES. 
Mr. CASSEL. Mr. Speaker, I desire to call up a report from 

the Committee on Accounts. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Pennsylvania calls up 

as unfinished business of the House resolution No. 182. 
Mr. CASSEL. Mr. Speaker, I do not know that it is neces~ 

sary to make any ·statement in reference to this resolution. 
There have been referred to the Committee on Accounts twenty~ 
five separate resolutions. The committee has gone carefully 
over these various resolutions and has prepared this omnibus 
resolution, which provides for fourteen janitors to take care of 
thirty-six rooms. The number of janitors in the last Con~ 
gress was nine, who took charge of eighteen rooms. 

Mr. MANN. Mr. Speakerr a parliamentary inquiry. Do I 
understand the resolution is pending before the House now? 

The SPEAKER. The Chair will state to the gentleman from 
Illinois that it is. unfinished business. 

Mr. MANN. I do not know whether. it is too late, but at the 
proper time I wish to ask for a division of the resolution. 

The SPEAKER. When it comes to a vote it will be proper. 
Mr. CLARk of Missouri. 1\fr. Speaker--
The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman from Pennsylvania 

yield to the gentleman from ~llssouri? 
Mr. CLARK of Missouri. I would like to get two or three 

minutes. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Pennsylvania bas the 

floor. Does the gentleman yield to the gentleman from. Mis~ 
souri? . 

1\Ir. CASSEL. Yes. Does the gentleman want t(} make a 
statement now or simply to ask a question? 

Mr. CLARK of Missouri. If you will come over here in the 
middle of the Hall, so we can hear you, I think we will get 
through quicker. 

1\Ir. CASSEL. All right. I will try to explain the pro~ 
visions of the resolution. They are, first, to take care of the 
janitors of the House; second, to provide a number of addi~ 
tiona! clerks to the different committees ; third, to provide a 
few assistant clerks, an~ fourth, to pay certain obligations to 
the families of deceased Members. The Committee on Accounts 
bring the report in this shape in order to facilitate the business 
of the House and to save time. We have ten resolutions, and 
I will be glad to answer any question that Members may desire 
to ask concerning them. If not, I will say the report is printed 
in full and is before all of the Members. 

Mr. CRUMPACKER rose. 
The SPEAKER. Does tile gentleman from Pennsylvania 

vield to the gentleman from Indiana [Mr. CRUMPACKER]? 
• Mr. CASSEL~ Certainly. 

1\Ir. CRUMP ACKER. I will be glad if the gentleman will ex~ 
plain the operation of this resolution with respect to the jani~ 
tors, stating the number we already have, the number the reso~ 
lution provides for, how they are distributed under the present 
arrangement, how it is proposed to distribute them, and wha~ 
if any, additional expense the additional janitors create~ Also, 
if there is any increase over the expenditure of last year. 

Mr. CASSEL. Mr. Speaker, in taking charge of this com~ 
rnittee I found there was a great deal of dissatisfaction in ref
erence to the janitor service in the House. · Consequently I 
asked our clerk to secure for me a list of all the committee 
rooms, those that were supplied with janitors and those that 
were not, and to ascertain what it would cost to supply all the 
committee rooms with janitor service. We have provided in 
this for thirteen janitors for the various committee rooms. But 
these thirteen janitors are to take charge of thirty-six rooms, 
being an increase of five over what we have had heretofore, 
and an increase of expenditure of only 904. This is done bY. 
making this janitor service lnst only during the session of Con~ 
gress instead of during the whole of the Congre s, thus paying 
them only for the time they are actually in service. We are 
thereby providing for the care of all the rooms of the House at 
an additional expense of $904. 

Mr. CLARK of Mis ouri. If the gentleman will yield me 
two or three minutes, I will get through with my part of the 
subject. · 

Mr. CASSEL. All right. How long does the gentleman 
want? 

l\fr. CLARK of Mi souri. Five minutes. If that is not 
enough I will ask for five minutes more. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, the other afternoon when I objected to the 
consideration of this resolution, I had no idea as to what was 
in it, and nobody, except the five or six gentlemen who are on 
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· that committee, had any idea of what was in it. It was more 
to the way it was being do~e than to anything else that I 
objected. 

Mr. CASSEL. I want to say for the information o:t the 
House, an arrangement was made with the Speaker to make 
this report and have it published, so that the whole House 
might understand it 

Mr. CLARK of Missouri. I understand that I am opposed 
to the transaction of public business in that way-that is, to 
bring in an important measure like this-and this bill carries 
a good deal of appropriation with it-in the shank of the eve
ning, when the vast majority of the 1\lembers are out of the 
House-nearly everybody out that can get out. It is not the 
proper way in which to transact the public business. Of course, 
there are a few on each side who hang around until the session 
closes every day, simply for the purpose of keeping ot::.t obnox
ious measures. And without undertaking to assume to run 
.things except for myself, I do not propose that any bill that 
amot..'!lts to anything to the country in general shall be passed 
through this House any more at that time of day, with as few 
:Members as there are on the floor usually at that time. There 
are certain kinds of bills which we all recognize there is no 
opposition to when we hear them explained; for instance, 
bridge bills. I am glad that the gentleman from Illinois [1\Ir. 
:MANN] has prepared a general bridge bill which will take the 
nuisance of passing individual bridge bills out of this House. 
Now, if we could get rid of the private claims business, the war 
claims business, and the private pension business, then the real 
business of this country could be exped~ted very much. [Ap
plause.] Another objection that I had to this bill was that it 
coupled together twenty-five or thirty different propositions, each 
one of which may be meritorious in itself; but I am opposed to 
omnibus bills of every shape and fashion, omnibus bills on state
hood, omnibus bills on janitors, omnibus appropriations. The 
real truth about the appropriation business of this House is that 
the great evil of the system is in the lump appropriation plan. 

I objected to this omnibus resolution the other day perempto
rily, and would again under like circumstances. Afterwards it 
;was printed in the RECORD and gave every man a chance to read 
it. Then members of the committee in whom I have great confi
dence came to me and stated that it was a unanimous report and 
that everything in the bill was all right. Now, I have stated 
my opinion about it; I have stated what I intend to do about 
that sort of bills, and it helps the other side as much as it does 
ours. There are no politics in that. There are probably as 
many men in proportion to the numbers on our side that would 
ask for the passage of bills like this as there are on that side, 
except that the Members on that side are a little closer to the 
machine of the House than Members on this side, and you get a 
little advantage in the end. But I do not care whether you 
Republicans do it or whether we Democrats do it, it is a viciou~ 
system of conducting public business. 1.\Iy opinion abc,mt it is 
that there ought to be a rule or understanding that when we 
start in on a debate like the one the other day, on this deficiency 
appropriation bill, that Members should understand that that 
is the only thing that is going to be transacted that day. Then 
,we can go down to the Departments and transact n~cessa.ry 
business for the people that sent ns here or go where we please 
and transact our business, and no measure of any COnSequence 
bught to be called up under the circumstances. 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. CLARK of Missouri. Just a minute more. And if two 

~r three Members on that side will join with two or three Mem
bers over here we will break up this vicious system of trans
acting the business of this House. [Applause.] 

Mr. TA W"NEY. Do I understand the gentleman from Penn
sylvania to say this abolishes any of the messengers appointed 
in this Congress? What are the changes that are provided for 
in tllis resolution? 

l\Ir. CASSEL. We have no control o'\"er those already ap
pointed. 

1\Ir. TAWNEY. How many of the annual messengers are 
there? 
. 1\Ir. CASSEL. I do not know. 

1\Ir. TAWNEY. Thirty-two is the number, if my recollection 
ls right, as I understand it. Now, you propose to add to the 
annual roll bow many session janitors? 

Mr. CASSEL. We ha'\"e fourteen janitors provided for in 
the bill. 

1\Ir. TAWNEY. How many session janitors ha'\"e you in ad-
dition to the fourteen proposed in this resolution. 

1\Ir. CASSEL. We have no other. 
1\Ir. TAWNEY. How many are on the rolls? 
1\Ir. CASSEL. We baye not appointed any session janitors. 

This covers all the resolutions that were referred to the com
mittee of which we have any knowledge at all at this time. 

Mr. TAWNEY. Now, one question further. Has the gentle
man from Pennsylvania considered the matter of amending the 
resolution in respect to the matter of their employment? 

Mr. CASSEL. I will ask the Clerk to read the amendment 
which I offer. 

The- Clerk read as follows= 
On page 2, line 9, alter the word " messengers," insert the following : 

"And in case of failure to perform such duty shall be removed by the 
Doorkeeper." 

The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the amend
ment. 

The question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to. 
1\Ir. CASSEL. I yield five minutes to the gentleman from 

Indiana. 
Mr. CRUMPACKER. 1\fr. Speaker, this resolution provid'es 

for the expenditure of a portion of the miscellaneous fund of 
the House. I have had occasion to complain in times past of 
the manner in which this fund has been expended. I am chair
man of the Committee on the Census, and while the House pro
vides, apparently, for an adequate number of janitors to care 
for all the committee rooms, the Committee on the Census has 
been compelled to emp.Ioy a janitor-to employ another servant 
or employee of the House to perform the j anitor work of that 
committee and pay the expense itself. 

The Committee on the Census feels also that it ought to have 
a clerk. It is a committee that has considerable important 
business. It has done considerable business already at this 
session of Congress and will have considerable more. I be
lieve that the House ought to provide itself, and it ought to 
provide its committees, with all that is reasonably necessary 
in order to facilitate the work of the House. I do not believe 
that any committee of this great House ought to be humiliated 
by being required to sweep its own floors, to clean its own spit
toons-to do its own janitor work, in short. 

The legislative appropriation bill carries, I am informed, 
about $25,000 for the contingent use of the House and $100,000 
for the contingent use of the Senate. There is usually con
tained in the general deficiency bill about $15,000 in addition 
for the purposes of the House and about $40,000 in addition for 
the uses of the Senate. The Senate, composed of ninety mem
bers, expends three or four times as much for miscellaneous 
purposes as does the House, with its 390 Members; and the Com
mittee on Appropriations in the last legislative bill undertook 
to limit and control the expenditure · of this contingent fund
the fund that might properly be termed "pin money" of the 
House, this fund that ought to be absolutely and completely 
under the control of the House, in order that it might carry on 
its functions independently==-unde-rtook to control this appro
priation by imposing some limitations upon it providing that 
it could not be used for the purpose of employing special help 
under circumstances that exist at this time. It imposed that 
condition also upon the miscellaneous fund of the Senate, but 
when the bill reached the Senate that body very properly • . I 
think, in recognition of its own independence and dignity, said, 
"You have no right to say to us what we shall do with om· ·con
tingent fund. That is a matter of our own, and it is none of 
your business ; but if you desire us to help you tie the hands of 
your own 111emhers in the expenditure of your own fund, we are 
perfectly willing," and the limitation was struck out in so far as 
it applied to the rnisce!laneous fund of the Senate., but allowen to 
remain upon the contingent fund of the House ; and in order 
that the House might have any freedom of action at all it be
came necessary to pass a joint resolution repealing the limita
tion included in the last legislative appropriation bill upon the 
miscellaneous fund of the House. 

Now, as a member- of this honorable and distinguished body 
I feel a good deal of humiliation because it was thought neces
sary for the House to go to the Senate and ask that body to 
assist in tying up the House contingent fund, .a fund which is 
necessary for the preservation of its independence and dignity, 
in such a manner that it could not expend it wjthout the advice 
and consent of the Senate. The Committee on Appropriations 
di-d that, I think, perhaps inadvertently. 

Mr. LITTAUER. Not all. 
1\fr. CRUl\IPACKER. Perhaps I had better qualify that state

ment. The Committee on Appropriations never does anything 
inad'\"ertently. But it may be that the Committee on Appro
priations was not entirely able to control all the provisions in 
that bill after it left the House. 

Now, I belie'\"e the distribution made by tbts resolution re
specting janitor service for the House is a prudent one. I be
lieye that all the committees of the House (should be provided 
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with adequate janitor service, not necessarily a janitor for each 
committee. This resolution provides that one janitor shall s~rve 
three or four committees. Heretofore some of us have felt that 
the large committees, provided as they are with elegant ma
hogany furniture and velvet carpets, with clerks, janitors, and 
messengers, and all that sort of thing, have looked upon some of 
the small committees, when they asked for decent service, as if 
they suspected them of being looters of the public treasury. We 
simply want just common, ordinary treatment, and we believe 
the House ought not to be parsimonious and niggardly in the ap
propriation and in the expenditure of this purely personal fund 
that is so necessary to its proper administration and to the main
tenance of its dignity and independence. I do not believe in the 
waste of public money in any particular or in any way. · I be
lieve that we ought to appropriate and expend the public money 
economically under all circumstances and at all times, but we 
c~rtainly are entitled to enough to conduct the affairs of the 
F.Iouse in a decent, dignified, and orderly manner. 

Mr. CASSEL. I yield to the gentleman from Georgia [Mr. 
BARTLETT], a member of the Committee on Accounts, such time 
as be desires. 

Mr. BARTLETT. Mr. Speaker, as one of the members of the 
minority on the Committee on Accounts, I desire to say that on the 
day before ,yesterday afternoon I was necessarily absent, being 
in attendance upon a meeting of the Committee on Interstate 
and Foreign Commerce, so that I was not present when my 
friend from Missouri [Mr. CLARK] very properly, in my judg
ment, desired that these resolutions be passed over. I desire 
to state, in justice to the chairman of the Committee on Ac
counts, that the committee had unanimously agreed that when 
the resolutions should' be presented, if there was not a full 
House, the report should be printed in the RECORD, so that all 
Members could read it before it was acted upon. Not only that, 
not only printed in the RECORD of yesterday, but a special report 
was made on this resolution. This bas been done, and every 
one bas bad full opportunity to investigate the subject. 

Now, this is a unanimous report from the Committee on 
Accounts ; a report made upon a number of resolutions that have 
been introduced by Members of the House and referred to that 
committee by presenting these subjects in a single resolution. 
It is not, strictly speaking, an omnibus resolution, as my friend 
from Missouri [Mr. CLARK] calls it; it is a .resolution carrying 
out the purposes of various resolutions that have been offered 
separately. It comes before the House in one resolution, be
cause it was more convenient, and could be better stated in one 
than in all ; and, furthermore, it would take up less time of the 
House in their consideration. There is no purpose to join a 
good and bad resolution together in order to car.ry the bad 
through. 

Now, if the gentlemen of the House will examine the report 
that was published in the RECORD of yesterday they will find 
that while apparently the number of janitors has increased by 
two over the number employed during last Congress, making 14 
instead of 12, which we had last year, we have increased the 
number of rooms which they are required to attend to and keep 
in order from J_8 to 36. In other words, we have doubled up 
the work, so that instead of having 12 janitors for 13 rooms, we 
have 14 janitors for 36 rooms. 

Before we agreed to report this resolution we had the officers 
of the House, among them the Doorkeeper, under whose manage
ment the work of these proposed janitors is to be done, before the 
committee. I desire to say for that official-having been a mem
ber of this committee for ten years-that I have never known him 
to appear before this committee to ask for any additional serv
ice or any additional employee in this House that he has not 
shown was proper and necessary. I want to say further for 
the Doorkeeper that he has a number of times discouraged, and 
expressed his views against, the. adoption of resolutions which 
seemed to be for the employment of unnecessary officials. 

The resolutions as they were originally introduced provided 
for the employment <Jf these janitors for the Fifty-ninth Con
gress. The committee provided that when Congress adjourns 
the officials provided for in this resoultion shall no longer draw 
pay. The number of janitors last year appointed by this House 
drew pay during the recess · of Congress in the Fifty-eighth 
Congress. That will not be so under these resolutions. This 
resolution appoints them simply for the sessions of the Fifty
ninth Congress. 

Mr. LIVINGSTON. Will the gentleman allow a question? 
Mr. BARTLETT. Certainly. 
l\fr. LIVINGSTON. Do the janitors continue to draw salary 

during the recess? 
Ur. BARTLETT. Not under this resolution. They did dur

ing the last Congress, and they do now, but those appointed 
under this resolution-these fourteen-will not I want to say 

that that was put upon this resolution and insisted upon before 
some of us would agree to it. The increase in janitor service 
will amount during the sessions of the Fifty-ninth Congress to 
$904. 

We have been informed by gentlemen who are chairmen of 
committees to whom these janitors have been assigned, and I 
know it to be a fact in soine cases, that some of them have been 
compelled to pay for the service of keeping the rooms in order 
out of their own pockets. For a number of the committee rooms 
chairmen pay for the services of keeping the rooms in order 
out of their own pockets. · . 

Now, none of the gentlemen on this side of the Chamber have 
chairmanships of committees and do not use these rooms, but · 
I take the position, and I think it is the correct one, that gen
tlemen who have these committee rooms assigned to them and 
transact the public business, whether it is small or whether it 
is great, ought not to be required to pay for janitor service out 
of their own pockets. 

Mr. MANN. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
Mr. BARTLETT. Yes. 
Mr . . MANN. Does the gentleman from Georgia indorse the 

method of procedure of bringing in ten resolutions, entirely 
unrelated, in one resolution? I do not mean ·ten janitors, but 
ten resolutions, entirely unrelated to each other, in one reso
lution? 

Mr. BARTLETT. I do for this reason: These resolutions all 
apply to the expenditure of money from the contingent fund, 
and are really on the same subject. They were resolutions 
introduced-every one for janitors and clerks and assistant 
clerks and with reference to the usual amount paid the families 
of deceased employees and for funeral expenses-and all relate 
to practically the same subject I do not for myself see that 
there is any harm, or that any injury can be done to the public 
service by having these numerous resolutions, all relating to the 
same subject, coming from the same committee, all relating to 
expenditure from the contingent fund, embraced in one resolu
tion. It was thought by the committee that it would be for the 
convenience of the Members of the House and facilitate the 
transaction of the public business. I do not see that there is 
any danger or any harm or anything vicious in the practice in 
pursuing that course. · 

Mr. MANN. Does not the gentleman think that a better 
practice would be to let every proposition stand on its own 
merits, instead of adopting a plan of I tickle you, you tickle me? 

Mr. BARTLETT. I want to say to the gentleman there is no 
such purpose in this resolution. 

Mr. MANN. Well, there may not be such a purpose in this 
resolution, but this resolution as a precedent won't stand long 
until there is a resolution naming somebody, as they do here, 
who shall be employed simply because he is taken in with the 
rest. 

Mr. BARTLETT. No, sir; we do nothing of the kind. 
Mr. MANN. I do not say the gentleman does this time. I 

am talking about the precedent. 
Mr. BARTLETT. The gentleman knows as well as anybody 

in this House that upon the simple demand he can separate 
every one of these propositions and have a separate vote on 
them. 

.Mr. MANN. I have already announced that I would make 
that demand. 

Mr. BARTLETT. I am aware of that fact, so that there is 
. no danger of resolutions being coupled together so as to giv\~ 
either improper strength, and no gentleman can be called upon 
or expected to vote for all these resolutions in order to pass 
one or more of them. 

Mr. FITZGERALD. Will the gentleman yield for a question? 
.Mr. BARTLETT. Yes. 
Mr. FITZGERALD. On page 3, the last resolution, it is 

provided that the chairmen of certain committees shall appoint 
clerks. I will read the language. It says: " To be paid out of 
the contingent fund of the House the usual per diem compensa
tion of $6." 

.Mr. BARTLETT. That has reference to clerks? 
Mr. FITZGERALD. Yes. What I want to know is what is 

the meaning of this language which immediately follows it: 
" Which shall in each case equal in the aggregate the amount 
paid session clerks whose employment is provided for by law.'' 
If they are to be paid $6 a day, how is this aggregate to be 
made to equalize the) amount paid some other clerks? 

Mr. BARTLETT. They are paid up to the 30th day of June 
of the fiscal year. 

Mr. FITZGERALD. Is it intended that these clerke shall be 
paid from the 1st of July last? 

Mr. BARTLETT. No; the resolution says from the tim'? they 
are certified by the chairman to have been appointed. 

..., 
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I Mr. FITZGERALD. Why is this language in this resolu
lution? After providing that they shall be paid the usual per 
diem of $6, then there follows this language : 

Which shall in each case equal in the aggregate the amount paid 
session clerks, whose employment is provided tor by law. 

Mr. BARTLETT. That is mere surplusage, I think. I do 
not think it means anything particularly. They will not get 
.over $6 a day under any circumstances. ' 

Mr. FITZGERALD. The language would seem to indicate 
that it was intended perhaps they should: 

Mr. BARTLE'l"'T. It does not 
Mr. FITZGERALD. Then why is the language in there? 
Mr. GILBERT of Kentucky. Mr. Speaker, I would. suggest 

.to the gentleman from Georgia that in line 13, page 4, the 
language seems to indicate that the operation .of the resolution 
is to retroact, and the pay is to begin from the time they enter 
on the discharge of the duty. 

Mr. BARTLETT. Yes; that is it They are to be paid from 
the day they enter into the service, as certified by the chairman 
J>f the committee. 

Mr. GILBERT of Kentucky. That does not certify the pay 
shall begin from the enactment of the resolution. 

Mr. BARTLETT. No; the pay is to _begin from the time 
their employment is certified by the chairman. · 

Mr. .TONES of Washington. On page 4, with reference to 
the page for· the press gallery, it provides that he shall receive 
pay for . the remainder of the fiscal year. Suppose that we 
adjourn a couple of months before the fisGal year, why should 
be be paid to the end of the year? . 

Mr: BARTLETT. -- That has been the -custom and ruling, I 
am informed, of the Comptroller of the Treasury, that em
ployees ot this sort are p.aid to the 3oth day of .Tune. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. They would not be paid that 
:way if we did not :provide for it. 

Mr. BARTLETT. They have been doing it. - This is in the 
usual form. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. Why . should they do it? Why 
.should not we say until the end of the session? 

l\fr. BARTLETT. The gentleman can offer that amendment. 
I have no objection. 

1ill.:. CLARK of Missouri. Mr. Speaker, if the gentleman 
from Georgia [Mr. llABTLETT] will permit me, I will say that 
the President of the United States declined an invitation to 
deliver an address at the University of Missouri on the 6th 
day of June largely on the theory that we would be here in 
~une. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. That may be very true, and we 
may be here after the fiscal year for a couple of months. There
fore we would have to bring in some other resolution to pay 
up this page. It seems to me it ought to read to the end of the 
session. 

Mr. BARTLETT. The gentleman _can offer that amendment. 
rrhat page has been provided for the press gallery for years 
before I came here, and this resolution but carries out the 
practice and custom of the House in the past. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. Mr. Speaker, is this subject to 
amendment? -

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. CURRIER). It is not sub
tlect to amendment until the hour controlled by the gentleman 
from Pennsylvania has expired, or until he yields the floor. 

Mr. GARRETT. Can you state accurately or comparatively 
how much expense this will add over and above the last Con-
gress? . 

Mr. BARTLETT. In the matter of janitors it adds $904:. In 
the matter of clerks it adds $1,772. The increase of expenses 
over and above the Fifty-eighth Congress is something like 
$2,700. 
· Mr. GARRETT. Now, I want to ask-! am not very familiar 
:with the report just now-whether this provides clerks for any · 
of those committees which as a matter of fact never do hold a 
meeting? There are committees in the House which never hold 
a meeting. 

Mr. BARTLETT. I will state to the gentleman, and he will 
O.raw his own conclusions whether they do anything or not. 
There are clerks authorized for the Committees on the Census, 
Pacific Railroads, Private Land Claims, Election of President, 
;vice-President, and Representatives in Congress. Those are 
committees to which additional clerks are appointed, and we 
have here provided for assistant clerks for the Committees on 
the District of Columbia, Enrolled Bills, Indian Affairs, and 
Pensions. · · · 

Mr. GARRETT. Those are all large committees. I will 
state personally I do not know about the othe·r comm~ttees. 

Mr. BARTLETT. I have been here for eleven years and I 
do not know personally what work they do. 

Mr. GARRETT. It seems to me while it might not be im
proper to employ janitors even for those committees that do not 
meet or do not meet often, because the chairman may transact 
some committee business-it might not be improper to employ 
janitors for- those; but it does seem to me there ought not to 
be clerks employed in committees that never meet · · 

Mr. BARTLETT. We have not given a clerk to any of those 
committees as far as I am aware. We have onty given clerks 
to those I have read, and an assistant clerk is given to the Pen
sions Committee. We did that upon the request of the chairman 
of that committee, whose letter is printed in the REcoRD: We 
gave an assistant clerk to the Committee on Enrolled Bills 
upon a hearing from the chairman. on the necessity for it, and 
it was clearly deJ!lonstrated. We gave an assistant clerk to the 
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, and I know 
myself personally, from the statement made by the chairman 
and those wbo are familiar with it, that it was very necessary. 
I want to state to both sides of the House that I know, as far as 
I am concerned and so far as my friend and colleague on this 
~mmittee, the gentleman from New York, is concerned, who was 
at this hearing before this committee, we gave these matters 
most careful consideration. We desired not to be extravagant 
with the money of the people devoted to the contingent ex· 
penses of this House, but at the same time to endeavor to give 
a sufficient service to the House and Members of the House and 
to transact the public business satisfactorily and comfortably. 

Now, so far as I am concerned, or my colleague the gentleman 
from New York upon the committee is concerned, we have ~o 
interest in the matter. We simply undertook to give to the 
Members of the House, the chairmen of these committees, and 
to these committees sufficient clerical service and sufficient 
j-anitor service to ·transact the business of the House, to take 
care of the property <>f the Government in these rooms, and in 
agreeing on this report we think we have done that which the 
facts before the committee amply and fully justified us in doing. 

Mr. STEPHENS of Texas. Will the gentleman yield for a 
question? · ' · 

Mr. BARTLET'I'. Yes. 
Mr. STEPHENS of Texas. Is there a clerk to the Commit-

tee on Expenditures in the Department of .Justice? 
Mr. BARTLETT. I think ~ 
Mr. HUGHES rose. -
Mr. BARTLETT~ The gentleman from 'J;'exas asked .r;ne 

whether there was a clerk to the Committee on Expenditures 
in the Department of .Justice provided for. I do not find anY. 
such c-lerk in this report. My attention has not been called to it. 

Mr. STEPHENS of Te~s. There is none needed, because· it 
never meets and never had a bill before it. 

Mr. HUGHES. ·Mr. Speaker, if the Members of this House 
will get the report made by the chairman of the committe~ 
and look on page 4, they will find a summary which gives 
an itemized statement of what this resolution provides, and 
I wish to say that some gentlemen . have · suggested that 
these resolutions should be divided. This would probably en
tail twice the amount that these resolutions call for in the. 
one proposition. The committee took all these resolutions, got 
them - together, considered them carefully, and just allowed 
what was absolutely necessary to give each committee to take 
care -of them, ' and while··there are fourteen janitors provided 
here for taking care of thirty-six committee rooms, I do not 

·think ·a Member of this House will · say that is extravagant. 
At least the Members who seem to be objecting the most to this 
resolution are the ·people who have the u pork in th~ barrel, 
in their own committee rooms to a very much larger e:x;tent 
than this resolution provides for~ And if they are going to do 
that, I think it would be well to take some of. the janitors of 
these larger · committees and reduce them to the " session," in
stead of making them "arinual," as they are at present. Now, 
the only additional clerk that is provided for in this resolution 
is that of the Committee on the President and Vice-President. 
This committee has a very large number of bills before it 
They have had a large number of meeti.D.gs. The _clerk of tp.~t 
committee showed me a stack of letters to answer in connec
tion with the new Federa] election law. I feel that as this is 
a unanimous report, after being carefully considered by th'e 
Committee on Accounts, there ought to. be no further objection 
to this bill passing in its present form, except the amendments 
that are suggested by the chairman himself. · 

On pnge 4, line 19, the chairman of the committee will ask, 
where there is a janitor provided for the Committee ~~ the Ju
diciary, and it reads that it ·is for the present session, th~t ~.t 
will be changed, and this mess~nger provided for the sessiOI!S 
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of the Fifty-ninth Congress. So the whole matter has been 
gone over with the closest scrutiny and looked into with an idea 
of the closest economy possible to avoid the different com
mittees with what they are absolutely entitled to. 

:Mr. GOULDEN and Mr. GARDNER of New Jersey rose. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. CURRIER). Does the 

gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. CASSEL] yield to the gentle
man from New York [Mr. GoULDEN]? 

Mr. CASSEL. I do. 
Mr. GOULDEN. Mr. Speaker, I desire to add a word or 

two as a member of the minority of that committee and to say 
that, after four full sessions of the committee, at which these 
various matters were fully discussed and, as ably stated by my 
fl'iend from Georgia [Mr. BARTLETT], unanimously agreed upon, 
I hope upon a careful examination of the resolutions they will 
meet with. the approval of every Member of this House. The 
total increase in the matter of janitors is $904, and the total iii
crease in the matter of clerks is $1,772, carrying with it a total 
increase over last Congress of $2,676 and within the appropria-
tion for the purposes named. . 

Mr. GILBERT of Kentucky rose. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. D<>es the gentleman from 

New York yield to the gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. GILBERT]? 
Mr. GOULDEN. I do. 

- Mr. GILBERT of Kentucky. Mr. Speaker, I just wanted to 
know what change in the conditions justifies this increased ap-
propriation? . 
· Mr. GOULDEN. The conditions were that the chairmen 
of the various committees that seldom met were paying out of 
their own pockets for janitors' services in order that the rooms 
might be kept decent and comfortable. Consequently the chair
man of the Committee on Pensions, the work having increased 
from a thousand or twelve hundred bills annually to over two 
thousand this year, found the work so largely increased that 
it was necessary to have additional help. '!'hat explains the 
increase of an assistant clerk recommended in this report. 

Mr. GILBERT of Kentucky. Did the committee make any 
investigation as to why certain committees never met at all? 

Mr. · GOULDEN. No, sir; we were· s·atisfied when we in
vestigated those committees that did meet and asked for any
thing additional or for a janitor. We had the chairmen of 
the different committees before us and satisfied ourselves that 
those that did not meet at all, or seldom, were not entitled to a 
clerk. The chairman of the committee [Mr. CASSEL], who is 
noted for the kind and impartial manner in which he pre
sides over its sessions, has fully and satisfactorily explained the 
reasons for our unanimous action. 

The majority members of this committee show the greatest 
courtesy to the minority, doing nothing without our approval. I 
therefore trust, Mr. Speaker, that this report will be adopted 
by the Members of this House, as it is undoubtedly ." in the 
interest of decency, in the interest of comfort, and the effi
ciency of the work of the various committees. 

Mr. CASSEL. Now, Mr. Speaker, I wish to offer an amend
ment to cut out the words "and Labor," in line 10, page 2, at 
the request of the chairman of the Committee on Labor. · 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Does the gentleman intend to 
yield any more time? · 

Mr. CASSEL. I will perhaps yield a few minutes to the gen
tleman from Illinois [Mr. MANN] to make his objection. 

Mr. CAMPBELL: Mr. Speaker, I did not hear the statement 
of the gentleman from Pennsylvania. 

Tlie SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman offered a"Q. 
amendment, but as his time is not reserved any gentleman can 
be recognized for the balance of the hour, or recognized in his 
own time. 

Mr. CAMPBELL. The gentleman from Pennsylvania has 
just offered an amendment which I did not hear. 

Mr. CASSEL. It is that in line 10, page 2, the words "and 
Labor" be stricken out. This is dorie at the request of the chair
man of the Committee on Labor. And on page 4, line 19, to adc1 
the words " sessions of the; " so as .to make the line read " to 
serve during the sessions of the Fifty-ninth Congress," and to 
make this correspond with the other messengers that have been 
appointed by the bill. . 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Pennsyl
vania offers an amendment, which the Clerk will report. 

Mr. CASSEL. I will yield to the gentleman from Illinois. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman did not reserve 

his time, and has offered an amendment, and he has no time to 
yield, unless the gentleman yields the time. 

Mr. OLMSTED. Mr. Speaker, I understood the gentleman -to 
offer his amendment with the intention that it be considered as 
pending. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. That · is the understanding of 
the Chair. · 

Mr. OLMSTED. Then that would not take him off the floor. 
The SPEAKER pro· tempore. The Chair understood him to 

yield his time. 
Mr. CASSEL. I move the previous question on· the amend

ment and resolution to its final passage. 
Mr. MANN. Why, I thought the gentleman told me that be 

would give me some time. · 
Mr~ CASSEL. I wiH if I can do so without losing my right 

to demand the previous question. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. How much time does the gen-

tleman from Illinois require? · · 
Mr. MANN. Just a few minutes. 
Mr. CASSEL. I will yield the gentleman five minutes. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The g~ntleman withholds ,his 

demand for the previous question and yields five minutes to the 
gentleman from Illinois. 

Mr. MANN~ Mr. Speaker, the very fact that the gentleman 
from Pennsylvania can make a motion for the previous question 
on ~he adoption of this resolution is a reason why it is subject 
to criticism. Here is a resolution containing ten different · prop
ositions combined in one, each probably proper of its class and 
possibly all of them expenditures that should be made. But if 
it should become a practice of the Committee on Accounts hav
ing various resolutions sent to it, to bring them all in i~ one 
report and pass upon them all at·one time upon a motion of the 
previous question being made, what chance h~is· the House to 
determine the desirability· of making these employments'} What 
opportunity is here given for the House to judge of the neces
sity for these employments? 

If we adopt such a practice there will be no end of the scan: 
dal that will arise in a few years, if it does not arise during 
this Congress. I hope that the Committee on Accounts, here
after at least, will feel that it is its duty to bring these resolu
tions in separately before the House, so that each one cari be 
determined on its merits. Here is a proposition to employ a 
particular individual. It is run in here with a lot of other res
olutions. I do not know who that individual is. It may be 
perfectly proper to employ him. You do not know who the in,. 
dividual is. There is no method by which you can discuss any 
particular part of the resolution, because in a moment a mo
tion for the previous question may be made upon the entire res-
olution. · 

Mr. BARTLETT. I will say to the gentleman there . is just 
one whose name is mentioned in this resolution, and that is 
the page to the press gallery. That page is there now, and hn.s 
been there for a number of years, and if elected by the gentle
men of the press gallery he will be the page for their service. 

Mr. MANN. Who is paying him now for that service? 
Mr. BARTLETT. · He is not being paid. 

. Mr. MANN. Ah; then by what authority does some boy in
stall himself in the employ of the House and then demand that 
we shall pay him, and run over the Committee on Accounts? 

Mr. BARTLETT. That is not being done. 
Mr. MANN. Somebody has made an appointment of a page 

in ·the gallery, and then you introduce a resolution which au
thorizes the employment and payment without a discussion upon 
the question. · 

1\fr. BARTLETT. It is not my proposition. 
Mr. MANN. I know the gentleman from Georgia well enough 

to know that if he had been framing this matter it would not 
have been brought in in this form. We would have had an op
portunity to pass upon each proposition and to discuss each 
proposition by itself. I propose at the proper time to ask that · 
the vote shall be taken upon each of these resolutions separately, 
without regard to how the vote shall be. 

Mr. BARTLETT. This page in the press gallery has been 
employed for a number of years under authority of a similar 
resolution, and the same man has been there for several Con
gresses, performing this same duty, and the committee in re
porting this resolution has simply been doing something that has 
.been done here for years. 

Mr. MANN. I have made no charge against the employee in 
the press gallery, ·but I am talking about the principle by which 
this method is pursued. 

Mr. BARTLETT. I was trying to explain to my friend here 
that in one of these resolutions the employee was named and the 
r~ason why it was done. It was because the gentlemen in the 
press gallery had a meeting and came down and requested that 
we put in the resolution the name of this gentleman whom they 
had selected. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. And who was doing that work. 
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Mr. BARTLETT. Who was doing that work and has been 
doing it for several years. 

Several MEMBERS. Vote ! Vote ! ,..:.. 
.The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Pennsyl

vania offers an amendment, which the Clerk will report 
The Clerk read as follows : 
On page 2, line 10, after the word " Laws," strike out the words "and 

Labor." 
Mr. MANN. Mr. Speaker, I desire a rq~arate vote upon each 

of these resolutions. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. This is an amendment to the 

resolution. The gentleman will not be too late in asking for his 
separate vote. The gentleman will be rec9gnized for that pur
pose. The question is on agreeing to the amendment which has 
been reported by the Clerk. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. CASSEL. I offer another amendment. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Pennsyl

vania offers another amendment, which will be reported by the 
Clerk. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
On page 4, line 19, after the word " the," strike out the word " pres

ent" and insert " sessions of the Fifty-ninth;" so as to read " to 
serve during the sessions of the Fifty-ninth Congress." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. GILLETT of Massachusetts. I should like to ask the 

gentleman a question, if he will yield to me. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Does the gentleman from Penn

sylvania yield to the gentleman from Massachusetts? 
Mr. CASSEL. Yes. 
Mr. GILLETT of Massachusetts. I notice there is one sec

tion in the resolution where six months; pay of a deceased em
ployee is proposed to be given to his brother. I should like to 
know what the circumstances were that induced the committee 
to report that resolution. · 

Mr. CASSEL. The brother is the only heir of the deceased 
employee of the House. 

Mr. GILLETT of Massachusetts. Was he dependent on him? 
Mr. CASSEL. It is customary to pass such a resolution, 

without reference to the question of dependence. It has always 
been the custom in this House, in case of the death of an em
ployee, to give to his family or the nearest of kin six months' 
pay and the expenses of the funeral. 

Mr. GILLETT of Massachusetts. D~s the gentleman mean 
it is the custom to give that, regardless of the n·eeds of the next 
of kin and regardless of how: close they are? 

Mr. CASSEL. Yes; it is. It has been the custom, and I 
have made a very careful investigation to determine that fact 

Mr. GILLETT of Massachusetts. It seems to me it is a very 
bad precedent 

Mr. JONES of Washington. I want to ask the gentleman if 
he will yield to allow me to offer an amendment to strike out the 
words·" fiscal year," and to insert " session of Congress," at the 
bottom of page 4 and the top of page 5, so that it will read 
"present session of Congress" instead of "present fiscal year." 

Mr. CASSEL. I have no objection . 
. Mr. JONES of Washington. I desire to offer that. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentlem.an from Washing

ton offers an amendment, which the Clerk will reJ)ort. 
The Clerk read: as follows : 
On page 4, line 25, and page 5, line 1, after the word " present;• 

strike out "fiscal year" and insert " session of Congress." 
The amendment was agreed to. 
. Mr. CASSEL. Mr. Speaker, I demand the previous question. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Pennsyl-

vania demands the previous question on the resolution. 
The previous question was ordered. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Illinois 

[Mr. MANNl demands a division of the question. Will the gen
tleman from Illinois point out the manner in which he desires 
to have the resolution divided? 

Mr. MANN. I ask for a division of the question according to 
the resolutions, each resolution separately. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Illinois 
desires a division of the resolutions; so that the question will be 
upon agreeing to the first resolution, which, if there be no objec
tion, the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Resolv ed, That the chairmen of the Committees on (first) Education, 

(second) Levees and Improvements of the Mississippi River, (third) 
Min<:!s and Mining, (fourth) Patents, (fifth) Industrial Arts and Expo
siti(lns, (sixth) Coinage, Weights, and Measures, (seventh) Railways 
and Canals, (eighth) Militia, (ninth) Expenditures on Public Buildings, 
(te:ttth) EJxpenditures in the Department of Justice, (eleventh) Expendi
tur(s in the Navy Department, (twelfth) Expenditures in the Depart
ment. of Commerce and Labor, and (thirteenth) Pacific Railroads be, 
all<l they are · hereby, authorized to appoint a janitor to each of said 

committees to serve during the sessions of the Fifty-ninth Congress, 
whose compensation shall be paid out of the contingent fund of the 
House, at the rate of $60 per month, and said janitors, under the 
direction of the Doorkeeper, shall also have the care of the rooms of 
the following-named committees and offices and shall perform all of 
the duties required of messengers, and in case of failure to perform 
such duty shall be removed by the Dookeeper, namely: 

First. Revision of the Laws. 
Second. Reform of the Civil Service, and the room of the index clerks. 
Third. Expenditures in the Department of Agriculture, and Irriga-

tion of Arid Lands. . 
Fourth. Expenditures in the Treasury Department, and Mileage. 
Fifth. Manufactures. 
Sixth. Disposition of Useless Papers in the Executive Departments. 
Seventh. Private Land Claims, and Expenditures in the Post-Office 

Department. . . . 
EJighth. Census, and Ventilation and Acoustics. 
Ninth. Alcoholic Liquor Traffic, and Immigration and Naturalization. 
Tenth. Election of President, Vice-President, and Representatives in 

Congress. 
Eleventh. Lieutenants, and guard rooms of the Capitol police and the 

room formerly used by the Committee on Examination and Disposition 
of Documents. · 

Twelfth. Expenditures in the State Department, and Expenditures in 
the War Department. . . 

Thirteenth. Expenditures in the Interior Department. 
The pay of such janitors shall begin from the time they entered upon 

the discharge of their duties, which shall be ascertained and evidenced 
by the ce1·tificate of said chairmen. 

The resolution was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Without objection, the Clerk• 

will read the next resolution. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Resolved, That the Clerk of the House is hereby authorized to ap

point a janitor to perform service in the offi~~ of the file, journal, and 
printing clerks of the House, to be paid out of the contingent fund of 
the House, at · the rate of $60 per month. · · 

The resolution was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Without objection, the Clerk 

will read the next resolution. 
· The Clerk read as follows : 
Resolved., That the chairmen of the following-named committees are 

hereby authorized to appoint clerks to such committees to serve during 
the sessions of the Fifty-ninth Congress, to be paid out of the con
tingent fund of the House the usual per diem compensation of $6, 
which shall in each case equal in the aggregate the amount paid ses
sion clerks whose employment 1s provided :for by law, namely, Census, 
Pacific Railroads, Private Land Claims and Election of President ... 
Vice-President, and Representatives in Congress: Provi4ed, That the 
pay of such clerks shall begin from the time they entered upon the dis- , 
charge of their duties, which shall be ascertained and evidenced by the 
certificate of the cha.irmen of said committees. 

The resolution was agr·eed to. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Without objection, the Clerk 

will read the next resolution. · 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Resolved, That the chairmen of tlie following-named committees are 

hereby authorized to appoint assistant clerks to such committees to 
serve du1.'ing ·the sessions of- the Fifty-ninth Congress, to be paid out 
of the contingent fund of the House the usual per diem compensation. 
of $6, which snail in each case equal in the aggregate the amount paid 
se~sion · clerks w!lose employment is provided for by law, namely: Dis
tnct of Columbia, Enrolled Bills, Indian Affairs, and Pensions: Pm
vided, That the pay of such clerks shall begin from the time they 
entered upon the discharge of their duties, which · shall be asceriained 
and evidenced by the certificate of the chairmen of said committees. 

The resolution was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER pro · tempore. Without objection, fhe Clerk 

will read the next resolution. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Resolved; That the chairman of the Committee on the .Judiciary is 

hereby authorized to appoint a messenger to said committee, to serve 
during the sessions of the Fifty-ninth Congress, whose -compensation 
shall be paid out of the contingent fund of the House at the rate of 
$60 per month from and after December 4, 1905 . 

The resolution was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Without objection, the Clerk 

will read the next resolution. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Resolved, That the Doorkeeper of the House is hereby authorized to 

employ Hugh Williams as a page in the press gallery of the House dur- · 
ing the remainder of the present session of Congress, to be paid out of 
the contingent fund of the House at the rate of $75 per month from 
and after December 4, 1905. 

The resolution was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Without objection, the Clerk 

will read the next resolution. 
The Clerk read a.s follows : 
Resolved, That the Clerk of the House is hereby authorized and di

rected to pay to Mrs. Sarah M. Henshaw, daughter of Norton McGiffin 
deceased, late a foldev on the rolls of the Doorkeeper of the House of 
Representatives, a sum equal to six months' pay at the rate of compen
sation received by him at the time of his death, and a further sum not 
exceeding $250 on account of the funeral expenses of said Norton 
McGiffin, said amounts to be paid out of the contingent fund of the 
House. 

The resolution was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Without objection, the Clerk 

will read the next resoluti9n. 
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The Clerk read as follows : 
Resolved, That the Clerk of the House is hereby authorized and di

rected to pay, out of the contingent fund a! the House, to Thomas w. 
Conway, brother of Joseph R. Conway, deceased, late a laborer in the 
Doorkeeper's department of the House, a sum equal to six. months' 
salary at the rate of compensation received by him at the time of his 
death, and a further sum not exceeding $250 on account of the funeral 
expenses of said Thomas W. Conway, said amounts to be paid out of 
the contingent fund of the House. 

The resolution was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Without objection, th~ Clerk 

. will read the next resolution. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Resolved, That the compensation of the assistant clerk to the Com

mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, whose employment was 
authorized by a resolution adopted by the House December 19, 1905, is 
hereby authorized to be paid out of the contingent .fund of the House. . 

Too resolution was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Without objection, the Clerk 

lVill read the next resolution. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Resolved, That the Doorkeeper of the IIouse is hereby authorized and 

directed to employ a lady attendant in the ladles' reception room, 
Statua-ry Hall;. to serve during the sessions of the Fifty-ninth Con
gress, to be paid out of the contingent fund of the House at the rate 
of $60 per month. 

The resolution was agreed to. 
On motion of 1\fr. CASSEL, a motion to reconsider the several 

votes whereby the resolutions were agreed to was laid on the 
table. 

PRINTING FOR COMMITTEE ON IMMIGRATION. 

Mr. HOWELL of New Jersey. Mr. Speaker, I ask unani
mous consent for the present consideration of the resolution 
sv-hich I send to the Clerk's desk. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
· Resolved, That the Committee on Immigration and Naturalization be 
authorized to have such printing done a.s may be required in the trans-
action of its business during the Fifty-ninth Congress. , 

Mr. PAYNE. Mr. Speaker, I would like to ask the gentle
man if it is usual for that committee to have this· authority. 

Mr. HOWELL of New Jersey. It is. 
Mr. SMITH of Kentucky. 1\fr. Speaker, reserving the right 

to object. I should like to hear some reason why this privilege 
should be extended to the committee. If no explanation is 
made, Mr. Speaker, I shall object. _ 

Mr. HOWELL of New Jersey. I would say, Mr. Speaker, 
that it is customary for us to have printing done. We are tak
ing testimony, and it is necessary: 

I 
Mr. SMITH of Kentucky. Is this the unani!nous ~eport? 
Mr. HOWELL of New Jersey. Ye8. 

1 ·Mr. SMITH of Kentucky. I have ·no objectio~ 
· The SPEAKEE:. The question is on agreeing to the resolu-
tion. · · _ . . 

The question was taken, and the resolution was agreed to. 
PRINTING FOB COMMITTEE ON LABOR. 

· Mr. GARDNER of New Jersey. Mr. Speaker, I ask unani
mous consent for the present consideration of the resolution 
;which I send to tho desk and ask to have read. 

The Clerk read as follows ; 
' Resolved, That the Committee on Labor be authorized to have printed 
and bound whatever papers and documents in connection with subjects 
under consideration by the committee may be necessary to the trans
action of its business. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
1\fr.- SMITH of Kentucky. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right 

to object, I want to· know if this is the unanimous report of the 
committee? · 

Mr. GARDNER of New Jersey. Mr. Speaker, that is a res
olution which has been passed annually for the Committee on 
Labor for many years-something that is necessary. It is here 
now instead of on the' first day of the session because of my own 
forgetfulness of my duty on that day. There are few commit
tees of this Honse having more hearings and more occasion to 
print than the Committee on Labor. 

Mr.' SMITH of Kentucky. I want to know whether the com
mittee has actually considered this resolution and whether the 
report on it is unanimous? 

Mr. GARDNER of New Jersey. That Is not a committee res
olution. It is not customary for such resolutions to be con
sidered. 

~ Mr. S.~ITTH of Kentucky. Well, then, I shall object to it 
The gentleman says that it has not been considered by the com
mittee. 

Mr. GARDNER of New Jersey. I desire to say to the gen
tleman, Mr. Speaker, that it is entirely outside of the custom for 
resolutions of thls nature to be considered by committees. They 
are generally submitted by the cba~man at the organization of 

the committees, w:hen unanimous consent is not required, and 
they go as a matte:r; of course. There is no question about the 
necessity of it The Committee on Labor is engaged in a hear
ing now on the child-labor bill, and it is absolutely necessary 
that it should have the authority to print. · 

Mr. SMITH of Kentucky. Mr. Speaker, I believe that a com
mittee ought to consider a resolution and authorize the request. 
That is what I believe about it, and therefore I shall object. • 
· .Mr. GARDNER of New Jersey. That is because the gentle
man does not know ; but be has the right to object, of course . 

Mr. SMITH of Kentucky. I am willing for the gentleman to 
entertain his opinion on that proposition, and I can draw my 
own conclusions from statements made on the floor of this 
House by gentlemen who wish to make them. Mr. Speaker, I 
object. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman objects. 

SENATE BILLS REFERRED. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, Senate bills of the following 
titles were taken from the Speaker's table and referred to their 
appropriate committees, as indicated below: 

S. 1517. An act granting an increase of pension to John C. 
Kennedy-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. : 

S. 1524. An act granting an increase of perision to John M. 
Berkey-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

S. 1525. An act granting an increase of pension to Zachariah 
Bradfield-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

S. 1529. An act granting an increase of pensi<m to James L. 
Small-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

S. 1702. An act granting a pension to Adolphus N. Pacetty-to 
the Committee on Pe1;1sions. -

S. 1709. An act granti.rig a pension to Florence Greeley De 
Veaux-to the Committee on Pensions. 

S. 1735. An act grltnting an increase of pension to Washing
ton Hogans-to the Committee on Pensions. 

, S. 1827. An act granting an increase of pension to George C. 
Chase-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

S. 1828. An act granting an increase of pension to Alvin Ab
bott-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

S. 1842. An act granting an increase of pension to Ransom 0. 
Thayer-to the Committee on In-valid Pensions. 

S. 1852. An act granting an increase of ~nsion to Milton 
Marsh-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

S. 1987. An act granting a pension to Ella T. Hapeman-to 
the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

S. 2023. An act granting a pension to Amanda M. Richey-to 
the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

S. 2071. An act granting an increase of pension to Henry T. 
Anshutz--.to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

S. 2112. An act granting an increa,se of ~nsion to Jomi 
Heck-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. -

S. 2113. An act granting an increase of ~nsion to Agnes 
Zentz-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

S. 2144. An act granting an increase of ~nsion to James A. 
M. Brown-to the Committee on Pensions. , . 

S. 2229. A~ act granting an increase of ~nsion to William I. 
Hilkey-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. · · 

S. 2255. An act granting an increase of ~nsion to James 
Thompson-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. ·-

S. 2256. An act granting an increase of pension to Alexander 
F. McConnell-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

S. 221)3. An act granting an increase of pension to William c. 
Hitchcock-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

S. 2481. An act granting an increase of pension to Elijah R. 
Wilkins-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

S. 2486. An act for the relief of Richard C. Silence-to the 
Committee on Invalid Pensions. · 

S. 2556. An act granting an increase of pension to Louise 
J. D. Leland-to the Committee on Pensions. 

S. 2555. An act granting a pension to Sarah A. Bargar-to 
the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

S. 2564. An act granting an increase of pension to Michael 
Matheney-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

S. 2583. An act granting an increase of pension to Thomas 
Robey-to the Committee on Pensions. 

S. 2730. An act granting an increase of pension to James P. 
Ford-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. · 

S. 2779. An act granting an increase of pension to JameS J. 
Egan-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

S. 2825. An act granting an increase of pension to John M. 
Scott-to the Committee on ln>alid Pensions. 

S. 2879. An act granting an increase of pension to Mary J. 
Hoge-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

S. 3180. An act granting an increase of pension to Jacob A. 
Geiger-to the Oommittee on Invalid Pensiq~. 
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S. 3243. An act granting an increase of pension to Akey C. 

Johnson-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
S. 3244. An act granting an increase of pension to Anna F. 

Keith-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
Senate concurrent resolution 5 : 
R esolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concurring), 

That there be printed 3,000 copies of Senate Document No. 77, Fifty
eighth Congress, second session, " Les Combattants Fran~ises de Ia 
Guerre Am~ricaine, 1778-1783," of which 500 shall be !or the use of the 
Senate, 2,000 for the use of the House of Representatives, and 500 !or 
the use of the National Society of the Sons of the American Revolution, 
to be distributed under the direction of A. Howard Clark, registrar-

To the Committee on Printing. 
Senate concurrent resolution 7: 
R esolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concurring), 

That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed 
to inform the Senate whether changed conditions necessitate a change 
of project :tor the main breakwater of the harbor of refuge at Point 
Judith, Rhode Island, and if so, to submit plans and estimates !or such 
revised project-

To the Committee on Rivers and Harbors. 
Senate concurrent resolution 1: 
Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives concurring), 

That the concurrent resolution passed February 2, 1904, providing :tor 
the publication of the proceedings on the occasion o:t the unveiling of 
the R.ochambeau statue is hereby continued in force, and excepted from 
the limitation of one year, as provided in section 80 of the act o:t Janu
ary 12, 1895, providing :tor the public printing and binding and the dis
tribution of public documents-

To the Committee on Printing. 
ENROLLED BILLS SIGNED. 

Mr. WACHTER, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, re
ported that they had examined and found truly enrolled bills 
of the following titles ; when the Speaker signed the same: 

H. R. 3451. An act granting an increase of pension to Alpheus 
A. Rockwell ; 

H. R. 2395. An act granting an increase of pension to Christo
pher Clinton ; 

H. R. 3487. An act granting an increase of pension to Ferdi
nand Weise; 

H. R. 6518. An act granting an increase of pension to James 
1\1. Long; 

H. R. 1868. An act granting an increase of pension to Perry 
Egge; 

H. R. 8713. An act granting an increase of pension to Payton 
S.Lynn; 

II. R. 2718. An act granting an increase of pension to James F. 
Hare; 

H. R. 8550. An act granting an increase of pension to John 
Bierer; 

H. R. 3340. An act granting an increase of pension to William 
1\!oorhead; . 

H. R. 1062. An act granting an increase of pension to George 
E. Brickett ; 

H. R. 2770. An act granting an increase of pension to Ephraim 
Plumpton; 

II. R. 486. An act granting an increase of pension to John 
Armstrong; 

H. R. 1199. An act granting a pension to Lydia A. Jewell ; 
and 

rr~ R. 1766. An act granting an increase of pension to John T. 
Stone. 

ADJOURNMENT. 

Then, on motion of Mr. PAYNE (at 4 o'clock and 37 minutes 
p.m.), the House adjourned until to-morrow, at 12 o'clock noon. 

EXECU'.riVE COMMUNICATIONS. 
Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, the following executive com

munications were taken from the Speaker's table and referred 
as follows: 

A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting, with a fav
orable recommendation, a draft of proposed legislation as to 
funds transferred by the several staff departments of the Army 
to the insular department of the Philippines-to the Committet> 
on Military Affairs, and ordered to be printed. 

A letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting, with a let
ter from the Chief of Engineers, report of examination of St. 
George Sound, Florida, including Apalachicola and Carrabelle 
harbors-to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors, and ordered 
to be printed. 

A letter from the Commissioner of Patents, transmitting his 
annual report for the calendar year 1905-to the Committee on 
Patents, and ordered to be printed. 

A lett~r from the Secretary of the Interior, transmitting, with 
a copy c·f a letter from the Commissioner of the General Land 
Office, a draft of a bill relating to sale of town sites of Heyburn, 
Rupert, and Sherrer, Idaho-to the Committee on the Public 
Land<>, and ordered to be printed. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, bills and resolutions of the fol
lowing titles were severally reported from committees, delivered 
to the Clerk, and referred to the several Calendars therein 
named, as follows : 

Mr. SMITH of California, from the Committee on the Public 
Lands, to which was referred the House joint resolution (H. J. 
Res. 77) accepting the recession by the State of California of 
the Yosemite Valley grant and the Mariposa Big Tree Grove, 
and including the same, together with fractional sections 5 and 
6, township 5 south, range 22 east, Mount Diablo meridian, 
California, within the metes and · bounds of the Yosemite Na
tional Park, reported the same without amendment, accompanied 
by a report (No. 579) ; which said joint resolution and report 
were referred to the C-ommittee of the Whole House on the state 
of the Union. . 

Mr. STEPHENS of Texas, from the Committee on Indian 
Affairs, to which was referred the House joint resolution 
(H. J. Res. 59) authorizing the Secretary of tl;le Interior, in 
conjunction with the State of Texas, to determine and establish 
the boundary line between the Choctaw Nation, Indian Terri
tory, and the State of Texas, reported the same with amend
ment, accompanied by a report (No. 580) ; which said joint 
resolution and report were referred to the Committee of the 
Whole House on the state of the Union. 

Mr. HOGG, from the Committee on . Indian Affairs, to which 
was referred the bill of the House (H. R. 8461) to amend 
chapter 1495, Revised Statutes of the United States, entitled 
"An act for the survey and allotment of lands now embraced 
witllin the limits of the Flathead Indian Reservation, in the 
State of Montana, and the sale and disposal of all surplus 
lands after allotment," as amended by section 9 of chapter 1479, 
Revised Statutes of the United States, reported the same with 
amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 584); which said 
bill and report were referred to the Committee of the Whole 
House on the state of the Union. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PRIVATE BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, private bills and resolutions of 
the follo-\>ving titles were severally reported from committees, 
delivered to the Clerk, and referred to the Committee of the 
Whole House, as follows : 

Mr. RICHARDSON of Alabama, from the Committee on Pen
sions, to which was referred the bill of the House (H. R. 1280) 
granting a pension to Mary K. Lewis, reported the same with 
amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 54()); which said 
bill and report were referred to the Private Calendar. 

Mr. DRAPER, from the Committee on Pensions, to which was 
referred the bill of the House (H. R. 1545) granting a pension 
to Florence D. Rafferty, reported the same with amendment, 
accompanied by a report (No. 547) ; which said bill and report 
were referred to the Private Calendar. 

He also, from the same committee, to which was referred the 
bill of the House (H. R. 2340) granting a . pension to Evelyn S. 
Beardslee, reported the same with amendment, accompanied by 
a report (No. 548) ; which said bill and report were referred 
to the Private Calendar. 

He also, from the same committee, to which was referred the 
bill of the House (H. R. 2342) granting a pension to Winifred 
:ro. Lewis, reported the same with amendment, accompru1ied by 
a report (No. 549) ; which said bill and report were referred to 
the Private Calendar. 

Mr. AIKEN, from the Committee on Pensions, to which was 
referred the bill of the House (H. R. 4217) granting an increase 
of pension to Daniel M. Rose, reported the same with amend
ment, accompanied by a report (No. 550); which said bill and 
report were referred to the Private Calendar. 

Mr. LONGWORTH, from the Committee on Pensions, to 
which was referred the bill of the House (H. R. 4713) grant
ing a pension to Mary Manning, reported the same with amend
ment, accompanied by a report (No. 551) ; which said bill ancl 
report were referred to the Private Calendar. 

Mr. DICKSON of Illinois, from the Committee on Pensions, 
to which was referred the bill of the House (H. R. 4727) grant
ing a pension to Emma M. Boyer, reported the same with amend
ment, accompanied by a report (No. 552) ; which said bill and 
report were referred to the Private Calendar. 

Mr. MACON, from the Committee on Pensions, to which was 
referred the bill of the House (H. R. 4737) granting an increase 
of pension to Odilia Logan, reported the same with amendment, 
accompanied by a report (No. 553) ; which said bill and report 
were referred to the Private Calendar. 
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1\Ir. McLAIN, from the Committee on Pensions, to which was 
referred the bill of the House (H. R. 4826) granting a pension 
to- Leola V. Franks. reported the same with amendment, accom
panied by a report (No. 554); which said bill and report were 
referred to th~ Private Calendar. 

1\fr. AIKEN, from the Committee on Pensions, to which was 
referred the bill of the House (H. R. 5238) granting an increase 
of pension to Lockey Stewart, reported the same with amend
ment, accompanied by a report (No. 555); which said bill and 

_report were referred to the Private Calendar. 
_Mr. DRAPER. from the: Committee on Pensions, to which was 

referred the bi!I of the House (H. R. 5955) granting an increase 
of pension to Jennie L. Overton, reported the same with amend
ment. accompani"-'0- by a report (No. 556); which said bill and 
report w.-:re refe:red to the Private Calendar. 

Mr. BI"L~ETT of Kentuck---y, from the Committee on Pensions. 
to which wns referred the bill of the House (H. R. 6076) grant
ing a pension to Anna M. Case, reported the same with amend
ment, accorupaniro by a report (No. 557); which said bill and 
report were referred to tbe Private Calendar. 

He also. from toe same committee, to which was referred the 
bill of the H ou~ (H. R. 6G13) granting a pension to Thomas J. 
Slevens, reported the same with amendment, accompanied by a 
report (No. 558) ; which said bill and report were referred to 
the Private Calendar. 

Mr. RICHARDSON of Kentucky, from the Committee on 
Pensions, to which was referred the bill of the House (H. R. 
6936) granting an increase of pension to William 1\filler, re
ported the same with amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 
559); which said bill and report were referred to the Private 
Calendar. 
. 1\Ir~ 1\IACON, from the Committee on Pensions, to· which was 
referred the bill of the House (H. R. 7599) granting an increase 
of pension to William Holland, reported the same with amend
ment, accompanied by a report (No. 560); which said bill and 
report were referred to the Private Calendar. 

He also, from the same committee, to which was referred the 
bill of the House (H. R. 7600) granting an increase of pension 
to John Welch~ reported the same with amendment, accom

. panied by a report (No. 561); which-said bill and report were 
referred to the Private Calendar. 

1\Ir. BENNETT of Kentucky, from the Committee on Pensions, 
to which was referred the bill of the House (H. R. 8217) grant
ing an increase of pension to Sarah A. J. Tayman, reported the 
same wtth amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 562); 
.which said bill and report were referred to the Private Calendar. 

He also, from the same committee, to which was referred the 
bill of the House (H. R. 8846) granting an increase of pension 
to Thomas Todd, reported the same with amendment, accom
panied by a report (No. 563); which said bill and report were 
referred to the Private Calendar. 

He also, from the same committee, to which was referred the 
bill of the House (H. R. 8847} granting an increase of pension 
to Phil. B. Thompson, sr., reported the same with amendment, 
accompanied by a report (No. 564) ; which said bill and report 
.were referred to the Private Calendar. 

1\Ir. McLAIN, from the Committee on Pensions, to which was 
refen·ed the bill of the Honse (H. R. 10192) granting an in
crease of pension to Alanson B. Thomas, repor-ted the same 
with amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 565); which 
said bill and report were referred to the Private Calendar. 

1\-!r. MACON, from the Committee on Pensions, to which was 
referred the bill of the House (H. R. 10353) granting a pension 
to Thomas B. Davis, reported the same with amendment, ac
companied by a report (No. 566); which said bill and report 
.were referred to the Private Calendar. 

1\Ir. McLAIN, from the Committee on Pensions, to which was 
referred the bill of the House (H. R. 10434) granting an in
crease of pension to Samuel F. King, reported the same ·with 

- amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 567) ; which said 
bill and report were referred to the Private Calendar. 

Mr. DICKSON of Illinois, from the Committee on Pensions, to 
which was referred the bill of the Honse (H. R. 10439) grant
ing an increase of pension to Mary Ann Gaunt, reported the 
same without amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 568); 
:which said bill and report were referred to the Private Calendar. 

He also, from the same committee, to which was referred the 
bill of the House (H. R. 10457} granting a pension to Lizzie 
Bremner, reported the same with amendment, accompanied by 
a report (No. 569); which said bill and rep~rt were referred to 
the Private. Calendar. • 

Mr. LONGWORTH, from the Committee on Pensions, to 
which was referred the bill of the House (H. R. 10459) grant
ing a pension to Alta M. Westenhaver, reported the same with 

amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 570) ; which said 
bill and report were referred to the Private Calendar. 

Mr. MACON, from the Committee on Pensions, to which was 
referred the bill of the House (H. R. 10552) granting an in
crease of pension to James Willi:erson, reported the same with 
amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 571); which said bill 
and report were referred to the Private Calendar. 

Mr. RICHARDSON of Kentucky, from the · Committee on 
Pensions, to which was referred the bill of the House (H. R. 
10T65) granting an increase of pension to Robert 1\f. Whitson, 
reported the same with amendment, accompanied by a report 
(No. 572) ; which said bill and report were referred to the 
Private Calendar. · 

Mr. DRAPER, from the Committee on Pensions, to which was 
referred the bill of the House (H. R. 10766) granting an in
crease of pension to Rachel L. Bartlett, reported the same with · 
amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 573); which said bill 
and report were referred to the Private Calendar. 

Mr. BENNETT of Kentucky, from the Committee on Pensions, 
to which was referred the bill of the House (H. R. 10588} for 
the relief of John H. Parker, a sailor in the Navy of the United 
States before and during the Mexican war, reported the same 
with· amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 574) ; which 
said bill and report were referred to the Private Calendar. 

l'tlr. RICHARDSON of Alabama, from the Committee on Pen
sions, to which was referred the bill of the House (H. R. 12054) 
granting an increase of pension to Martha E. Hallowell, re
ported the same with amendment, accompanied by a report 'No. 
575) ; which said bill and report were referred to the Private 
Calendar. 

Mr. LOUDENSLAGER, from the Committee on Pensions, to 
which was referred the bill of the Senate (S. 21) granting a 
pension to Mary G. Bright, reported the same without amend
ment, accompanied by a report (No. 576); which said bill and 
report were referred to the Private Calendar. 

He also, from the same committee, to which was referred 
the bill of the Senate (S. 988) granting a pension to Russell A. 
McKinley, reported the same without amendment, accompanied 
by a report (No. 577) ; which said bill and report were referred 
to the Private Calendar . 

He also, from the same committee, to which was referred 
the biH of the Senate (S. 2082} granting an increase of pension 
to Elizabeth T. Carpenter, reported the same without amend
ment, accompanied by a report (No. 578) ; which said bill and 
report were referred to the Private Calendar. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, A.i~D MEMORIALS. 

Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memo
rials of the following titles were introduced and severally 
referred as follows : 

By Mr. NEVIN: A bill (H. R. 13087) to increase to $30 per 
month certain persons pensioned under the act of June 27, 
1890-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. RANSDELL of Louisiana: A bill (H. R. 13088) au
thorizing the Secretary of Agriculture to make experiments 
with a view to eradicating Texas fever-to the Committee on 
Agriculture. 

By Mr. BOWERSOCK: A bill (B. R. 13089) to prov1de for 
enlarging and improving the United States building at Kansas 
City, Kans.-to the Committee on Public Buildings and Gt·otmds. 

By Mr. ALEXA"NDER (by request) : A bill (H. R. 13000) to 
advance, upon retirement, the rank of all enlisted men who 
served in the Army of the United States during the civil war
to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. MOON of Pennsylvania: A bill (H. R. 130D1) to 
provide a code of penal laws for the United States-to the Com
mittee on Revision of the Laws. 

By :Mr. ANDREWS: A bill (H. R. 13092) to provide for the 
settlement of land claims in certain States and Territories
to the Committee on Private Land CJaims. 

By Mr. FLOOD: A bill (H. R. 13093) providing for the erec
tion of a public building in the town of Cliftonforge, Va.-to 
the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 13094) to provide for the purchase of the 
McLean property and adjacent property at Appomattox, Va., in 
commemoration of the surrender of the Army of Northern Vir
ginia to General Grant-to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By 1\Ir. 1\IARTIN: A bill (H. R. 130D5) to regulate corpora:.. 
tions, joint stock companies, and other associations engaging in 
interstate and foreign commerce in food and ruel supplies-to 
the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, a bill (II. R. 13006) to regulate corporation , joint E-:tock 
companies, and other associations engaging in interstate and ror-
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eign commerce--to the COmmittee on: Interstate and Foreign 

1 
granting a: pension tg Caroline Butf:s--t<t the Committee orr In· 

Commerce~ valid Pensions. 
By Mr. FOSTER of Vermont: A bill (H. R. 1309'7) granting Also (by request). a bill (H. R. 13119) granting un incrense 

additional pay to all officers and enlisted men of the Army, of pension to John H. Fisb.:-to the Committee on Invalid Pen· 
Navy, and Marine Corps,. and so forth-to the Committee orr sions. 
Military Affairs. By Mr. DAVIS of West VIrginia:- A.. bill. (H. R. 13120} for 

By Mr. BANKHEAD: A bill (H. R.-13098) to light the Poto- the relief of the heirs of William Ewing, deceased-to the Com· · 
mac public speedway and driveway-to: th~- Committee. on the mittee on WID' Claims. 
District of Columbia. Also, a bill (H. R. 13121) granting a pension to Samuel T 

By 1\:fr. WILEY of New Jersey: A bill (H. R. 13099) pro-v:fd- Jones, alias Thomas. Jenkins-to the Committee on Pensions. 
ing for examination and survey of the KHI von Knll and Newark By 1\li:. DEEMER-:- A bill (H. R. 13122) to correct the mili-·_ 
Bay, New Jersey, with a view to securing increased depth and tary record of John Allen-to the Committee on Military: Af-
width-to the Committee on Rivers and' Harbors. fairs~ 

By 1\!r. IIEPBURN: A bi1I (H. R. 13100) to estabiisb a labor- J By Mr-. EDWARDS: A bill (~. R. 13123) for the relief of 
atory for the study of the criminal, pauper1 and defective I Stanley E. ~rown-to the Committee on. Clarms. . . 
classes-to the Committee on the Judiciary. Also~ a bii! (H. R. 1:3~) for- ~h-e reUet of A. B. Glll11and-

By Ur. BATES: A bill (H. R. 13101} relating to liability of to the Com~:uttee on.l\Iihta:ry Mrru:-s. . _ 
common carriers by railroads in the District of Columbia and. . ~~o, a bill ( :S:: :R. 13125) gr~g an mcreru;;e of p~ns10n to
Territories and common carriers by railroads. engaged in com- Wilham B~ Bowling-!o tbe Colilllllttee on. In~alid Pe?sions. 
meree between the States and between the States and foreign B~ Mr. ESCH: A bill (~. R. 13126} grantin~? an mcrease ?f 
nations to their employees-to the Committee on ·the Judiciary_ pens1_on to Theodore Groezmger-to the Committee on Invalid 

By Mr. PARSONS: A bill (H. R.. 13102) -to amend section 1395 Penswns. . . 
of the Revised Statutes, to provide for temporary chaplains: in By 1\I~- FLOOD:. A bill; ~H. B. 13127) fo.r the relief of J. 
the Na-vy-to the Committee on. Naval Affairs. Terry Dillard-to the Com:mrttee on Wru! Clarms. . 

By Mr. GARDNER of Michigan~ from the Committee on Ap- ; By Mr. GARRE_?.'T ~A bill (H. R. 13128) forth~ relief of th:, 
proptiations: A bill (H. R~ 13-1031 making appropriations for est~te o-r B. S. Sunmons, deceased.-to the Coiilllllttee on 'Vat 
the payment of invalid and other pensigns of the United States Clalms. . - . · Ri to 
for the fiscal year ending June 3(),_ 1907, and !or o-the:z: pur- .Also, a bifl (H. R. 13129) granD;Ig ~ mcreas~ of p~ on 
poses-to the Union Calendar. Pmkney W ~ H_ Lee-:-to the Committ:ee en ~valid Pe.nsJOns. 

By Mr. PAYNE, from the Committee· on Ways and Means: A bill By Mr. ~AY: A bill (H. R. _13'130) gran~g a p~nswn toRe-
(H. R. 13104) to amend an act entitled "An act to revise and becca. J. Fisher-~ the ~omrm=ttee on Invalid Fensw~-
amend the tariff laws of tbe Philippine Islands, and' for other By 1\Ir. HAYES"· A ~ill (H. R. .13131) for the relief of. I. J .. 
purposes,'" approved' March 3, 190o:-to the Union Calendar. Truman-to. the Commtttee ~n Claims. . . 

By Mr. FOSS: A bill (H. R. 13105) for the erection. of a pub- By Mr_ HE_PBURN: A bill (.K . R. 131.32) ~rantmg an. l!l--
Iic building in the city of Waukegan, III.-to the Committee on creas~ o! pensiOn to Henry Tawns--to the Collllillttee on Invalid 
Pubr B ·rdin d G d Penswns. 

IC m gs an ro:m 8
•• . _ Also, a bill (H. R. 13133) granting an increase of pension to 

By 1\;fr. BRUNDIDGE· A ~Ill (H. R. 13106-} grantmg to tbe Gilbert W~ Clark-tfr the Committee on Invalid Pensions_ 
Batesville Pow~r Company r1ght to erect and con~ct c~l By 1\fr. KELIHER: A bill (H. R. 13134) granting an in
and power stations at L?ck and D:UU No. 1, upper White River, crease of pension to Gustavus S. Perkins-to the Committee on 
Arkansas-to the C01Il1lllt!ee on R1vers and Barbo~.. Invalid Pensions. 

By :Mr. WANGER: A bill (H .. R..13189) to establish a Ia.bo:a- AlSo, a biti (H. R. !3l3o} granting an increase of: pension to 
tory for the study .o! the cnmrna~,. pauper" and de-fecti.ve E. Bradford Gay-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
classes-to the Com.x:uttee on tbe Judiciary: Also, a biir (H. R. 13136)- granting an increase of pension to 
. ~ ~· FOWLE~~ ~ concurrent !~solution. r (H. Or Res. !5-) William Gaynor-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
pro-v1dmg for tile prmtrng of 500 a?-ditwnal copies of the A~al By Mr. LAFEAN: A blll (H. R 13137) granting a pension to 
Repo~ o~ the Treasurer of the Umted States--to the Committee Rosanna Waveli-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions.. 
on Pnnting. . . · By Mr: LEE: A bill (H. R. 13138) granting an increase of 

By 1\fr. SULLOWAY. A ~esolutwn (H. Res._193) to pay-1\-Iar- pension to Eada Lowry-to the Committee on Pensions. 
cellus Butler $100, for semces-to the Comnnttee on Accounts.. By 1\fr. L.ID FNVRID ~A bill (H. R .. 13!39)-granting an increase 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, priv-ate bills and resolutions of 
the following titles were introduced and severally referred as 
follows: 

By Mrn BANKHEAD~ A bill (H. R. 1iU07) granting- a pen
sion, to Lucinda Wideman-to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 13108) granting a pension to Andrew J~ 
Tidwell-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 13109) granting a pension. to Sarah Fred
erick-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By .Mr. BANNON: A bill {H.. R. 13-110) granting an. increase. 
of pension to JameS: M. 1\f{)oman--to the Committee o:n Invalid 
Pensions. 

By Mr. BURKE of South Dakota: A bill (H. R-..13111) grant
ing an increase of pension to Lewis S. Perkins-to the Commit
tee on Invalid Pensions. 

By 1\fr. BURNET"£: A bill (H. R- 13lJ2) for the relief of 
the heirs of William C. Blackwell~ deceased-to the- Committe.e 
on War Claims. 

By Mr. BUTLER of Tennessee: A. bill (H_ R- 13113-) for the 
relief of John Gentry-to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 13114) granting a pension to Eliza J". 
Howard-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions_ 

By Mr. CALDER: A bill (H. R. 13115) granting an increase 
of pension to William McGovern-to the Committee on Invalid: 
Pensions. 

By Mrr CONNER: A. b-ill (H. R. 13116) granting an increase 
of pension. tO> Mary J. Williams--to the Colillllittee on ln.-valid 
Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 13117), grunting an increase of pension- to 
Spencer J. Cox-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions_ 

By Mr. DE ARMOND (by request) : A bill (H. R. 13ll8) 

ot pension to William Walrod-to the Committee on. Invalid 
Pensions. 

Also, a f>ill (H. R. 13140) granting an. increase of pension to 
Jesse W. Howe--to tfie COmmittee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 13141) granting an incr:ease of pension to 
Willimn A. Southworth-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions 

By 1\Ir. LOUDENSLAGER: A bill (:8;. R. 13142) fOI: the relief 
of Daniel B. Murphy-to· the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. McCREARY of Pennsylvania:. A bill (H. R. 13143') 
granting an increase of pens:ion to James H. Price-to the Com
mittee on Invalid Pensions·. 

By Mr. McGUIRE: A biU (H. R. 13144) granting to King· 
fisher College certain lands· in Kingfisher County, Oklahoma 
TerritoTy, for the purpose of an experiment station and the 
teaching of agricnlture to the students of said college--to the 
Committee on the Public L:mds. 

By 1\-Ir_ MeN.ARY: A bill (H. R. 13145) granting un increase 
of pension to Margaret G~ M'aCJ.."'W.mara-to the Committee on 
I:avalld Pensions. 

By 1\Ir. MANN~· A bill (H.. R. 13146) granting an increase of 
pension to Sarall Kearn~y~to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. MILLER: A bill (H. R. 13147) for the relief of E. N. 
Smith-to the Committee on Claims. . 

By Mr. MURDOCK : A bil1 (H. R. 13148) granting an increase 
of pension to William Davis-to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions. 

By Mr. OVERSTREET: A .bill (H. R. 13149). granting an in
crease of pension to Ida L. Martin-to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By 1\lr. PARKER: A bill (H. R. 13150) granting an increase 
of pension to Cate F. Galbraith-to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By Mr. RANSDELL.of Louisiana~ A bill (H. R. 13151) grant 
ing a pen-sion to. Chli,istopher C. Harlan-to the Committee on 
Pensions. 

11 

·, 
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By 1\fr. SCOTT: A bill (H. R. 13152) for the relief of W. H. 
De Long-to the Committee on Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 13153) granting an increase of pension to 
George Budden-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By 1\Ir. SIMS: A bill (H. R. 13154) for the relief of John T. 
lrion-to the Committee on Claims. 

By l\Ir. SMITH of Illinois: A bill (H. R. 13155) granting an 
increase of pension to John L. Brandt-to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. SP ARKl\fAN : :A bill (H. R. 13156) granting an in
crease of pension to Simeon Hollingsworth-to the Committee 
on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. TAYLOR of Ohio: A bill (H. R. 13157) granting an 
increase of pension to Lianthia T. Grumley-:-to the Committee 
on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. TRIMBLE: A bill (H. R. 13158) for the relief of 
Irene E. Johnson, administratrix of the estate of Leo L. John
son, deceased-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 13159) for the relief of Uriah Edwards-to 
the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 13160) for the relief of Mrs. Joanna Ed
wards-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 13161) granting a pension to Cynthia A. 
Embry-to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 13162) granting a pension to William P. 
Hanlon-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 13163) granting a pension to Mrs. Isaac 
Blackwell-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 13164) granting a pension to Sallie A. 
Graves-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 13165) granting a pension to Martin No
land-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 13166) granting an increase of pension to 
William Evans-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 131G7) granting an increase of pension to 
Jacob Sauer-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 13168) granting an increase of pension to 
Mrs. John N. Marshall-to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 13169) to carry out the findings of the 
Court of Claims in the case of James H. Dennis-to the Com
mittee on Claims. 

. BY Mr. TOWNSEND: A bill (H. R. 13170) granting an in
crease of pension to John R. Mabee-to the Committee on In
valid Pensions. 

By Mr. WEEKS: A })ill (H. R. 13171) granting an increase 
of pension to Jonathan K. Porter-to tile Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

lly Mr. WELBORN: A bill (H. R. 13172) for the relief of 
the widow and heirs of John A. Stephens, deceased-to the Com
mittee on War Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 13173) for the relief of the widow and 
heirs of John A. Stephens, deceased-to the Committee on War 
Claims. . 

Also, a bill (H. R. 13174) granting an increase of pension to 
William H. Burnaugh-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 13175) granting an increase of pension to 
Thomas J. Gordon-to the Committee on Invalid 'Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 13176) granting an increase of pension to 
Isaac E. George-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 13177) granting a pension to Adam Walk
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 13178) granting a pension to Mary E. 
Smith-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also a bill (H. R. 13179) granting an increase of pension to 
James'w. Lankford-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By M:r. BENNET of New York: A bill (H. R. 13180) enti
tling the owner of the launch Elsa to sue the United States for 
damages to said boat-to the Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. BROOKS of Colorado: A bill (H. R. 13181) granting 
certain lands to the town of Tincup, Colo., for cemetery pur
poses-to the Committee on the Public Lands. 

Also a bill (H. R. 13182) granting an increase of pension to 
Joseph Huber-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. BRUNDIDGE: A bill (H. R. 13183) granting a pen
sion to Mary K. McDowell-to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions. 

By Mr. DARRAGH: A bill (H. R. 13184) for the relief of 
First Lieut. George Van Orden, United States Murine Corps
to the CcnL'Uittee on Naval AffaTil. 

By 1\Ir. ·sMITH of Kentucky: A bill (H. R. 13185) for there
lief of Thomas M. Bybee-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also a bill (H. R. 13186) granting an increase of pension to 
B. M. Bennett-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. WACHTER: A bill (H. R. 13187) granting an in
crease of pension to Samuel A. Bell-to the Committee on In· 
valid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 13188) granting a pension to Michael 
Burkhard-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

CHANGE OF REFERENCE. 
Under clause 2 ·of Rule XXII, committees were discharged 

from the consideration of bills of the following titles; which 
were thereupon referred as follows : 

A bill (H. R. 1277) for the relief of the administrators, as 
such, of the estate of Ira T. Jordan, deceased--Committee on 
Claims discharged, and referred to the Committee on War 
Claims. 

A bill (H. R. 13011) appropriating money to pay William 
Tucker for services. and expenses as acting captain and drill
master of Company D, One hundred and fifth Regiment Penn
sylvania Volunteers--Committee on Invalid Pensions discharged, 
and referred to the Committee on Pensions. 

A bill (H. R. 13037) granting an increase of pension to Eliza
beth Jane Kearney--Committee on Invalid Pensions discharged, 
and referred to the Committee on Pensions. 

A bill (H. R. 13038) granting an increase of pension to Re
becca Ramsey--Committee on Invalid Pensions discharged, and 
referred to the Committee on Pensions. 

A bill (H. R. 13042) for the relief of Alexander C. Landis
Committee on Invalid Pensions discharged, and referred to the 
Committee on Military Affairs. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, the following petitions and 

papers were laid on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows : 
By .l\Ir. ADAMS of Pennsylvania: Petition of Pen and Pencil 

Council Junior Order United American Mechanics, favoring re
strictio~ of immigration-to the Committee on Immigration and 
Naturalization. 

By Mr. BROOKS of Colorado: Petition of 20 citizens of New 
York and vicinity, for relief for heirs of victims of General 
Slocttm disaster-to the Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. BRADLEY: Petitions of Stonyford (N. Y.) Grange, 
Patrons of Husbandry, for repeal of revenue tax on denaturized 
alcohol-to the Committee on Ways and Means . 

By Mr. BURLEIGH: Petition of 14 citizens of New York and 
vicinity, for relief for heirs of victims · of General Slocum dis· 
aster-to the Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. BURNETT: Paper to accompany bill for relief of 
estate of Andrew Reece-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, paper to accompany bill for relief of estate of Wade 
Smith-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, paper to accompany bill for relief of estate of Solomon 
Keene-to the Committee on ·war Claims. 

Also, paper to accompany bill for relief of estate of William 
Keith-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, paper to accompany bill for relief of estate of Jqnathan 
H. Ellison-to the Committee no War Claims. 

By Mr. BURTON of Ohio: Petition of Harvey Rice Council, 
Junior Order United American Mechanics, favoring restriction 
of immigration-to the Committee on Immigration and Naturali
zation. 

Also, paper to accompany bill for relief of Theodore Groe
zinger-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By l\Ir. BUTLER of Pennsylvania: Petition of J. L. Pile 
Council, No. 73, Order United American Mechanics, favoring· re
striction of immigration-to the Committee on Immigration and 
Naturalization. 

Also, petition of Agnes Kenit et al., for investigation of con
. ditions in the Kongo Free State-to the Committee on Foreign 
Affairs. 

By Mr. BUTLER of Tennessee: Paper to accompany bill for 
relief of William Boyd-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, paper to accompany bill for relief of John Gentry-to 
the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also paper to accompany bill for relief of Mrs. Eliza J. 
Howar'd-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. . 

By Mr. COOPER of Pennsylvania : Petition of Clearing 
House Association of Philadelphia, for amendment to the na
tional-banking law-to the Committee on Banking and Cur
rency. 

Also, petition of the Commercial Law League of America, for 
reform of the consular service-to the Committee on Foreign 
Affairs. 

Also, petition of Valley Grange, No. 878, for repeal of revenue 
tax on denaturized alcohol-to the Committee on Ways and 
Means. 
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By Mr. DALZELL: Petition of the Philadelphia Clearing 
House Association, favoring including surplus with capital in 
measul'ing loans-to the Committee on Banking and Currency. 

By Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota: Petition of National Grange, 
for repeal of revenue tax on denaturized alcohol-to the Com
mittee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. DE ARMOND: Paper to accompany bill for relief of 
John H. Fish-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, paper to accompany bill for relief of Caroline Hulls
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. DIXON of Montana: Petition of .T. G. Stewart, of 
Preston, Mont., favoring extension of time for shipment of 
stock-to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. FLACK: Paper to accompany bill for relief of Marcus 
Grossman-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. FULLER: Petition of the American Mining Congress, 
for Jaw relative to mines on Spanish and Mexican land grants-
to the Committee ·on Mines and Mining. . 

Also, petition of the Western Fruit Jobbers' Association, for 
additional power to the Interstate Commerce Commission-to 
the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce~ 

By Mr. GARRETT : Paper to accompany bill for relief of 
estate of H. S. Simmons-to the Committee on War Claims. 

By Mr. GRANGER: Petition of · Kenyon L. Butterfield, presi
dent of the Rhode Island College of Agriculture and the Me
chanic Arts, favoring bill H. R. 11788-to the Committee -on the 
Judiciary. 

Also~ papers relative to relief of Amos M. Bowen-to the 
Committee on Claims. 

Also, petition of the Methodist Episcopal Church of Arnolds 
Mills, R. I., and the Woman's Christian Temperance Union of 
Rhode Island, for prohibition in Indian Territory and Okla
homa as States-to the Committee on the Territories. 

.Also, petition of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union 
of Rhode Island, for passage of the Hepburn-Dolliver bill-to 
the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petition of Providence (R. I.) Council, No. 67, United 
Commercial Travelers of America, to amend the bankruptcy 
law-to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Also, petition of the Woman's Christian Temperance Unions 
of Warren and Westerly, R. I., for prohibition of liquor traffic 
in Indian Territory and Oklahoma as States-to the Committee 
on the Territories. 

Also, petition of the Rhode Island State board of agriculture, 
for free basic-slag meal-to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of the Rhode Island State board of agriculture, 
for passage of bill H. R. 345-to the Committee on Agric'Ulture. 

Also, petition of the Arlington Free Baptist Church and 
Elisha T. Reed et al., of Woonsocket, R. I., for prohibition of 
liquor traffic in Indian Territory and Oklahoma as States
to the Committee on the Territories. 

By Mr. HAY: Paper to accompany bill for relief of William 
Dean-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, paper to accompany bill for relief of Rebecca .T. Foster
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By.~Mr. HAYES : Paper to accompany bill for relief of Mary 
E. Bennett-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

B1 Mr. HOWELL of New Jersey: Petition of the Woman's 
Club of Orange, N. J., for a child-labor law-to the Committee 
on Labor. 

By Mr. HULL: Paper to accompany bill for relief of .l\I11ler 
C. Hunter-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. KAHN: Petition of the California State Federation 
of Labor, for increase of pay of the employees at life-saving 
stations-to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com
merce. 

Also, petition of the California State Federation of Labor, 
against reduction of duty on tobacco and cigars from the Philip
pines-to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of the . California Medical Society, for · increase 
of efficiency of the Medical Department of the Army-to the 
Committee on Military Affairs. 
· Also, petition of the Outdoor Art League of California, for 

preservation of Niagara Falls-to the ·Committee on Foreign 
Affairs. · 

Also, petition· of the Chamber of Commerce of San Francisco, 
Cal., relative to Chinese exclusion-to the Committee on For
eign Affairs. 

By Mr. ·KELIHER: Petition of the Massachusetts State 
Board of Trade, for consolidation of mail matter of the third 
and fourth classes at the 1-cent rate, and for passage of bill 
H. R. 4549--to the· Committee on the -Post-Office and Post
Roads. 

By Mr. KENNEDY of Nebraska: Petition of the World Pub-

lishing Company, of Omaha, Nebr., for repeal of the tariff on 
linotype machines-:-to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of F! A. Kennedy, of Omaha, Nebr., against the 
tariff on linotype machines-to the. Committee on Ways and 
~leans. 

By Mr. KNAPP.: Petition of George A. Fuller, for bill H. R. 
~45--to the Committee on Agriculture. 

Also, petition of Dexter Grange, No. 724, of New York, and 
Grange No. 71, of Lowville, N. Y., for repeal of revenue tax on 
denaturized alcohol-to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of Ontario Lodge, No. 69~ Brotherhood of Rail
way Trainmen, of Oswego, N.Y., for bills H. R. 239 and 9328-
to the Committee on Labor. 

By Mr. LILLEY of Connecticut: Petition of the Connecticut 
Federation of Woman's Clubs, for compulsory..OOucation and 
child-labor bills in the District of Columbia-to the Committee 
on the District of Columbia. 

Also, petition of W. B. Davidson et al., :tor repeal of revenue 
tax on denaturized alcohol-to the Committee on Ways and 
Means. 

By Mr. LIVINGSTON: Petition of Gate City Council, No. 5, 
Junior Order United American Mechanics, for restriction of im
migration-to the Committee on Immigration and Naturaliza-
tion. · 

By Mr. LOUDENSLAGER: Petition of the Woman's Home 
Missionary Society of Camden, N . .J., against liquor selling in 
any Government building-to the Committee on Alcoholic Liq-our 
Traffic. 

By Mr. McCREARY of Pennsylvania: Petition of the Chris· 
tian Endeavor Society of Philadelphia, Pa., for prohibition in In:. 
dian Territory as a State--to the Committee on the Territories. 

Also, petition of the Christian Endeavor Society of Philadel
phia, for prohibition in all Soldiers' Homes and buildings of the 
United States Government-to the Committee on Alcoholic 
Liquor Traffic. 

By Mr. MANN: Petition of the Illinois State Horticultural 
Society, of Princeton, nL, for protection of apple vinegar-to 
the Committee on Agriculture. 

Also, petition of the Western Fruit Growers' Association; 
favoring railway rates by Interstate Commerce Commission
to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petition of F. W. Thurston & Co., for repeal of revenue tax 
on denaturized alcohol-to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. MOON of Tennessee: Paper to accompany bill for 
relief of Sarah A. Chauncey-to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. MORRELL: Petition of citizens of Philadelphia; 
Richmond Council, Daughters of Liberty, and Smith River Coun
cil, No. 71, Junior Order United American Mechanics, favori.nJ:t 
restriction of immigration-to the Committee on Immigration 
and Naturalization. 

Also, petition of the Painters, Decorators, and Paper Hangers 
of America, for repeal of revenue tax on denaturized alcohol-to 
the Committee on Ways and Means. _ 

Also, petition of the Clearing House Association, for amending 
banking law-to the Committee on Banking and Currency. 

Also, petition of Philadelphia Lodge, No. 511, Brotherhood 
of Railway Trainmen, favoring l;lill H. R. 9328-to the Commit· 
tee on the Judiciary. 

Also, petition of Lodg-e No. 511, Brotherhood of ·Railway 
Trainmen, favoring bills H. R. 239 and S. 1657-to the Commit
tee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. NEEDHAM: Petition of the Chamber. of Commerce 
of San Francisco, favoring liberal laws relative to Chinese ex
clusion-to the Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

Also, petition of the Sacramento Valley Development Asso
ciation, tor an app~opriation to stop the pear blight-to the 
Committe~ on Agriculture. 

- Also, petition of the California State Federation of Labor 
favoring increase of pay . of surfmen and keepers of li"'ht: 
houses-to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Comme~ce. 

Also, petition of Cigar Makers' Union of the United States 
and Canada, against bill H. R. 3-to the Committee on Ways 
.and Means. · 

By Mr. OVERSTREET: Petition of the Hardwood Lumber
men's Association, favoring Interstate Commerce Commissioll" 
having control of freight rates-to the Committee on Interstate 
and Foreign Commerce. · 

Also, petition of the Indiana Grain Dealers' :Association. 
favoring railway-rate power in Interstate Commerce Commis: 
sion-to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, paper to accompany bill for relief of Ida L. ·Martin
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. PADGETT: Petition of citizens of Houston and Hum
phreys counties, Te~ for a parcels-post law-to the Committee 
on the Post-Office and Post-Roads. · · - · ·· · 
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By Mr. PATTERSON of Pennsylvania: Petition of Spring
ville Council, No. 659, Junior Order United American Me
\~hanics, of Artz, Pa., favoring restriction of immigration-to 
the Committee on Immigration and Naturalization. 

By 1\Ir. PAYNE: Petition of citizens of New York, for repeal 
of revenue tax on denaturized alcohol-to =the Committee on 
Ways and Means. 
· By Mr. PERKINS : Petition of Irving Rouse, for repeal of 
revenue tax on denaturized alcohol-to the Committee on 
Ways and Means. 

By Mr. PUJO : Petition of the North Carolina State board of 
agriculture and the Interstate Association of Live Stock Sani
tary Board, of Guthrie, Okla., relative to the cattle tick-to 
the Committee on Agriculture. 

Also, petition of the American Veterinary Medical Associa
tion of Cleveland, Ohio, relative to extermination of the cattle 
tick-to the Committee on Agriculture. 
· Also, petition of the Association 'of Commissioners of Agri
culture of the Southern Statea, relative to extermination of the 
cattle tick-to the Commitee on Agri~ulture. · 
- Also, petition of the North Carolina State Farmers' Associa
tion, relative to extermination of the cattle tick-to the Com-
mitee on Agriculture. · 

By Mr. POU: Paper to accompany bill for relief of Elizabeth 
F. Partin-to the Committee ori Pensions. 

By Mr. RUCKER: Petition· of Waller & Eul;!ank, against the 
tariff on linotype machines-to the Committee on Ways and 
Means. 

By Mr. SAMUEL: Petition of Catawissa Council, No. 96, 
Junior Order United American Mechanics, favoring restriction 
of immigration-to the Committee on Immigration and Natu
ralization. 
· Also, petition of 200 citizens of Mount Carmel, Pa., for pro
hibition in Oklahoma as a State-to the Comniittee on the Ter
ritories.· 
· Also, petition of 200 citizens of Mount Carmel, Pa., against 
liquor selling in any Government building-to the -committee 
on Alcoholic Liquor Traffic. 
. Also, petition of 200 citizens of Mount Carmel, Pa., favoring 
the Hepburn-Dolliver bill-to the Committee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce. 
· Also, petition of 16 citizens of Ne-w York and vicinity, for re
lief for heirs of victims of General Slocum disaster-to the 
Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. SMITH of Kentucky: Paper to accompany biJI for 
relief of F. M. Hatler-to the Committee· on Invalid Pensions. 
· Also, paper to accompany bill for relief of William Zachery
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. · 

By Mr. SMITH of Texas: Paper to accompany bill for relief 
of Rich C. Daley-to the Committee on Pensions. 
· Also, paper to accompany bill for relief of George M. 
Troger-to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, paper to accompany bill for relief of John G. Stocks-to 
the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, paper to accompany bill for relief of Robert M. White
to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, paper to accompany bill for relief of George B. D. Alex
ander-to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, paper to accompany bill for relief of Silas N. H. Bal
lard-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, paper to accompany bill for relief of Robert C. Bell-to 
the Committee on Invalid Pensio"ns. 
- By Mr. SPERRY : Petition of Liberty Bell Council, Junior 
Order United American Mechanics, favoring restriction of immi
gration-to the Corrimittee on Immigration and Naturalization. 

Also, petition of citizens of the Second district of Connecticut, 
for repeal of revenue t~x on denaturized alcohol-to the Com
inittee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of the Pennsylvania State Federation of Wo
man's Clubs, for compulsory education in the District of Colum
bia-to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

By Mr. TAYLOR of Alabama: Petition of Ralph C. Richards 
et al., for_ repeal of revenue tax on denaturized alcohol-to the 
Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. THOMAS of Ohio: Petition of the Progress Club of 
Niles, Ohio, against spoliation of Niagara Falls-to the Com
mittee on Foreign Affairs. 

Also, petition of Girard Council, Junior Order United Ameri
can Mechanics, favoring restriction of immigration-to the Com
mittee on Immigration and Naturalization. 

Also, petition of A. H. Brown et al., for repeal of revenue tax 
on denaturized alcohol-to the Committee. on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. TIRRELL: Petition of Local Union No. 921, of 
Waltham, Mass., Painters, Decorators, and Paper Hangers o~ 

America, for repeal of revenue tax on denaturized alcohol-to 
the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. VAN WINKLE : Paper to accompany bill for relief of 
Margaret UndethUI-to the Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. WOOD of New Jersey: Petition of members of the 
Fourth Presbyterian Church of Trenton, N. J., relative to the 
Indian trust fund-to the Committee on Indian Affairs. 

Also, paper to accompany bill for relief of George Van Mas· 
ter-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. YOUNG: Petition of George E. Briggs, against bill 
H. R. 7079-to the .Committee on Ways and Means. -

Also, petition of citizens of Michigan, against the Army can· 
teen-to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

· · HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES: 

FRIDAY, January ~6, 1906. 
The House met at 12 o'clock noon. 
Prayer by the Chaplain, Rev. HEI'<"'RY N. CoUDEN, D. D. 
The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and 

approved. 
PRIVATE PENSION BILLS. 

Mr. SULLOW AY. Mr. Speaker, under the rule certain 
bills on the Private Calendar are in order for to-day, but I 
un'derstand that · it is desirable to go on with the urgent defi
ciency bill. I. therefore ask unanimous consent that it be 
ordered that to-morrow be substituted for to-day for the con-
sideration of bills on the Private Calendar. . 

The Sl?EAKER. The gentleman from New Hampshire asks 
unanimous consent that to-morrow be substituted for to-day for 
the consideration of bills on the Private Calendar. Is there 
objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none, and it is 
so ordered. 

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 
A message from the Senate, by Mr. PARKINSON, its reading 

clerk, announced that the Senate had passed bills and joint reso
lutions of the following titles; in which the concurrence of the 
House of Representatives was requested: . 

S. 25. An act to provide for the purchase of a site and the 
erection of a building thereon at Auburn, in the State of Maine; 

S. 610. An act to provide for the purchase of a site and the 
erection of a public building thereon at Sheridan, in the State 
of Wyoming; 

S. 800. An act to provide for the erection of a p-qblic building 
at Atlanta, Ga. ; 

S. 846. An act to increase the limit of cost of the United 
States post-office at Elizabeth, N. J.; 

S. 1277. An act authorizing a public building at Fayetteville, 
N.C.; · · . 

S. 1358. An act to amend an act entitled "An act authorizing 
the construction of additional light-house districts," approved 
July 26, 1886; 

S. 1725; An act granting certain land to the 1\Iissiorm.ry Bap-
tist Church, of Rock Sink, Fla. ; . 

S. 2087; An act to provide for the purchase of a site and the 
erection of a public building at Jersey City, N. J.; · 

S. 2292. An act for the relief of certain entrymen and .settlers 
within the limits of the Northern Pacific Railway land grant; 

S. R. 17. Joint resolution to print the Fourth Annual Report 
of the United States Reclamation Service; and· · 

S. R. 23. Joint resolution providing for an extension of time 
·for completing the highway bridge and approaches across the 
Potomac River at Washington, D. C. 

SENATE BILLS REFERRED. 

Unde1; cl~use 2 of Rule XXIX, Senate bills and joint resolu
tions of the following titles were taken from the Speaker's table 
and referred to their appropriate committees, as indicated 
below: 

S. 622. An act granting an increase of pension to Hiram 
Swain-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

S. 238. An act granting an increase of pension to John Sav· 
age-:-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

S. 625. An act granting an increase of pension to Phebe J. 
Bennett-to the Committee on Invalid pensions. 

S. 1042. An act granting an increase of pension to Francis 
Piccard-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

S. 1456. An act granting a pension to Joann Morris-to the 
Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

S. 328. An act granting an increase of pension to John w. 
Warner-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

S. 322. An act granting an increase of pension to Isabella 
Workman-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
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